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While the manufacturer admits that 
It la wealth extracted from the soil 
that Is the chief baale of a country's 
greatness, he Is disposed to consider 
that the powers by which the raw ma
terial Is converted Into the finished 
article, Is not an unimportant factor 
In building the national substructure. 
He Is right, and the Canadian National 
Exhibition would not be a true reflex 
of.Canada's growth If It did not at
tempt to tell the story of evolution In 
Industries as faithfully as It does that 
of advancement In farming. But to 
give the directors their due, they have4 
shown a proper understanding and 
manufacturers' day Is one of the out
standing events of the fair.

It was a typical manufacturers' ga
thering at the directors’ luncheon yes
terday, the event having an added In
terest in the presence of the members 
of the chamber of commerce of Bristol. 
But while It reflected prosperity and 
a dlspoeltlon to look forward.to trade 
a.disposition , a note of uneasiness was 
struck by R. S. Gourlay of the board 
of trade. It had Its origin'In the re
quests by sections of the western pro
vinces for a lower tariff. Mr. Gourlay 
made it clear that the manufacturers 
are keeping a wary eye on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.
Flfty-flve Thousand People on Grounds

Dull skies in the morning didn’t 
promise favorable weather, but In the 
early afternoon the sun's rays bright
ened up the grounds which grew more 
animated each hour until they took on 
a "second week" aspect. The attend- 

was about 65,000, or 6000 ahead of

5

once .. **■■■
last-year’s. I

Naturally, much Interest centred In 
the manufacturers’ and. process build
ings. The glimpse behind the scenes 
Industrially was so fascinating that the 
process building was densely thronged 
by three o'clock, in tact, almost Im
passable In places. In the manufac
turers' building was a jostling, elbow
ing. good-natured crowd.
...Xha-varied, special, attsaetiees tkru- 
out the grounds kept ,the human tider.-. Si.*»
grandstand and the horse judging In 
the ring, while all the afternoon the 
grand plana was an eddy of humanity, 
as well it might, seeing that when the 
fine 66th Regiment bapd left at 4 p.m. 
after a two hours' concert, it was to 
make way for the Grenadier Guards, 
and at 6 p.m. the 65th paraded on the 
plaza In the presence of many thou
sands of cheering -spectators.

Fine Parade of 85th.
This event was probably onyof the 

most novel In the history of the ex
hibition. The entire corps, 640 strong, 
are, with the exception of a company 
from Jamestown, Buffalo volunteers, 
and constitute one of the crack regi
ments of New York State.

At 6 p.m. the men turned out In 
dress uniform—navy blue coats with 
white and gold trimmings and light 
blue trousers.. With Its stalwart Drum 
Major MacLeay in the lead, the band 
came first, followed by Col. Welch, 
his staff and LieuL-Col. Haifa, while 
the three gallant battalions, under the 
direction of Adjutant Nursey, took up 
the rear.'

T
z
; «

iFired Sunset Cannon.
Proceeding to the broad plasa along 

the waterfront, the rank and tile were 
formed Into line by the adjutant and 
brought to the “present arm.” The 
sunset cannon was then fired, arid, 
while the band struck up the “Star 
Spangled Banner'" the American en
sign was lowered from, the camp flag
staff.

This over, the adjutant turned the 
parade over to the cojonel, who put 
the men thru a series of evolutions and 
exercises In the manual Of arma The 
soldiers were then reviewed by Col. 
Welch. After his Inspection directions 
were read out for the morrow and more 
detailed Instructions given to the of
ficers. Finally, to the accompaniment 
of the Grenadiers' Band, who played 
the "Star Spangled Banner,” and their 
own band, who played the “Queen's

Continued on Page 8, Column 1..

PRESS DAY.
S am#—Gate» open.
8 a.m.—Judging pool try and pet 

stock.
p a.m.—Judging Cotnwold nad 

Shropshire nheep.
0 a.m.—Judging Berkshire sgd 

Cheater White swine.
» a.m.—Judging Guernsey grade 

cattle.

X

d 3 p.m.—Butter mak
ing in Dairy Bonding.

1 p.m—Grenadier Guard»' Band, 
plasa stand.

3 p.m.—Judging horses, breeding 
classes, small ring.

3 p.m,—Judging harness horse» 
nad hantera la front el grand 
Stand
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3 P Vaudeville.
39th Regiment Band,3 to 4 p.m

Berlin, entrance stand.
3 te 4 p.m.—doth Regiment Band,

Buffalo, plasa stead.
4 to d- p.m—Grenadier Guard»’

Bead, plasa stand, 
ago p.m.—Japaaeas fireworks. 
6.40 p.m.—Parade «6th Regiment 

on waterfront.
8 p.m—Blowing np ships on 

waterfront.
d to 7AO p.m—29th Regiment 

Band, plasa ataad.
7 p.m—Vaudeville.
5 te 10 p,m. — OOth Regiment

Bead, plasa ataad. 
g p.m—Tattoo aad British Army 

quadrille.
.Naval review of Spltheed

«

9.46*0 1# P-m.—Closing display
of drewerko.
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welt sole, an |

it heavy standard 
ae; all sizes 6 to 11.

idard screw sole; all |

i, with dull calf Bln- "" 
low heels; all sises 1

patent toecapa, $ 
to 10, worth $1.00,

ier, heavy solea; 11| 
i $1.76, Friday bap.

!

pit. Main Floor
n Floor. )
Fery high class Parts 
e are what are term- f 
and are worth any- 3 

hip to $2.00 per pair. J1 
5c each.
hs Dress Garnitures |fl 
hrslan colorings. Reg- '1 
BO, $12.60, $16.00 and 5 
F Friday $6.00 each.
h sample Lace Robes, 
hi, all Sigh class goods 
ike. Regular $12.50, 
so. To clear Friday

i

all the Family
:k, Tan, Lisle and Cot- 
ular 25c. Friday 16c.
iy Patterns and Black, 
se. Regular 35c. Frt- ,

icy Lisle Hose. Reg». 3 
riday 25c.
,in Black Cashmere j 
30c. Friday 19c. |
incy Lisle and Gotten 
x 20c. Friday 10c, 3 •

•Is’ Fine Ribbed Cotton 
k, sizes 8 to 9; tan, 
ir 26c. Friday 10c. 
rls’ Ribbed Black, Tan 
ikings, broken sises. 
Friday 18c, 3 pairs 50c. * 
al French Kid Gloves, : 
iwn, grey, mode, navy,N 
r 76c. Friday 49c.
Lisle Gloves,
, black, tan, 
ar 35c. Frt-ftwelve - button 

Silk Gloves.
11 sizes. Regular

and Fancy Lisle 
Regular 26c. Fi

Black Cashmere 'Soch9«yi 
Friday 12S/2c. 
oad Gauntlet Gloves,.S 
egular 78c. Friday 60c. «

Chinaware Items 1
k B. Plates and Fruit ;| 
ware, floral design. Fri- 1

[ Meat Plates and 7-inch j
Fy 4c each.

and Saucers, Cream 
pris, English ware, floral 
fey 5c each.
fegetable Dishes and H 
Liters. Friday 29c.
1rs and Wash Basin 
Beces. Friday's speck

b pieces, best Bavaria 
llnty natural color floral Î 
(Friday $3.25.

Sets, 97 pieces, rich 
fine, hard porcelain body, j 
fed. Friday's bargain |

[inner Set, Imperial Aris- ! 
are, beautiful clear white-j 
p in rich coin-gold decor- 
(istic set, underprlcedLfor : 
. Friday $47.32.
Glass Sugar and Cream | 
sparkling colors. Fridays

Jugs. Friday’s special |

mer

$5.95
own grounds, with neai 
suits, in light and medium 
tton single breasted sacll 

$7.50 to $12.00.. To deal

65th Regt,, on Parade, Thrilled 
the Spectators—Gentlemen 
From the West of England 
Have a Pleasant Reunion— 
Day's Attendance About 
55,000,

IDEAL TUBE SYSTEM $23,060,000 QUEBEC 6HIEÏS
■É Should Be Operated With Surface and Radial Lines

The Ontario Boom is On»
At last the Montreal'managements of the two big railways 

doing business In Ontario-have wakened,up.
The Canadian Pacific has got actually busy and, as we under

stand, the Improvements In service announced yesterday are only 
the beginning of a large development and of a large series of 
much-needed and, what we hope will be, successful and aldful 
Improvements.

' * Perhaps The World , wakened them up, perhaps The World’s 
oempelgn just happened to.keep time with these new things. We 
do not say; but we notice that our able and sometimes somnolent 
contemporaries are all very busy :nuw In urging reform in Ontario 
railway service,

But the basis of It all is, or ought to be, this; That this year 
is Ontario’s year, and Ontario is how coming into her own. There 
will be developments in this province from now on that will be, 
we imagine, the real wonder-march of Canada.

We have determinéd on a new or a deepened and widened 
WaMand Canal, se that a boat drawing 26 feet of water will be 
able to come Into the harbor of Toronto from Port Arthur and 
from any port on the upper lakes.

In other words, Toronto should and ought to have lake freight 
at-a rate a shade over that of Buffalo at the very most. We also 
think we ought to be able to draw supplies of coal from the Ohio 
coal Helds, ifzwe cannot get It In Canada. Perhaps also, we can 
bring ores here. If we had the Buffalo rate, for smelting purposes. 
Ortainly we can bring the wheat of the west from Port Arthur 
to Toronto by the Welland Canal, and grind It in Toronto. 
Toronto can be a great milling centre.

But we are also to have something else for the benefit.of On-

BUT ALTERNATIVE PLANS LESS LEGATa
New York Engineers Submit 

a Report Advising City’s 
Consideration of New 
Transit System, But Sug
gesting a Number of Diffi
cult Problems To Solve.

A Summary of Estimated Subway
Costs* Tremendous Crowds^and Pic

turesque Scenes Mark the 
Arrival of Cardinal VaFnnu- 
telli, Who Brings a Mes
sage From the Vatican at 
Rome,

Av. per mile. 
$2,015,400 

2*106.600 
1,069,600 
2,109,300

Coat.
$23.470.000

6,100,000
11,360,000

6,236,000

Ml lea. 
11.646 

2.897 
5.792 
2.966

Scheme.
General system . .........................
Yonge-street to St. Clair ........
Broadview, to Yonge . ............ .
Yonge to Keele ..‘..........-...........

SAY CITY SHOULD BUILD 
BUT COMPANY OPERATE

NORTH AND SOUTH ONLY.

$ 6,762,000 
6,540,000 
6,826,000

$2,027,60u
1,792,800
1,968,000

3.336
3.Q91
3.468

Yonge-street. depot to St. Clair..........
Via Teraulay-street and Avenue-road 
Via Victoria-street .................................. MS

.
To proride Toronto with "an Ideal 

system” of underground railways will 
cost $33,000,000.

To provide for a temporary system, 
north and south, will be a good begin
ning and will cost 39,375,000.

• These are the estimates announced 
in the $5000 report of Forgie, Jacobs &
Davies, the New York engineers, .as 
handed yesterday to Mayor Geary by 
Mr. Forgie. The report Is quite bulky, 
and Is accompanied by a larg’d number 
of maps, plans and sketches. ...

In submitting the report i^wjmmend- 
Ing the "shallow" type o$$eubxvay, It 
Is emphasized that, in their opinion, a 
tube system of railways cannot be 
made a financial success unless run In
connection with the surface street car j t
and radial systems. It al6o advises'In!

Him Witb Wblsk*y n»"1*
agement. declaring that better results When Demand for M#n$V
are obtainable under private manage- ; -
ment, and recommepding that the To- WaS Refused.
ront> Street Railway Co. be given an*
opportunity to extend Its franchise and j -------------
take over the subways under an equit- ALBERTX Sept i._(gpeciZl.)-A MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Sept. J,--

arrangement. ’ tragedy occurred at the G. T. P, bridge (Special.)—In the closing hour» of Sir rl. Dnlv . T .. . , i , i:»,
or7wo"ma?n dlaeon^ thorofares over the R^d Deer River, six miles Wilfrid Laurleris tour, the tariff ques- <. CARDINAL * ANNUTEJ/Lt. ; ,

1(363.. of two main uiaçonal inoroiar^s, «south nf thp town Hpctnr Mnmv of ^ i
with subway lines underneath, _ says the corttra.cting firm 0f Holmes, Mur- bee£m? *»ra*“1»unt. QUEBEC,. Sept.. I.-(6peofcti.)—Cai-J :
also: "The primary object of subway ray and sharkey being fatally beaten Î’ÜLkI3!, counfu, =-nd coal dînai VannutelM arrived at Q*pbec this
construction Is to afford freedom foi over the head by a disgruntled laborer ® °f ^hb^ge Pointed out to afternoojl 4.20 o'cioèk on thegovern-
expansion and reliât to congestion, and named Woods * the government that reciprocity with , “, .i J’it to generally false economy to avoid In company with E A. Marshall C the Unlted States would enable the steamer Lady Grey, ^ilcih ha< ,
the busiest thorofares with a view to E Murray "had driven to the river operators to find a market for their gene "to meet tite" Empress et Ireland,^'. doors of factories, and there Is, as the great lever, a sufficiency of
reducing first cost, and thus hamper and wag conferring with sub-Côntrac- 8“rPlue suMdy in Montana. The Unit- on which, the, cardinal lmd Ipumeye^- • electric power provided, if we are'not foolish enough to export it
the Usefulness of the subway for all tor Stuyvesant, whçn Woods approach- 65 farmers, seizing upon the premier s ^rom Liverocoi. -The welcome of the 
time. It is our belief that any subway ed with four companions and demand- Presence again^ stated that they were tà«uiÂv.i i.: tih» ânr'
prelected should not attempt to avoid ed of Murray, "Didn't I work five days eatiefled with his utterances with re- government was tendered to the ear
th a main streets, but should follow ti^ for you?" Murray, replied, ;"I know ference to the tariff, but claimed that dmal on board the Lady Grey by- Hon. 
main arteries." 1 ,nothing about it." Hon. George P. GrahaAi’s Idea of rail- L p Brodeur, minister of marine and

The eriglneers were asked to report Woods then demanded five days’ pay, way liability was not acceptable. fisheries, and hv Hon Ohas xtnmhvon "the necessary arrangements tor whlch was refused. Woods turned‘to The coal Industry around Lethbudge and by-Bmi. .^had. Mu^hy,
handling street railway traffic, having b[a companions and asked what should has attained a large growth, arid, altho "no iiad emibarked for the punpee. 
in raittd the present system and trie be do. and was advised by one of them, the preeerif supply is equal to the de- The arrival of th* papal legate took 
city's rights to construct tubes In'the -<get your m0ney.’' Whereupon Woods mandv.mew- mlpee which are now open- p^ce on the King's WhaIff, which pre
central part, and surface lines in the threatened Murray with a quart hot- ing will require a more widely extern.- jested one of the moat' brilliant scenes 
outlying districts,'’and their views “In tie oYyvhlekey. Murray advised him ed market. Montana imports a coty ttuat Qdtiaee baa ever Amnessed Tke regard to ‘ the likelihood of suoh an un- to go and settle at the camp,, where- eld enable quaertW of Lethbridge- cdfiT gc^eoual y 'attto^bj^ps and high 
dertaklng being self-sustaining," mffk- upon Woods felled him with a bkrw in summer time, but, as the local de- dignitaries of the lmrclt, the robed 
Ing eetimates of cost of construction, of the bottle oVêr the temple, then mand increases trt winter, the supply ciVjc authorities, the array of" papal 
emtlpment and maintenance, and ex- walking with his companions to the for export fajls off. Several members -tih* cheering mmtltndee, toe
pressing views as to the most feasible river bank, they finished the whiskey, of Sir Wilfrid’» party Inspected shaft thronged ttiorofaree,' tfhe historic basil-
location for tubes and surface rail- , forded the river and disappeared. No. 6 of the Alberta Railway and Irri- iça, packed to overflowing, all cbmbta-
ways * Murray appeared stunned, but, rls- gattoh -to. this morning, and The ed f^ a unique occasion. ,

The engineers report that congestion ing, asked where they had gone. Mar- world correspondent was informed that 0f F|ne Appearance
of street railway traffic Is not pro-; shall assisted him Into a bufgy and pBOpie In Montana regarded the tariff Above ^ tile and bèillàartce
nounced except on lower Yonge-street, started for town. Whçn about half against Lethbridge coal as a hardship, of the scene, the personaUty'of the le- 
that therqLi8 comparatively little oypr- way Murray relapsed into semi-con- aB being so far removed gate, will be-remembered the longest.
crowdingTout that some of the trailers sclousness and rapidly became worse,- otber source of fuel euprty- Alberta No more.striking, personage has ever
might be improved. Underground .lops dying about 1^ this morning. coaJ enters that stade wlthou( visited . Canada. Some had wondered
are suggested for down town connec- It aPP|=f« Woodsworked five^ days utldn, It la estimated thatJB.OOO m fs how a man 74 years of age would stand
tions. as the districts beyond the In one of the camps and y-ednesday, lnvested ln the coal Industry, around the. fatigué of the ceremonies, but a
1891 city limits are also found to be In- ; going for a load of hay, • upset-It, Let^ridge, and about 1400 or 1500 men glancc at tMg tail v)p|le reSolute'fig-
Ixlequate. ............... t . Twl,C ^ are employed. The output of aU mines ure 'wt- all doubts at rest. In Stature

The engineers submit the following j he drove off and demanded hto time. cann<3t ^ closely be estimated but head and should6rg above thr a8Sembly
conclusions: ^ , , Jhe the one in question has sufficient coal tlwt weiComed him, his strong, decl-

(1) . Serious attention should be glv- 8 > |n eigbt to keep the plant b»*y 9__ gjyej but kind features proclaimed him
en the question of tfhe construction of • ____________ . - ductng 1800 tons per day for 20 y • a veritable king of jnen.
the proposed diagonal thorofares, to- < ci ATPQ MHNTRPA1 ’Q MAYOR A farmer may drive up to^ the P Withôut the slightest trace of pom- 
gether with simultaneous construction b LA l Lb MUNI HLAL b IVIATUn mouth and receive ' dusty diamond^ poslty but wlth the eas>. grace ot
or subways beneath .them. ——r fbt $3.85 per ton. The dealer m Le - magnani,mous power, he dominated the

(2) . We are convinced that before Taken to Task for Assisting In Pro- bridge gets $4-60 per ton de“vere'Ç' SC(?nei a prelate, who, to judge by the
the lapse of-twenty years,Toronto v ni testant Ceremony. while Winnipeg is said to pay $8^ ine clue Qf physiognomy, would have a
feel acutely tlhe need of some mean -------- railways, however, are the worn * heart for anv crisis and a wltjom that
of exclusive traffic. : MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—(Special.)— ners, and it virtually cost» more woùid never fall.

(3) . We recommend that this pro- ^ Devclr, Henri Bourassa'e paper, carry coal than to produce it. lo..^ lr|sh Primate’s Humor,
vision should take the form takes Mayor Guerin to task for taking officials told the premier plainly tna^ ,The cardinaV was obviously delighted
ways of shallow depth, -comprising an part ln the laying of the corner stone exclusive railway charges were 8|l^ith the warmth of his reception. On 
east and west route to a north ana cA the pirgt Presbyterian Chprch on the industry. the Dufferin-teri-ace, outside the Hotel
south route. Saturday last. That paper daims that slr Wilfrid expects to be in ut-xa.va Fronfcenac_ two throngs had been here,

(4) . We recommend for preeentjeon- aot 9f the mayor was reprehensl- about the 7th .or 8U1. hn^ fn-r the tevate and the other ' for
Eldrratlon the north and south route bje_ because Catholics should not take —-------------- 1 1 Cardinal Logue '
onb-, with conridemtlon held over. part ,n a ^".catholic worship. STRIKE DECLARE! OFF The Irish primate contributed a wel-
pendlng decision as to the diagonal „It ,B not wJt,hout a sentiment of d,n,IXL come touch of humor to the scène by
thorofares. good feeling," adds Le Devoir, "that we e-u»g , Ceatlv taking a pinch of snuff at an opportune(6). We do not think this north and piotest against the conduct of the And Winnipeg I» Saved a C s y * H1_ action was cheered by
south subway route would prove erif- Mayor of Montreal. - He has given so Building Tie-up. 8nt^ t who cheeved at once,
sustaining if operated ln competition many proofs of his devotion to the -------7 _ , , - ~ “i the terrace adresse- ot welcome
wtoh or In opposition to toe preeent . churoh ln ,tbe organization of the Eu- WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—(Special.) The tendered by Archbishop Begin and
surface lines, nor do we believe that ^arjgtic Congress, and. we also say tockout which resulted from the inter- mayor of ‘ Quebec. Around the

EUS'a>" r-wlth Pleasure, that -he -had refused Ao nat,ona, executive of Bricklayers' and throne sat Bruchési, Archbishop of
sted. serve tbe best interests of tnc <i'i#rt/riibiite the pnzes to tlhe Lycee des „■ —, , xxrtin hah m<»t tEi#» ra.rdinsi1public, as, if it is to act as a distribu- Jeunnes FjUeg, an Institution presid- Masons' Union ordering the men to Mo t h F^the^olnt Mgr Birgln, 
tor and collector within the, city 11m- ^ OVer by a Freemason." quit on the Lyall-Mltchell contract, Touchet, Blshbo^of Orleans: Mgr.
its the time of transit will be tittle -------------------_____ was settled to-night and the threat- neiey, Bishop of Birmingham; Mgr.
would lnrinost Te pay- CRA8HEI INTO STREET CAR ened tte.up of the building trades for ! Roy, Auxiliary Bishop_of ^ebec^Mgr.
S2 ” the ”r,‘" AU,= Swerved Ages. Trees. ,e.A,e,d •^SauSi'iSSSSStdS ~ &&£&£*£££&&

(6) . We are convinced that tlhe e-n- Running Down Carriage. nected with Peter Lyall & Co., of Mont- - Aibprt sàsk • Mgr. Tetu Mgr.
tire subway system as outlined, if op- 0 7~ rv,-v,< 1 real, with whom the union was at log- a • ’
erated In conjunction with the surface OTTAWA Sep-t. L”Da®hing in to- ger^ds
Irnes. including both those within wards the city aong Sussex-street v An arbitration board flnde that Ly- 
the city limits and those outside (In- iday at a high rate of speed, an auto- ^ al].Mltcbell have no connection with 
chiding new- radiais to districts at pre- mobile, ln which were Percy ana - ■ peter Lya)i & Sons of Montreal. A 
eent unserved), if operated under one chauffeur, and Percy Harris. 1*1 second question, the ignoring by union
management, would be self-sustaining, swerved across the car tracks to 0f their agreement with the exchange
and even profit-returning by 1921, as running down a carriage, in wmc.i that there gHall be no strike until the
weir as of great benefit to the growth Mrs. Edwards, wife of Senator r-u- djgpUte bar been adjudicated on bv- a
and convenience of the city and, that wards, was seated, and crashed into board of three exchange and three un
cut the basis solely of physical valua- street car No. 231. badly damaging^ - ion representatives, was by tacit agree-

latter, and also the automobile, whicn ment dropped, and men will return to 
. .1! finally brought up at the railing or work t0_morrow.
(7) . We retommend that if the sub- the high embankment. None of the In thls connection some exchange

wavs are favoraiblv- considered, the passengers on the street car were members complain that they have no
city's credit be pledged, but only for jured, but Mrs. Harris sustained severe guarantee that the union will ever live
ttielr construction, and that the equip- contusions on his right leg. Mrs. - -Up p0 fbejr agreement, 
tient and operation be let to an out- wards' coachman managed to 0011
Side operating company under suit- the' horses, and, beyond getting a oaa
able safeguards. We further rescom- fright, Mi».. Edwards was uninjured-
mend that, if this he done, the oper- 
Wtlng company be not so heavily taxed 
as to strain Its prospects of paling a 
*cod >return.

'Oppose Public Ownership.
W.'We are opposed in general to the 

municipal operation of transit facilities 
and are in favor of all these facilities 
teeing operated by one corporation un
der official regulation.

(9). The Yonge-street subway, if 
«çnetdered ahead of the other parts of 
tile system, should be designed to car- 
71- radial surface cars as well as Its 
own special rolling stock. While sub
way traffic was being built up, surface 
oars would operate thru It ln addition 
1o Hs own stock.

. CIO). We recommend that, following 
■By decision of the city to construct

BLOOR AND DANFORTH./
From Yonge to Broadview, includ

ing viaduct ...................................... $1,97#,000

The estimate last year of J. W. Moyes for tour mlled’OBff-subway 
system (on Yonge-street. from Front to RosehlU, and on rw«f»*-street, 
Yonge to the proposed viaduct) and eight miles of surface,.. «Rials in 
connection (on St. Clair-avenue and Danforth-road), lncludfagbltest of 
viaduct and equipment for operation, was $4,885,000. .

$ 2.618,0001.325

♦a,

WESTERN COAUNDÜSTRÏ 
KILLED BT TIE BIILWIIÏ:

tarto, and that is, tf possible, we purpose having ocean steamships 
.. come up to Toronto. This involves the deepening of the 8t. Law

rence .canals; but until we are told that this cannot be done, we 
will carry a feather in our hat labeled, "Toronto,- an ocean port."

And with all the facilities and the benefits that undoubtedly 
will come freon these Improvements of navigation, both above‘and 
below Toronto, there will be unlimited opportunity for business 
for tiie three great railways, even for four railways if the Inter
colonial Is extended hitherward. Ontario now needs double the 
railway accommodation it has, for it has started to grow in a 
phenomenal way.

1 . With cheap power, the Province of Ontario,- this southern sec-
b tlon and-the- section adjacent to the Falls, is to be the great manu

facturing headquarters of Canada. The situation Is ideal in every 
5» - respect: The canal improvements above suggested mean a revolu

tion for Southern Ontario. It has a railway service At present

DISCHKR6E0 EMPLOYE 
‘KILLS HIS EMPLOYER

Lethbridge Officials Tell Fremiti 
of Excessive Charges—Last 

of Lfcurier’s Tour.

. 1 .......
and a better one in sight, it has a factory population at hand,

’ tttefe 1» an abundance of food for millions of people right at the

- to the United States.
StlH further, there is to be an enormoue uplift in the value 

ot farm land» in this Province of Ontario, which will mean a great 
Increase In the farming population. It means, that farmers with 
capital will flow Into Ontario from now" on and that some of the 
abandoned farms will fall into,the bands of men of enterprise and 
thrift and who are not afraid of work;

labor on the fruit and vegetable (arms in the todthwn portions.
; There seems also to "bé a big development ip 'Northern Ontario 

ln sight; especially if the clay belt Is opened up and the settlers are 
given needed encouragement. .

Ontario doubtless will and can raise three times the live stock 
that it now raises and the move made by Mr. Flavelle certainly 
ought to be supplemented by the Ontario Government in rp&ny 

' directions. Sir James Whitney has got to liven up his policy in 
regard to immigration, in. regard to settlement of the peW country, 
in regard to railways, most of all in regard to farming in this 
province.

be

So also have our public men got to keep in line with the new 
movement for a Greater Ontario, for better services by the rail
ways, for more public works Instituted by the federal power In the 
way ot oaûal and harbor improvemenlU^and In a thousand other 
directions. Public men from now on miist construct themselves 
and their policies in keeping with the new expansion of Ontario.

There is room in Ontario for millions and millions more of 
capital, for millions more of people, for new industries; and ln 

> this development there will be more opportunities for the young, 
for the enterprising7 for the go-aheads than in any other place in 
North America at the present time.

People must have faith in themselves, must have faith ln 
their country, and must have faith, above all, in public rights, 
respect for public rights. That improvements should benefit the 

and (not the few is the underlying, and ought to be the un-many .■■■■■■■■■■Pill
derlying, principle, guiding the people of this province. 

Watch business boom ln this province from now on!

ADMITTED FREIGHT C0NGESTK0N
•O--- O-

And Both G. T. R. and C. P. R. Promised to Try 
and Do fetter in the Future.

The World hit the nail on the head mdsed to give Toronto merchants a 
ai! right 1n its articles on the conges- *£ref «lequato ^and »^tory ser-
tlon of fright cm tlhe radlwaye. Or ..jn conference, the Grand Trunk of- 
course, the transportation companies admitted, from evidence eub-
declined to make public admissions, mitted thë correctnees of the board's 
w f ^ v contentions with regard to Incoming

tut the cat came out of the bag at the local or way frights, too they be-
rieeent secret conference with the ooun- nçved they 'had been giving satisfac- 
cM of the board of trade. And the tory service with Incoming freights 

. , a /-irciitar frcoi toe seaboard. They also pro-proof 1s found in toe official circular mlsed to im,pr0ve their service.
to board members just sent out by - view of- the promises, therefore,

! Secretary Motley, which says: of these railway representatives, the
"The council of the board met in ocuncH Is encouraged to hope that, 

friendly conference on Friday, August from now onward, both lines of rail-
26, with the following representatives read will give the merchants a more
o' the railways: David McNiooll. adequate rail and a more prompt de- 
James Oberoe and W. M. Kirkpatrick livery service, and, therefore. If from 
of toe C.P.R. and Lome McDonald this time onward, any member ot toe 
anl j h. Gordon of the G.T.R. board falls to receive satisfactory ser-

"In conference with the C.P.R. offl- 1 vx-e in these regards, they are request- 
dale, they admitted the correctness of : ed to make the facts known in wrtt- 
the board’s contentions, but claimed Ing to the undersigned, who will then 
Indutewc*' on a-ccount of tlhe strike take the matter up wltlh the rati road.” 
situation and because they had al
ready been laying plans to meet the 

i situation In Toronto by toe purchase 
'of property and the enlargement of
I p0^7^rJ^«tCTnraand Northern'"d^s- Asiatic Company is projecting a steam- 

_nd also intimated 8hlP ,,ne between British Columbia and 
South America, carrying British Co- m^ke a propolltion to^he Sty tbit l"mbla timber and returning Quelgue- 

w^tid, 1/ accepted, give them the «toil- brache and Quelquebrayo railway ties.
eT^nfT*tracksr‘ande warehowe W. Hymen’s Condition Unchinged. 

caosclty on toe waiter front and lit LONDON, Sept. 1.—The condition of 
ccnnectlan wtto which they had al- Hon. Charles S. Hyman, who was In
ready made very heav*y reel eeitate jured in an auto accident on Tuesday 
purchases. xn toe meantime, they night, remains about the same. He hid 
were advertising for more checkers a good night under the Influence of 
end team for transportation and pro- morphine tablets.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

I
tien—It would be se-lf sustaining e^n 
doty
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DON’T AFFECT PERFORMANCE

Mr. Lemieux Telle Britain Nothing in 
Free Trade Movement to Interfere.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 1.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, interviewed by The Morning 
Post, said that there was nothing in 
the free trade movement In* Canada to. 
interfere with the British preference. 
Laurier's speech as cabled Wednesday, 

Dunlap Hats Saturday. represented Canadian opinion exactly.
In New York to-morrow the fall de- The British preference was the cardinal 

signs for Dunlap hats will be on, sal ?, feature of the tariff, but Canada was 
The sole representative of the Dunlnp united to the motherland in heart and 
Company in Canada is the Dinçeh Com- ; ufe. independent of all tariff arrajnge- 
nanv. and Saturday also will see the j ments. American immigrants in Can- 
sale of Dunlap hats in Toronto at the ad a were just as pround to call them- 
companv's store, corner of Yonge and I selves Canadians, as anyone. The taflt 
Temoerance-straets. The store will cf annexation was utter nonsense. It 
be o^T Saturday evening untU 10 was strange that tihe talk of annexa- 
o®cloclT ~ tlon was only heard in England.

A TRUE BRISTOLIAN.

No better exemplar of West England 
sterling sturdiness occurs to us than 
Arthur Hawkes, publicity man for toe 
C N.R. At the fair yesterday he was 
earth- king of the West Angles. He is 
a true Bristolian, and a credit to his 
race.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.

LONDON. Sept." 1.—The Danish East-

:i' < ; . ' ' ' ' *-*•- ,
■ '

CARDINAL LOG IK. 
Primate ot All Ireland.

Continued on Page 9, Column 1., ^ tt
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OFFICES FOR RE N T
Wellington â loott—SI 5 up.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO^
34 Victoria Street, TorosKk

1
z

-

—j 8?

m z
:

Torontc WoriiISLAND RE! FOR SAB*
94609 will buy a. choice, detached, 

elght-rpomed residence, with bath- 
rdem:- situated on Lake Front; runs 
through to Lagoon; choice location; 
exceptional opportunity. :

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

.64—± 4

Seiiitie It cml in g tloom 
Ijiillll—1ÏM3

SENATE P 0PROBS: L,fflit to moderate wind»» «ne» not 
mack change ln temperature.
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APPENINGSH

MOUNTAIN RESIDENTS 
ASK FIRE PROTECTION

Want Proper Apparatus, and Alarm 
System —Criticism of Hamil

ton Collegiate Institute.

HAMILTON, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
The' Are, police and jail'committee to
night appointed Controller Gardner, 
ChiUrman Clark and Aid. Blrrell.a sub
committee to Investigate and report 
upon the best means of giving the 
mountain residents proper tire protec
tion, The yigtter was dealt with by 
the board of control a short time ago. 
and a shed was erected In which to 
keep some hand .fire apparatus. A de
putation of mountain residentns wait
ed on the committee to-night, how* 
ever, and a petition was presented 
asking that prope.r apparatus and fire 
alarms b& provided, together with a 
steady water supply, and some means 
of conveying, the city firemen to the 
mountain at night. The resignations 
of ;"H.: B. TeriEyeck and M. Cudney 
froth the fire department were accepted 
and A. Bush and A. Norfolk were ap
pointed. J. P. O'Connor, A. Woodhall 
and J. C. Carroll were appointed to 
the probation list.

H. 8. Inspector Criticizes.
. H. B. Spotton, provincial Inspector 

of high schools, In his report on the 
Collegiate Institute, which was made 
to the international management Com
mittee of the" board of education to
night, had a, number of severe criti
cisms to offer. He said that, out of 
188' pupils examined In writing, only 
88 were good, -87 were fair, 29 were poor 
and li bad, while In spelling only 42 
out of 142 were good, 40 were fair, 21 
were poor and 23 were bad. He said 
the school would be put on the ap
proved list for the present year, If the 
principal would vouch for It that cer
tain 'points in' the elementary science 
course pad been qpvered. The Inspec
tor* was strongly Impressed with the 
belief that the entrance examiners had 
shown considerable laxity in passing 
candidates for admission to the in
stitute. An agreement was recommend
ed that,"the Township of Barton, by 
which the children of school section 
No. ' 1 will be permitted to attend any 
of the city schools at the resident rate: 
Ella #\ Turner resigned from the pub
lic _ school teaching staff. Ie wras de
cided that the board should "bear the 
cost of the -supplemental examinations. 
A deputation which was present from 
Barton Township Board of Education 
promised to join the board In appealing 
to the railway commission to compel 
the Grand Trunk'to protect the cross
ings At . Ottawa and other streets.

met Thrciop,: 'wife of B. J. Throop, 
manager1 of the Belt" 'Tëlephdné Co., 
died .at: Her home. 102 Herkimer-street, 

tjlghy She had HI for .some.

Government Workers Meet."
TJje local garment workers’ union 

held a meeting to-night, to consider 
the. threatened strike in.CoppIey, Noyes 
and Randall’s "cltithlrig factory, owing 
to the attempts of the firm to Intro
duce the piecework system and the Ik" 
hour day. Telegrams were sent to 
governihent officials at Ottawa, re
questing them to send alien labor of
ficers here to Investigate the impor
tation of American workmen. S. Lan
ders, Dominion organizer, addressed 
the meeting and advised against a 
strike, unless "the Company force it. 
The meeting decided to let the matter 
remain In abeyance for a fe wdays, 
to see what the firm will do. The fol
lowing telegrams were sent:

“Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of In
terior, Ottawa: Garment Workers’ 
Union . protest against importation of 
tailors from the United States by 
local wholesale clothing firm, contrary 
to law. Fifteen already arrived; more 
coming. Were engaged in New York 
and transportation paid. Would like 
Immigration Inspector here to Investi
gate. Men claim conditions were mis
represented and Willing to. make de
position.—Ç. L. Landers.”

“î\ Acland, deputy minister of la
bor. Ottawa: jAm wiring the minister 
of interior re importation of alien tail
ors here, contrary to law, asking that 
an Inspector be sent to Investigate. 
Kindly confer wilh that department, 
and If not outside of Its Jurisdiction, 
would like alien labor officer at once. 
Could possibly prosecute under mis
representation clause. The Imported 
men declare such and are willing to 
give evidence.—S. K Landers."

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reAhed from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can P'an. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
1468* “anrahan, proprietor.

to-
tim

a

Phone 
135 tf

ZZAMILTON
“ BUSINESS

-» DIRECTORY
\«W-

HAMILTON HOTELS
-etn-r

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
<-.50 aad Up per day. America* Plan.

•47

BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY 

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipi
Office and works-Mimico.

Phone Park 2856,
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

ments.

F*°w"8
m Wraps H

French Dry Cleaning Process will give I 
them a new lease of life. Reduce cost 1 
of liviifg by practising sensible clothes I 

-—- economy Phone message brings driver I_'■ promptly. “MY VALET” • 
This ift the Address :

I Phone M. 5900 30 Adelaide St. W. Irm mi
Society Notes

.Mrs.. J,. J. Hlnchey and her song, 
Vincent and Basil, af 6 Henderaon-ave- 
nue, have "left "for Montreal to attend 
the Eucharistie Congress.

After spending their holidays at 
Georgian Bay points, Rev. A. Philip 
Brace and family return this week to 
their home, 85 Wheeler-avenue. Mr. 
Brace will occupy the pulpit at Belle- 
fair-avenue Methodist . Church, Kew 
Beach, morning and evening, oh Sun
day.

The Helntzman A Co. Piano Exhibit.
The old firm :of Helntzman & Co., 

Limited, or, as they very appropriately 
•term themselves, after a fifty year»’ 
record, "Ye Olde Frme,” are showing 
their usual leadership in the magnifi
cent exhibit of pianos of their o.wn 
manufacture; at the exhibition, so en
thusiastically opened by the hero of 
Mafeking, Sir Baden-Powell. Art, in 
the highest and truest sense, marks 
the construction of each piano, a beau
tiful $1200 grand, French marquetry 
design, and handsomely Inlaid, holding 
first place In the exhibit. The attrac
tive historical period of LPuls XV. 
finds Its reflection In the firm’s Louie- 
XV. design, whilst a piano of simply- 

. and, plaine^ .lines, - yet none .the' Jess- 
artistic, is seen ' in "a beautiful upright 
lit thé popular 'present-day mieelqn 
-■ityle. - A- dozen other, specials.- go tp 
make 'up wjiat Is. a» outstanding ex-' 

Mbit of the piano district of the Cana
dian National Exhibition of 1910.

AG INCOURT.

Village Makes Great Progress In Many
^ Respects.

AGINCOURT, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
The sale is reported of the 100-acre 
farm belonging to Samuel J. Kennedy, 
a little to the east of the village, to 
Abel Ingleton, for the handsome price 
of $10,000. Mr. Ingleton has, in turn,, 
disposed of his reseidence in this vil
lage to Mr. Kennedy at a fair valua
tion, but the price quoted Is substanti
ally correct.

The farm is admirably situated, and 
the soil is excellent, but the land Is 
somewhat broken along a good deal 
of the Kennedy-roàd frontage. Taken 
altogether, the price paid -1s indicative 
of the high value now being placed 
on farm property in York or’écarboro 
Township within a distance of 12 or 
14 miles of the city.

It is a matter for congratulation to 
the people of Agincourt that Mr. Ken
nedy and1 Mr. Ingleton will still retain 
their close connection with the village.

W. H. Paterson is erecting two more 
residences on the south side of the 
street near the C.P.R., in addition to 
the half a dozen fine buildings already- 
put up. Padget and Hay are now rush
ing their new hardware store to com
pletion, and altogether few villages 
are showing more rapid and substan
tial advance than Agincourt.

It will not be a matter for surprise 
Jf the village, among its other advan
tages as a fine residential district, has 
a fine lawn bowling Club and grounds 
established in the near future.

W. H. Paterson has sold 66 acres of 
land belonging to the late Adam Çell 
farm, the whole of which -was a short 
time ago bought by Mr. Paterson.
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KEW BENCH CLOD WILL 
EE TIME TO-NIGHT

rXwk, J xf• W- A

1
4

Young and Old Take Kindly In 
terest — Will 'Metropolitan" 

Extend Suburban Bun*?

>• i«
m>

«
s

! :/ m -i iu■ KEW BEACH, Sept! l.-(8peclai.)- 
. Kew Beach Club, lake froqti foot of 

Lee-avenue, 0p holding a cirildrien:» 

masquerade dance" this evening (fa* 
day), Sept. 3, at their clubhouse. The 
little folks and even the older members 
are taking a keen interest in the event, 
which prontlses to be unusually well ■ 
patronised, an<$ a pleasant time is an
ticipated. Prizes are to be awarded- 
the two best boys and two best girls . 
In costume, and at 9.30 o’clock the 
judges will present the successful ones 
with the prizes. Gordon Wrightman, 
the popular aquatic member of 'this i 
section of the club, will furnish the 
music In his usual satisfactory style.
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WE8T TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, Sept. l.-(Spo- 
clal.)—While at work at the Canada 
Foundry ' Co.’s works this morning 
Ralph potter was severely injured, and 
latter removed in Mr.. Speers* private 
ambulance to *. Michael’s Hospital, 
where his Injuries were attended to.

John Malençhik, a Polock, aged 20, 
years, died, at the General Hospital to
day, from typhoid fever. Service will 
fake place at the Polish Church bn

A “Bear” Marketi

I

V
i

i In Men’s, Womens and Ch i Id rents' Fine Boots will be- 
' gin Saturday morning at 8 o’clock in the Shoe Depart

ment (2nd Floor) of The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
t $2.49, all sizes, 2Vi to 8 
< 1.99
M 2.95, sizes 62, 7, 1\ only

sizes, 5 to 11
6 to 11
1 to 5

11 to 2
5 to 10

»

- Church-street, to-morrow morning; and 
06metery*al follox' tnf Ï8 -°:Unt ?<L#e

7-There Is a good deal, Of complaint 
laround West Toronto generally at the 
neglect shown by the city with respect 
to many needed and Inexpensive Im
provements. The "sanitary conditions 
are far from belnjg good and-the lanes 
qtnd back streets are not kept in the 
cleanly state which once characterized 
them.

Samuel Welly of 73 Wallace-avenue, 
who yesterday afternoon*fell from a 
car at the corner of Keete and Dundas- 
streets and severely cut his forehead, i 
Is making a good recovery.

Some dissatisfaction to said to exist.. 
In school section No. 29, over the fact 
'that some of the pupils will be coni- ; 
pelled to cross the ti-acke In order to j 
attend school, but this dissatisfaction ' 
.has been magnified and the trustees 
have tried to do the best under the 
circumstances. A. meleting has been 
called for to-morrow (Friday) evening,-; 
In St. John’s Mission Hall, to talk over 
the matter.

Women’s $5.00 Boots 
Women’s 4.00 
Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s 
Boys’
Misses’ 3.00 
Children’s 1.00

the
4L*

2l/i to 8« ouru.

<s. 8.00 ii h

5.00 « « 2.49, aU*
.

Here's What 4.00 « « 1.99, «

2.50 U it 1.29, itWe Have to 
Sell: " it ti 1.49,i-

ii it .49,
<• =

7r :
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jar Fall Styles, All Sizes and Widths
«Jiiide great cash purchases , from the largest shoe .factories of Boston and 
Nipone of the most important sales ever/planned % this store. It’s a Half.

NORTH TORONTO.
Metropolitan Extend Buburiban j 

Service to Big Hill 7 1
____

' NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 1.—(Spe
cial.)—The official statement -of W; K. 
McNaught to.-day, that the hydro
electric wtiuld shortly be prepared to; 
distribute power and light, Is hailed . 
with the greatest satisfaction here. , 
Prominent business men and citizens # 
generally state that they are anxious 
and willing to secure- the lighting ad
vantages at the earliest possible mo
ment. A number of residences here 
hatie been for three and four years 
wired for electric tight and North To
ronto will be a heavy customer. In 
view of the definite statement as to the 
time and low rates which will prevail 
under the hydro-electric, it Is not con
sidered probable here that council will 
seriously entertain an offer from the 
Toronto Electric or the interurban.

The volunteer fire brigade had an
other fal»3 alarm run last night, and 
a warm welcome awaits the fool joker 
whenever found.

Fired by the enthusiasm of the Boy 
Scouts,a society Sailed ‘'The MaSple Leaf 
Patrol of the Girl Guide» of Canada,” 
has bien formed here. The officers are 
Mrs.A. Trant,guide mlstress;Mliss Pearl 
Letsehe, patrol leader; Miss Kathleen 
Trant, corporal, and Mise Dolly Fox, 
secretary-

It is stated on good authority that 
the Metropolitan Railway Co. are very 
seriously entertaining (jnd will, in fact, 
shortly inaugurate a 15-minute service 
to the top of the big hill It Is claimed 
that this could be done with little or 
no addition to the present rolling stock, 
the long waits at the Glen Grove, and 
DavisvlWe switches being occupied In 
running time.
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: Sale, as
pairs Womem’s "Queen Qual

ity” Boots, selected., patent colt lea
ther, grey-and brown doth button 
tops, high Cuban heel, Goodyear welt 
sole, medium pointed toe, short vamp. 
All sizes 1% to 2, 214 to 7%, A, "B, C, 
D and E widths. ReguL. price $5.60, 
Saturday, $ a.m..,...

180 pairs Women’s "Queen Quat- ' 
ity” Boots, imported tan Russia calf, 
button style, creased vamp, medium 
pointed toe, Goodyear welt sole, high 
Cuban eel. A, B, G, D and E widths. 
All sizes 2)4 to 8. Regular $8.50, 
Saturday, 8 a.m.......... ..........................................

<180 pairs Women’s "Queer. Qual
ity Boots high-grade custom style, 
selected patent oolt with black ooze 
calf, dull matt calf or black cloth but
ton tops, plain toe, creased Vamps, 
Goodyear welt sole, high New York 
heel. A, B, Ç. D and B widths. Sizes 
1)4 t6 T)4.- Regular $5.00. Saturday

A Big Girl’s Walking Boot
e.

180 pairs Big Girls' Boots, riiade by ' 
the ir ’.ters of "Queen Quality” Shoes 
vlej kid and gun metal leathers, me
dium heavy sole, low heel. All pop- 
ujar widths and sizes from 1)4 to 7)4. *
Régulai- prices tu.OO add $?.50. Sat
urday ...................................... V. ..........

s

whi
, * 180 pairs Women’s "Queen Qual- '

ity ’ Boots, fine vicl kid or patent colt 
leathers, du’.! matt Blucber tdp, green 
or white tops, or lace tops, pat
ent toe caps, flexible sUe, Cuban heel, 
stylish, dressy, easy-fitting, long-we&r- 
lng. A, B and C widths. All sizes 2)4 
to 1)4. Regular $6.00. Saturday ....

m
L80 pairs Women’s Boot», made by 

the makei : of “Queen Quality” Shoes 
vicl kid, button style, paten; toe caps, 
medium heavy sole, Cuban heel. All 
popular sizes and widths. Regular 
price $4.00. Saturday ....

f'-Vi 1
$00 pairs Women’s “Queen Qual

ity” Boots, gun metal calf leather, 
dull matt calf Blucher top, Goodyear 
welt sole, creased vamp. Cuban or 
military heel. All popular sizes and 
widths Regular price $4.80. Satur-

».

A College Girl’s Bootr et'
180 pairs Women’s Boots, made by 

the makers of Queen Quality” Roots, 
vicl kid and gun metal leathers, dull 
matt and -kid Blueher tops heavy sole, 
vamps, Cuban and military heels. All 
popular sizes and widths 
prices would be ,8.00 -nd $4.00. Sat
urday ............. ...........................

120 pairs Women’s Bons, mad a by 
the makers of “Queen .uality" Boots 
selected patent kid and patent colt 
leathers, blac’. cloth button tops, and 
blaiW matt calf Blucher tops, creased 
vamps Cuban and Military heels. AU 
popular sizes and wl ths. Regular 
prices worn-be $3.00 and $4.00. On 
sale Saturday.......................................................

day

300 pairs Women’s “Queen Qual
ity” ’Boots selected patent kid. dull 
matt lape top, medium pointed toe, 
flexible sole. Cuban heel. All popular 
sizes and widths Regular price $6.00. 
Saturday, 8 a.m

t
SOIRegular

Here’s the Men’s Side of the Sale-llneqnaled Values core

flu:

Men’s $8.00 “Invictus” Boots at $2.95w
tiesI fit! Travelers’ Samples

js i Sizes 64, 7 and 74.
nh 600 pairs Men's “Invictus” Boot Samples, in all popular styles 
M and leathers; four p- trs of each style; Blucher, lace and button 
U styles; box calf, vicl kid, tan calf, tan storm calf, Imported Kue- 
J adan calf, gun metal, velours calf and patent colt leathers; some are 

x leather lined; single, .double and triple thick Goodyear welt soles; 
/ some of the soles are vlscollzed and absolutely waterproof; some 
/ triple thick reinforced shanks; a few Prospectors' Boots Included; 
f sizes 6)4, 7 and 7)4 only; every shoe has the "Invictus” brand on 

the sole. Regular prices $4.60, $6.00, $6.00, $7.00 anA $8.00. Sat
urday, all one price ...............................................................................* ..................... ....

. Note—Only one pair to each customer.

.
STRANGE.

STRANGE, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 
Laskay branch of tlve Women’s Insti
tute will hold their regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs. J. W. McCallum, an 
Friday, Sept- 2, at 2.30 p.m.

-

1

V

2.95 n<
V;ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

The next regular meeting will be held 
at the Albion Hotel, on Saturday, Sept. 
9, at 8 p.m.

Exhibit: Best half dozen Ohio pota
toes; first prize $2, 2nd $1.50, 3rd Si-

Report of excursion committee and 
other businss. George Syme, Jr., preal. 
dent; F. F. Reeves, secretary.

v
/ »■

1»
> ' AMen’s $5.00 “Murray” Boots at $2.49LV

,!
BOO pairs Men’s Boots, every pair Goodyear welted; box calf, 

l'in kid, tin Pusslen calf, gun metal, velours calf and patent colt 
leathers; Blucher, lace apd button stylos; some are leather lined; 
medium and heavy soles; a few pairs of Prospectors’ Boots in
cluded; samples are all size 7, other lines are In all sizes from 5’to 
11. They are the entire lot of traveler’s samples and "floor stock" 
ot Tne Murray Shoe Company. London, Ont Regular prices $4.00, 
$5.00 and $8.00. On sale Saturday......................................................................

!

«si

2.49 SOI- à

DON ROAD.

Public Library Concert Promises to I 
Be a Notable Event.

DON ROAD, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—A 
treat Is In store for the people Ip this : 
district in th'a concert scheduled to 
take place in the veterinary hail, next 
•to the Don School, Don-road, on the I 
evening of Tuesday, Sept. 20, when the 
Don Public Library Board will hold 
their concert In aid of the funds of the 

: society. IHj
Among tire artists will be Miss Flor- ' 

ence McNeil, soprano ; Miss Flor
ence Galbraith, elocutionist; Harvey 
Robb, pianist, and the inimitable hu
morist, “Jimmy" Fax. The chair will 
be occupied by W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and the concert begins at 8 o’clock-

MALVERN.
The Malvern-avenue High" School, 

East Toronto, will reopen on Sept. 6.
It is expected that there will be a vig
orous form five during 1910-11, and 
students wishing to take that work 
should be present on the day of open
ing, or notify the principal at once.

Boys’ Boots/
180 pairs Boys' Boots, strong calf leather, Blucher cut, heavy 

eole, easy-fitting, long-wearing. All sizes 1 to 5. Regular prices 
$1.76 to $3,00. Saturday............ ................................................................................. 1.29 yonI L

J. oori
forChildren’s $1.00 Boots at 49c

. BOO pairs >«Wen’s Hosts, fine t*-or g dongola kid 1< ttiter, pat
ent toe caps, Blucher cut heavy sole, medium broad toe, r asy-fittlng. 
long-wearing. All sizes 6 to 10. Regular price $1.00. Saturday. | .49 It

1Misses’ $3.00 Boots at $1.49:

; 1.49300 pairs Misses, moots, made from vicl kid. vciour calf, tan calf, 
and patent colt, with dull matt calf Blucher tope, every pair high- 
grade style. All sizes 11 to 2. Worth $2.25 to $3.00. Saturday...

IE

SIMPSONTHE commun
UISjTED

BOSKET •

-

SEE PAGE 14 FOR SIMPSON’S COMPLETE ANNOUNCEMENT. aill:
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$460.00.
Absolutely perfect, 
finest , blue - white, 
weighs 3 carats. 

tWritten guarantee.

*180.00.
Pure white diamond 
a perfect gem, 
cerate.

S8S.0O.
Abeolutely 
perfeCt, %

$60.00.
Strictly per
fect. 64 car
at. Big snap. 
Written 
guarantee.

carat. \ 
Worth $120. \

««Boy01 the Caitcr;" ONTARIO DIAMOND CO., 99 Yonge St.
Coneollflated with Antwerp Diamond Cutters, successors to Weisman & Co

EatablUhed 1887.
NOTE.—Diamonds bought of us may be returned, less ten per cent, of 
purchase price, at any time stipulated in bill of sale.
We handle only bine-white or pure white stones

>

gg

i

j
j à%

1

ir

$266.00.
Fine blue - white, 
weighs 2% carats, 
perfect cut Ball or 
fire.

Boot Sale Starts at 8 a.M. Saturday

SENSATION IN DIAMONDS
Absolutely Perfect Diamonds $125.00 Per Carat

Our expert has Just returned from Antwerp with the finest lot of 
diamonds we ever had. We particularly welcome a comparison of qual
ity and prices. In large diamonds, from two carats up, we can undersell 
any. dealer on the continent.

Remember Dicmonds Enter Canada Duly FreeVf -
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS•Nticr :

|
X

Blade Muskrat, a Fashionable Novelty Good Carpet Values Extra Low Price iDainty Net Waists at an
The front ranks are no sooner cleared away 

than the succeeding ranks of Splendid. Carpets 
push into view to take their places. Saturday 
morning offerings include :

Moravian Bugs—Reversible ; size 36 ;x 63 in
ches; Japanese fibre rugs. 36 x 72, and Wilton 
Rugs, 13 x 30, in self, green and sundry, other 
rugs that are brought together regamfess'of 
former prices, and given the special price 
Saturday. Each... ,

New Wilton Bugs—Are a manufacturer’s 
clearance, bought at a minimum price ; this is a 
splendid wearing fabric? the colorings and de
signs, being mostly (Rentals ; they *re marked 
at much less than regular^Sprice bright, 
new goods :

There is general rejoicing in Fur Circles over the introduc
tion of natural Black Muskrat as a fashionable medium for the 
motoring or driving coat for feminine wear, and this new form of 
peltry—which differs from the better-known brown muskrat in 
the addition of a broken black stripé—gives promise of monopo
lizing first place in the fashioning of these extra warm, storm
proof wraps.

The matent^. in these Waists could not be picked up by the 
ordinary shopper for the price we are asking for them as they , 
will be found on Saturday morning ready to put on. Of fine net, 
in white or ecru, they are lined with a good quality Japanese silk, 
and prettily trimmed with Irish crochet and Cluny insertion, a 
pointed yoke of guipure lace contributing a further decorative ~ 
touch. They have long sleeves and fasten in the back; sizes 32,to . 
42. Each .

»

Va n.d»A• .. . * • • • ••• ••*««( • see

The figure in the accompanying illustration represents one of 
our special jackets of this description. It is 48 inches long, with 
storm collar, smart sleeve, box front and back, and is lined 
throughout with brown satin. And one of"its strongest Claims is 

p exceptional moderation of price, which is, each*.........

Imitation Pointed Fox

New Lawn Blouses, $1*00r.ym i93c/ ' z Women’s Waists of Fine White Lawn—Fine all-over em- 
broidered front, with dusters of fine tucking, long sleeves, With 
deep tucked cuffs, trimmed with insertion and lace ; collar of in
sertion and lace, back tucked and trimmed with insertion ; sizes 
32 to 42. Price...........

z
3/ $85.00

fil.00eeeeeeeeee ,

* 'HI
Buster Brown Dresses, 39c

Children’s Percale and Gingham Dresses, Buster Style, with
pleats back qpd front, and finished with belt and embroidered 
stars. Colors pink, sky or black and white ; sizes two, three and 
four years. Price. :

a-
f This’is another well-favored fancy of the master furriers of 

Paris and London, and is enjoying proverbial “rage” in those 
discriminating centres.

2 fiu ll:l 18 x 36, fringed on sides.... L. .$8.00 
8»:54, fringed on ends..

n"m '-i'iai:ti^-4*i|rdy-’wear- 
itkbfe for any

I V,
43.75

Heavy. Tapestry B
ing fabric makes these ni 
room where traffic is heàvy| tile eelorings are 
green, fawn and brown, and the designs floral, 
Oriental and conventional; they came to us by 
Special purchase, which means much saving to 
you :

On Saturday there will be an offering in the Women’s Ftir 
Department of twelve sets of imitation Pointed Fox. They are 
made from the finest Belgium hare skinS, carefully pointed. The 

i neckpieces are in large stole style, the fronts in four-tab effect, 
* decorated with tails and claws, the broad back being similarly 

treated. The muffs are of the large rug-shaped order, beautifully 
lined and finished. To sell on Saturday, per set................ $15.95

Black Opossum Muffs
10 only Black American Opossum Bug Muffs, finished along 

bottom with two rows of 8-inch tails, black satin lining and wrist 
• ft ft :• • • * ... *»••* ..ft i*,.....'. ...... ... ..... $8.50

—Second Floor, Albert St.

39e

Children’s Wool Frocks in Popular Styles at $1.25
Children’s Fancy Plaid and Check Dresses, wool mixture, have fancy yoke, with collar, cuffs, 

front and belt piped, and finished with buttons ; others have a trimming of braid and buttons ; 
some are in French style, with inlaid panel an d brass buttons ; others are in Buster style with 
box pleats. Colors represented are black and white, brown and black, red and green, blue and 
black, Or blue and red ; sizes two to fourteen years.

r; *4*767-6 x 9-O^special- price 
9-O x 9-0, special price ......«*46.50
9-0 x 10-0, special price......„fp.$6.25

—Third Floor.

rji n fil.25• ••••ee.ee • • wee#.
—Second Floor, Centre.

• wI Special : Young Women’s Silk Dresses, $8.95v cord. EachV Saturday Treat
Exhibition visitors eager to experience a true early morning rush should present them

selves at the Young Women’s Costume Section at eight o’clock on Saturday, when an offer
ing embodying all the best points of this great money-saving feature oî the shopper’s life wiU 
lead the programme of the day’s selling in this department. Come and buy a smart silk frock 
for Eight Dollars and Ninety-five Cents. There' are but 75 in the collection, and many were 
originally more than double the price to which they have been reduced. The assortment of 
materials includes,black and white, blue and white, and grey and white taffeta and foulard, in • 
checks and stripes. The designs vary from those showing oyerskirt effect and plain bodice 
with net Chantecler frill, to the pleated skirt style with yoke and undersleeves of lace and 
net—a showing of delightful little gowns for present street wear, and for later use as after
noon house frocks. Sizes,bust, 32,34 and 36; skirt lengths to 38 inches. Saturday, each 

See Yonge Street Window.

rill be- 
lepart- 
imited
& to 8 
% to 8 
71 only

Visitors to the city should ndt miss this 
superior collection of very fine candy.. This is 
the mixture -that came into popularity with 
leaps and bounds, and of which we have sold 
as higlvas 1,000 pounds in a Saturday’s half-day

x Can’t Promise Sizes After 9 a.m. Only two to a customer. selling. It contains fine Chocolates, Bon-Bons,
The mire announcement of such a price for flannelette gowns is sufficient, for we’ve__ Caramels, Nutted Goods and other fine lines, a

I I never given a similar offer before. Any woman can tell at a glance she couldn’t possibly buy truly superb candy collection. Be sure you ask
the material alone much more than this price. It’s another big bid for an 8 o’clock rush, and for Saturday Treat. In bulk or box, lb... .20c

I our advice to visitors who would get their share of such a remarkably good offer, to come before —Main Flÿor, Centre.
■ y o’clock. Wait for the doors to open. 2,400 garments, and we expect they’ll be gone in an _ • . _ e
If hour—plan accordingly. S&tUFCUiy S S&VlIlgS

in Mantelpieces

. m
An 8 o’Clock Rush for Flannelette Gowns41

1
2,400 Going Saturday Morning at Each, 29c

.m

fi8.95

Young Women's Tailored Suits, $10.00
These are perfect examples of the natty, plain tailored coat and skirt, of good material, in 

the season’s new shades. They are made from a splendid quality of Panama doth, with a color 
assortment of grey, green, brown, navy and black. The coats are single-breasted, the popular 
34-inch length, with semi-fitting back ; the skirts are cut in a simple, close-fitting, gored and pleat
ed design. §izes, bust, 32, 34 and 36; skirt lengths, 35 to 38. Very special price, each. ,|10.00

-^Second Floor, James Street North.

—Second Floor, Centre.
to

11 Cedric Taffeta Ribbon The Mantel isi
Mail Orders for 

Advertised Goods
a necessary part 
of your parlor. 
and dining- 

fumish-

to 5 
to 2 
to 10

In the Prominent Showing of Ribbon in the 
Millinery and Fancy work of the Present 
Moment the Reliable and Effective Taffeta 
is Proving One of the Most Popular.
Our “Cedric” Taffeta is the best of its kind. 

The color range includes all the new Autumn 
shades, such as wine, Bordeaux, navy, prunell, 
royal, purple, Alice, Copenhagen, grey, sky, 
Nile, reseda, myrtle, emerald, cardinal, rose, 
pink, mauve, lilac, tan, brown, cream and white - 
The many widths make a most useful .ribbon for 
all purposes where a good wearing and service
able ribbon is required.
2-inch. 2%-inch. 3%-inch. 4-inch. 5-inch. 6-inch* 

8c 10c 12y, ; 15c 20c 25c
Handsome Fancy Ribbons — High-grade 

ribbons grouped for quick selling—they are 
broken lines of some of the best stock of fancy 
ribbons, and include dainty Dresdene, hand
some Paisleys, brocaded and satin stripes, in 
a great variety of colors and combinations 
suitable for fancy work, millinery bows and 
dress accessories. Widths from 5 to 8 inches. 
Saturday

Baby Ribbons—Odds and ends of good sell
ing lines in a variety of colors, in taffeta and 
satin-faced ribbons, % to ^4-inch in width. 
Colors are white, cream, sky, pink, navy, Nile 
and cardinal. Tied in bunches of 5, 7 or 10
yards. Saturday, per bunch ..........

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

I

Are to be marked CITY AD. o~ the envelope (top 
left-hand corner) so as to *0 direct to the City 
Department Otherwise your order may go to 
the M. O. stock, which contain only catalogued 
Unes, and finally reach the City stock after goods 
are sold ont Help ns to avoid disappointing yon 
by marking your envelope CITY AD., and mailing 
your order to arrive here by to-motroWs first man.

room 
ings. If it be 
in poor" taste 
or an ancient

Fishing Tackle Clearing Men’s Furnishings
1,500 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shlrta,

laundered neckband and small cuffs attached, 
made from fine shirting material in a large as
sortment. of stripes and figures, in light» 
medium and dark colors ; sizes 14 to l7y?.

All Fishing Tackle Prices Out in Half to Ensure 
a Quick Clearance of Remaining Stock.
Here we mention a few of the lines included :.
Archer Spinners, for lake trout ...............26c
Otter Bait, best all round bait for large

Folding Canvas Fish Baskets......... .-.*.. 40c
Silkaline Line, 13-lb., carefully tested, 2

t -ttlS model, no 
amount of other 
fnrnftqre will 
hide its f short
comings.

ston and 
Va Half: AtfishThe Special<r X

prices named 
for Saturday
are so low that 
the buying of a 
new, well-designed, splendidly-built mantel, 
with complete fittings, becomes a matter for 
immediate, action. See them at once, as this 
value is one for quick buyers.

■- Men’s Work Shirts, made from shiny black 
drill, with white stripes ; collar attached ; aU 
seams are double sewn; good full, roomy 
bodies, and well proportioned sleeves ; sizes 14 
to 18. Each ...................... .. ............... 6O0

Men’s Fine Fleece-lined Underwear, shirts
or drawers, in medium Winter weight; silver 
grey er fawn color ; double ribbed cuffs and 
ankles ; sizes 34 to 50 inches. Each

New Fall Designs in Four-in-hand Tie»—,
In many of the newest designs fashioned for 
early Fall wear. A specially purchased lot, 
that we have made up into dainty ties, finished 
in four-in-hand style, with the popular folded 
end. "There are fancy patterns, Checks and 
stripes. Such ties would be worth twice the 
price if purchased in made-up style. All t-i

ISo" y \
Men’s Suspenders—Ask to see our “Pre 

mier” men’s suspenders—made of extra qual
ity fine elastic webbing, with cord back and 
detachable cord ends, the trimmings are braes ; 
this is a comfortable wearing brace and we 
guarantee every pair. Our special price, per

Another Lot of Cluster 
Curls

15c:ing Boot for
Otter Braided Silk Line, 25 yards
Cork Floats ....................................
Trolling Baits, “fluted kidney, willow leaf, 

coburg .

16ciade by' 
Shoes, 
s, me- j 
11 pop- \ 
to 7%. !•
. Sat-

6cy We luckily secured another lot of High- 
grade Cluster Curls, just like the ones 

I * which went so fast last Saturday. If you were 
1 __ disappointed then in not securing one be early 

this Saturday, as there are only 150.
Each cluster is tastefully set, and different 

shades of brown are included in the lot. Each

6c
—Fifth Floor.

Extra Value in Single Har
ness, Saturday, $13.95

Mantelpieces of Solid Quarter-cut Oak, in a 
very good design, fitted with English bevel- 
plate mirror, and are beautifully finished in 
every detail. We give you your choice of 
enameled tile from a large and well-assorted 
stock of English and American make. Com
plete with either coal grate, gas grate or open 
fireplace, set up in your home anywhere with
in the city limits. This mantelpiece on Satur
day ... ... ... ... ... . .■«,»... •. .... $31.50

50.I
ade by 
Shoes, 

e caps, 
iL All 
Legular

39c98c■<v
This harness has folded breast collar, breech

ing and belly bands, 1%-inch double and stitch
ed traces, overcheck bridle, %-inch double 
stitched lines, with black or russet hand parts, 
full patent saddle, with leather bottom, billet 
shaft tugs. This is in every respect a harness 
that will give good service. Mountings are of 
solid nickel or genuine rubber ; the rubber has 
goldine terrets and hoop. Special, Satur
day

While at thé Hair Goods Department see our
display of hair goodfe and hair accessorie 
everything you want for your Coiffure will be 
found here in Large assortment. A few items 
worthy of mention :

Hair Nets—Beal Hair—Large size, 38-40, as
sorted brown. Each ........................................

Hair Pads—24 inches long, net covering.25c
Hair Padding by the yard, extra thick, net 

covering ..... '. ........ ....................................... .

ads by, 
Boots, 
it colt 
ps and 
creased 
tie. All 
tegular 
0. On

......6c
go at

Also a number of oak mantels, with beveT- 
plate mirror, and allowing chdice of tile and 
fireplace fittings as above. Complete, set up in 
the city

10c
Our Hair Goods Parlors

........ .... .$13.96
—Basement.A Point of Interest to Exhibition Visitors.

One thing can scarcely fail to impress the 
Exhibition visitor who comes to look, learn 
and go away and do likewise, and that is the 
vast amount of attention accorded the ques
tion of hairdressing by the woman versed in 
the art of presenting a smart and pleasing ap
pearance. And should she pursue the matter 
to the point of definite analysis, she will fur
ther realize how dependent is this coiffurial per
fection upon tresses other than those supplied 
by nature—upon the puffs, cruris, coils and 
kindred supplements provided by the hair 
manufacturer. *

In the likely event of the same visitor acting 
upon her observations, a word of suggestion in 
regard to our Hair Goods Parlors, on the Sixth 
Floor, will be appreciated. Here she will find 
all the essentials for the make-up of the present- 
day head dress.- Only the most reliable quali
ties of real hair are employed, skilled workers 
converting it into the sundry exquisites pre
scribed by style or necessity.

Out-of-town customers, therefore, wishing 
to match their own hair would do well to take 
advantage of their stay in the city by visiting 
the parlors personally, 
available for the purpose of trying on. and 
complete satisfaction is assured. The cluster 
of loosely-caught curls and the long coronet 
braid, or straight coil, continue the chief fea
tures of fashionable fqncy. Both are available 
at emfnently moderate prices, this same char
acteristic marking the switches, pompadours, 
fringes, transformations and toupees, as will 
be seen by the following items :

- -v
$29.50

40c —Third Floor, Yonge St. A 40-piece Tea Set for 
$1.65aines Sanitary Hair Pads—Real hair—full and

15c, 20c and 25c Groceriesfluffy, assorted lengths’ " >!

Hair Barrettes—Large assortment of novel
ties from New York and Paris—open work, 
strand effect and plain shell. Prices.................

Toasted Corn. Flakes, 3 pkgc.
Louisiana Rice. 3 y, lbs. for.. .
Sweet Chocolate, ?4 lb. cakes, 2 cakes ... 25c 
Importe^ English Golden Syrup, Orro Brand.

25c2.95 Seldom have we been able to offer such good 
value at anywhere near the Saturday price. A 
Tea Set of 40 pieces, made of the strongest 
porcelain obtainable. The decoration being vf 
floral design, in neat peacock blue, that will not 
wear off. The plates are specially made in extra 
large size, cups being moulded in a round taper
ing shape, with saucers to match. Only a limit
ed number to clear, per set.......................... $1.66

Varsity Sweater Coats- M 25c

10c, 15c, 25c Men’s Varsity Sweater Coats—Buttoned
down front, with collar and two pockets, extra 
heavy quality, pade of all wool, with close rib
bed cuffs; all the popular plain colors, also plain 
colors with colored trimmings. Our special 
price is.......................................

tin 15c

%
yles
tton Egyptian Lentils, lb......... ..

Purity Salt, pkg..................... . .
Finest Rolled Wheat stone »..
Crossed Fish Brand, Smoked Sardines, 2 tins

Shell Side Combs—Assorted shapes............
?... ... .10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

Back Combs—Brilliant Stone Settings, all
60c, 76c, $1.00, $125

Just Received from Paris
A Beautiful Range of High-class Back Colnbs 

and Comb Sets.
Mostly in sparkling brilliant settings and 

some with stamped gold designs—inspection in
vited. Prices $1,60 to $10.50 each and set.

—Main Floor, Centre.

10c
9cU8-

. ... 44cmare

2.95bles;
bme new designs 2Sc

$2.95ed; Ivory Gloss Starch, Vo. pkg.
Soluble Cocoa, lb..................
Caverhllls' Malted Barley Flakes, 2 pkgs. for 25c

»c1 on 
Sat- —Main Floor, Queen Street.15c

At 4c, 8c and 12/4c Counter Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 
- $42.50

Meats2.49 Collection of handy House Tools, consisting 
of hatchets, hammers, screw drivers, plie.j, 
;.incers, try squares. T bevel, any one.... 12y2c 

Double Wire Photo Holders, will hold 44 p:c-
12i/2c

Flower Pot Covers, in a very neat design.8c 
Combination Pie Lifter, stove lid lifter and 

meat fork
Wooden Oôet Hangers, with steel wire

calf,' 
bolt

1:2.49
4.00,

We give a service that ensures a healthful, 
appetizing meat supply. We have a 3 o’clock 
delivery Saturday, beginning to-morrow. Buy 
your Sunday meat ' iturday morning.

Lege of Lamb, lb................. .
Loin of Lamb, lb............. .'.
Front of Lamb, lb.................
Shoulder Roast of Beef, lb.-
Blade Roast of Beef. lb.
Sirloin Boast of Beef
Back Bacon, fine quality, lb.

I
A special purchase as the “Season Opener** 

in our Men’s Fur Section, and a chance for ten 
men to save dollars—they are coats that merit 
a much higher price. 10 only—made of black 
beaver cldth, with otter collars in shawl shape, 
and lined with well furred muskrat ; each coat 
is well finished and tailored throughout. 
Clearing at ........ .................... ............$42.50

tures
18c

Saturday in Toy land . ... l«c 8clie
Everything here that delights the toy-loving 

youngsters. Don’t take the children “back 
home” without visiting “Tovland.” New toys 
for the hoys and beautiful dolls for the girls.

... liePrivate rooms are 15ceavy
rices

4chook18c to 20c The Handipack, containing 1 package each 
of 6, 8, and 10 oz. tacks, complete

24c
—Fifth Floor. 4c One of the New Fall Derbies—Basement.Japanese Tea Cups and 

Saucers, 8c
!C ILook What 50c Can Buy 

Saturday
This hat, with its neat curved brim and 

fairly full shaped erdwn, is one of the newer 
shapes shown for Fall wear, and will rank as 
one of the popular styles for business and drew 
wear. Made of black fur felt and finished with 
silk band and trimmings ani leather sweatbgnd. 
Neat, stylish appearance. Price, each... $2.60

1,000 Fancy Kitchen 
Bowk, 5c

,t-\
ting.
day The very latest in Dainty Dressed Dolls. 50c

A Pretty Kid Body Doll, jointed ...........60c
Box of Soldiers, all British types, made of

Three different designs in the lot, with blue, 
red and green decorations, in pretty Japanese 
patterns. They will make very pretty wall 
placques, and ate well shaped for general use. 
It’s a special lot of 800 we are clearing away 
below usual value price. 1 cup and saucer for 8c

|| The good old style bowl, that’s wanted for 
its many. uses. Also a number of Majolica Half
pint Jugs. A large variety of decorated colored 
designs in the lot. All marked at almost give 
away price to ensure quick clearance, each.. 6c

ï?
........... 33.75New Grecian Cluster of Puffs ....

Blonde or drab shades extra .. .
First quality Switches, In real natural wavy hair, 

in lengths from 18 to 28 Inches, each. .$3.50 to $19.76 
Women's Transformations. In parts or pompa

dour style, perfect In fit and workmanship—
Brown shades, each .....................$27.50
Drab or blonde hair......................... $

calf,
ilgh- 50clead 50c

...50cSet of Useful Carpenter Tools ......
Box of Modeling Clay and Patterns . 
Dolls’ Laundry .Sets ...
Graniteware Tea Set ...... ...4.(77-.

s Lorry with movable freight and nSrfc 
tached.............. .......... ..............................

Worsted and Tweed Golf Osps—Dozen* of 
new patterns in a variety of shapes, eight 
quarter crowns and medium width peak*; 
crown is lined with satin ; one of our best value 
caps. Each ....................................................  66e

50c
50cOOMMM

LIMITS» T. EATON50c &29.50
Men’s Wigs, made on silk net foundation, with

............$36.00 4*e at-- » 1/ ntm

I
hair lace parting

Same quality hair, made on cotton get foundation
.. .$21.50

50c —Main Floor, Queen Street=—Fifth Floor. With gauze parting$hl

i. * M. v\I.-
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A. E. Walton Wins 
From Dr. ShoreiowlinMontreal 3O.J.C. .• 

Board tTurf1£

tCLSCOi
i■ ik,

i. ;; ' Toronto 0 À .SMl
hj ■ t

Æ ' 4
.tr* ** *** *#-w BASEBALL COMMISSION 

AWARD BflAFTEO PLAYEflS
XA. E. Walton’s Rink 

Win Second Trophy 
D.B.D. Tournament

w't Ü* 1 1 ' !m

rt iBaseball RecordsLEAFS ABE AALSDttINED 
BY BURROW'S ROYALS

X-
— that IM tl« »<***» «Note and Comment3

Natlortei Uoopuo.
Wo*. Lost: pet.

• **o•••••#•»• *«».•» W 37 .Wm
- . eo 47 .art

. (ft 18

" ft titis' house, we*r

L HIGH GRADE 
E CLOTHING)
M S&..Ï • "SêS?«_ style. This is CoiemSs’e 
A reputatloo, bora* out Is 
M the eonerete esse.

? Clubs—
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia .....

Tremendous ValueAndrew DarMog. the well-known wholt- 
who died yesterday, was one

' Â*
Toronto Losds Rudolph to Now 

York AmorlPirio-k.Alinor* Lose 
115 to Mtjor Leagues,

71 .401 VU ft ft HatS The D.Ç.b. lawn bOWling tourney was

Brooklyn .................. . 44 -72 M “ W ■ » ii hmmw concluded yesterday afteroo*» on too
Boston *8 s Ig- •** - - " ■ Granite freon as far as thé main com-

fhursday.’s scores: Cincinnati 4, Pitta* Reg. UP tO petitions are cOnosraed.

. « *0 nxzsxi srar r«&Portalder , Burthen was a complete New YVaek at Philadelphia. ... postponement to be fought out between

enigma to - the Lear» yesterday m jfi$ -» American League. » . a. B. Watton'a druggist quartet and Dr.
first game of the settee with the Royals, , :Cluht— Won. L4st, F*t, . v, rrt mr : shore1* «pmMndtton. The result was to
*0d as the visitors made three trips aerobe Philadelphia ...................... W ’tl ' -W - • -f BSpr- dt Mr. VVa-ltojl a.ft«ra.
the platter the exhibition went to kid. r**w )r<>rk " Z7.V.7.V.V.V." T ",j$ r !»"» ZV- ' J| gP A fng" wlldjett %n' ttie last étfdt the acbrehJÇ
Barrow’s rtppery tribe by the score or Detroit ....„ ............ «7 . 54 .554 ; 1 Q U on the lith being 14 ail. .... I
a to 0. True, the Kelleyites Outhit the Washington ....................... 58 1 ft .4o5 B» * - ■ „ Several games were played Id thei_do^J*ma
Visitors, but then when it- came to get- Cleveland......... .......... -..A ti « 4» , . ■111 a f ble# to the nworntog, letdl
tin* on the bases the Leafs were there SJ1***0............•■••-•••••••• « ” ~ ~ rtml-fleai mad f*“L g phî màlere an* ”
with btlte oû âll afitermoon Dût daxy a ..................... 26 IHlttl -8IWI ufff WÉ(§ii ovtr t1H ÀAit .mr,, "!
pindi hitter came to the frmrt with a Ko game® Thursday. | aoores of the f|ya.Hn tho s^Jdwl comps- ot placera Mi Clufco Hero and
timely drive, the result being Toronto Games to-d*y: Chicago at Dttrglt, BL * 1 5*0 ‘ on: # a • titton are ae. toltows. ^
had trine men left on to Montreal’» four. Louie at Cleveland: Boston, at New- York, ' f-’Wv. " , W, Mergrtdveft, t is5rv *' .

Southpaw Killian, Who was opposed to Philadelphia at Washington. T* Fill the Cap Between Itrâwt H. Cernahan L gkVwiey William 6»ran of Ottawa, the well-
“■ .............. laotern-LOgflue ; - , &&&&. »: • ■ ■ •»» known ,aerobe — -

^ ^ SmTIâH WW‘-«tVa'tINHAMILTON «“y M L^”slt‘e »lk "reran going to
ster...:::::::::::::::: % g :î5 *iv • •H6Te AT hamiltoi».^ over the hûlldày ^ therefore «

but twbtert^iit at-the tWe, and- O’Hârt |”fe.-«f’-e0..T.-;.-r.t.-» - .6* r HAMILTON, sept 1-The Brt«»h bowl- would not be a bad Mea for Peter Murphy
made the Ust'. by WrlkWg at toe at- §&&*** ........................ J» . « M* U ^ m defeated fit» rinks composed from the to appoint Mr. foran one of the official»

ha^n*thor.eaXn°?hna! C"! « •«» X^ ^ ^ 8» ^ tUfs^Clld^Hk^ob^

e^aof^tlu.tmiet.kepavrtwhe way ' ' " " § I gSSThSSi

^..mtsu^rsSg gttsfysrrLii-Bn : HsSF&sti.^isw
pltspat,rick Mt, the duet^tvrtçe. Hope* a..#.uT.... ..Modtoa to fin the vacancy dit thé T^Jâméyp., . Dr. CHadsco st the Iroquois to consider some pro-

__ , _,h„ etnrkhoid- were rategd^ln-the third when the oases buitoio Boots Roaheetor. board of toe Ontario Jockey Cltib. J.T.Mérrteôn ak.,.ti Dr. Edgar, ak ... 1 HIt Is understood that otw were choked with tw’o doo-n, Wit O'JiaraK.Y., Sept. 1.—(Ppeoiai.)^- cauaed by the death Of thé late D?. R.Peace. J/FoOtt. Braeehrldae Wednesdev they
«es coraMetsd’ rtr n. g^tn, whiffed. Mullen, in the fourth, with one Rochester Played rank ball in the field- * Andrew^ totiiKMr, G terse W. L.toOUrscn. J. Ÿ. Osborne. ‘betune toat the home t£rt would

member of the board- double In the sixth and got no further, from him. McConnell Wge la goon ,'itiiriwrm.iaw;8^aaa’.Mai8iall aSaevfalkSr. Dr. Wardell." I..
IP9 while in the ninth. Just to be tearing uat. held the vlsttort-Ja-im J A.D.MdUan. G. B. Gates. J r«ult IrtM^dZy «Ihe teia^

CRICKET SLIPS. Mullen was passed as a^tarter. sit» tight placée, and etound up with a credit* NOTEI Wm. McCbll, #k..,,86 Dr. Carr, Sk ■••*■• « înOttawa ZSh «vé NttteMi»
... t farmed, and thro Vaugh* was passed, awe perfpmmnice. Preehfeftt powers of BASEBALL NOTES. ieto Hilian . Dr. E. Scarlett. »*tZa to^nrwkra 2® uaoondmonsd

The Churçh and Mercwithe I^guefl^ but the next two were rettifc. JJ** ,F;a,B’T,n **1 HtuSue Jennings - X,,., rM.k Bu8ôlnh John Ouu"t*. D. Dexter. I cnanengel^ pu^o? tile challenge to?t Alexander.

%T$£k 4feSed XK' nfrstow* ^^“V-^thS Ù&y*£r£, ............*t t t °i * hep” JT<^urue3?*ml^t2t1hrT0rtn! Total...*...............^^fotOl .... ..........*« j ^ciSdlÆtti*- |fe; ^

W^nf^owmrwl,l represent Pioneers «ggj 2% &OT^lf3b- ......... \ » \ \ \ 8^7 BC^CH QUO ÿ Ltooifto WM ^ H ^f.J&V'hAVtt# wkprtv^^^

K: I5Maw'roS^h. MMOd feji*’$ » j 0 ‘rhe^botolréTand Buffalo yemer- AlWial ToUmam^lt* tet>’ZtS * OeOWdSmUg S» ■ N*W ^ ^

lTon2, kobens. Bltchener Uckley Webb, /KrlTeTgolK toM X ^b2c> ^yl'^p -........ $ l t o !! day. were the same and In each <30* ti» , gîVnU^lTnd myers draft^d by major leagui club.
Wh,t,0^vConi^,,^cerpt^ inflefdouLMd scoring onagers double ...................... - '%? ‘XS’rtT^U over at BcgfllS TO-mOTOW

îSXîfC comer”* o«M «i ^ONT^AL- A.B. B, H. O A M Rochester-.............A.B. R. H, 5.. £ ^jESSfa i^rgp^rt  ̂ ‘ ^ 2^^.  ̂>y‘«Trvd Cle^vt

Bioor-streete, at 2.90 and request all- play- Dubec rr. ......... » v Moeller, rf. ........«.. 4 1 ’l -1 6 there and waa never deteetod. __ ______ _________ _ ..The^ vldidry of the Eaton team m-sr , Ameucan*7vaughn hy Washlngtdn.SrSUT” “ f-v-- r» 5 1 | 4 i hi i i »r,«r|ns;n\L*71?.cJS®»<4 *- *"w“'“
SrswuesattfqireSsr--»- i imi ;a®*»yW«s
bevn-een Riverdale and Grace <^urcll; H^ly ee ...................  4 0 114 i Alperman, <2b. ....... * 0 0 1 v openhw game ofd series, a southpaw he Kew B»»c> CTub both lawns wm fte wui show anjmprovemenk in every fam^ taTstSW to dh-aft.
Both teams hâhe an equal number of "Ojiy. «. ................ 4 o i i 4 u £p4ncW.i lfc..................  t 6 j , 0 pitch» and Mon«4»l. ««od for the eaMTdfcy Çuhtt- O* Mon- It waa a treat to see the way t/ie Ho»,*1"™ RocheaUr—MoeUer, by PhUad#-
pomts (18). AS the game affects the Cham- Kricheii, C. .............,2.1 1 » l v c.......................... 3 6 „ , g Oriyslx bSart^ieed Jim MoOlnley in day^i gamy 7ri{l bo combated on Bainffi warti the ball and worked the combina- ffadonait: McCmrnÆ.
plorshln. should a draw or lie result, a re- Burrtien. p.................  i _ _ _ _ _ McConnell, p. .........  J o 10 y his rlgn of tworInning*, Jim wm likely Pc«ch gnten, Ttte «Kçremry reqDrted Hon. They cut out all the Individual work and Chicago -dmeH-
play will have to be arranged. Ôoe of the « s ■ -£ ■ ï 3 J Wcrk one of to* hoildaj- gtinee ntRo- •« ^rSthcgaraathe e-gy K ehouldhe ^nf a^cher by Brookhn, %t. Louis

Roberts, Pv Bland. A. PlckemgU). ti, 2*SS?’.Lb- i. .5. .? .Wlor L. PKuOk. gRtr-By. Taylor », by necessitates him (wearing ' ?'#u»fteld" ham and N. 3. MeBwen. ^ - ;-k------- - \Va« subltct t»
Bryair, «; Tàck a«e C. Maddewix: Score», 'MuHem-gb. * o l 4 1 « McConneii »v, Three -baa* i3b-3léWU^ glataé».- r . The Draw. BeaeebfMge has a fast clean gentle- P*«dé«. »N* «iirtmenioon je
A. Wood; umpire, J. Bland- . $b.............I o ï a 5, . f £5* htï?*eÎL^~5,Î2l£?’ evgn.srtth all th* b»d içek tho Mwtréai da talgiy Beach lawn at 1.» pan. Sat- hianiy bunoh of players fend, aiy$ ito "js‘m Sajumorè-Maroney, by Phlisdel-
IHMlMHinPlPRK^'i ' " vîSC®*, 3 « t 2 3’ 1 floe htt*-Blalf, coreoran. Sehihn. first Club had early,ln t)»e season, the club urgay: Baton team has a lead of tgo goals dn tlw At^l^s-^Walsh, by Gincinnadt

The secretary of the R, eat Toronto Vandy. c. ........... * J « 7 * * base on eirora— Buffalo 1 Rochester o. will break about even On the year. * -Prelgnloary Round- round, they .have not get It'tucked a'wày- }£!£.*»? B'oètôn and Biwklvn Natton-
Cidclttt League, is requected to ring up Killian, p. ...... ... Z .0. .1. .0 .3 J'*î®T_SriMîl' Todtey. 5ft on Secretary Eddie MeCaffery of the Meat- Green t-J MeCurrah (B.B.) v. T. H yet by any means. The Brfecebrldge team aiîU’uMiy by Washington and Donnelly
Stanley Barrat*». . fi^u ' *>7» fteOWey. p- ............  f. ». ,® • » » * baoee-BuffsOo 5, Roeheeter 6. tilt by real Baseball <Sub la sporting a-gold McDermott <KB). - are noted rtr their gameh&s away from tl Amtiicans Decided that

*!Sg*y^-»-.............. \ n 1 u J Pltdher—By Tayie# 1. Rawed bâlga-wti- watch and fob. which was prrtenteZ to „W. a. Mumphrey (C H) v. C. o. I home and it would not bp éï impossibility SL5t At auWrttto draft
xxTonneman ............ 1 0 .1 u o. .« ltam® 1,. Blair 1. tlmpiree-KeHy and him last Saturday by the ushers and Knowlee <Gira».). I for them, to walk away With the Semi* <*»«de was auojeci to gn»u.

Boyle. Time of game-145. Attendance ticket-aélleto at Montreal. 8—C. E. Boyd (ft) v. 8, H- Amtatrohg final series.
Ï6»- "You may ww that next winter (Parkdttirt. -—-,

I. shall revise the list of umpires In 4—W: B. Orr (BB) v. W. H. Irving Th« two teams meet again in the return
National League and cut out the Sad- (QC). match on Saturday afternoon, Sept., a at

wood which haaVasn In the staff for thé Ir-FT- Burch (Oak) v. W. C. ft. Ham» Diamond Park. Fraser-avenue, The gktné
last year,*’ said President Thomas j. <Tt). will be callad for 4 o'eiecfc. The teams are
Lynch of tha N. League at Cincinnati fatal d-N. J. McÇwen (Wéetim) v. W. J. Ivêry evenly matched and tl>e game shduld
night. He eayg that Hie staff was the Brand ham (Oran). be an exceptionally good one.
b*st be could atà-urè this year, bill hopes -«First Roun*-!.*) p.m.—
to have It greatly improved befans the 7-E. Oefard (Press) v. G. Claike (OC). I Victoria Qouit Club,
next- season begin». Members of the N&- h-E. James (KB) v; A. Kemish (HÇ). [ The fifth annual tournament of. me 
Uonai Commise loti are there to conduct the , —first Round—340 pjn.—Victoria Quotting Club and Dominion
drafting session. .. L-Dr, G. LMey (BB) r. T. J. Mag?ulrw championships will begin on Monday
CHAMPION NATIONL8 WILL <&kdalâ' ritlpttr (KB) v" W" ^ feKW. l'ii. Wtotflnglwo daVs*

00 AFT£" THE M,NT0 CUP; âtchtll (Riverdale, v. P. Dykes ' o^m.’g coremon^

1 i Ü MONTREAL, Sept, l.-x, the Mlnto Cup A’lchfer of 1 v. w.qner of 2. oJ'tn^ mekilV ^
e 1 KP»nt Nationals Bept 17 and 5-Wlnner of J v. winner of 4. abOut M mitrles X> far^ Plavers^e-in h!
3 u that are asked for iri tneir 7-Wltmer of 6 v. winner of «. SEeSnt from Buffalo
2 V 2Mnttn£ toelr^fge^m^ nu? a^Tao^” (,6<>t °f ^vg- fSK ^ndon Wc^tock anl^v^l
‘ V iith thêldM^and “*■ ‘f ‘ -/r^m.nary Round- ^ 'IJka Victoria grounds, 306 Per-

on Saturday and Monday rSpectlvelÿ, Green 1-M. ti. VanValkenburg (BB) v. I (“^«ht-rtreet. 
will leave for the coast next Thursday A, Gemmeil (KB). „ , -
momigg. Following the cup trustees an- 3—I>r. Qallanough (Vie) v. J. L. Rich- Harmony Lodge on the Oreen.
nouncement this morning that they could srdson (Rush). . Four rinka Of Harmony Lodge, A.'. F. 6
*01 accept a oondltlonal challenge, re- 8—W. A- McEwen (Weston) v J. R. I A. M„ met at the Riverdale 
ferrlng to Nationals’ stipulation that ode Code (CH). ' .1 Wednesday afternoon and played tor the
of the offeiats should be an eastern mm, 4—George Duthle (Park.) v. R. B. Rice supremacy of the East v. West, the lat- 
Preeldent Lecours forwarded a second (QC). I ter a-lnntng out by a smar.3 margin. The
one, lit Which the only condition Is that / -iFlrtt Round—L30 p.m.— 1 . I member» afterward» adjourned to the re-
the games be played on ftept. 17 and '24. 5—A. E.,J. Blackman (TT) v. J. A. May 1 «déoce of A. H. Btnne’.and, Balmy Beach,

v If New Westminster agrees to the dates (BB). where they tvoro entertained, to an ex,
or the cup trustees con side rt-hem fair* *—W. N. McBachren (Gran) v. T,. A. I cetlvnt repast, which- was followed oy 
the Nationals will go west. A meeting DjWaire ^Wesson). ■’ I toasts to th? host and his better halt. In
of the cltib his been called for next L. Edmônds (BB) v. A. B. Nichols a game of progressive euchre, whiem
Monday night to make the final arrange- (KB). lowed, the first prise, consisting of cut
menu for the trip, which Nationals now.8—F. È. Hare (HP) v. R. A. Baker (TT). gfcaae, was carried off by Mr. code. Ex
look upon as certain. ............................. —First Round—3.30 p.m.— celled speeches were made during the

Twelve players wl|l parobabiy malfe the J—W. Brandham (BB) v. C. H. Boomer evening by J. A. Rowland, master of 
trip, the twelve regulars and Duckett (Rceedale). HermOny, and Bros. Repath and Ktns-
Beauchsrmp; Boallaime and La violette. H, Lougheed (KB) v. W. W. man.
La violette was signed up to-day and was "tic Me (QC).
out at the evening practice. Two dlrec- *—V.Inner of 1 v. winner of 2.
*tors. Coach White and Trainer Nose- 5—V lrthér Of $ v. winner of 4. "
worthy wm be In the Officiel party, and 
a number of friend» of the club are aleo 
llkfely to go on their own account

*s*e gsaH . 
of the members of the board of the On
tario Jockey .Club, tit 1887, jvhpp,th^. Pi
tance of the race for the Queen's tiiate 
w*s reduced from 1V4 miles to the present

6». il
Mfclp.pDfoatt Rochester—Skeet- 

ers Beat Greys—Cincinnati 
Drafts Rudolph.

..... »
St Louis ................. 48

59

Dr. Haul h*v-114 miles. * **4.
George Torrance, who has been made 

of the committee. Is the only
CINCINNATI, O., Sept. 1,-044 hundred 

and fifteen «üttor league piayere were 
drafted by the 16 clubs of the two major 
leagues When the National Bdsebfell Ortv 
mission met i\ere. ti>rd*y. Of thett the 

| National League secured iT, while the 
American League got only 48. The Brock- 
lyn Nationals lSd with 16 players, tli* NewafcagaOcafe’^iiiw .
MT ft,
a airgie player by Detroit, and this one 
IS under investigation so that Detroit may 
come out emp-tv handed. ■

A little lees than 8126,006 was dep«lt«d 
with Secretary Bruce of tllè commission 
to cover the drafts. ■

Previous to the Opening Of the drafts

awlf&w&S
ertcan and National Leagues, achedUled

of the oeuntry after th» 
Whshlp series was com-

N Coleman’s, Ltd.V ’ chairman
one lèft besides the then eecretary, Lynd- 
hurst Ogden. The directors at a meet
ing May 23. 1887, eat jfo.ftilpwp: . William 
Hendrle, president; Hon. Frank smith, 
T. C. Patteson, vlce-pretidenta ; U. W. 
Torrance, A. Smith an*^. Darling, execu
tive committee; Lyndburst Ogden, eecre-

MASTER TAILOR* 
162 Kies w-, Teréet».•s

i

- m LACROSSE NEWS hHd G0SRIP
~

tary.

H°tt’m!*Hen^riehbc ^drewtolltoand

(he great beyond, where, a» Dr. mww 
used to say. alt are equal under the turf 
às on toe turf.

Major Wm. Hendrle, Juet elected to 
the vacancy ou. the board, is a brother of 
OW. Hendrie, aleo à rpvnfber, the frill 
Met being as follows:

There.son, L: o.waa rather no 
raie came up wl 
three differenton,

make a tour 
world’s champ
template*. " . ■

,.U v. ubt® that the Wdrtd’a aertrt

w«*a
world'» sérias à» early ae possible.

«aauawfoaÆfcaste "s;3.'Ls*7sr.iis!s1;«s

iSiS SS,; wm. an * 
’«ITi i SS:

CV?0., M.L.A., Hamilton;-Geo._W.TW- 
ranee, Toronto, chairman; W. P. Fraser, 
eecretaiy .sRd .treamwer. . • :

V

, ;i AmmMAmong the pity era drafted) b 
LWtioaalULeffi*--fc'

timoré. Goode. By Mi
_ (rBoston from Bair 
y New York from T0-tlrtore. Good*, 

riot*, Rudolph; from 
Brooklyn, from Jef*ey 
Newarit, HEM
Luutiey." - ;r

New York, i 
Boston, from

!

in* thme out ..Vi
and scoring three runs.

The hits, both here and Buffalo yester
day, ware the 
team la
JHÊfm _
Buffalo is nothing new for that I 
George etalllrige did It for two year* 
there and was never detected;

The

I
/ 3

, :

.ÏT.

V'

1

Soccer Notes.
The Devonians, commence - their, eeasoo 

with a game at North Toronto on Satur
day. All Devonians Interested .are re
quested to meet at tl(e C.P.R. tracks,
Yonge-street, at 120. The team. win be 
selected from Sheppard, W.yatt,. Coillgt,
Thaln, Ogden. Williams, Davy, Barker,
White, Hawklne. Train. Miller and Weir.

The British United footballers will play 
a friendly game with the Pioneers at 
Stanley Barracks at 3 p.m. on Saturday.
All senior and Intermediate players are 
requested to turn up and any new men 
wishing to play will be given a trial.
There Will be a general meeting of the 
above club at their club rooms, -1!*6 Weft 
King-Street, on Sunday at 3 p.m. All 
members are requested to attend, as there 
Is seme important business to be dis
cussed.

The Pioneer Football Club held 
tliurlastlc meeting at the club rooms on 

•Thursday night. The team are no-w ready 
for the fall season and are expecting to 
make It the most successful 
career. An exhibition game will be plfev- 
ed on Saturday with British United at 
Stanley Barracks, kick-off at 3.80. The 
Pioneer team will be selected from the 
following players: McCorkers, F. Welding,
R. E. Gray, W. Harris, H. Ball (cant )W. Ruddlck. ' W. Welding, Halt™'

FBorbB4n- B- Hardlrig' T^ldlaw'

Don't Miss This Trip.
The Niagara Central Route Is giving Correct Fight Decision.

USitors a.grand chance to see Niagara SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. l.-Ban Fren
eaus atra the famous Niagara fruit cisco witnessed Us first “newspaper de
die trlct by selling round trip tickets to elslon” fight last night, when Owen 
Niagara Falls for one dollar good for ‘ Moran, the' English lightweight, had the 
three days. Steamers "Lake'slde" and ! better of Frankto Burns of Oakland, Cal., 
“Garden Cltv’’ leave I In ten rounds of clever boxing. Burnsn-bt r f i, A v Y”n*e;Btfft»t i put up a good fight, making a better

arf da*!} (except Sunday) at 8 a.m . showing than the ringside followers ex- 
2 p.m- and 5 p.m. Phone Main 2558- e,l?, peeled.

* ■r Result.
l.-The following *1»

88 0 7 2T 14 1Totals
x Batted for Kltllen Ji> seventh. 
xxBatted for O'Hara In eighth.

Montreal  .............. 2 0 0 1 v o o o*-8
Toronto  ................ o o 0 o 0 o o o-o

Two base hit»—Mullen, Yeager, DS46- 
hanty. Sacrifice hlto-Yeager,* Burcneu 
(2). Bases on balle—Off BurcTfeu 8. off 
Killian 2. Struck out—By Bure hell », by 
Killian 3, by McGir.ley 2. Imikigs pitçti- 
ed-By Killian 7, by McQinley 2; Hits— 
Off Killian 3, tiff McGlM^' 2. Hit by 
pltcher-By Killian (2). Left on bases— 
Montreal 4, Toronto 0» Umpires—BtaXtcrO 
and Murray. TimcLto. ,

Montreal Again To-day.
Toronto and Montreal will play again 

to-day at 3.46 p.m. with Kid Mueller pitch
ing for Toronto and either Bump us Jobes 
or George Winter for the visitors. To
morrow tiv* same teams will play a dou
ble-header at 2 and 4 p.m. These will be 
the last âafties oh the home grounds until 
the 12th InSt.

thTrésulta^f the race» here to-day: • 
first RACE, 8406 edged, 2.year-oMfe I

fUir*N>ttie Mar ohm ont, Ï06 (Goose), 8 to V 

1 to 8 and out. „
2. Bettis Sue, IE (Rice), even, 1 to 3 and

out. ' ‘ < *-*<]
3. Okolona, ICO (Cole), 18 to 1, î to 1 and

8 t* 8. .... ................. .. ... . . .
Time 1.60 4-6- Quincy Belle, Good Notre

* SECOND RACE, W. h.ttfUc.p

2. Expansionist' 1«3 (McKinney), 7 to X J
6 to 5 and out. ' 5

3. Tournay, 189 (Lilcaa),- 4 to 1, 3 to I
l

; 1 v
Of Courae, Skeetere Shduld Win.

PROVIDENCE, sept. 1.—Jersey city 
too., the opening ganto fjqm'Rrovideuoe 
to-day 4 to 6. Frill held the Grays lit 
the hollow of hie hand, while LJne wme 
easy tor the Jersey City batsmen. The 
Visitor®1 run-gat ting was confined" to th* 
seventh and ninth innings. Error* httoed 
them to score.

Jersey City—
Esmond, gb............
Absteln, lb. .....
Delnlnger, cf. ..'.
Wheeler, rf.
Johnson, se.
Hanford. If. .
Hannlfan, 2b.
Butler, c.
Frm, p, ..

the

, .... -

<3. A. B. 
1 3 0

13 « 0
0 0 0

A.B. ft. 
.8 0

«
I 2 (Ô

" 2• i 0
0an en->■

Time 3.26 1-6. Judge Cronin, Dacra also 
ran.

THIRD

0 0 
0 0

RACÉ 8409 add*», 3-year-6l4» 
and.up, 11-16 miles:

1. Llghtwool, 114 (Goose), 15 to T, 6 to
1 feed 3 to tr . ■

2. Bang, 87 (J. Wilson), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and
•7- to 10. ..................... ..............................................

8. Spindle, 102 (Muegrave), 16 to X ».to 1 
and 3 to 1. ;

Time 1.46 4-6. General Marchmoflt, 
Hcoray, Nethermost, Albert Star, Moftt- 
clalr also ran. _ ■ - .
.FOUftTH RACE. *60(1 added, Rdenwold 

Handicap. î-year-dld». 6 furlong»-.
L Messenger Bey, 110 (Reid), 8 to I, evin 

and 2 to $. •*»'
, 2. Bad News II.,, 10) (Bentanson), 20,to L 
8 to 1 and 5 to 2. ’
t Melton Street, 106 (Mutgrave), 13 to 6,

0 to 10 and 3 to 6.
Time 1,14 1-8. . Gamesu, Jim .L„ Ella 

BO'son also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 8400 added, selling, tor 

8-yee.r-olds and .up. 6 furlongs:
1. Toy Boy, T* (Cole),'8 to 5, 4 to 6 fetid

2 to 6. J
2. King Avondale, 198 (Held), 16 to i,

even and 2 to ». • C- -,
3. Lady Sybil, 101 (Fodcn), 8 to 1, 3 ta 

1 ajfld. even.
Time 1.06 4-6.

Oscrlne also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 8403 added, 

and up. selling. 1 1-16 mtits:
L Judge Lessing, 97 (Dunn),-IS to 1, 6 to 1 

1 and 2 td.l. I
2. John Graham, 92 (StelnHwrdti, 4 to L i 

8 tc 2 and ,7 to 10. I
g.-My G*l, 67 COolê), 7 to 2. 8 to 5 and

also fan.

Total* .......
Providence— A.B. ft. H. 

Phelan,■ cf. •
Hoffman, rf...........
Atz, 2b......................
xFoley ... " .......
Elston, tf. .,
Arndt, 8b."-...
Sullivan, lb.
Rock, s*. ..,
Fitzgerald, c.
S.lne, p.

of their .. 3» . 4 6 lü 1 
A . " E. 

0 1 U. V
0, <1 1 V V
0 1 0 1 V

.-0 0-0 0 0 0
• 4 0 0 1 O 1

4 O S 0 3 V
» lb 1 0

• ■ 0Will Not, Alkow All Star Teams.
CINCINNATI, Sept." l.-After a fuil die- 

the national baseball commission
green On

cussion
In eeeeloii ' here to-day decided not to 
allow the all star teams of player® from 
the National and American Leagues to 
play a series of games after the regu
lar feasiu. v -

i
.v.

3
2 <L 3 8
8 0- -. 7-' ,vl ■ 1

Vqi

Totals ..... ...... ..98 o V it is 2
xRan for Atz In 9th. '3

Jersey City 
Providence .

i 3 - I101-

..*..0 0 0 0 0 o 2 0. IPv4. 

....0 0 0 6 0 0 o; 0. 0-0 
stolen basess-Bfemoild. Hanford, sacri

fice hit—Délntnger, Bases. Oft b*U»- 
Sllne 2, off Frill 8. Struck out—By suae 
4, by Frill 5. Hit by pitehere-By Friit i. 
Double play—Esmond to Absteih. Um
pires—Byron and Halllgan. Time 1.30.

FsV::!

un

curling association
TO REGULATE BONSPIEL8.1(j

____ ________________________________©Sllrj£:i8#$531S
STèn r,lâVMlyut2n tive^'ouotrv Æfh VZ KTboto"™ ZXnVZ The ïeml^ièn wer,: Chairman. J T),
field titan^that^to-day afte^ The flr, ô4 Th|,ti2°v ^M^Ferguso^ Soro' fndTT
«zr:rs*°L%i%riPaiLT^ht No- iift:mr.ir,aatt4s^and tba ***»» ï strat,oM> and J-A-

The match Was filled with exciting Th* visiting teams are all now heading tlm^rirertoned 1sorro*^tat>thc tlossaotOCtM
XT. siWtt*ÆL*5frîBa s£r&.wais ss-jsvsE

jrssrrtsuirgsp w w rsss.* ssvs svrs jfiaS^&dsrs.'Ly

Buffalo won the match, F4 goals to 3 streamers bearing the words, “From cm- jjïi-.mfèt B* thc assoclatjon, tao reme- 
for Montreal. The goals scored were: garv to Toronto.’’ Regina also left ye*- , T-Buffalo—L. D. Rumsey, Jr., 4: cole- terday wqldst unusual excitement nsérTfntto!? clum,P^bef cnf
man Curtiss, 4; Dr. W. Harry (Benny, i Fort William are making preparations- S!t^?tVed^withom ibe' iffici.iM.^Hon ®r 
(one-half goal penalty for fouling). to léave to-day, a special car having been KlrtV** th0t thc offlal *anctl(>n of

i: L SM«rS? ecédmm”date the th2e That Clubs be-requested not to admit'

Back River—No. 1, H. Gault; No. 2, V . Cobalt aa-e coming down with a hi* body '.u .^°m,Py1V<>tl u1'less thty are
Miller: No. ». H. McDougal ; back. B. of rooters ami have made up their minds m*mb* e f the °"C,A"
McLellan. *»r a good time. -----------

Buffalo—No. 1. Coleman Cdrtlat: No. 3, —:--------------------------- — Old Country Soccer.
L. D. Rumsey. Jr.; No. 8, B. P. ftattlton, See Niagara Falla. . LONDON, Sept. J.-<C.A.P.)-To-day was
back, Dr. w. H. Glenny. Niagara Falla $1.60 return, Buffalo ,h* oDeoitt* of thf British Soccer League.

$2 return, via Nlagàra Navigation Co ’* Rf*uite »* played off in the first division
Sullivan and Lavln Go Teh Round». *f«r 8t**"lere Cayuga. Chippewa, s Bum

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. JU-MIka Vlw.p, AS'hlcor^uf1«.ht2r,pe dally' «' Blftckbîi^R ■! Notts CoUnty
Sullivan of Boston, and Paddy Latin of eept Sunday. This U the only Way to Wcodwleh A.. " •> Manchswe? u.......
Buffalo, fought ten fast round® here to- sen the scenic Niagara River. Queens- Prcetnn N.F... . n vmtin»h=m w'
bight. There was no decision, both men ton Heights and Brock's Monument, Ei-erton . .:.::.. 2 Tottenham H.- i:."
bring °"iuth*lr the wonderful whirlpool and rapid®. Sunderland................ .5 Newcastle V. ......
tTtend8o^to^ m^oundkTfe^t=^mn,mr Tonge-street, Traders" w Second ^tiaion-

hard tor a knockout In tbs loth, but 
Lavln gamely stood him off.

7 " IAMATEUR BASEBALL.
The Carltons request the - roHowmg 

players to be on the Don fiats at Î.M. 
Saturday : Latimer. Yat.es, Robinson, 
Russell, Hill-, Wright, Woodf, Coulter, 
Graham, Mahoney, Adam*, Dtllop. Ae 
a series of games hav* been arfahwed 
with Bill TlergmotVs crack GerrOrdH 
runner»-up In the Don Valley League, 
a good fast game may be. look*» for. 
Batteries - fer • Carltons—Graham and 
Woods.. Oerrardo—Sherpe and O'BHrii.

Two games are assured the .patrons 
of the West Toronto Senior Baseball 
League at Lambton athletic grounds on 
Saturdav afternoon. The games to be. 
played are as tolloaa: 2 o'clock—Duf- 
fertns v. Ravinas. Batteries—AuW aad. 
Davis;' Gallagher and’ HySlors . At 4 
o'clock—Davenport Stars v„ All Star* 
Batteries—Welsh and Croft; FlemlSg and 
Copplug. . ' .. ;

Two gams* are scheduled tor Dover- 
court Park patron* Saturday.' Diamonds 
and Perth Blue Sox come together for 

championship of the league &t:4 
At 2.15 Alhambra» and Dovercourta 
There will also be two game# Labor Day. 
In the morning Perth Blue'Box ri. Dia
monds. and afternoon Alhambra* v. Dov- 
ercourt. The morning game will be called 
at 9.15. Umpire W. Falconer.

Gold Crust Bread is 
Both Wholesome and 
Appetizing

Howlct, Ben Double, ^ 

3-year-oldsit

1 If you realized how much thought, and care, and 
skill is given the making of “Gold Crust” Bread 
we believe you would not he satisfied with any 
other kind.

We consider It important not only to secure the 
best of Ingredients, but also to employ the most 
up-to-date and cleanly methods of making and 
handling them. »
Try it—if only for a week. ‘ -

oleonda, 
Jubilee |

SEVENTH RACE. 840 added, 3-year- 4 
rid* and up, selling, 5U furlongs:

1. Malfttine, 96 (Dunn), 30 to 1, 12 tô 1 1
and 6 io l. ,.

2. Tubal, 105 (ft*ld>, 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and 1 i
to 1. '■ . -,

3. Wooiccsta, 95 (Betep), 8 to 5, 4 to 6 
and 3 to 8.

Time L06. ailvèrin, Howdy-Howdy. Dan 
de Noyles, I.oybl Maid. Banibro, Tempter, 
Judge HvnderSop also ran.

EIGHTH RACE, $603 added, 
and up, eeHtng, l mile:

1. Spellbound, K8 (Reid), 
and t to ».

2. Lad of Lan,filon, 106 (Estep), 7 to" 8, 
even and 1 to Z

3. Rifleman, .105 (Lang), 20 to 1, 8 to l and 1 
4 to 1-

Time l^o *-5. Col. Aehmeade, High 
Range. Sinfran. Cconey K., La Reiae gl 
Hindoo also rae. ' Æ

:

?

\ -

p.m.
m*H.

thc

* 1 , 3-year-olds 

6 to 5, 3 to I

Phone
Main
4372

National League Score*.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati succeeded In 

defeating Pittsburg to-day. 4 to 1. Beebe 
pitched excellent ball, while CTnelnnstl 
managed tODunCh tilt» ncamlflrz: Score:
Pittsburg ....... . 0 0 0 0 t B6-* V*_î

- R-H.B.
^Batterie»—Camnïtz? 4' i^^kïXti» ofXîctiv

» SA '* **»■ “T ““ r-X-rvf.'-. - * i-*-- -

B;
oII

Grand Circuit—Rain, 
REaDVILLB. Mass., Sept. 1—Raln fttl 

heavily this forenoon and the Readviiie 
track was so soggy that tt was derided 

I to postpone all of to-day’s Grand Circuit 
events until -to-morrow. •

• '5tt Dufferlo Park inturgtf V 
MONTREAL, Sept. L-The subies add 4 

grand stand of the Delorlmler race trark ,3 
were destroyed- by fire to-night. Most of 
the horses had been removed to Windsor, 
consequently the lose was slight.

A. M. BUaky of Cobalt, Porcupine 
and Montreal, Is at the King Edward.

Mayor Lang of Cobalt was In the 
city yesterday. He went north ft 
night
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1 RIDING SADDLES!^ NEW nm& |
DESPITE ft DEPUTftTlDN

FIVE DACES DECIDED 
AT EXHIBITION TRACK

ins DUNFIELD’S You Should Call XWill soon move to thpir new 
Men's Furnishing Store et Purtng the F«ir we are offering 

our stock of English102 Yonge Street
Nellie 0,, Nellie Mack, Jim Fisher, 

Silveriale and Sylvia T, 
Prove the Winners. "

RIDING SADDLES, 
BRIDLES and all 
RIDING GOODS

Beard of Education Stick to Sys
tem and Seniofijy—Trustee 

- Says Too Much Brill.

£ *

If you are in town for a couple of days you should 
take advantage of this offer of ours to make you a 
suit or an overcoat for Fifteen Dollars.

It doesn’t mean only that you are getting a suit at 
a low figure, it means that the suit will be made from 
die best of selected cloth, brought direct from the 
mills in Scotland for our business in Canada. It means 
that if you are not perfectly satisfied with the clothes 
we will cheerfully refund you the money paid us.

You should call at once.

re«rt Pointer (McPhee) .........
B. G rape Mine's Jessy G.

. (GrapeMIqe). ..............  ..
Wheel & Heweon’e (Hagers- 

vMle Charlie B. (Wllmore).. 5 5a-- 
D. McLaughlin's (Chatham) I 

College Dude (McLaughlin), a ï 7 - - 
Peter Campbell'» tTbames- 

ville) Flora Mac. (MeCaul),. 4 3 8 -- 
Fred

7 8 1 3 "2

I.;.. 3 2 4 3 4

ED PLAYERS 0îi aooouot of the condition of thsn^raick 
thru the heavy raine of the A deputation of,ratepayer* from the 

vicinity of tne Oakwdod»* High School 
waited on the board of education last 
evening, urging tjiat the-^bo^rd .throw 
out the recommendation of^thtfjnan- 
agemertt committee to appoint’“R. A- 
Gray, principal of Malvern High 
School, to the vacançy.vof Oakwood, 
caused by the death of Dr. J. L. Cope, 
and suggesting ttoa# B. Jewitt be 
substituted. In fact one woman stat
ed that otherwise, she would, “ot al
low her girl to go to the school.

Trustee L. S. Leveg took up their 
case, but Dr. Bryan» said the board 
must stick to some.sy 
"ticn, and that Mr. Or 
pext on the list Only 
and Smith opposed MA 

A motion by Trustee Smith stating 
that drill should be restricted In all 
the public schools to 30 minutes a 
week, was carried. The mover stated 
that one day last spring, when he was 
visiting the ' schools, ' W • fomt<» ftwo 
boys cleaning guns, art» on enquiring 
how long they had been, ooc 

r this work, he was Informed 
iiîl had been an alil-day >*.. ,-Aj 

the showing made-UnSwe 
Queen’s Park for Gdfi* ’ fpt 

104 been very • satisfactory, he *'a« afraid 
he could not jutireay WAnWch about 
the results-In the entrance examina
tions, and he believed that this was 
one of the causes.

It was reported by thetmopenty- eom- 
mtttee that all the schools with, ths 
exception of the Franklin School would 
be ready for occupation by the pupils 
oh Tuesday next.

A notice of motion was made by 
Trustee R. R. Davis, that the chair
man of the finance committee ptoce in 
his estimates for the coming,-year, a 

sufficient for tfce ' ereetton. of a 
thirty-room school to t#ke the 

place ot the present Park School, and 
that the superintendent _ of 'gildings 
be instructed to prepare plans for the 
same.

The recommendation of the manage
ment committee that Mies E.- -E. Con- 
ltn be appointed on the high school 
staff was referred back.

Carl Lehman, science master in Jar
vis Street Collegiate Institute, was 
promoted to - the principalthip of Mal
vern High school, and J. M. McKinley, 
assistant master iti Harbord Street 
Collegiate to the classical mastership 
of Rlverdale High School

DR. M’MURCHY WoME

previous
ulght the races carded for the third day 
of the exhibition meet had to bp 
psned till 9.80 a.m. yesterday, thus mak- 
in* a whole day of racing. The urn 
event on the program was the" 2.14 trot 
or pace, with nine entries, and eight 
starters faced the wire. Nellie (j (by 

owotd by IVm. Uelthuia , of 
Detroit, drew the pole, with Major Mc- 
Gregor. owned by R. J. Patterson, in 
«eeend position; Sunday Bell ip third. 
The track was not in ftrpt-class cowii- 
UoB, as will be seen by the time in tile 
race after several scores. Starter Mal
ta tt got them away to a fair break.

McGregor . had the pole . before 
the eighth was reached, and maintained 
that position till the half. In rounding 
the first turn on the second lap, 
favorite, Nellie G„ took command and 

} finished .as she pleased with Sunday 
second and Flying Jib third. Time of 
mile 2.2'. The second - heat, was never-in 
doubt, the favorite winning just as she 
pleased, with Raymond F. second' iii<l 
Flying Jib. third.. Time of mile 2.4044. 
In the third heat, after scoring for some 
time, the' driver of the favorite nodded, 
for the word, which was given, and too 
mere went to a break "just et- the word 
go and .coujd not get settled. Going to 
the eighth pole in that shape, she Uu- 
lahing the mile, first, .but .waa set pack 
to last place for continued running, with 
the mare from Rochester being placed 
first. Major McGregor second and Rex 
third. Time of mile 2.20. The final heat 
was won by the favorite easily in 2.to* 
from outside position.

In the 2.13 pace, ■ with -eleven -entries, 
It was a hard.

at a substantial discount. 
An inspection solicited.ddlph to Now 

-Miners Lose 

Leagues,

pon- Stracey’s . (Ottawa)
Scrapp (Tracey) ............. 8 6 8

Time 2.20. 2.2044. 2.3044. 2.18H- 
2.23 pace, purse $400:

P. J. Stone, Cbtllngwood, Jim
Fisher (Stone) ................ ....................

D C. Burkholder, New Ltekeard,
Little Harry (McDonald) ...........

V Rowntree, Weston, Planet (Mc
Dowell) ................. ............. ....................

J. W. Davie, Berlin. Berlin Bélle
(Davie) ...........................

-G. W. Jones, Peterboro, Patterson
(McPhee) •...............  ....

Cudmore @ Govenlock, Seaforth,
Billy W. (Roeho) ......................

Dr. J. M. Johnson. Port Hope,
Sparkle (Scott) .............

McClarty Bros.. Owen Sound, Nel
lie Nicolas (Reed) ..."............... .

Hairy W. Langs, Yarmouth Cen
tre. Cope (Lang) ....... . .............

L." Law, Detroit, Charlie Crow
(Snider) .................. r1..........................
Time 2.17, 2.1944, 2.19*.
2.18 trot, puree $400:

J. C Beal, Sunderlaftd, Sllvertall
(Collins) .........  ....... . ...........

Sam McBride, Toronto, Lady
Brànt "(8. McBride) .".............

Ttx>rras Smith, Stratford, Edith
(Smith) .......

J.- W. - Curran,
Schuyler (McPhee) .........
Time 2.231-4, 2.24, 2,26. 2.22.
Third race, road race, pacers, purse $75: 

Miss K. L. Wilkes," Galt, "Sylva T.
.1 11

GE0.LUCSDIN&C0.
ill

16 Temperance St. : TORONTO2 5
t. l.-Gae hundred 
we pisyws ***§: 
or the two major 

nal Bâsébâll Corn- 
ay. Of these the 
red 67. while the 
ily 41 The Brook- 
6 iplayerk the New 
xt with 13 players, 
had 12 and Chicago 
ago Americans se
nsed downward to 
:roit. and this <yte 
0 that Detroit may

5 2

2. 8 6

3 4 4
s^eim of promo - 
a»'-s name was 
Trustees Levee 

t orgy.

6 3 3
Windsor Entries,

WINDSOR, Sept. 1.—Etotries for Fri
day. Sept. 2, are :

FIRST RAC®—Canadian-bred 3-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs1:
Sir Ditke, Jr.
Commola....
Caper Sauce 

SECOND. RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
ohjs and up, about 2 mile®:
Osage...**130 Dr. J. F. Altken.138
Da era............................ 138 Teddy Bear ....186
Frances Joseph...:il39 Dr. Heard ..........
John DIUon.............. 148 Oakhu-ret .............

THIRD RACE)—Two-year-old fillies, 
selling, 5 furlongs:
Thrifty..........
Tripping.......
Allie Blltzen.
Never Again 
The Busy Body....*106 Lillie Paxton....BW
Tirade..........................106 BXyerln ...............HI

FOURTH RACE—Selling,3-year-olds and 
up, one'mtte:,
Judge Lasting......*89 -John Reardon ..*93
Fer. Cecfflan.............*96 Bedminster ...--*98
The G. Butterfly... 102 Blackford .........*104
Sandrian......... ............104 Ben, Double -...106
Chapultep-ec.........166 Selwik ....... *••.*••“

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
furlong» :
Ivatel...........
Trustee.........
Limpet....... :

7 6 7 fme
5 9 dr :bell
9 7 8 .103 The Shrimp ....103 

*103 Mill on Flos®...106 MÀDE-T0-0RDER SUIT OR OVERCOAT11 dr.3.000 was deposited 
of tfiê commiistou

ving of the drafts 
rs. the commission 
contemplated eerie» 
■«ms from the Am- 

Faguee, scheduled to 
I country after the 

series was com-
L orld s series would 
Ih.ed when the coffi- 
h»nt Thomas Ls’nch 
tue to arrange his 
hy an to make the 
I as possible, 
in» weré: II were awarded * 
I the Albany club; 
Uowed to play with 
[was decided; Phlla- 
re allowed $1000. ».

[drafted by Major

118

V upled at 
that It 

ad while 
svlew in $

11 4 1 

3 2 13

had2 3 3 2
Toronto, Hester noo Nisi ..............

.104 Doris Ward 

.104 Nora Emma 

.104 Quick Silver

4 12 4 NoNo.104
104
106

(Pruev .
W. A. Collies. Sunderland, Jennie 

"Hal" (Collins)- ..•
A. J. Taylor. Parry- Sound, Gainey

T.,. (Taylor) ....... ........ . ....................
A.- R. Spears, Toronto. Hal Frj’

(Spears) .....................................
Burns and Sheppard,' Toronto, Lady 

May (Fleming) ......... .....................

LessMore %222
eight horses started, 
fought race, first money going to Neille 
Mack, owned by J. N. Boyd of ïar-- 
mouth Centre, with Nettie Ethan, owned 
and driven by R. J. McBride of - To
ronto, getting second money. Nettie 
Bthou went a good race • and wo» the 
two fastest heats of the race, vl».^ 2.2114. 
this being the mare’s record now. For
rest Pointer, owned by Arnold Bros, add 
driven by J. McPhee. also went a good 
raxe, but the footing was not good tor 
hoppled pacers. The- race for road pac
ers was won by Sylvia T., owned -by Miss 
K. L. Wilkes of Galt, in three straight 
heats. Lady May, owned by Burns «= 
Sheppard, l>ad to be drawn on account of 
a bad mouth. This caused a good deal 
of disappointment to the lpvers of nar- 
ness horses, as this mare Is a favorite 
here, and all the horsemen have a warm 
spot lu their heart for this good 
The time for the 44 mites was 1.09. l.lu, 
1,10.

The 2.23 pace was the next event wit-t 
fourteen entries and ten starters, me 
favorite, Charlie Crow, from Detroit, was 
a. bad actor and was distanced hi the 
first heat and 
straight heats, 
races during the meet at Exhibition bark 
and had ode win and .one second at To
ronto Driving Club’s meet last week. He 
certainly is some horse. He stepped miles 
in his race on Monday in 2.16, and iM 
first heat In yesterday’s pace In 2.L, and 
finished the race in 2.1944 and 2.1964. LUr 
tie Harry, a former Toronto Horse, got 
second money, and Planet third.

The 2.18 trot had five entries and tour 
starters, and was won by Sllvertall,- 
she winning the first, second and fourth 
heats, aud Lady Brant, Aid. Ale B ri des 
good trotter, winning . the third', inis 
finished one of the best meetings evçr 
held over exhibition track- If the. As
sociation would erily open the purse a 
little and: put on some stake races for 
from one to two thousand 
another year it would make the event 
an International affair. We 4v"2.uld 
many of the good horses from our neigh
bors to the south to enter and make 
what has been a huge success a greater 
than has- been. Summary :

2.14 trot or pace, purse $46»- .
Wm. Gellhulla’s (Detroit) Nellie

a. (Snider) E ................ .
W. P. Webber’s (Rochester)

Lekeqa (Webber). ........... •••••■
Roland Beatty’s (Allleton) Sun-

day Beil (McPherson) ............. - 7 * *
McDowell’s (Toronto)

3 3 3

14 4
1105 dr.

/......... ..100 Sher. Bradley ..10*
.........id® Melton Street ,.103
.............. 10S Missive ................108

Fort Worth......... ;..U1
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

UP, 6 furlongs:
Wdolcasta......
Malltine.........
Little Minnie...
Laughing Eyes--------
Lady Etna................... 108 Ameron ...............108
Pedro .. ..............*10» Mapleton ........... ’W»

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs :
Ha..ack..---................*96 Paul Davie -..-K*
Olive Ely.................... IDT /Slgftt r •• •
Howdy Howdy..-.-108 'Toniata ......... —lw
nomiit'hilda.. i...........108 ShaWnee

Sally Preston-.’.111
Dolly Bultman...........U4 Stafford

EIGHTH RACE-^Selltng, 
and'up, 1 3-16 milw. ,
Merman...,«edge Rose ■■■•XI
John Carroll.............. 107 Qloyne
Montclair................... First Peep
John Reardon.......108

•Apprentice allowance Claimed.
••Ten pounds apprentice claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

JUDGING THE HORSES ■k
sum
new We have CLOTHED over TWENTY-THOUSAND Toronto 

men in the last year and one half. .
We have clothed MORE than ANY OTHER FIRM selling 

clothes retail
.GET YOUR ORDER FOR THE SUIT OR OVERCOAT IN 

. TO-DAY-EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST PATTERNS IS 
ON SALE. WE HAVE A SPECIAL STAFF ENGAGED TO 
HANDLE VISITORS’ ORDERS PROMPTLY.

- Boston from 
ew York from 
Elmira, Nagle 
City, Manser; „—
from Binghamton, 

hie, from syraçüâê,

tl"'

First Day’s Awards In Breeding 
Classes at the Exhibition.;

•96 Amanda Lee ...196 
•96 Eng. Esther ...'Id»

Iva
îëA start was made yesterday, at the ex

hibition, judging of horses in the breed
ing, classes, with the following results:

Stallions, 3-ybar-olds and up—1, Patter
son Bros,, East Toronto, Halfllng; 2, 
Hutchison and Kee, Sam HH1, Main 
Chance : 3, Thayer Bros., Aylmer, Mas- 

mare. baden; 4, W. J. Thompson, Hamilton, Reid 
Moore; 5, Wm. McKay, Todmorden, Pro
cession.

Roadsters, filly or griding, 3ryear-old
1. J. L. Retd @ Sons, Dairy West, Bella;
2, H. J. Darroch,- Toronto. Majestic: 3, 
Miss K.-L. Wilks. Galt, Flno Bell; 4, A. 
Cunningham, Toronto, Lady Bingen.

Carriage, horses, brood mare . with her 
foal by her side—L Robt. Blri-ell. Green
wood. Greenwood Belle: 2, Bennett Bros., 
Carlyle, Lillie; 3, Thomas Ptlkcy, Wex
ford, Maud L.; 4, W. K. Westlake, Max- 
vllle, Dollie. ' 7

Fca! of 1916—1, Bennett Bros., Carlyle, 
Nugget Jr.: 2, Robert Blrrèll, Greenwood, 
Belle Royal ; 3, James Bagg & Sons, Edge- 
ly. King: 4, J. L. Reid, & Sons, Dairy 
West, Collie.

Clydfesdkles—1, Graham Bros.. Clare
mont, Mikado; 2, T. H- Hasaard, Mark
ham, Kilnhill Victor; 3, Graham Bros.. 
Claremont, Favorite’s Heir;' 4. Smith & 
Richardson. Columbus, Torrao; 5, Hodg- 
ktqson & Tisdale, Beaverton,- General -Fa
vorite; 6, Smith & Richardson, Columbus, 
Duke of Maltjpn.

Shires, filly, ‘ 1 year old—1, John Gard- 
heuse & Son, Hyfleld, Tuttlebrook, Ac
tive.

Percheron®, filly, 1 year old—1, • R. M. 
Holtby, Manchester. Dolly. Atme: 21 
Hodgklnçon & Tisdale, Beaverton, Royal 
Kgte: 3, J. B. Moreland, Claremont. Maw- 
wenna; 4, J. B. Moreland, Village Prin
cess; 5, J. M. Brakey, Mllllken, Bonny of 
Bell Bank.

Mare or gelding. ^ years old or over, 
_ K , farmers, older, dealers, excluded—1, D. A. 
’ Murray, Bennington, Roy; 2, D. A.

4 107 Dona H. . 
107 Jane Swift$v New York, from' 

ty Boston, .from Al- 
Philddriphla. fftrttv 
Albany, Kay ; from

major leâgiàe Clubs 
?t asidè on account 
ten previously pur- I 
:d agieements: f-ri ■ T 
y New ,X»rk, from |

major league 
f number—From T»- 
Detrolt Americans, 
and Cincinnati Na- 

y Boston and tifieve- 
ghn by Washington.
)h was Subject to

Ptitè- 
i that

»lUi

■ 1US

........ ...114
3-yearA>ldsclubs

Jim Fisher won lu 
This horse has Won two

The Scotland Woolen Mills Co.,
139 YONGE STREET

107
Elected to Executive of International

Hygiene Congreve.

Dr. Helen McMur.chy .tiÿf Just retu 
ed from a trip to, the old coup try, 
where she has been making observa
tions in a semi-official capacity, which 
will in all probability be -used by the 
Ontario Government Inc- the" reorgani
zation of methods for treating the fée-

rs*®!»®®*» « *:
International Con*teeap of • 9i£*i 
and Is the. first lady appolnted to the 
executive of that organization.1

Dr. McMurchy, referring to her- trip, 
made special reference t6 the héw-plan 
of placing laymen at the head of hos
pitals for the lnsane.At Staley bridge, 
near Manchester, they hâve about‘200 ! 
young men patients, all In charge of 
the farm superintendent of the Insti
tution. The girls are under the In
struction of an experienced teacher 
and house mother, with a doctor at 
the head of the medical " department.

Starcross Asylum, near Chester, Is 
noted for the large number of trades • 
carried ‘on by the Inmates, another In
stance >of a layman's success.

197

-Csmntu, by 
>oklyn. Decided 
o
[oeller, by PhUedfrl- 
atlens.lt: MCOnrtril, 
and Chicago Ajneri- 
firooklyn,.' St. Louis 
-ouïs, VToston, • New 
6rleans. Derided that 
to drfcft.

rn-. • —>
limited

The World’s Selections
BY CXNTAUB

BRANCHES—-Montreal, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London.
ii o i

FIRST RACE—Caper Sauce, Mill on 
the Flos®, Commola. .

SECOND RACE—Osage,' John DIUon, 
Dr. Heard.

THIRD RACE—Thrifty, Bayerln, 
Busybody.

FOURTH RACE—Chapultepec, Black
ford, The Golden Butterfly.

FIFTH RACE)—Fort Worth, Ivabel, 
Limpet.

SIXTH RACE—Pedro, English Esther, 
Woolcasta.

i >C TTimtraerman, by NOW
I Nationals and N6w: 
luden, by Ctorinw.tL. 
rman was subject to
laroney, by PhHadel- 
felsh, by cTncInnati; 
fed Brooklyn Nattou- 
felngton and Donnelly 
leant. Derided that 
fe draft
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k. -The following ana 
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added, 2-year-olds, »
It, 196 (Geos*), 3 té A

ticeh even, 1 to 3.and

e), 13 to 1, 2 to 1 and
Icy Belle, Good Netva

B00, handicap Steepler 
d up, about 2 miles: 
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I (McKinneyl, 7 to A
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HO (Reid), 3 to ), evànü

k) (Benîanson), 20,to IJ

p9 (Musgrave), 13 to 8,1
yr' ■

brneiXi, Jim ,L„ Bill

W) added, selling, fol
6 "fii’fion.gs: 

pic), " S to 6, ytp 6 ttU
I 108 (Ueld)<S « td l

(Foden), 8. to 1, 3 t(

ene, ss-a

RICORD’S MM
specific
matter how long standing. Two bottles ours 
the worst eeae. My signature onhvery bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
o’her remedies without avail will not. h* d)~-.

SOFT. OBQBNE EKPLfttNS 
NEW MONTRER TRIIN

THIS MINTING CNN 
BE SEEN IN THE DIRK

The

pointed In this. 61 par bottle. Hole agency, 
Schofield's Druo Stoke, Elm Stkeet, 
Cor. Tsbauley, Toronto.>

118 1 The Most Mysterious Work of Art 
of Modern Time? is Now 

in Toronto.

Is Really an Express Train, About 
Identical With That Which 

Leaves the UnioiuStation,

1^, DON’T LOOK LIKE 
THIS
by PIMROIENE positively and
quickly or money refunded. 
Acta luce magic. $2.00 per jar. 

».• '»'* *«î}/ Send 6 cents in stusbi for
‘ “ sample. Sold only by

K. * D. CHEMICAL CO.
71 Dearborn 8t. CHICAGO

ray. Bennington. Joe: 3. W. A. Francis, 
Sutton Weet, Maple Dale Daisy ; 4, Wm. 
Findley, Brampton, Harry ; 5. J. M.
Brakey, Mllllken. Prlpce; 6, Wm. Fendley, 
Brsmptou, Punch.

General purpose horses, filly or geld
ing. 1 year old—1, John Clarkson & Son, 
Summerville, Muir: 2, James Tilt, Dalty 
West. Minnie: 3, James Bay & Sons, 
Edgeley, Victor.

Howdy,RACE—Howdy 
Sally Preston, Domithilda.

EIGHTH RACE—John Reardon, Mer
man, First Peep.

SEVENTH

Japies _ . ™.
Raymond F. (McDowell)....,.

R. J. Patterson’s (Toronto)
Major McGregor (Flpmiug)..

Lin BrookS’ (Oshawa) Flying 
Jib (McPhee) n,... I-..

R. W. Stewart’s (Toronto) Rex
(Tracey) ........................ ■ • • •• ’ .

A. H- Brown’s (Orono) Dot L. *
fWllson) ............................................ 4 5 e -
1, Time 2.2444. 2.2344. 2.24, 2.23V*, 2.25.
Cl8 pace, purse $400- 

j M. Boyd’s (Yarmouth 
Centre) Nellie Mack (Lain®) 1 4 3 4 1 

R. j; McBride’s (Toronto)
Nettle Ethan (McBride)....

Arnold Bros’. (Toronto) For-

5 2 7 4

6 8 2
Mystery, complete enough to have 

baffled the explanation of such dts- 
tingushed scientists as Lord Kelvin 
and Sir William Crooks, combined with 
art of a character so penetrating and 
Intimate as to be fitly characterized 
only by the epithet "haunting,’’ are 
the twin attributes of one of the most 
remarkable pictures of modern times, 
“The Shadow of the Cross,” painted 
In 1894 by Henry Hammohd Ault at 
Springfield, Mass., which has arrived 
In Toronto, and will be placed on view 
In Peterson’s art rooms, 382 Yonge- 
street, on Monday, Sept. 5, for the 
benefit of the Newsboys’ Home Build
ing Fund.

Briefly, the picture represents the 
(Shrift, according to the description 
contained in a manuscript of the an
cient Roman chronicler Publius Len
tulus. The figure is seen standing on 
a rocky eminence in the wilderness of 
Judea. The background Is formed of 
peculiarly luminous clouds. This is as 
the picture appears In the ordinary 
light of the picture gallery, and It Is 
sufficiently striking at that to chal
lenge mqre than passing attention.

But, turn down the lights in the 
rooms, and the mysterious quality of 
the painting beepmes apparent. With 
no aid from light other than that 
which emlnates from the background, 
the figure of Christ stands sharply 
silhouetted against the glowing lumin
osity of the sky, and, strangest phe
nomenon of all, the shadow of a cross, 
of which no trace could be seen when 
the picture was viewed 4n an ordinary 
light, appears diagonally across the 
painting, behind the standing figure.

Whatever may be the explanation 
of this mysterious appearance, It seems 
up to the present to have successfully 
eluded discovery, tho the painting has 
been viewed by millions of persons 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

LONG SAULT DAM STALLED. General Superintendent James Otiorne 
of the C. P. R., yesterday explained the 
object of the new train service from 
West and North Toronto to Montreal. 
The new train, which will be called No. 
106, will be entirely Independent of out
side connections from the west, which 
wilt continue to be made by No. 6, the 
train at present leaving 
tlon at 10 p.m., and which, with the in
auguration of the North Toronto train, 
will be changed to 10.30. The new 
train vylll be a fast express, with regu
lar equipment of coaches and sleepers. 
One sleeper will be dropped at Smith's 
Falls, where it will be picked up by’the 
other train and taken thru to Ottawa 
without change.

Whether this new service has any 
bearing on the C. P. R. company's al
leged Intention to erect V new terminal 
In the northern part of thé city remains 
doubtful, but that Vice-President Mc- 
Nicoll fully intends to submit his pro
position to the city very shortly is now 
definitely known.

When Interviewed at his office, Mr. 
Oborne was enthusiastic over the Idea 
of the new train.

"If the papers call it a local train,” 
said Mr. Oborn.e, ’’they are very wide 
of the mark. It is a fast express, and 
makes Just about the same stops as the 
other train from down town. It could 
only be called, ’local’ in this sense, that 
it Is local to Toronto and Montreal, be
ing dependent on ho connections. This 
Is lté" place of origin, and it therefore 
has a much better chance of getting 
away on time.”

Referring to the new freight sheds 
being built at North Toronto, Mr. 
Oborne said: "The new sheds will serve 
to complete a large square around the 
city. We already have sheds at Park- 
dale, West Toronto, and Cherry-street, 
and. we are working hard on the shed 
at North Toronto. Our freight team 
delivery yard up there is also being 
enlarged.”

Asked to explain the company's ob
ject in wishing to lay a temporary 
track along Lake-street, west of York- 
street, Mr. Oborne said:

"We want to make room in our yards 
for about thirty more cars, which will 
considerably relieve the congestion. All 
the property tp the south of Lake- 
street, right down to the bay belongs 
to us, but whert we came to lay a 
track there we found an embankment 
of about 14,000 cubic sards of material 
lying In the way. I therefore asked the 
city, to-day for permission to lay a 
temporary track on the south side, of 
Lake-street, that is to say, on city pro
perty, so that we could draw up our 
flat cars and a steam shovel, and re
move the embankment. <The only point 
Is that the controllers have authorized 
me to" lay this temporary track on the 
north Instead of the south side of the 
street. Of course, as soon -as we have 
got rid of the embankment we will tear 
up the track and "lay one on our own 
property.”

Pimlico Results.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 1.—The' Hunt As

sociation meet opened to-diy and will be 
continued Saturday and Monday, 
lowing are the results:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, 6 furlong®:
1. Fair Atlanta, 109, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

even. ,i
2. Cloud. 112. 8 to 1, 1 to 1 and 2 to l.
3. Bounder, 109. 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and; even.
Time 1.18. Blbart. Joe Mason, Amour,

Princes® Una, Raceweil

.3 5 3 -
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—From all that 

can be learned here the Long Sault 
dam project 1s pretty effectually stall
ed.

This, it will be remembered, was the 
scheme which had in view the dam
ming of the St. Lawrence" near Corn
wall. and the export of power. Such .a 
storm of opposition developed last ses
sion over a subsidiary proposal that 
the promoters are said to be very du
bious about going ahead with it.

Under the waterways treaty a new 
and permanent commission will have 
to be appointed and there Is .the best 
of reason to believe thait the present 
ibedy will present its successors with 
the project as a rather unwelcome -leg
acy.'

8 4 3 FOl-

Northern Navigation Company.
Sailings from Sarnia, 3.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood, 1.30 p.m., and Owen 
Sound • 11.45 p.m., every Wednesday 
and Batqrday. From Penetang, 3.15 
p.m. dally, except Sunday.

REGULATE POWER RATES

Fort Frances Makes Application tl 
H. E. P. Commission._____ •

Three deputations waited on the hy-

the Union Stâ-

6 15 13 Ar.dy Chisholm, 
aud Micco also ran.

SECOND RACE—Hacks and bonatlde 
hunters, 6 furlongs:

1. Reuawalt, 142, 4 to L 7 to 5 and’ 4 to ».
2. Speculator, 145, 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even.
3. .Couvolo, 162, even, 3 to 5 and out. 
Time 1.20 1-5.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase,o-year-olda 

and up, shout 2 miles: -
1. Ticket of Leave. 157. 1 to 2 ®nd out.
2. Thlstledale, 167, 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and out. 
3 Glopper, 128/ 6 to 1. - to 1 an-d even. 
Time 4.08 2-5. Profusion, Motor and

Thames also ran. .
FOURTH RACE-The Officers Arm) 

Service flat race, 144 miles: _
1 Sequence 151, 6 to 5, 3 to o and out.
2 Matabou, 151, 4 to », 2 to 5 and out.
3. May Lee, 151. 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 4

t0Tlmc 2.50,3-5. Dicey, jr.. also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 3-year-oldB and upwards, 

fwz added. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Gay Deceiver, 144 (Wright), 7 to 5, 3 to

6 2.Utilore,_ 150 (Shoemaker), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

3. Trudo' .147 (Mr. Taylor), 5 to 2, 9 to 

10 and 2 to 5. ,,
Time 1.53 2-5. Simple Honors and Odd 

Craft also ran. .
SIXTH RACE, steeplechase, for qual- 

fled hunters. $27» added, for 5-year-olds 
and ..pWards, -''fut 2 miles: .

}. Banner, 156 Mayes), 11 to lés.3 to o
112^ Nu tel lus, 150 (Smith), S to 1, 3 to 1 and

dro-electric power commission yester
day. One was from Tlllsonburg, and 
was led by the mayof of that town;WHO FAYS THE DUTY?

1 Youorour’foreign'competitor
another from Windsor, composed of 
the mayor and the aldermen, and art- 
other from Fort Frances, Ont., and 
consisted of H. Williams, the mayor, 
and E. M. Bacchus, president of the ' 
Minneapolis Power Co.

The commission will send an engineer 
to Fort Frances next week to go over 
the works there, and secure the(neces- 
sary data to obtain a baste on which 
rates may be fixed.

The commission also awarded con
tracts for the Installation of apparatus 
at Port Credit, as well as for a new 
distribution station there, to cost $90,- 
000. -It Is the Intention to supply power 
to Brampton. Port Credit and as far 
east as Mlmlco.

t
J

You pay. About that there is 
no room for doubt.

J

i Canadian Scouts Beat.
OTTAWA. Sept. 1.—Gen. Baden-Pow- 

ell arrived from Toronto this morning 
and was met by Lord Laneebordugh. 
representing the governor-general, and 
by Colonel Sherwood, he-ad of tihe boy 
scout movement in Ottawa. The dis
tinguished scout said he was greatly 
pleased with the progress of the move
ment in Canada, and was convinced 
that the Canadian boy* grasped the 
rudiments of scouting more quickly 
than the British boy does.

r

And it’s more than likely you be
lieve in the necessity of the tariff.

'But—of what earthly good is it if 
you pay the duty ?

^ The foreigner laughs at duties 
imposed by our government as long as you are 
willing to cash up. Take beer, for instance.

I

Bridge Contract Let »
E. C. Lewis has been awarded the 

contract • for the Weeton-road viaduct 
at a cost of m,066. T{ie city engineer's 
tender was over $19,000. ' <"

Nlifety-four cases of typhoid weje 
reported In Toronto for - August, b'ut 
most of the cases Dr. Sheard claims 
were contracted by thé people at 'out
side points while away on vacations.

Toronto Man Pres.ldent
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Dr. R. J. Reafie 

of Toronto has been elected president. 
Dr. A. T. Morrow, Max ville. Ont., vice- 
president, and Dr. W. C. MacArtney, 
Ottawa, secretary-treasurer of the 
Eastern Ontario Dental Assortstion, 
which opened its thirty-third annual 
convention here wjfch an attendance of 
over one hundred delegates.
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SECOND CITY IN THE WORLD.
Washington! sept. i.—Greater

New York ha» a population of 4,766,88$ 
under, the thirteentlh decennial census, 
according to figures issued to-night by 
Director of the Census Durand. This 
makes " New York the second largest 
city In tihe world, and as large a» any 
two foreign cities except London. Since 
1900 the population of the metropolis 
has Increased by 1,329,681, or 38.7 per 
cent., as compared wttii 3,437,202 under 
■the lest census. KL

killed by Accidental Diecharge.-
MONTREAL. Sept. L—(Speqtal.)— 

While In a small boat fishing" near 
Nuns’ Island, John BenneW ' an, em
ploye of the Grand Truntf, was shot 
and killed by the accidental discharge 
of a gun, wliicti was m the bottom of 
the boat. ,

e'3elpaprika, 153 (Mr. Josephsal), 5 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 4.09 2-5. Motor and Adventurer 
fell. Codex lost rider. Young Blltzen left 
at the post.

SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up
wards, .1 mile and 40 yards:

1. Tim Pippin. MS (Fall-brother). 5 to 2, 
.n and 1 to 2.
2 Golden Castle, 108 (Leach). 10 to 1, 4 

to'l and 2 to 1
3. Horace E.. 118 (Medllcott), 10 to 1,- 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5. _
Time 1.46 2-5. Sur«;rstitlon, Da\-)-. Rac

quet, C; Heek, Genessee and F.dvrin H. 
also ran.
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Fire In a Hospital.
QUEBEC. Sept. L—Fire broke out 

at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon la the 
storey of tire east firing of St.

Labor Day Outings to 1000 Islands.
An exceptional opportunity is being 

offered by the Richelieu A Ontario 
Navigation Co. for thoee desiring to 
visit the lOOO Islands to make this 
delightful trip at very low cost, leav
ing Toronto Saturday, Sept. 3. at 3.00 
p.m.
cat same steamer 
Islands on Monday, reaching Toronto 
Tuesdav morning. Any one who has 
not made the week-end trip via the 
magnificent steamers Toronto and 
Kingston should not fall to take ad
vantage of this opportunity. For 
tickets and full Information apply at 
ticket office, 16 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Joseph De La Deliverance, Levis, the 
■large prominent stone building west 
of the town. The damage amounted 
to about $3000. There are nearly 700 
inmates, aged men and women, in the 
hospital.

tThe Famous National Drink #
is the purest and best beer brewed on this continent.
The formula and entire process of brewing “ Salvador ” is a secret 
and absolutely controlled, on this side of the Atlantic, by Rein
hardts’ of Toronto.
Beer, almost as good as «''Salvador,” is brewed by the big Ameri
can brewers and sold in the States at exactly the same price as 
“Salvador ” in Canada.
But_when you order an American beer ^ Canada there’s 34%
extra to pay—the duty—-plus extra freight Ci
Is it rational to pay that duty—when y 
at the normal price ? “Salvador” beer 
ling and charged with invigorating properties.

Tickets will be good returning 
or .leaving the

Dozens of Applications.
OTTAWA. Sept. L—Dozens of appli

cations are in for the vacancies at the 
printing bureau for the offices of su
perintendent of printing and superin
tendent cf stationery, the date for re
ceiving which _dosed to-day. The ap
pointments will not be made by the 
cabinet for "some weeks.

Fighter Breaks Arm.
MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—Chief of Police 

Marchesrault of Maisonneuve stopped the 
fight between Billy Allen of Ottawa and 
Del Lagasee of New Bedford, Mass., at 
the National lacrosse gpounds to-night 
in the seventh round, when Lagasse. 
bleeding from the nose and mouth, and 
with Ms left arm broken, was on mt 
hinds and knees In the centre of the ring, ïlaasse was not knocked out, but he 
was all in and could not have lasted out 
the round. He broke Ms left arm In the 
fourth round.

i456

jges.
l can get a better beer 
rich in flavor, spark-

Incendiary Judged Insane.
QUEBEC, Sept. 1.—The young man 

Edge, ctoagged-'-urith incendiarism In 
connection with a consignment of silk 
on Me premises In St. Roche, wttfh In
tent to defraud the insurance compan
ies, has been judged Insane, and will

moconneu*!SELF-CUREGreat Crop Along G. T. P,
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The, latest 

advices received by the Grand" Trunk 
Pacific state that crop conditions In 
the territory served by this railway 
are so favorable that twenty-five hun
dred more farm laborers are required, be placed In Mastgl Sanitarium.

SYSTEM HUMAN
ELECTRICITY

Park Insured V
p t. —l.—1The stables art«T 
\ Délorlmier race trark 
fir* to-night. Most of 

n removed to Windsor» 
pES was slight, •

A wonderful discovery for Health- 
Seekers. Information, literature, etc., 
free. Addreee HUMAN BLECTBIl 
c-o 66 College St., Toronto.
North 1078.

2619 Morris Speigle. moving picture thea
tre owner, was fined $50 and costs for 
exhibiting sensational motion pictures.REINHARDTS’OF TORONTO «4
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' THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

ANDREW BARLING DEAlf at osgoode hallmtstPi •>

BREAD DELIVERY-
LABOR DAY

The Toronto World
ANNOUNCEMENTS.Prominent Wholesale Clothier Victim 

of Apoplexy. Great Snaps in 
Office Furniture

t J-
FOUNDED tlSO.

A Hondas Newspaper Published Every 
Dap la the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TOI 
Corner James and Rlchmo 

TELEPHONE CALL 
Main 5308—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments 
Readers of The World will

Sept. 1, im
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Dundee v. Wilson.—J. V. Mleeett for 

defendant. C. Swabey for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant to set aside default 
judgment in an action for slander. Order 
that on defendant paying costs, fixed at 
J15, and delivering statement of defence 
in ten days the judgment hi question 
be set aside.

Casey Cobalt v. Mltchelh-G. M. Clark 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
leave to Issue a writ for service out ot 
the jurisdiction and for service of a no
tice of same. Order made.

Bank of Ottawa v. Sadler.—F. S. Bas- 
tedo for plaintiff. It McKay for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment on a promissory note. Order made, 
but not to Issue until 9th Inst.

Bowden v. Levelt, Bowden v. Goohnan, 
Bowden v. Little, Bowden v. Harcourt — 
Kirkpatrick (Coatsworth Sc Co.),for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff In each action 
for an order extending the time for ser
vice of the statement of claim for thirty 
days from date. Order made.

Andrew Darling, one of the city's 
best known 'business men, died sud
denly yesterday morning in his home 
in Sues ex-court, from apoplexy. De
ceased Was the owner of the Darling 
Building cm Spad1ina.-a venue. His busi
ness was wholesale clothing. Previous 
to the big lire of 1904, Mr. Darling was 
a member Of the "firm of Wyld-Darllng 
whose wholesale house was destroyed 
by the fire. Mr. Darling was bom in 
Montreal in 1852. He Obtained hie ear
ly education in a Montreal high school, 
finishing up in Geneva and Paris. At 
toe. Age? of 2$ he entered his father’s 
tueinesft Later, in 1879, he and his 
brother. T. 3. Darling, opened a (hard
ware 'establishment in Toronto.

Mrs. Andrew Darling survives her 
husband. They had no family. Will
iam Darling, Montreal, Is a brother.

- f INTO.
I Streets.

i:

Owing to Labor Day coming during the extra 
rush of Exhibition, we find that we will be unable 
to make sufficient bread to supply our customers 
till Tuesday, and have, therefore, decided to 
send out all our bread wagons as usual on Mon
day. Our wholesale cake wagons will not go out, 
and uptown retail stores will not be open on 
Monday.

s
Money saving of a most positive 

kind is offered the business man who 
has need of any of these pieces of 
office furniture mentioned below.

Where can you ~ make money

■■■■m . t__ ___  , confer *
favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 2, 1910.

THE NASMITH COMPANY, LIMITED.TUBE REPORT AND RECOMMEN
DATIONS.J

faster ?Messrs. Jacobs’ and Davies' report 
on the proposed tube system, in so far 
as it deals with the technical matters 
remitted to them, Is entitled to full 
consideration. Tills will, in due course, 
be given, but it may meantime be re- 

__ marked that the recommendations 
made not only Ignore the special cir- 

i cumstances created by. the refusal of 
^■«he. street railway company to extend 

- rfcto die annexed districts, but presume 
that the .determination of the city to 
resume Its transportirtfixi franchise, is 

“Wrong in principle. On this point the 
advice of Messrs. Jacobs and Davies 
was not asked, and it embodies a mat
ter of policy upon which their opin
ion has no expert value. They have 
no doubt been Influenced by United

(near Exeter), each presided over by a 
layman with a medical officer and staff 
In charge of the medical treatment of 
the patients.

"In the United States there are sev
eral similar institutions of note pre
sided over by laymen, 
amongst these is the well-known In
stitution for the feeble-minded located 
at Newark, New York, with an average 
population of 600 patients. We are con
fident of getting the very best results 
from the new organization.

Some Nearer Home.
"It may be of Interest to those who 

would criticize to know that of the 
many general hospitals In the province, 
with permanent general superintend
ents, but five or six have appointed 
medical men. Some of the best have 
laymen as general superintendents. 
The General Hospital in London, ont., 
Is one of the best managed In Ontario, 
and has a layman as superintendent. 
I believe that the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal at Montreal, as well, has a layman 
as general superintendent. You know 
It is on record that a former editor of 
The Globe, Mr. Dyrnond, was appoint
ed superintendent of the Brantford In
stitution for the Blind, and was suc
ceeded in that position by_ the editor of 
The Hamilton Times. In' the case of 
the Institution for the Care and Treat
ment of the. Deaf and Dumb at Belle
ville, R. Matheson, a former Liberal, 
editor, was appointed general superin
tendent. I am not “.aware that these 
appointments Were criticized by any 
section of the press.

Results Will Show.
“I shall be content to refer to the In

stitution Itself, as it will be In twelve 
months from now, as determining the 
wisdom of the reorganization And of 
Mr. Downey’s appointment."

It Is understood that Dr. Herriman, 
assistant superintendent at Toronto 
Asylum, may be appointed as medical 
expert at the Orillia Institution.

uçky^boy,
ckwood, a small boy from 

ttje Mlmljfo Industrial School, fell at 
jArthe model playground at the 
tion (grounds and broke both 

forearms. Dr. H. L. Smith of Detroit 
and Dr. FOllett flxed-him at the em
ergency hospital on the grounds, and 
shortly after one o’clock he was out on 
the grounds again, enjoying himself.

, Mrs. 8. Price.
The! death took place yesterday 

morning of > 5#rs. S, Price, wife and 
mother.of.thetig-oprletors of the Prloe 

ry^ farm art7-' ÊrlndaJe. Deceased, 
who was born in Kent, England, Mi 
1843, came to Toronto 42 years ago.

Thete-gre five" sins and three daugh
ters,

HOO.JJNIM DEFENDS. 
DOWNEY APPOINTMENT

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Dein Manufacturing Oo. v. Bradley.— 
W. B. Ra
by plaintiff___ I.
Enlarged by consent for two weeks.

Re Big Six Silver Mines, Limited.—F. 
Aylesworth, for the company . Motion for 
winding up order. At request of the com
pany enlarged one week.

Re Schell and I.O.F.-F. W. Hatcourt, 
K.C., for infants. Motion on behalf Of 
Infants for payment of moneys out of 
court. The grandfather to be served with 
notice by registered letter, and motion 
to be spoken to again.

Re Dean.—W. A. Henderson for Dean. 
C. L. Dunbar (Guelph), for superinten
dent of Homewood Sanitarium, Motion 
by Dean on return of writ of habeas 
corpus for his discharge from the sani
tarium. Order made for amendment. or 
writ of habeas corpus by making same 
returnable before a divisional court.

Hayward v. Hayward.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for Infants. Motion do behalf ot 
Infants for leave to pay Infants' money 
into ‘court and tor payment out at ma
jority. Order made. _ _

Re Crough.-F. W. Haréourt, K.C.. for 
infant. Motion on behalf of infant for 
amendment of clerical error 1» former 
order. Order made.

Re John Mlsener.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for A. Warnock, an absentee. Mo
tion for an order for payment out of 
certain moneys In court. Order iwaoe.

Re Hunter.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infant. Motion for an order for payment 
out of court of infants money. Order 
made for payment with priority of offi
cial guardian.

Re Hol-lln geworfb.—F. W.
Florence Hollingsworth. Mo- 

order allowing sale of cer- 
order

Desk Tables—7 only, four drawers, golden oak finish; reg. price 
116.60, for....................................................................

Office Table»—4 only, 60 x 32, solid quarter-cut oak, 2 
worth 123.00, for...................................................... ....

Office Tables—6 only, '60 x 34, solid polished quarter-cut oak; 
reg. price #24.76, for .......................................................... ...

Office Tables—2 only, 60 x 34. solid polished quarter-cut oak 
with leatherette tops; reg. #24.76, for ...........810.70

dal
4 for plaint 
an order for

iff. Motion, 
prohibition.

yipon 
' forProminent

«four, Thomas, Harry, George 
Stiiuel Price, of ErJndale; Mrs. 
^eitrie and Mrs. Fred Ginn of 
K and Mrt. W. E. Bourne of

Thé'^ftmeral will be held on Satur
day #■ the Anglican Church, Erln- 
dale. '

Says That Reorganization of the 
Orillia Institute Will Satisfy 

the Boubting.

and
H
Toro
Erlm'i

Table—1 only, 6 foot; solid quarter-cut oak; reg-P^o 
#36.00, for................................ ........................ .................... ..

Directors’ Tables—2 only, solid quarter-cut oak, very handsome; 
reg. price #67.60, for.........................................................838.50

Standing Desks—6 only, 8 foot, solid oak; reg. price #25.00^for

Barristers’ Flat Top Desk—mahogany, worth #60.00, BlzeJ>6 * 
38, for......................................................................................930,00

Hon. VW. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary, returned yesterday from his va
cation on the western coast. His trip 
happened ’ to fotibw more or less the 
route of the Laurier party, and Mr. 
Hanna In his humorous manner re
marked that In most of the places they 
left the bunting up until he had pass
ed thru.

The trip was a pleasure trip and the 
provincial secretary had nothing to 
say In regard to any of the questions 
at the present time creating Interest 
in the west, but when asked as to the 
criticisms of the appointment oi Mr. 
Downey as superintendent at Orillia, 
he said:

"We some time ago decided on a re
organization of the Orillia Institution, 
our idea being to place a layman In 
charge of the general administration 
of the business of the institution ; and 
with him to place a medical director 
with a suitable assistant, the two med
ical men to devote themselves exclu
sively to the scientific bide of the work. 
We have In mind for the position of 
medical director a man who Is perhaps 
as well qualified foi 
any man In the prov 
In the work, and he has given special 
attention to what Is being done in the 
best institutions elsewhere, and he will 
enter upon his duties well prepared. ' 

Has Precedents.
“In adopting this reorganization we 

are but following the organization 
found in some of the best institutions 
the world over. I refer particularly to 
two of the very leading and most mod
ern institutions In England for the 
treatment and care of the feeble-mind
ed—one located an Sandlebridge (near 
Manchester), and another at Starcross

^Directors’
SHOT HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 1.—After 
brooding for hours over a family 
quarrel which foad lasted well tnito last 
night, X J. Smyth, a bartender, aged 
32 years, to-day * shot and killed his 
wife and fatally wounded Ills twelve- 
year-old daughter Rita, who, pleading 
with, lifer father not to shoot, ran be
tween her parents as he drew fols pis
tol. . Smyth surrendered to the police.

Eight-Year-Old Boy Drowned.
HUNTSVILLE, Sept. 1.—After for

ty-eight hour* of almost continuous 
searching, tihe searchers for Larry 
Hebner, the eight-year-old son of Mr. 
.Jliram Hebner, were attracted to the 
shore of Hunter» Bay where a /mall 
whip owned by. the boy was found ly
ing. Shortly after his body was re
covered in six (feet of water.

The little chap was first missed from 
hie home on Monday night at elx 
o’clock.: r

I
1

States conditions, and looking to the 
rotten character Of civic government 
in the republic, they may have a mea- 

of warrant ifi pronouncingsure
agefinst public operation. But-on this 
point Toronto will be Inclined to take
its lead rather from the United King
dom and the progressive British spates 
of "the southern hemisphere. Certain
ly, after their experiences with the 
street railway company they would be 
foolish, indeed, w^re they to refuse 
the opportunity to fegaHWlndêpendence 
and commit themselves for an extend
ed term to fts tender mercies.

’The Adams Furniture Co.,
Limited

■ ; Harcourt,
K.C., tor 
tion for an
tain real estate In Gananioque.
mRe*llaas—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 

Motion tor an order for

City Hall Square
Canadian Officers Will Attend.
BOSTON, Sept. 1.—The officers of the 

43rd Regiment of Infantry, the Duke 
of Cornwall's OWn Rifles of Ottawa, 
to-day accepted an Invitation to at- 

the opening, day of the aviation

DRY SWEEPING NUISANCE.
Dry street sweeping is the most pes

tilential process long-suffering citizens
,e position as 
. His heart Is firent‘‘trot of court of maintenance, 

order made for payment out of #100 P*r

pay certain moneys of Infant into court. 
Order made.

Re Western.—F. W. ilaro* 
for Clara O. G. Western. Motion 
payment out of court of certain of in
fant’s moneys, for purpose of securing a 
business education. Order made.

Re Richard Buckingham.—F. W. Har
court, K.C.. for infant. Motion on be- 
hali of infant for an order for the is
sue of a duplicate cheque In place of 
one lost. Order made.

Washington v. Lewis.—G. Osier for ap
plicant. D. W. Saunders, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
for partition or sale of lands. At re
quest of defendant enlarged one week.

r have to put up with.
With a single eye to their work the 

-street, north of 
force into their

tend
meet Saturday, r-. f*MICHIE’SWINNIPEG STAN PS FIRST

Displaces Minneapolis as the Largest 
Wheat Market on the Continent.

" sweepers up J#ong,e- 
Bloor, throw great-' 
sweeps, and whether the wind Is blow
ing, the sweepings Into the throats, the 
mouths and the lungs of persons wait
ing for a car or not, the sweepers keep 
on sweeping.

Again, the Yonge-street shopkeeper

A PL
Surveyor Drowned.

EDMONTON. Alta., Sept. 1.—A tele
gram received from Athabasca. Land
ing stated that W. H. Selby, Dominion 
land surveyor, was drowned In the 
Athabasca River At Grand Rapids ten 
days ago. He was walking along the 
river and fell In. It jté thought that he 
had an. attack of heart failure. The 
deceased’s wife besides In Toronto.

urt, K.C.,
torWalker

Finest blend Java and 
Mecha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast aeces*

WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 
figure# of general report» at Winnipeg 
show that this city Is now the largest 
wheat market on the American con
tinent, displacing Minneapolis, Which

ndon

who dry-sweeps the pavement In front 
» srf~ÿ a.m., just when 

. pedestrians are thronging the street 
on their way to Work, is a pathogenic 
germ-breeder, a^d that is terrific cen-

•ity.has held the leadership for a long 
time. For the crop year, ending last 
night, receipts were 88,269,83d bushel». 
Figures for the same period at Minne
apolis are not available, but for the 
calendar year ending December 81 last 
receipt» were 81,111,310 bushels. Dur» 
tng the past few month» there has 
been a tailing oft In receipts at Minne
apolis, white deliveries at Winnipeg 
have continued to increase. Buffalo 
and Duluth Stitt rank high in the ll»t, 
(but oM time grain centres like Chica
go, Kansas City and Milwaukee are 
dropping down. In oat# Winnipeg Is 
easily the largest market outside of 
Chicago. Receipts were 30,838,900 bush
el». New York came next with 22,717,-

of his shop at 8.30

Mlehle & Co., Ltd. \ 
I King St. West

5
*■1

SSjFN
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4.-7single Court. ' -
Before Middleton, J.

, Frood v. Connell.—H. T. Kelly, K.C., 
for plaintiff. J. D. Btesett for defen
dant. Motion by plaintiff to continue 
Injunction. Enlarged to permit answer
ing affidavits for one week. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Re Iredale estate.—W. Cook for trus
tee. F. S. Mearne for beneficiaries. Mo
tion by trustee, Who has administered 
estate for many years, to be relieved, 
and for appointment of another in his 
steed’. Order made appointing the .Na
tional Trust Co. trustee» In the place and 
steed of William Ircdale relieved, on 
passing account» and paying over. Re
ference to the master to take account* 
Costs out of tile estate.

Dominion Canner» v. Tilbury Gas Co.— 
B. N. Davis, tor plaintiff. J. M. Fergu
son, for defendant. Motion by plaintiffs 
for a mandatory injunction, to defendants 
to restore connection cut off by them 
until the trial. Order made. Leave to 
defendants to move to dissolve at any 
time it so advised.

Macdonnell v. Campbell.—I. S. Fairly 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order continuing 
junction. Order made continuing tnji 
Mon restraining defendant, Campbell, 
from tearing down buildings, cutting tim
ber or committing other waste until trial. 
Costs lu the cause unless trial judge 
otherwise orders.

Smith v. Town of Durham.—E. G. Mor
ris for plaintiff. I. B. Luca», K.C., for 
defendants. Motion by plaintiff for an 
Injunction to restrain defendants from 
proceeding with the work in question. 
Motion enlarged for one week to see re
sult of vote. No Injunction meantime.

«sure.
Dry. sweeping, in fact most of the 

sweeping and the cleaning of our 
streets, should be done at night or in

Citizens

»,

{i

•XXtjye early morning hours, 
should not be put out by unnecessary
dust-raising. Besides dry-sweeping 
during the hours when cid|$ii3 are on 
the streets in numbers, is unhealthful.

I
Citizens were not made for the sweep- 

but the sweepers are employed for 
and by the citizens. CORK TIP

562.ers.
!DEATHS NOW NUMBER NINE.

DURAND, Mich., Sept. 1.—Clinton 
A, Davis of Montreal, who was scald
ed In the Grand Trunk wreck near 
here last Wednesday night, died here 
to-day. This brings the known deaths 
up to nine. Davis’ mother, Mrs. Alma 
Ward, and the latter’s nurse were kill
ed. He was 26 years old.

FASTER SOAT8 FOR ALLAN LINE.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—«lr Hugh Mon

tagu Allan, director of the Allan 
Steamship Company, announced to
day that plane were now being pre
pared, from which the company would 
scon begin the construction of vessels 
larger and swifter than any now en
gaged in the Canadian service.

tTHE CITY BATHING STATIONS.
Now that the season is about to close 

notic^ may fitly be taken of the re
markable success attending the city 
bathipg stations. Every credit is due 
Commissioner Harris for the admir
able manner In which these have been 
conducted and for the arrangements 
for the benefit of the crowds of young 
people who have taken advantage of 
the opportunities afforded. The only 
accident that, unfortunately, occurred 
was shown to be the direct result of 
disobedience, and considering the dif
ficulty attending close observation of a 
throng of lively juveniles, the record 
for the summer must be classed as 
highly satisfactory.
Harris showed good judgment in se
lecting the supervisors, an j they have 
Justified their appointment.

The season on the bay has again 
been marred by many fatalities, some 
no doubt under circumstances that 
precluded chance of escape. But many 

"might have been avoided by more 
careful handling of boats, or had the 
victims been swimmers of moderate 
skill. The World hopes the day Is 
soon coming when thaj. Invaluable art 
will have been acquired by everyone 
who boats or bathes In Toronto wa
ters. Boÿs and girls learn quickly how 
to swim and the city council will act 
wisely by developing still further along 
the lines tltet have proved so beneficial 
and erecting more swimming baths 
thruout the city. The success of the 
bathing stations was aided by the free 
car service and acknowledgment is due 

' Mr. R. J. Fleming for its provision.

s a1

CIGARETTES a

tn-
unc- INCEND4ARISM SUSPECTED.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
ïor the second time since the Cana
dian Northern carmen’s strike, a fire 
took place In the company’s Fort 
Rouge yards, about 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Five box cars were burned, « 
but as they were not new, and were 
empty, the damage is not estimated at 
over 33000.
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*he King Pepper Him 7
LONDON, Sept. 1.—King George, 

known as the best hunting shot in 
England, is believed to-day to be the 
one who accidentally shot Lord Kil
marnock during a hunt yesterday at 
Balia ter, near Balmoral Castle.

It turned out, however, that the 
sounds were «light, and, aside from 
possible «cars, his lordship will be 
none tire worse for his experience.

Did5Commissioner
j Writs Issued.

The Casey Cobalt Silver Mining 
Ccmpanv, Limited, .have issued a writ 
against W. S. Mitchell of Boston, seek
ing damages for alleged wrongful re
moval of certain ledgers and other 
books.

H. P. Eckardt and Company of To-
t0..t£TJ"*"* H’ H’ La®* of Cobalt 

for 36331.90 and Interest, wfolch they 
claim due on the grounds that Lang 
wa» security for the debt of the Lang- 
Jodonln Trading Company.

The succession duties during the 
netted t,he province 

361,973.24. This is a decided increase 
°':*T «w «*ums for the month of Au- 

19®*- when the total receipts from 
thjgjggurce amounted to only 316,482.54.

An Organ In Your Homs'for 26 Cent*
What is proving a selling sensation 

of the wésk is the clearing of about 
one hundred slightly used organs of 
leading manufacturers by ye olde firm» 
of Heintzman & C(^, 115,117 King-street 
west, on payment of twenty-five and 
fifty cents a week. Eaèh organ is 
marked at a fraction of the* original 
price, and all are guaranteed in first- 
class condition,having been thoroughly 
overhaulted before they are put out 
for sale." The early removal of Heintz
man & Co. to their new wardrooms,

v-
V)

£
88

B?c°sXTD.c;:raa?P7,fl?."?;;.,
clans are greatly interested In the case 

Peaden, a farmer of Pitt Co., 
North Carolina, who is in an hospital

193-197 Yonge-street, makes this clear- aefor^0rofPosXcationmeHiat0coPndltten 

tng Imperative. is regarded as due to an attack of
. hookworm disease, from which he suf

fered two years ago.

« w V

( j- The
Oriental
Smoke

Is m Jury Blames Officials.
NEWARK, Ohio., Sept. 1—In a final 

report made to-day the Licking County 
grand Jury places the responsibility 
for the lynching of "Dry” Detective 
Carl Etherington on July 8, on the 
then mayor of Newark, sheriff of 
Licking County and chief of police of 
Newark, all of whom have since re
signed or been deposed.
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FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER

WBBÊËk the hclnof a d/**S?re»7our*elve* at borne without

Rfl trwîl£hldi1*!5
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s complete trial j and If you abenld wUh to
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e>j How They Do In Germany.

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—Robbed on a Ber
lin suburban railway train of her ticket 
and then arrested and fined because 
she could not produce the ticket was , 
the experience of Miss Marie Schloss- 
berg. which the press to-day Is using 
as the basis for an attack on the ec
centricities of German officialdom.

JACK JOHNSON COMING.
> A ■

Jack Johnson himself, undisputed 
heavyweight fighter of the world,, will 
be with next week’s attraction at the 
Star Theatre.

It can be taken for granted that the 
theatre will he packed twice daily.

I

S’,A ÆAnother Cook Arrested.
Steven Dalrjmple, second cook on 

the R. & O. steamer Kingston, was ar
rested yesterday charged with theft of 
provisions from the boat. This is the 
sixth arrest in this 
objected to the arrest, saying he had 
paid $50 to the chief cook not to prose
cute. This will be enquired into.

Market Gardeners Fined.
W. J. Grimsby and E. Rowatt, Hum

ber Bay gardeners, were fined 32 and 
costs each for selling by Illegal mea
sures upon tfoe St. Lawrence Market. 
They had been up a week earlier and 

- were discharged upon a technicality.

Chauffeur Arrested.
Jerry Barraclougfo, & chauffeur, was 

arrested yesterday by Detective Crowe 
at the request of the Guelpfo police, 
who hold a warrant for him on a 
charge of staling a $175 diamond ring 
from a Guelph woman by whom be 
,v. as employed a year ago.

f)

case. Dalyrmple

TEN FOR 10 GTS.By the direction of His Grace. Arch
bishop McEvay. a collection will be 
taken up In all the Roman Catholic 
Churches of the Toronto Diocese dur
ing tfoe month of October, the money 
to be used for the education of young 
men to live 'priesthood.
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Macey Office Appliances
Clearing Out Some Discontinued Patterns

1-3 Off Regular Prices
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THE WEATHER [JOHN CATTO & SONn OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. 1 
-To-day in Canada has been generally 

and moderately warm, except In 
Manitoba, where cool, cloudy weather 
has prevailed.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
ture-s: Dawson, 42—60; Victoria, 46— 
66: Vancouver, 50—65; Kamloops, 34— 
56; Edmonton, 34—68; Battleford, 40— 
68; Calgary, 42—60; Qu'Appelle, 42— 
58; Moose Jaw, 45—64; Winnipeg, 50— 

fort Arthur, 38—62; Parry Sound, 
J6—66; London, 49—72; Toronto. 51— 
72; Ottawa, 50—66;. Montreal. 52—66; 
Quebec, 48—64; St. John, 54—68; Hali
fax, 54—70.

I

Now for the Boy’s 
School Clothes

>e
FOR EXHIBITION 
VISITORSof A

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate winds; fine; not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime—Variable winds ; fair in 
eastern portion, becoming showery in 
the western portion.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
line; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fair and cool, but a few local show
ers chiefly at night.

Alberta—Fine; higher temperature.

To make a stir in the LINEN and 
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPART
MENTS just now, when so many 
giving most of their thoughts to 
Autumn Attire, and incidentally to 
create a strong Impression upon our 
Exhibition Visitors, we have arrang
ed a very special sale of HOUSE
KEEPING GOODS at prices most 
unusual.

Has the holidays been hard on the 
boy’s clothing? He won’t be able to 
wear his cotton or khaki suit much 
longer, and while stock is fresh, sizes' 
good and patterns abundant, we would 
advise you to buy his- new fall outfit. 
We can truthfully say, that 
our history have we had so much excel

lence in ourboys’clothing. Suitsfrom 5.00 to20.00, 
Reefers from 3.50 to 15.00, and Overcoats that 
will do your heart good to see. We are handling so 
many lines that are exclusive with us, that our boys’ 
clothing isdistinctive from all others,and reflects the 

genius and skill of our new de-
O f

signer imported specially from 
New York to create the proper; 
garments for the finest Boys’
Clothing Dept, in all Canada.

We have many cheerful surprises 
In store for our host of Boy Friends.

are

ï

price,
$9.75 xTOWEL BUNDLES l\the barometer.iwers;

113.50 Nothing wrong or undesirable 
with these, but just for an advertise
ment we offer Hemstitched and 
Hemmed, made up in half dozen 
bundles at $1.25, $1.60, $1.75,
$2.25, $2.43, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25,

• $3.50, $3.90, $4.35, $4.85 and $5.50
per bundle. Regularly $3.25 to $15.00 
per dozen.

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon........................
2 p.m.......................
4 p.m.;....................
8 P-m............................ 60 29.74 <N

Mean of day, 61; difference from 
^•erage, 3 below; highest, 72; loWest,

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
68 29.74 11N y-oak:

13.75
70
71 29.74 4S.E.
68

t oak 
$13.75 never in. *.

n l u. price
$24.75 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

TABLE CLOTHS 
AND NAPKINS

some; Sept. 1
Lusitania.

At From
New York............ Liverpool

San Giovanni...New York .................Naples
£atrlcia..............New York..............Hamburg
F di Piemonte. .New York.................. Uenoa
Cymric................Boston..................... Liverpool
Adriatic..............Southampton....New York
Lake Michigan.London................... Montreal
United States. ..Copenhagen..........New York
Potsdam............ Boulogne...............New York
Sarnia................. St. Michael’s....New York
D. de Abruzzi...Naples...................New York
Federic...............Genoa......................New York

1.50
In Tjbie Cloths and Napkins also 

we are offering many special induce
ments, too many, in fact, to enum
erate. ' All sizes of cloths from 2x2 
yards up to 6 yards long, and variety 

,of Napkin sizes. Some are somewhat 
tossed and soHed in handling, but all 

. splendid wearing qualities and good 
as ever when laundered.
For Exhibition Visitors 
Very Special Prices
ART BEDSPREADS

y New Art Cotton Printed Bed- 
l spreads; recommended by their hand- 
) some, clearly defined printing and 

/ patterns; do not soil nearly so quickly 
as white spreads—in blues, greens, 

•fawns and other choice colorings. 
Special Exhibition value—

2x2 1-2 yards, at ... $1.50 
2 1-2x3 yards, at ... $3.00

0, for
19.75 I
56 x
10.00

K

PLUMBERS ELECT OFFICERS
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. G. H. Cooper of Toronto is Elected 

National President.
At the closing sessions of the master 

plumbers’convention yesterday, it was 
decided to leave the matter of seeking, 
legislation for protection to the plumb
ing trade to the new executive.

Medical Health Officer Sheard did 
not believe that legislation was needed 
to restrict the "amateur plumber", be
cause he explained the plumbing by
law served as full protection along that 
line. Dr. Sheard stated that In his 
opinion the "Durham system” does not 
allow every man to be his own plumber, 
but merely advocates the galvanized 
pipe in lieu of the heavier lead "and 
cast Iron pipes which are not so eqsily 
worked. The doctor pointed out that 
the system had been installed in- the 
Traders’ Bank Building, and ip the ; 
new Lumsden Building and had prdv- I 
ed satisfactory and quite sanitary. !

The following officers for the en- I 
suing year were elected : President. 
G. H. Cooper, Toronto; vice-president, 
J. E.. Walsh, Montreal; secretary, L. 
Legrow, Toronto; treasurer, E*D. Hig
ginbotham, Fort William; provincial 
vice presidents: Nova Scotia, F. Dex
ter, Truro; New Brunswick, G. E. 
Blake, St. John; Quebec, H. W. Mun- 
day, Montreal; Ontario, R. J. Shannon, 
Toronto; Manitoba, R. Thompson, Win
nipeg; Saskatchewan, W. ,C. HelniMks, 
Moose Jaw; Alberta, E. J. Young, Cal
gary; British Columbia, R. C. Hodgson, 
Vancouver. Chairmen of committees: 
Legislative, H. A. Knox, Ottawa; san
itary* Geo. Ross, Brockville; apprentice, 
J. Griffin, Montreal ; essay, J. E." Far
rell, North Bay.

Considerable competition was arous
ed When an endeavor was made to de
cide on a meeting place for next year’s 
convention, but It was finally decided 
to convene In Port Arthur next June.

Sept. 2.
Exhibition—Press Day. Gates 

at 8 a.m.
Canadian Union of Municipalities— 

Annual meeting, city hail, 10.30.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal, is

land, 3.45.
Princess—"The Girl in the Taxi,” 8.
Jtoyal Alexandra—"Mother," 8.
Shea’s New Theatre—Vaudeville, 2 

and 8.
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre—Vaude

ville, afternoon and evening.
Grand—"The Alaskan," 8.
Star Theatre—"Beef Trust" Burles- 

quers, 2 and 6.
Gayety Theatre—Majestic Burles- 

quers, 2 and 8.
Hanlon's Point and Scarboro Beach- 

Varied attractions.

J>open

!
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9railWOOL BLANKETS & IWinter is not much thought of 
these warm days, but in another 
fnonth warmer bedding will be popu
lar. Here’s a chance for Blankets 
which will- repay investigation.

Pure Jjong-fleeced Canadian Wool 
Blankets, thoroughly cleansed, singly 
whipped and finished, 68x88 inches. 
Special, $3.75 Pair.

s:
LV]E’S DEATHS.

CHIN—At ' St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sept. 1, 1910, Chin Ming Yuen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chin.

Funeral on Friday, Sept. 2, 1910, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CAMERON—On Aug. 31, 1910, at his 
late residence in Port Elgin, William 
Cameron

Funer
Church on Saturday, Sept. 3, at 
2.30 p.m.

DARLING—Suddenly, at his home, Sus
sex Court, on Thursday, Sept. 1, 
1910, Andrew Darling In his 60th 
year.

Funeral private, on Saturday. Sept. 
3. at 3 ÿ.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friends willvkindly not send 
flowers.

PRICE—Louise Price, beloved wife of 
Stephen price, at Erindsle, On;., Tues
day, at 14.30.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. Strictly 
private. ‘

STEWART—In this clcy, on Thursday, 
Sept. 1, ^Marguerite, second daughter 
of the late Charles Stewart of York 
Mills.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, 248 Jarvis-street, on Satur
day. Sept. 3, at 2.00 p.m. Interment 
In St. John’s Cemetery," York Mills.

mSt \ :
f

and OAK HALL Clothiers45c lb.
•elf.

'av ilis 76th year, 
from the Presbyterian wneces* LINEN PILLOW CASES Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. Ç. ÇOOMBES, Manager
Pure Irish Linen (for the price of 

cotton) Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 
elegantly hand-embroidered, 22 l-2x 
36 inches. $1.75 Per Pair.“J *

,1. DOWN QUILTS
We are clearing out the remainder 

of our Summer Stock of Down Quilts, 
In all sizes and colors, very much to 
your advantage if you act quickly, 
before they are all snapped up. 

Don’t Forget the Down Quilt
Exhibition Special. ■»

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
HANDLED.

-------^rT;y,-.TrwrTWBr

DOMINION MILLERS’ ASS’N.THE HIT TQf U| TO Wifi 
TO HELP W0HKI86 CUSS

dation of ten to thirty thousand peo
ple and the houses are built and the 
town planned along lines essential to 
the ideal development of an Ideal unit. 
Ample accommodation Is afforded In 

! the hemes with large breathing spaces 
th parks and playgrounds, building* 
for games, social and physical recrea
tion are all provided, a rod the streets 
are built for the rapid transit of large 
crowds of people. The main arteries 
are wide, the streets not so much tra
veled are narrower, and minor streets 
very narrow, much of the space on the 
narrow streets (being taken up by gar
den spaces.

Town planning and town housing Partnership Tenants,
was the subject of a most interesting “The partnership tenants movement," 
address delivered by Henry Vivian, said Mr. Vivian, "alms at getting hold 
M.P. for Birkenhead, England, before of a number of estates outside of the 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities great cltlçs, and providing actual de- 
at t/h-e city hall yesterday afternoon, monstrations in the manner already 
Mr. Vivian, who is on a three mon tits’ outlined on how suburbs should be laid 
visit to Canada, arrived in Toronto out. An average of eight houses to the 
yesterday. acre is the total aimed at instead of the

Mayor Geary was so Impressed by usual forty or fifty homes. The move
file visitor’s knowledge of munolpal mort fs bardlv five years old and al- 
problems that he invited him to give ready £4,000,000 worth of building 
the city three or four days of his time movement Is in progress, i here is no 
in October, which Mr. Vivian will do. I 861 P'ace ior poor and rich In inese 

Proper regulation In regard to the i places,but hoir,t?s w Itl.ta smafl rental of 
laying out of a city to meet future re- =lx shil>lnSs a week are mixed In a pleas- 
qulrements he believed to toe one of ing and aemtK-Tatlc manner witn those 
the most important movements In call!n? for £150 a year We don’t se- 
England at the present time, and to Klr.e*at®A W" a ^ 8take to divide a 
Illustrate the effect of the movement c!tJ well-to-do on one side
he contrasted the physical condition a-".d 8ullen and discontented on the
of the school children living In the elner’ ___ . .
congested slums of Liverpool and 1{‘e speaker dwelt on the need of
tl ose residing In Port Sunlight, a city
of model homes for the working class, workmen, might live In the suburjs.

"Such a difference in conditions and <>rt Breeding Inefficients, 
surroundings," he said "has produced _ “One of your great problems here "
almost a different creature.” t*he^efficient' uüh V° truth

On account of his interest In the the Inefficient immigrants. The truth
movement he had come to Canada on 18 ar= We JH°?acJng 
an invitation from Earl Grey, to give who are unfit to do a day’s work as a 
some useful' Information In planning re8“'t f condition* there. They were 
the opening of new streets and the “nf*1 work before they left Lng- 
hcuslng of the people so as to meet ar^' . ' ?u have not h®8" confronted
the demands of health and beauty. 1™ ’it'én. to an'Tm'

»i.i tories,and t ho a man sleeps in an tin*TT ,, Actual Experience. sanitary box at night, he breathes
He himself nad been on one of the fregh alr ln the rtay tlme, but believe 

committees which investigated the me as you advance to the lndur,trial 
home life of some 1400 children in Ed- atage, aS distinguished from the agri- 
lr.burgin and in Liverpool. They dlvtd- cu|tural stage, and get cities such as 
ed the city into three grades, exanun- we j,avei you will turn out Inefficients 
in& Ar*,t the conditions of tne well-ro- ln the same ratio as we are doing, un
do, the medium clas® and th-cse living jegg you make provision now to pre
in one and two-roomed houses. It was vent the conditions that product these 
the last-men tinned class which he deplorable results/* 
compared with the sons and daughters Mr. Vivian explained the scheme cf 
of the workmen cf Port Sunlight, partnership tenants, how by paying 
many of whom at fourteen years of rental, which was applied as Interest 
age were as much as five inches tall- on thie capital they were able to re- 
er and thirty pounds Heavier than the ceive certain dividends, thus making 
Liverpool ohHdren. their rent comparatively small.

The speaker cited the report of the At the morning session, W. K. Me
rced leal health officer of Finsbury'. a [ Naught, M.L.A.. addressed the convën- 
suburb of London, which showed that , tlon on "The Ontario Hydro-Electric 
the death rate ln a one-roomed house Commission," stating that the eupply- 
was 40 per thousand, ln two-roomed, Ing of power had never been a political 
20 per thousand ; three-roomed, 15 and question.
in four-roomed only eight or ten per Power would be turned on gor Berlin 
thousand of population. on Monday; for London. Oct. 15, and

England's Necessity. for Stratford by Nov. 15. The cost of j
"If England is to hold her place in the system had been $3,300.0)0, as 

the great national rivalry now devel- against $3,739,000 estimated, but the 
oping," continued Mr. Vivian, "some- right of way had cost $400,000 as 
thing has to be done In order to check , against $227,000, estimated cost, 
the great demoralizing influence in the At last night's session A. B- Farmer, 
pec pie's life shown by these figures." secretary of the Tax Reform and Direct 

Nearly every English municipality Legislation League, addressed tile 
was now taking advantage of the leg- j members on “Municipal Taxation” and 
islatlon given them under the act and , endeavored to show the unfairness cf 

/"NTow-i- v.-in CTO St. Arm rip \ preparing plans for a more substantial making the tax rate higher on bulld- 
[DI exu x uuge Ob. uctue; development. lngs and improvements than on land.

Aristocratic Hair .Needs Tihe speaker described the laying out Controller F. S. Spence and A. Bush-
Ar+ifltir TTflir rlrptmintr Of what he termed "garden cities," art, city commissioner of Edmofiton, 
Ai MBbiu wan uicosmig sf me fifteen or sixteen In number, read papers on municipal government

Fine Combs and Ornaments ! These are designed tor the accommo- - by commission. ___ j__ . -..il-ViiM

ing the elevators taken over.
The reports of the secretary, the 

central wheat buyer, the freight com
mittee and the executive committee 
were read, discussed and approved. A 
strong warning was sounded by vari
ous of the millers present of the dan- j 
ger of spoiling flour if wheat conistfi*» k 
ing smut-balls was used. Some of 
the speakers contended that smutty 
wheat was not fit even for feeding 
chickens or hogs.

Request Government to Operate Ter
minal Elevators.

The annual meeting of tile Domin
ion Millers' Association was held ln 
the board of trade reading room yes
terday afternoon. The session lasted 
all afternoon, and much business was 
transacted.

The election of officers resulted : D. 
B. Wood, Hamilton, president ; $. R. 
Stewart, New Hamburg, first vice- 
president; A. Noble, Norval, second 
vice-president; C. B. Watts, Toronto, 
secretary-treasurer; executive com
mittee: J. D. Flavelle, Lindsay; Geo. 
E Goldile, Toronto; J. I. A. Hunt, Lon
don; A. C. McLeod, Stratford; H. L. 
Rice, St. Mary’s; Hedley Shaw, To
ronto.

A 1-esalution was passed asking the 
government to take over end operate 
the terminal elevators at Fort William 
and Port Arthur, and it was further 
resolved that ,;the association would 
co-operate with the grain growers' as
sociations of the northwest and the 
exporters, to make proper representa
tion to the government towards hav-

Îi
1I Henry Vivian, M.P,, of Birkenhead, 

England, Gives Instructive 
Address Before Delegates.

Landscape Gardening.
If you are Interested in beautifying 

your home grounds, write for booklet 
oil landscape work.

JOHN CATTO & SOUa C.N.R. ENTRY TO PORT ARTHUR.
PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 1.—(Special.) 

—W. K. Wlcksteed, chief engineer for 
the Port Arthur-Sudbury branches of 
the C. N. Railway, and G. Ruel, soli
citor, are In the city, and have had 
conferences with representatives of the 
municipality, ending In making amic
able arrangements regarding the route 
of entrv^rom the east of the new line, 
oil whprtt
will be started next spring.

/r
53 to 61 Ring Street East, 

TORONTO.
A Fine Trip, This.

A visit to the exhibition Is not com
plete without a trip thru the Niagara ■ 
fruit district to Niagara Falls. Take 
the steamer "Lakeside" or “Garden 
City” from Yonge-street wharf at 8 
a m., 2 p.m. or 5 p.rm .Return fare 
only $1.00 to Niagara Falls," tickets 
three days. Phone Main 2553. cd7

a Brown Bros. Co.,
Brown’s Nurseries, Welland Co., Ont.

5>'13
r

r Good Cheer at St. Michael's.
This afternoon between 3 and 4 

o’clock, Miss Theora Carter, who Is 
organizing “Good Cheer" societies In 
Toronto, will make a raid on the 
blue atmosphere germs, if there are 
any, In the convalescent ward of St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Her unconquerable 
smile and general cheery disposition 
prevailed upon William .Ç. Bailey, man. 

of the K,lng Edward Hotel, and

SHEETS PATE|

is expected construction
Continued From Page 1. ■ Prominent Phyàlclan Dead.

Sept. 1.—Dr. Isaac1------------BPECTED.__
r’ ' v
^(Special.)— 
c the Cana- 
Strike, a fire 
many's Fort 
ck yesterday 
kere burned, 
k, and were 
estimated at

KINGSTON,
Wood, who was stricken with apoplexy 
Monday afternoon, died at 12.30 this 
morning, at his residence on King- 
street. Dr. Wood graduated in medi
cine from Queen's In 1892, and took s 
pest graduate course in England and 
Scotland. •

Marois, Sir Lomer Gouin, Judge Can
non and numerous other celebrated 
men.

2000 LYNCH NEGRO.
ager
the orchestra of that institution, to 
allow the latter to assist with thftir 
music in her enertalnment.

The New Savoy Tea Rooms, 114 1-2 
Yonge-street, over Blachford's. A spe
cial 25c lunch served in gentlemen’s 
smoking room from 12 to 2.30 p.m. and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tea room open from 
10 a.rrt- to 11 p.m. _______ ed-

AMORT, Miss., Sept. 1.—Nick 
Thompson, a negro, accused of attack
ing a 17-year-old girl at Jackson Cross
ing near here last Saturday, was taken 
to the scene of the crime this after
noon toy a mob and lynched. Fully 
2000 persons participated in the lynch
ing.

Twenty Thousand There.
The terrace was crowded to overflow

ing. The whole city seemed to have 
mustered for the welcome. Fully 20,- 
000 people thronged the streets. The 
hotels were packed . Prices high and 
accommodation difficult to obtain, yet 
no one would have believed it in the 
morning. The town seemed half empty, 
and wore Its immemorial aspect of 
slumberous mediaevalism.

And then suddenly the calm lifted, 
and throngs seemed to spring from un- 
guessed sources, and the streets filled 
with applauding crowds .and happy 
children and earnest votaries of the 
church; monks, nuns and priests with
out number.

The Annals of the Church.
Archbishop Begin in his speech dwelt 

eloquently on the glorious annals of 
the-church In 'Canada. It was at Ta- ' 
dcusac, which his eminence had pass
ed, he said, that the first mass in Can
ada was sung. He spoke of the loyalty 
of Quebec to the faith, and, after as
suring his eminence that they consid
ered themselves honored ln Canada by 
being /chosen as the first country in 
America' for a Eucharistic Congress, 
they expressed their gratification at 
the visit of so distinguished a prince 
of the church as Cardinal Vannutelli.

Message From the Vatican,
The cardinal, who, on rising, was 

greeted with tumultuous applause, de
clared Ills delight with the magnifi
cent and cordial welcome he had re
ceived from the first moment of set
ting foot in Canada. First of all he 
assured them that he had a mission 
from the holy father, which he would 
at once fulfil, namely, to assure them 
of the holy father’s love and benedic
tion. (Loud applause).

The annals of the church in Canada 
showed an origin of marvelous hero
ism. The faith had been planted in the 
blood qf the martyr, and to look at 
the crowds in Quebec to-day was to 
feel that In devotion to the faith the 
sons of the church were not degenerate.

Dr. Martel’s Female PMls

Do Your Nerves 
Demand Liquor

Cobalt Litigation.
A writ of summons was issued yes

terday in high court by the Casey Co
balt Mining Co. against W. S. Mitchell 
of 60 State-street, Boston. Mitchell 
was formerly manager of the Casey 
Company and the action is for damages 
for the wrongful and fraudulent tak
ing, removal and detention of the 
books of account of the company 
which, It is stated in the writ, were 
taken and removed and detained by 
the defendant while acting as manager 
of the company, and which are wrong
fully held by him, and for an account 
of moneys handled by him as manager 
of the company.

At the present time Mitchell Is a 
fugitive from justice from Canada, 
there being a warrant out for his ar
rest for fraud in connection with the 
formation of the Airgiod Mining Co., 
of which his uncle. Senator Mitchell of 
Quebec, was a dl sec tor.

ver Mining 
«sued a writ 
Boston, seek- 
hvrongful re- 
fe and other
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The Gatlin Treatment in Three Days, Without 
Hypodermic Injections, Does Away With All 

Craving and Desire for Liquor and 
Brings Back Mental, Physical 

and Nerve Strength.

during the 
the province 
ded increase 
lonth of Aii- 
•eceipts from 
nly $15.482.54.

m

(
■v

t \
hotel for three days. There Is noth
ing “heroic" about the treatment—It 
Is simple and harmless, containing no 
poisons of deleterious drugs. There 
arc no hypodermic injections or other 
disagreeable features.

Each patient treated under a plain 
contract to cure—to cure satisfactor
ily—in THREE DAYS or the full fee 
paid shall be refunded when leaving 
the institute and 'treatment shall cost 
nothing.
been established TEN YEARS. Seven 
thousand men and women have been 
treated with failure in NO case.

If a three-days’ visit to the insti
tute would be inconvenient, send for 
the Gatlin Home treatment.

Call or write for books of particu
lars, copies of contracts to cure and 
other Information. Institutè located 
at 428 Jarvis Street, cor. Maitland, 

Local and long dis» 
tance telephone, North 4538. .

A. HARGRAVE, Mgr.

Alcohol is an insidious, treacherous 
poison which, through its peculiar ef
fect upon the BRAIN, deceives the 
liquor drinker into believing that It 
does him good Instead of harm. It 
accumulates in his system, this poison 
of alcohol, and always demands 
MORE as NERVE-RELIEF from the 
effects of that already taken. Once 
in the system, it becomes a MENTAL,
PHYSICAL and NERVE-necessity.

The Gatlin treatment cures the 
liquor habit in THREE DAYS by 
eliminating the accumulated alcoholic 
poison, thus doing away with the 
CAUSE of continued drinking. Crav
ing, desire and nerve-demand for 
liquor are but EFFECTS of alcoholic 
poisoning — symptoms — and disap
pear immediately with the CAUSE.

There Is no more Inconvenience ln 
coming to the Gatlin Institute and Toronto, Ont. 
taking the Gatlin treatment than 
there is ln stopping at any first-class

Other Gatlin Institutes located at 1425 Cleveland Place, Denver, Colo.; S45 
South Highland Avenue, E. E. Pittsburg, Pa.; 1414 Seventh Street, Parkersburg, 
W. Va.; 1919 Prairie Avenue^Chicago, Ill.; 403 Seventh Street, South Mlnneapo. 
Us. Minn.; 1506 E. Eighth Street. Kansas City, Mo.; 1323 High Street. Des 
Moines. la.: 1126 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.; 27 South C Street, 
Tacoma, Wash. San Francisco, Seattle, Spokane Portland, Omaha and New 
York Institutes now opening.

._!XHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto edPV home treat.

sufferer from 
women about 

[ourself, vour 
pr. J want to 
[home without 
leretand worn. 
Know Irom et» 
betor. | know 
I sure cure for 
llceratlon,. Dis— 
profuse. Scanty 
an Tumors or 
* and bowels,
reeplng feeling 
1, net flashes, 
mere ctused by

To See the SightsCharlie Clarke, a Toronto boy), of the 
older days, Is in the city visiting his 
parents. Charlie is now writing edi
torials on The Chicago Journal and 
spreading geniality.

particular mission 
while in the city. To see The 
Pember Store should be also, 
if you appreciate beautiful 
Hair Needs and Hair-dress- 

Why not carry home

is vour

The Gatlin Institute has .(Applause ) They had followed in the 
footsteps of their pioneer fathers"

A Happy Augury.
In closing, the cardinal declared that 

he welcomed the manifestation as a 
happy augury of the future, 
woulfl all, he said, work to bring to
gether the number of the faithful of 
every origin and race, to the fact of 
the God who dwells in our tabernacles.

In the evening a solemn service of 
benediction was held at the Basilica, 
which was filled to overflowing.

On Friday the legate celebrates mass 
at the BasllUca and visits St. Anne 
de Beaupre, and leaves by the Lady 
Grey at 5 p.m. for Montreal, via Three 
Rivers and Sorel, where impressive 
ceremonies of clerical and civic wei- 

wlll take place. Montreal is to

mff.
with you the evidence and 
the knowledge of the most 
graceful and becoming Hair 
Fashions ?

Theyday* treatment
an cure your» 

Remember, 
the treatment 
cents a week, 
on. Just aenj 
the treatment 
ou free of tort 
showing why 
ihouid have it, 
•eratlou,’ y os 
iome remedy, 
me treatment 

Irregules

The Pember Store
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARDor

ad wîU gladly 
makes women 
i treatment Ü

0$0$l.<hdb .

Prescribed and recommended tor wo* 
men’s ailments, n scientifically prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their use Is quick and pcrmaufuL 
If or sale at nil drus stores»

t
c6*ne
be reached at 3 p.m. Saturday.s;
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TITHE silver service 
* upon your dlnlntf 
table contributes an 
atmosphere of dignity 
and quiet elegance to 
the whole house.

Nothing quite so 
complimentary to 
your guests—nothing 
so indicative of re
finement.

The expense need 
be but small even 
though the quality be 
guaranteed.

KENTS1 LIMITED
Diamond Marchants

YONGE ST.,
TORONTO144

“ft°re Open Till 5.30 
o’clock Saturday.”

“Closed All Day Mon- 
day, Labor pay."
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V SEPTEMBER 2 1910 âTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING. 8
by Majorebattalions, commanded 

Babcock, Howland and Boend»l.
Not only are there In the regiment 

many veterans of the Spanish-Ameri
can war, but several officers who saw 
service In the civil war of 1861-65. 
Among the latter le Battalion Sergeant 
Major Maxwell, who also served In the 
Span! sh - American was, to which his 
three eons also figured.

The visitors have with them Drum- 
Major Donald Mac Lea y, who is w^U- 
known In Toronto, he tihving formerly 
been drum-major of the 48th High- 

He is said to be the tallest 
drum-major in America.
- The men are not allowed to forget 
that they are soldiers. Reveille sounds 
at 6 a-m-. with guard mount at 8.50 
a.m.. and mess call at 11.60 a.m. 
Guard,mount is repeated a(. 4;30 
Thé regiment muetersvfer pared'

Never in the history of Bookselling, we venture to say, have such books. 5igo p.*., arid ."taps" Sounds at 11 #.m. 
as these been offered for sale at so small a price. It’s the balance of the 
stock of one of the largest and best subscription publishing houses in the 
world, and the prices marked are1 actually less than one-quartpr their, orig
inal cost; some sets are marked at far less even than that. 'Look at the 
comparative list given below and make a spécial trip" down to see the beauti
ful bindings on these books displayed in the window, ;Friday at ah y time, but 
on Saturday come early, as there are only one or two sets of some of the" 
authors: • -

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED. - -X
Merchants. Importers, 

Manufacturers.
CO . Uwiree

Kina St W
Main 7900

JOHN KAY
36-36 Kir
Phona

W.A MURRAY S CO. Owe
«7-3» Krwg net lew Crtbeme St

PhcPa Main 7SM0 GoodyearClose 6.00 p.m.Open at 8.30 a-m. TX MADE IN 
CANADAMADE IN 

CANADAt

Tires ✓BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
landers.

Great Sale of Standard Sets, 
Beautifully Bound In 1-2 and 
3-4 Leather. 4 Goodyear Tires Lead By 154%p.m. 

s* a,t tfm
8RP

Grenadier Guards' Band.
The following 1* the program of tne 

Grenadier Guards' band to-day:
. —Morning-

March—"The .Old Deesauer”.i.
..:......,,..yr. A. WUllame

Selection from "Attila"..................Verdi
Suite de Ballet—"Leee Brlnnye»"....

................................................. J. Massenet
Reminiscences of Greig. .Art. C. Gouvrey 
Overture , to "Oberon".......................
(a) Neapolitan Serenade—"O -Sole Mlo

...77!;................ ................... ...b. .<u oapua
(b) intermezzo—"Serenade d’Amour"

............. Von Bion
Selection from “Cavallerla Rustics na

. ,Vr. .vv.• .V. . *." Maficagni
—Afternoon—

March—"Unity"................... Dr. A. WUllams
Selection from air—H. R. B>®hop ® ] ti

Songs....’.....,............... Arr. Hartmann
Waltz-'"The Beautiful Blue Danusb*auge

Die Deidiên Ëlêlnen PitikenV 
................................................................Kltog

Largo and Scherzo from "New 

Comet/Solo—"The Lost Chord ..

On All Automobiles Shown at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Gbodyear Tires Lead All Other 

Canadian Tire Manufacturers by 41 p.c.■

Sub. Price Set.
814.50 

10.50
Balzac, 3-4 leather, 18 vols................... ..
Dickens, 1-2 leather, 20 vols. .....................
De Maupassant, 3-4 leather, 10 vols. .. .
De Musset, 3-4 leather, 10 vols. ------- --
Gautier, 3-4 leather, 12 vols................. J...
Sterne, 3-4 leather, 6 vols................
Kingsley, 3-4 leather, 7 vols..........................

Taine, 3-4 leather, 4 vols............................................
Oscar Wilde, 3-4 leather, 10 vols..............
Lamb, 3-4 leather, 8 vols..................................
Burns, 3-,4 leather, 6 vols. ....,...............

* Scott, 3-4 leather, 24 vols. ...i..................
Eliot, 3-4 leather, 10 vols..........................
Defoe, 3-4 leather, 16 vols. ...........................
Fielding, 3-4 leather, 6 vols...............................
Smallett, 3-4 leather, 6 vols......................
Stevenson, 3-4 leather, 10 vole. ..................
Lamb, 3-4 leather, 8 vols................................
Goethe, 3-4 leather, 7 vols............................
Schiller, 3-4 leather, 5 vols.........................
100 Addison Essays, 1 vol., sub. price $6.00, each.....................
World’s Great Literature, 3-4 leather, 10 vols., $60.00, set.. 
Irish Literature, 3-4 leather, 5 vols., $32.00, set .......
Library of Travel, 3-4 leather, 6 vols., $33.00, set............

.. .$72.0,0 

.... . - 90:00 

... 49.00 

... 49.00 

... 48.00 
. . . 30.00- 
. .. 32.00 
. .. 21.00 

... 49.00 

. .. 35.00 
. .. 35.00 
... 80.00 
... 49.00 
... 50.00 

30,00 
30.00 
39.00 
35.00 
30.00 
20.00

GOODYEAR TIRES WILL BE STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON ALL HI0H-GBAPE CARS FOB 1911

Proof
7.50
7.60
8.50
4.00-
6.76 Goodyear Tires on 

Cars shown, 33 Sets
j

4.00
Ev7.50

By careful and actual count, Aug. 
29th, it was found that on all pleasure 
cars of Canadian and United States 
manufacture shown at the Canadian 
National Exhibition Goodyear Tires 
have an actual lead of 154 per cent. 
This fact is positively proven by fig
ures given below:—

j I8.00
5.00 6

Duet- All Other Canadian Makes 
combined

20.00.
14.50
13.00

r Goodyear ^
Detachable Ante Tires 23 Sets *66.00

4.50 ......................................... Sullivan
Suite (No. » from the incldenta.Vnn’uMc

to "Peer ..................................... Ed. Greig
Grosse Fantasle Au» “Dde Metatf- 

singer" ...........................................  Wagner

—Are always oversize—each size la 
larger than rated.

—Won’t rlm-cut or force off the rim 
even though ridden deflated.
—Won’t creep, though no tire bolt» are 
needed.
—Give extreme mileage, often twice or 
three times that given ty the best of 
ordinary tires.
Are Supreme In Resiliency 

l Are Eaateat Removed and Re- 
L placed In Cnee ol Need. /
A Are the Beet Tljea Pro- yg
jSL curable, as demonstrated /J 

by contracts from pr 
cally every maker 
high-class autom 

biles In Canada 
and the Unlt- 

ed States. .

This wonderful Goodyear lead of m 
41 per cent, over all oilier Canadian 
Tire Manufacturers combated may 
be taken as an accurate index of ap
probation and favor that has set in so ‘ 
strongly all over Canada toward 7 
Goodyear products-

Up to the present time we have re- > 
ceived tire contracts from Canadian 
automobile manufacturers for a total 
of 58 per cent, of all cars to be manu
factured in Canada for 1911—and 
there are more to come.

Orders were placed with us long 
before our factory in Bowmanville 

completed — manufacturers 
knew the Goodyear reputation—and 
at the present time we are doubling 
our factory facilities to supply the 
enormous demand.

7.50
6.50U
7.50
6.00

$ .76
Exhibition Auto Items7.60 No. of Sets.Name of Cer.

5.00
. .. 6.00

1Cadillac ...... :
Chalmers-Detroit 
Everitt .
E.-M.-F.
Ford ...
Flanders .
Hupmobile................
McLaughlin-Buick .
Oakland.....................
Overland . :. .....
Peerless....................
Randolph .................
Reo.............................
Regal................ :.
Stevens-Duryea .. . 
White.............

1The band and the automobile section 
seemed to be the drawing attraction at 
the exhibition yesterday, both greeting 
the visitors as they enter the grounds.

mo-

i Silk Underskirts at 1-3 off. 3
2 SI

T.Over 100 well-tailored and perfect-fitting Silk Skirts of the very best 
quality soft taffeta, made with an accordion-pleated frill and finished with 
a 3-inch ruffle. The colors Include sky, pink, Copenhagen, reseda, tan, 
fawn, myrtle, besides many pretty shot combinations. Regular $5.00. Spe
cial tor.................... ................................................................................................................................98,50

bi
1Gramm motor car truck, the only 

tor car made In Canada, having all the 
speed and capacity of the larger trucks, 
attracted universal attention, and their 
motto, "One Empire. One King, One 
Flag,” which swung over their exhibit, 
called forth many favorable encomiums 
from the crowd. This enterprising firm 
have sol’d several of their motor care to 
prominent firms, among whom are the 
Soake Lumber Co.

First and/foremost was the E. M. F. 
exhibit, which on account of Its im
portance and the many drawing cards 
advanced and the wide spread Interest 
by the publication in The World ex
clusively of unique little child’s model 
automobile,which -has attracted thous
ands of visitors, the scene around this 
exhibit from 2 to 5 p.m. resembled a 
holiday matinee. Hundreds of children 
accompanied by their mothers were 

' eagerly gazing upon the little model, in 
Which several prominent children were 
photographed yesterday. "Will It run?” 
says one, and when assured by Man
ager Lindsay that It would, then they 
all wanted to take a ride and have 
their plctiire taken.

m3 pi
.. 1
.. 6

I'i

Special Sale of Women’s Umbrellas.
50 only Women’s Silk and Wool Umbrella*, in fancy and'natural wpod 

handles, being the balance of our $3.50 and $4.00 lines; all to clear^at,

66011 50 only Women’s All Silk Umbrellas, plain taffeta and twill silk, nat

ural wood and fancy handled. Regular $5.00 each. Special...............98.60

yn tl2
»

1 ol

1 tjCould there be more striking 
evidence ol the worth ol a tire 
than this ?
The Overland Girl—Miss Scott—on 
July 23rd completed a trip from 
New York to San Francisco in an 
Overland Car equipped with Good
year Tires—and in all that long 
journey she had one tire change.

1

1 pi
ti1Travelling Bags for Exhibition Visitors.

- 4We have a large range of Bags, Trunks and Suit Cases, in fact, every
thing for the traveler. We offer special for the Exhibition:

Cane Matting and Leather Suit Çases, from $1.25 to 
Solid Leather Hand Bags, leather lined, sizes 16-lnch to 20-inch^prices

! $6.50

was4 iii
$35.00 mi

Total Number of Sets -. 33 
Next Competitor 
Next Competitor

; eq
I H

Ipts
from $5.50 to ... ».................................................... - : - ,

Extra strong Steamer Trunk, -your choice, for 13 I prco:Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department. 8
le-

v,Our new fall goods are arriving dally, and we are better prepared this 
season than ever before to outfit the child, the schoolboy, the college youth, 
the voung tiian and th6 business man. ... , .. «

in the HojJrsection popular bloomer

ssjsr

cal
■ti

For 1910, Goodyear Tires were standard equipment on 36% of the car» manufactured in the United States. At the 
New York Grand Central Palace Show Goodyear Tires led their nearest competitor by 40%. The facts above 
recorded as to the Showing at this year’s Canadian National Exhibition indicate that in Canada the success of Good
year-Tires is to duplicate that already attained in the United States.

pal
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Note».
Mr. Luzérne Blesell, manager of the 

Peerless Motor Car Co., returned to 
Cleveland, Ohio, last evening.

Mr. Martland Philips, E.M.F. branch 
at Hamilton. JWs assisting Mr. Lind- 

at the B. M. F. yesterday.

Mr. R. D. Aldrich, manager Regal 
Motor, returned from -Walkervllle yes
terday.

ti
School Suits, 
knlcker 
In prices 
Buster Suits and Reefers.

EUl
ha1
SU]

sponded to by H. Vivian, M.P., and F. 
Entires Gane, and “TWe New Homo” 
H. L. Risely, Mayor Geary and W. K. 
George.

A feature of the menu was the serv
ing of Devonshire cream, Sent out from 
the old country for the occasion. . 

Making of Butter. 
Considerable interest was taken yes- 

contest in the

say x

BUFFALO TROOPS ■ 1
FEATURE OF FAIR 85-87 Queen St. E. 

TORONTO
191 Mountain St. 

MONTREAL

The Dominion Automobile Exhibit
This FACTORY AT

BOWMANVILLE
was photographed yesterday, 
exhibit has been rearranged and sev
eral Improvements made, which were 
highly appreciated.terday in the butter 

dairy building. Several churns were 
Own March," they were marched off ' 'worked with results very favorable 
to their quarters and dismissed to get for all. The class of operators yes- 
thelr mess. terday and to-day are all amateurs,

The regiment, headed by the band, who have had no other experience than 
marched into the grandstand enclosure 
at night* and received an enthusiastic 
reception. The men occupied reserved 
seats and the band took part in the 
tattoo.

Continued From Page 1.4

PHONE MAIN 3843. QUB.The Regal Motor Car Co. of Walker - 
ville. Ont., held a veritable levee all 
the afternoon, and Sales Manager Aid- 
rich and Manager Ross were Kept busy 
explaining the many taking points of 
their popular cars.

k
X ;|{

the farm-
The York Pioneers will assemble at 

the old log cabn, on the lake front, at 
afterwards haveandnoon to-day, 

luncheon.
I A procession of about 30 autos con-
Incu'rables6 pawed^thru 1 the “grounds, Interesting Entertainment In National 

the outing having been kindly arranged Cash Register Building,
by friends- One only needs to bear the comment

Walker Rockwood, an 11-year-old 0f those who have attended the lecture 
bov of Mimico Industrial School, frac- which is given every hour in the Na- 
tured both wrists by a fall from a tional Cash Register Lecture Building 
trapeze in the model playground. The at the exhibition, to realize that this is 
accident occurred at noon, and the lad, one of the most interesting features of 
after having the bones set in the erne;-- the fair. It surprises many who at-

aftemooa tend to learn of the many advantages 
which are afforded the employes of this 
company's Drayton,
Such conveniences as reading rooms, 
library, restaurant, gymnasium, ttospi- 
tal, etc-, are not commonly found In 
connection with factory life.

Manv pictures axe also shown of the 
workmen’s model homes, which, the 

has done everything possible

Exhibition Notes the water. Each balloon has a coupon 
attached, -which entitles the finder to 
a specified quantity of Upton pro
ducts, so you see Mr. Robinson has 

I considerable luck.

ranging in size from two inches to two 
feet, Is a striking display In the 
Salada Tea exhibit in the manu
facturers’ building. The booth is the 
Mecca for all quality-loving houie- 
wlves.

“Wonder-Shine” is Pre-eminent.
That “Wonder-Shine," the groat 

polish for cleaning gold, silver and 
plated ware of all kinds, Is one of tho 
wonders qf the age. Is apparent from 
the vast crowds which thrpbg the Ex
hibit In the process buildings No lady 
should leave the exhibition without a 
package of "Wonder-Shine.’’

Pianos of Art Quality.
Regular visitors to the fair are struck 

by the change in character of the dis
play at the Doherty Piano and Organ 
Company’s booth in the manufacturers’ 
building. For 32 years, or ever sincé 
the Toronto fair was Inaugurated, the 
Doherty people have been exhibitors, 
and the public looks for the Doherty 
organ as for an old friend. This yea.-, 
however, the Doherty piano occup'es 
the place of honor and attracts the en
thusiastic admiration of thousands of 
exhibition visitors. The instruments 
shown are all taken from regular 
stock, the factory being too busy to 
prepare- any speelal exhibition pianos, 
and In addition to their marvelous 
tonal quality, are exquisite specimens 
of the art of cabinet making. We ad
vise a careful examination of the Do
herty exhibit. If only to satisfy your 
love of the beautiful.

West of England Celebrated.
The West of England Colony In To

ronto turned the day into a festival. 
The Devonian, Cornishmen’s and Bris
tol societies pulled together, and in a 
large tent behind the press building, 
several hundred members, with wives 
and families, enjoyed themselves 
hugely.

The particular reasons for the joli *1 - 
cation was the presence of the Bristol 
delegation, who were kept tyisy dis
tributing hand-shakes. This reception 
was followed by a demonstration of the 
Helston; flora dance, a feature made 
picturesque by children in costume. 
Setections were also given by the so
ciety choirs, and a banquet was after- 
iwards held, with Arthur Hawkes of 
the Canadian Northern as chairman. 
The toast of “The Old Home" was re-

* it
1

An Exhibit of Fireproof Safes.
Tihe acme of durability, fireproof 

and burg'Iar-prcof qualities has been 
I reached in the latest Cary- Safes, 
which are being exhibited by Ford and 
Featbersbon of Hamilton, who are oc
cupying the same stand in the process 
building that has been held by them 
for tihe past four years. Cary" Safes 
-have withstood the ravages of the 
most disastrous fires that have visited 
this continent. In America their re
putation is general. As an example, 
they have shipped 75 odd safes to the 
new City of Prince Rupert. Mr. Fea- 
therston himself Is in attendance at 
the booth and will be pleased to go 
thoroly into cate economics' with all 
who are interested.

GOOD EXHIBITION OFy
4

III

TAYLOR
SAFES

tent, attended thegene y
grand stand performance. Ë

. illOhio, factory.t
"liWill Review the 65th,

It is announced that General Cot
ton and staff will review the 65th Re
giment in front of the grand stand at 
3.30 p.m. Saturday. Col. S. M. Welch, 
who Is In command, has the brevet 
rank of major-general. There are three company . _ .,

to make attractive and comfortable.
The lecture building will be ireadlly 

recognized by Its distinctive white and 
gold front, next to the women's build
ing. No admission is charged and light 
refreshments are served free on the j 
lawn after each lecture.

?

t

At 141 -147 Front Street East
J* t■

;n 4'Canadian Westinghouse Exhibit.
The Canadian Westinghouse exhibit, 

which is situated In the northern divi
sion of the process building, is one of 
the most interesting displays on -the 
entire exhibition grounds. Everything 
in the electrical line that is manu
factured is to be found in operation, 
especially the recent innovations that 
are shortening the duties of the house
wife.
—It is worth anyone's while to see 
the electric toaster, water boiler, tea 
warmer, electric clothes iron, fans. Il
luminated radiators, motor power sew
ing and washing machines, lights, and 
numerous other remarkable labor and 
expense savers In operation.

Visit the Westinghouse exhibit and it was a happy thought that intpir- 
have the gentlemen in charge explain ed T. J. Clements, proprietor of the 
the economical possibilities of the varl- palatial Chambrose Orange Juice Fav- 

i ous Inventions. Seeing is believing, ipon. which is one of the rights of the 
Have these labor and expense saving Atlantic City boardwalk, to establish 
devices explained to you, and you 11 
with you had known sooner.

KIRANVL 
t JUICE
“ sets

PER
CLASS

ORANGE 
JUICE 
BY THE 
QUART; 
2.50tS

' ESTABLISHED 1865
4i

f J
TRADE MADKetS" 

USPATOF.y zzzz
I V

CHAMBROSE
Orange. Juice
Most Vettcious Drift*.

À
sized embossed floral patterns, the penitentiary wh«r« w **,

xr-ti* S' s? stsAsttsst BHSKHSSSE !other products at its\booth east of, 7 _______ h,„ on the right side of

sur!» » .îMnsrss*. »where it will make "Ruby Rub" and find a restaurant like Naamlth’s on the , M1ddleton.
"Excello" polishes and dressings, and exhibition grounds, where a generous, I*
naphtha-girm disinfectant. , well garnished and well served, full l A Lost Boy,

----------  course meal Is always assured. Their I John Craig, 9 years, who hails from
cne at the Canadian National Exhibl- New Art in siiu.ru,.,. Immense concession under the grand! Port Arthur, wae found wanderina iri
«en. The "new art work" bidT fair to re 1 atand 18 brlght and clettn and has ac-{ .Du«erln-street and was sent to the

Thousands of visitors have already volutlonize etyles and de* Jn, of thëi commodatlon for 700 at a single sitting. ! Children’s Shelter last night. He said
Found Several Balloons. admired and patronized the beautiful various branches of sliver-nlatod ware ' Belng under a root and cl08ed ln- the was staying with hie aunt here, who

A unique feature of the Llpton Tea structure. It is located at the south in the exhibit of Fox & Seal of Hamll- ï>atr®Vs afd Protected from inclement taken him to eee the fair and lost
exhibit, which is situated In the manu- entrance to the dairy building. Every ton, In the manufacturers’ building weather elements, aa well as the curl- him.
facturer»* building, at the exhibition visitor who refreshes his or her thirst are displayed to great ^dmntage on a 2,US g£Lze ,°f the PM»to«
grounds, was the presentation by Mr. J™th orange.juice expresses delight at - black background vartouTïïtidw for I Prra,pt‘nd courteotui attsntlcn fz. Three Bede Were Stolen,
Jack Robinson, an employe of the the indescribable thrill of the invigor- tableware use. The most up-to-date Ru»rante«L Meale are earved at 35 Morris Bernstein, /3 Walton-street, le
Morin Construction Company, of six “ting drink. désigna ln engraving beautifully cents and, 60 cents. zald to have obeyed an ancient lnjune-
coupons which he found attached to — ~ brought out In the latest styles of bis- «rip TO CLINCH mruriTV r,£v'Jnly ^wa* "ot his bed which he
balloons that were rent up by the Lip- Salada Tea. cult jars. An excentlnnailv fine line of 8CAR TO CLiNCy IDENTITY. picked up, but three feather beds, the
ten Company yesterday. Mr. Robin- As a practical Illustration of the fern dishes, with the newest ideas in Knlghtlev Bariev „r ui«i.,„. ?/,0|\erly 0f Mr*' McKiltip of Brampton. ,
son, who was out ln the bay ln a mo- growth of this firm's business in the pierced work, is also present Cake whatever his rea? nVm. i. d et ' lg.h Constable Broddy will take him
tor boat, found the balloons floating in partis years, a herd of ebony elephants and fruit baskets ahow the new Ute- ' convict from the Eartera Pennsylvania traced by’hto^ctty Uoenw^untfrer''’**

//t

- Guajaaiteed under the "Food 
and Drugs Act. June ao, i906.
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«

he largest assortment of Brewster, Caffery, Lane 
and Hartford Horse Show Buggies in the City at 

i Show Rooms of the Conboy Carriage Co.

Queen Street East and Don
■ •

*
-crowds.
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In. population as tbe sise has increas- »

I ed.
"Keeping this tti mind, and consid

ering that the country tributary to 
these United States cities, is now In a 
higher state of development than the 
not less valuable areas tributary to 
Toronto, and that the 
developing faster than" 
tog-areas in the States, it would seem 
fair to assume that the population of 
Toronto should 
growth of 6 per cent, per annum, mak- 

lt about 660,000 in 1921, and about 
in' 19S1,” says the report, which

t! Illlltllh......ullltttll

BUT ALTERNATIVE PLANS LESS ftlatter is ndw 
’the Correspond- L '*

a
not be understood to favor municipal 
operation.” -3* ^ _____ --■■■iiiiim

•cy subway, the city should offer to I „ n conftoeaUseif 920,000
the present Toronto Railway Company i gtrlct n3tter of the law and does not adds that travel per head Increases
mix

and operate any euoh subways as the “«! 1 «Derating 114 miles of tracks, case of New York this has proved 
city may construe*, and that, tolling , ... 860’carg ln “909 carried 98,117,991 particularly so, the these conditions
to exact such agreement, we recom-.and 35167,596 transfer paesen- are ln a sense peculiar to New York, 
mend that the city should acquire as * Toronto and York Radiais and should tie applied to Toronto only
early a« possible, or uniting at the ?M*tropol!ta£ Mtmico and Scarboro -with discount."
expiration of the present term of the dlvjsion6) operating 72 miles of single ■' Boston has 38-7 miles of single track, 
franchise of the Toronto Railway track wlth 3g carg carried 3,696,892 with 16.5 miles more under donstruc- 
Coropany jO.921). all. existing franchises revenu6 passengers^ and the Suburban -tlon, the total cost being about *30,- 
to carry- out and co-ordinate a tran- Ratlway to Westop, over 9.84 miles of 000,000. with a population of about 20,- 
sit system to be offered to some otiher gtT)gle traclt wjth car8i carried 8?ï.- per mile of track. Were Toronto
operating company which will operate 203 pay|ng ’paSsengers. The C. P. R. to make a similar expenditure In pro
che system as a whole. and <3. T. R. suburban traffic la-very portion to population, say *10,600,000, It

(11) . Consideration should be given gmall and \u emitted ln estimating the would afford about seven to eight miles
to the possibility of assisting the fln- probabie traffic in any future new of subway, or 14 to 15 miles of single 
anting of tills work by assessment lev- means of travel, tho it Is likely a cer- • track of exclusive transit, sufficient to 
led »n the property served by radial tain amount would be diverted. give, a serytoe from front and Yonge
roads. -Tho situation is vety. similar to- west to Spadina, north to College, west

(12) . Qn the radial tines, efforts may that of Chicago, Boston and many to Dovercourt, north to Bloor, and west 
be made to build up a freight business otber large cities, in that Toronto lies to Keele; nor north on • Yonge to St. 
in addition to the passenger, tho It is on the waterfront of à long body of Clalr-avenue. , Boston is making a 
of very little effect in the pystem un- water, so that all expansion of area good return on Us system, which,how- 
dertàking a night freight service, must take place either along the shore ever. Is In a territory much more de»

“We recommend that you should ap- front or away from the water, or, as veloped that hereabouts.' 
point from your council a permanent a combination of the two,” says the The Income derived from the Phlla- 
board of transit to protect this impor- report, “general considerations seem -delphia system has been disappointing 
tant feature of your city's develop- to show that future .expansion will bo because the sub way, wa» financed in the 
menC." chiefly" in a northerly, northwesterly, belief that rapid increase In traffic on

and northeasterly direction. W th the-surface lines' would continue, 
proper facilities, the northeast section The Pennsylvania and, Reading Rail- 
should, develop fiery quickly. ... ways handle a large suburban traffic.

No Unusual Congestion Now. Full details of cost, traffic, extent.
“Comparatively speaking, there is no etc., of large systems là-.British, Eu- 

unusual congestion of traffic,” says the ropean and American cities are quoted 
report, "the only congestion at the pres- by the engineers, as Well as a state- 
ent "being confined to Yonge-stréet. me'ht of the amount of stock and share 
Congestion will of course go on.”.,' : paid up capital (1908), 6f most of tho

Of the present surface system, the electrical systems of Great Britain, 
engineers say: “So far as the. supply showing- that most -of these, especially 
of cars, the routing and general, conr jn London, are not paying a very hand- 
duct of the system are concerned, Wé some return.’: 
see no reason to suggest any Improve- Not Alone a Matter of Size,
ment. Slight exception might be taken Coming 'particularly to1 a considera
te the number of routings on Yonge- t, Toronto’s case, the engineers
street, and it might be possible to se- tha t ■ "one must clearly dissociate
lect parallel streets for a few of these -0^’s'mtnd from the'"somewhat natural 
routes. The quality and comfort of j(Vea that only cltles of the largest size

. . - .,___ . many of , the cars, particularly of the cal,led on to provide themselvesof a, private corporation and ft can ob- tra|1*r8 admit of n0 improvement. *r® l nea’ of travel. The
taln eaprtat at - a cheaper rate of n- ^n c0„parl30n *ith other cities U condl-

x-a ^„,Ltn,r.t25.c3rS'
Thej same time the municipality Is re- °f-as* rooTdinary vehicular traffic, we even tho the c‘tybe °f ^^omparism

ssiS.Wu.a/"'».'“swSijrg f,o0rii”ur«S“n‘i“K 333» -ss*»««»""£
a»arsvs.«S:Sïs«J!

much in favor of private enterprise ”nd glow moving vehicles are prohlb- ronto finds “^."^"Vrlaht to work 
taking hold of the construction, ^ ofscert«ln streets either Railway hating the sole right to work
equipment and operation of a public entirely or during certain hours of the street railways within t*Te d , t. 
enterprise under official government. day gome such regulation in Toronto limits, until 1921. We kno^ |^ ” n.
* •: *. * It.-Will Often be- found that be of material benefit." ing-but not meantime serious-con
private operation, which Is. usually might be of material n>n_ gestion of traffic at the lower ,end of
conducted under vigilant criticism, Conditions Add '"me Yongé-strëèt. We ktlow the Inevitable
leads to better service, more economi- Toronto is 10% miles in extreme Jncreage 0f population and the equally 
cal operation and a more highly strung length and 344 1» width, 'inévitable" and quicker Ificrtase of
state of efficiency than most munlct- usual city, in the. fact that tori travel perjf head of population. We
pally-run enterprises. We here refer population It • _ extends- oyer a- JV know that -tUe- jlfhWV1-
specially to the operation of lines of. IgÉge area, makipg,transttitO- **E pushes the suburban residents further
transit. , ", % ...i. .... tent more expenslxetio operate. , ^ ^rthelJ away from the centre, and

“Even with the complete system of Comparisons ate made Wlth C e e ^ know..'the : danger which apy re-
subway, surface and radial lines we land, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Detro striction to the growtji of traffic has _rn--------- ,------- . -   . .

" . K,n‘ V sags 53
that Toronto City Is wise in grasping -he Khçme iB divisible ,?nt.i> three eastern bnanch on the -
SKSnStriS protirion^of^ome m ^"^toeup Yonge-street,Wellington ^'uble-d^dtia^c^to

[I Methods'of Transrt. ^ from Broadvie^ and Dan- vlU.

<Vnsideration Is next given tihe vari- to Front and Yonge. logical tiling . Ait»' north Dan-^Teans of transit. The deep level (3) A Hne from Front and Yonge to ment, ^ £e ^e

Souti. inconvenant In re- DTheaestimatee1se'*23,470,000, which in- is placed nw WO^oarrytog
Sng the cartage of passengers be- cludes ,16,755,000 for constriction and 000. for -Viaduct and $100,000 çqnrying
lew by elevators. . . . $903,000 for carrying charges during charges^ ? ■ Routes

The shallow subway, reached by construction. , Pavor Diagon
stairways* Is more expensive to build, Section one would cost \n-
-and causes greater dieturbance to the c,udlng $232,000 for carrying charges;
streets, but the transit facilities offer- section 2, $11,36^000, lntiudfe^JtsS^OO
ed are much better. for charges; and section
1 Elevafed- railways cost âbbift ott*- deluding $240,000 for charges... r . . 
fifth that of subways, but obstruct the Require Radiais,
streets and are noisy. V „ The subway system outlined would
" Surface lines on private right-ôf-way ^ incomplete without an additional 
are suitable in the suburbs, but the gygtem o( radial surface lines outside 
cost of real estate and land damages cuy limits of 1891, and the report 
are prohibitive. _ . recommends: ■

Favor Shallow Subway. (1) Lines to the north from St. Clair-
consider that in Toronto condl- avenue on Bathurst-street to Bake- 

favorable to the shallow sub- view-avenue. ■
wav type," says thé report, "but we (2) To the northwest from' Keele
aro of the opinion that it is not wise Terntinus via 9tt Clalr-avenue and and
for thisytype within8*!^ clty^imIts Ja(3) Llnes to the east from Broadview The estimate for the diagonal scheme
soleiy In co^juntiion with a system ̂ “orth. along Danforth, with ,17.700.006, Including *680,000 for car-
*7 radial lines outside the city limits branches to the north via LesHe-street rying oharees 
^ Tmi with the object of reaching as apd Woodbine-avenue. J For Present Needs,
much territory as possibile now unpro- The suggested lines north are via Reporting on . “the necessary ar- 

^ transit facilities. Jan" Keele, Bathurst, East York- rangement for handi ng the traffic
"S^bways^âiould be provided with Leslie-street, Woodblhé-ave- under present restriction a, the engln-

«taflons it Sg intervals, except to aae and Victoria-avenue. ; t eers “can only recommend he con-
t^ helrt oflhe city, It the surface nue Alternative Routes. ,traction of one subway line from the
Si«&asrSrs£T4S „rr; s-jtsurtisrs,

T.Vhe operated to the best advantage “°ue Alternative routes are via Ter- i now, would require the assistance 
^ op^rati/onry TroW^with YongettieX To" re^uc^'the^cost^ot S^"

The'Salts'prÎLt^'intiudè cost IcLmeTperoted

o^n^tructlon of jrabv^ys andti^ rard. Bloor. Co ttingham and ^), theto^subnay^ ^ gys_

SSkss1*» & x; Irxs- x s* s-lirsS'

ties Tlte estima-tca a/lao Include co chargea. tan- the subway up Yonge-street, there,
tractors’ profits, engineering costsand Thls «cheme, »t is nTvted^alme at tap ^ - annual traffic of 7.000,000
clm°ng Charges during the construe- plog the district between the Metro Assuming 20 miles Of sln-
h t,'r.,riod ,Np credit ils taken for th* poiitan and Weston lines, In West P track radial in conjunction, the
matc4i excavated and used tor re - ^nto. surface >'”e3 ^o«tocom^would be *3M,000 the first
oiamation purpeses, such as might be ed north into St. roa^j V^ar, on a flve-cent fare and. expenses
possible on the water front.. north again via Forest «mroau, 7& pgr qerU
P The ideal System. Vauglhan-road, Ba-thurst-etrwt, et . subway would cost $4,500.000,

The "ideal system," suggested, would via Victoria-street, with 7 stattoM $500 IW) and equipment *775,000,
form part of a "circular" system which (depot. Yonge. 9^ ,7- c(vBi and charges would include, operation

may require at some future cetttoshaffl. and terminal) Jhe __ __ $262,000, sinking fund on structure
p date This would be a complete sub- Weu!d be *6.825,000, Inctodlng ^ * *40,000,. bonds at 4 per cent. *262,000.

wav ring with its northern part along charges. The extra l«^-l over * There would be a deficit the first year 
e. yClatoavenue, Its lower eastern por- y0pge-street route, ^ewever, Qf $250,000. Increase of traffic is estl-
finn" Massing along Broad view-,Danforth away with the saving effect^ by n t at io per cent, per annum.

Wnndtine-avenues, and the west- passing under Yonge-street for its en A Surplus. If—
p" fr0m thé foot of Yonge-street to ------ : i------:—rg operated with the street railway,
vLi» street terminus. The desirable Dr. Chase's Oint- gToae receipts should be *5,000,000 tlte

,a from Front and Yonge-streets B ■ M mentis a certain ^ t year with cost of dperation at
we^: to Spadtna-avenue, north to Col- Ql ■ Li" eTper cent. Assuming the. real value

wesf to Dovercourt. north to Wm ■ ■ ^ form of of the entire franchise In 1921 as *41,-
SSl. wMt'to Dundas, and north to ■ ■ itching.bleedteg soO.OOO^and traffic at 220,000,000 passen-
®J0Of’_wI*?ad Unking with a radial ser- ■ ■ and protruding „erg a year, “as a careful and econ-
^Yest° ô. clalr-avenue, east to Yonge, pQeg. See testimonials nÊd omlcal concern, it should produce at'BtegsSSi&&3E& !rssiSisaras..........

Eftrmntorih-avenuèr wherc^lnc | OR. OHA8ES OlNTlWBICT. .WongerStreet for any distance deemed

show a .. probableContinued From Page 1.
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— k OTORISTS AND DEALERS will be greatly in- 
| terested in the first showing of the new “EVER1TT

------- L 30”

iu ?S i.7, " !

vti ilr. n ••|v;
“ Made in Canada” by TUDHOPES I* as :

of uriiiiajPmMBB
WeT>c exhibit will be found in the Transportation Building at 

n; the Canadian National Exhibition, 
it should be noted-that the “EVERITT 30” in its entire 
is manufactured in the plant of TUDHOPES at ORILLIA, 
and is NOT AN ASSEMBLED CAR. This insures to the 
purchaser interchangeability of parts, which may be required

Y at any time. —. * .
. On orders placed at the Exhibition date of delivery will be 

guaranteed. Applications from dealers for agencies will be 
considered. Territory is now being alotted.

(r-v i
9
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r lead of 
Cana<|ian 
ned may 
Lex of ap- 
3 set in so 

toward

u •*.
ICity v. Corporation.

The- report, as It refers to suggested 
management of the system, says:

“We are tempted' to refer to the 
broad question of the advisability'of 
thé" municipalities engaging ln trans
portation business. The whole ques
tion ofmuniclpàl trading Is full of dif
ficulties and few cities can point to 
success In constructing and operating 
such utilities, while many others are 
burdened w-ith equally considerable 
failures. We would to perfectly gen
eral terms' express our preference for 
private operation of such utilities, as 
transportation ln and around cities.”

The engineers favor the city building 
and leasing the right to operate for 
the reason that the credit of the mu
nicipality Is generally better than that

1 TUDHtfe
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I. . . . OBJECT TO TROOPSdesirable to reduce congestion could 

be dôrfe' by constructing a subway 
loop. Where the portals are the street 
should not be less than 200 feet wide. 
The- cost, exclusive of purchasing of 
.property, would be *310 per foot. 

Proposed Construction.
The subway suggested Is of reinforced 

concrete, as cheaper than structural 
steel, and giving a lower temperature 
ln summer. Ventilation woqld be as
sisted by a separate compartment for 
each track. Ease of accession Is pro
vided by keeping the subway as near 
the street surface as possible. One 
plan shows a subway 12 feet 9 Inches

Having been, bting base^on""the totterias protidtng
romhrfr toe* for fhe admission of the present sur-

tcot of Yonge-street, the engineers be
lieve “tine wisdom of this proposal Is 
indubitable," the scheme becoming 
more expensive as the time Is delayed.
The diagonal routes are from Queen 
and Yonge west, to Bimcow,' northwest
to McCairl and thru to College and 
Spadùna, continuing via Bloor and 
Dovercourt to Weston and Dundas and 
ti.ru- to St. Glair and Dundee. Barter-, 
lv the route would be east-on Queen 
to Church, and northeast via Gerrara 

Carlton to Danforth and Broad-

ni:
its.

:
Protests Against Participation of 

Soldier» in Eucharistic Congress.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Has the Roma» 

Catholic Church the right to order out 
the Canadian militia to participate in 
processions and functions designed to 
honor that especial church to this land* 

This question has been raised In its 
most acute form by the announcement 
that the pontifical legate, Cardinal Van. 
nuttilil, will, upon his arrival In Mont» 
real on Saturday evening next, be re- ' 
celved by a guard of honor of the Duke . 
of York's Canadian Hussars, from the 
wharf to the residence of Lord Strath- 
cona, and that the militia of Montreal 
generally would participate to the 
fetes connected with the eucharistie 
congress.

S. F. Jarvis, assistant deputy 
ter of militia, has replied to the 
tlone that application had been made 
b/ certain militia units in Montreal tor 1 
leave to turn" out officially to take part , 
to the parades of the eucharistie con
gress, but such application had been 
peremptorily refused. But Intimation , 
was made that If any. Individual mem
bers of a militia unit desired to tvjri* 
out In uniform unofficially no objection 
would be taken. -

It is officially stated to-day that the : 
troops ordered by the government as 
an escort for Cardinal Vannutelll are a 
squadron of regular cavalry, which ia 
to be brought from St. John’s, Quebto, 
tor that purpose.

IIED
-

— .>. -
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Dunlop Auto Tires AA
Cost Less Per Milew%

means of: I
In St. OU'S

AL

The general utility of anyr 
make of Automobile Tires is not 
decided by the appearance of a 
Sample tire after it has gone one 
or two thousand miles — the 
average cost per mile per tire is 
arrived àt by running a car on 
a particular set of tires, and then 
making the comparisons of the 
cost of the tire up-keep. Dun
lop Tires give a lbw average cost 
per mile, for besides the quality 
that goes with them, the Dun
lop Company is ever anxious to 
thoroughly satisfy the users of 
Dunlop Automobile Tires.

face cars.
The engineers strongly recommend 

the provision for as many public utili
ties as possible, such as water mains 
and electric edibles, within and adjunct 
to the subway. Rentals might be ob» 
tained from some of these.

Entrance to subway Is favored thru 
buildings, by arrangement with the 
owners, rather than from sidewalks. 
The general type of intermediate sta
tion recommended is of two tracks and 
two outside platforms. For terminal 
stations, the stub end type is Sug
gested. The subway Is capable of car
rying 25,000 to 30,000 passengers per 
hour in one direction, and the stations 
(150 feet long) are designed for half 
this capacity. The car proposed would 
be 50 feet long over all, with 8 feet 
outside width and a weight of about 

The cars would be of steel

nif-

"We 
tions are ■ *

: ■

tern

:■NiI*
i’ • 35 tone.

body, eemeat floor and three doors on 
each side.

Varied Gauge a Difficulty.
The .engineers regret that track 

gauges around ' Toronto are not uni
form, and this is "inimical to the pro
per future growth of traffic facilities."

For the subway is recommended a 
standard 4 ft. 8 1-2 inch, gauge, which 
is that of steam railways, which do 
not alter. It ia also the gauge of the 
Metropolitan line, along which most 
development Is expected.

For ventilation, exhaust fans would 
be established at suitable points, while 
block signals are planned for.

In making the estimates, allowance 
has been made for maintaining the 
street railway tracks.

Geological conditions are found to be 
to general favorable to rapid and cheap 
construction.

i

AlL ABOARD, NORTH TORONTO t

B i New Train Service Between Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

In order to better accommodate the 
citizens of Toronto, especially those 
residing in the west and-- north ends 
of the city, the Canadian Pacific has 
arranged, commencing Monday, Sept. 6, 

i to operate a train to each direction 
dally, except Sunday, between West 
Toronto and Montreal. Trains to -un 
via North Toronto Station, Yonge- 
street. north. The additional service 
wilt be as follows:
Iveave West Toronto Station 9-45 p.m- 
Leave North Toronto Station.10.00 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal .
Leave Montreal ..
Arrive North Toronto station 7.60 a.m- 
Arrive West Toronto Station 8i05 a-m.

Inasmuch as these trains will hot 
have to depend on any connection, they 
will leave sharply on time, and the 
service will no doubt be greatly appre
ciated, particularly by those living ln 
the west and north end* of the city.

These trains will be of Canadian Pa
cific standard, and will éarry coaches 
and sleepers to and from Montreal and
Ottawa- ,, _

It should be noted, the Canadian Pa
cific trains at present entering and 
departing from the Union Depot wlit 
be continued; but, commencing Mon
day, Sept. 5, the train for Montreal 
from the Union Depot will leave as 
10.80 p.m. dally, instead of 10.00 p m. 
dally, as at present, and will arrive 
Montreal 8.00 a.m. This train will also 
cat ry coaches and sleepers for Ottawa 
and Montreal* .........
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FEARS FOR THE CROPS ...7.00 a.m. 
. .10.46 p.m.

- ■ Head Office and Rubber Works»
BOOTH AVENUE, TORONTO.

Supply Depots and Tire Repair Stations:

Toronto—IS Temperance Street.
Montreal—421 St. James Street.

! St. John, N.B.-Ô4 Canterbury St.

At the

Canadian National Exhibition
in the

/- ' ; .v, •
Manufacturers’ and Transportation 

Buildings

Rev.” G. M. Atlas 
kerrn tor forgery. 
Middleton la fur- 

k fact that "Bag- 
khe right side of 

the jaw, which 
k scar which dis-

Heavy Rains in tthe Brandon District 
May bleach the Oram.

f.

BRANDON, Sept. 1.—(Speclal.)-
Heavy rains give rise to fears of dam-

A period of

Victoria—1113 Langley Street. 
Calgary—307 Eighth Avc West. 
London, Ont.—302 Clarence St.

age to the wheat crop . 
wet weather is promised, and the grain 
is In danger of bleaching. Fall plow
ing will be materially helped, however. 
If the weather clears up in a reason- 

Reports show that three

I

IBoy,
, wijo hails from 
md >-anderlng in 
was sent to the 
it night. He said 
ils aunt here, who 
: the-fair and lost

- I% ;
able time, 
hundred men are needed for harvest
ing operations to this district. The 
shortage is due largely to lack of in
formation regarding the needs of farm
ers Circulars distributed on excur
sion trains stated that only 14 men were 
needed here, and consequently the 
workers have gone west. The same 
scarcity of workers is reported in the 
building trade.

.

kere Stolen.
3 Walton-street, 1$ . 
an ancient injune- 

l KIs bed which be 
| feather beds, the 
Killip of Brampton, 
tidy will take him 
In. peddler and was 
License number.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.. INLAND NAVIGATION.AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSSlN3W3SnWV J »-—=

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAV

N EW
Toronto - Montreal 

EXPRESS

Setts
Bell Piano Co., 

À46 YongeAlexandra

MATS. J5S?* 25c to SINOWI LAST CHANCE TO 
I SEE THE FAIR 
I THE FIRST WEEK

4
WM. A. BRADY ANNOUNCES __ 

"The greatest play In 20 years. 
—Chicago Tribune.

■ 1 By JULES 
ECKERT 
GOODMAN. 

Clean, sweet, inspiring. 
Evenings: 25c. 50c, 76c, «1.00, $1.50.

MOTHER(i I
A

r\V‘

•/Superb Art Exhibit, British and Continental masters can be seen in 
better comfort than at any other time.

Every 
condition.

| Seats Now Selling. 
ABORN ENGLISH 

GRAND OPERA CO.

Next
Week

IN ADDITION TO PRESENT SERVICE^special feature ready. Thousands of exhibits in the pink of 
on. Night spectacle a dream of delight.

Grenadier Guards CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY' SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERS

8 TRIPS DAIliY (Sunday Excepted).The Famous Unexplained
PAINTING

9.45 p.m. 
10.00 pjn.

Leave West Toronto Station .
Leave North Toronto Station

Daily Except Sunday, Commencing Monday, Sept. 5th
Arrive Montreal ...................................................... '* * * * **m'

the hit of a decade LEAVE TORONTO TJ», 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A.M.| 2.00, 3.4.1, 5.15, 1MO P-M-
to »ee the beautiful Niagara River, ttueeaetea Heights, 
Brock’s Moaomeat, Niagara Gorge, Whirlpool Raplds,etc-

AND 
RETURN

t
Acclaimed the most powerful musical organization ever presented by 
the*Exhibition Management. Concerts twice daily and in ensemble. THE ONLY WAY

NIAGARA FALLS
The Shadow of the Cross $2.00BUFFALOAND

RETURN $1.60Pedigreed Pets on Parade
Congress of famous felines can be witnessed the 
last time. Friday.

GOOD FOR TWO DAYS
on exhibition for the benefit of the 

Newsboys’ Building Fund, commenc- 
| ing Sept. 5, 1910.

COACHES, SLEEPERS, ETC., FOR OTTAWA 

AND MONTREAL
Tickets Sleeping Car accommodation, etc.. Went Toronto, North 

Toronto, King Edward Hotel, Toronto City Office.

DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION
Traders Bank Budding (Ground Floor), 63 Yonge Street

through
CAT SHOW 
JUST OPEN TICKET OFFICEDOQ SHOW OPENS MONDAY

Dragoon Cotillion, a new musical 
ride. Greater Tattoo and British 
Army Quadrille. Biggest Vaude
ville show in America, four stages, 
three rings and Roman arena.
Big spectacle embracing thous
ands of performers, concluding ■ 
with Ni

Reserve Seats. Down Town at-A. 
F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge Streets, or Bell Piano Co.', 
146 Yonge Street. $1.00 Reserved 

$5.00 for Box of Four 
Regular Theatre Plan.

PETERSON ART ROOMS WESTBOUNDmi
382 YONGE STREET

Admission , 15c i Children 10c.

i
Leave Montreal 10,45 p.m.. -Arrive Nprth Toronto 7.60 ajn„ Went 

Toronto 8.06 s.m.
»

Seat.

25c ruph and 50c semi-rush at 
Grounds.

Toronto to Montreal and Return, $10.25 MONTREAL EXPRESS leaving Toronto, Union Station, 
through sleepers for Ottawa and Montreal, will leave at lOBO

Present 
carrying 
p.m., instead of 10.00 p.m.Good Going Sept. 3rd to 10th; Returning np to Sept. 15th.

Low side trip rates to Quebec and Saguenay River.

LABOR DAY OUTINGS—LOW RATES 
to Charlotte (Port of Rochester), 1000 Islands, Brockvllle and Prescott. 

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON leave 3.00 p.m. daily.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, corner Wellington Street.

The Naval Review at Splthead , 
Airship and Dreadnought Duel

j

!The ï

$10.25 MONTREALI:

456
:DON’T MISS

Judging of Horses, Cattle, Etc.
More Four-Footed Aristocrat* Than Ever Before.

fjLABOR DAY m—* And RËTURN FROM TORONTO
account -EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS”ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, WELLAND
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 16.SINGLE

FARE
GOOD GOING SEPT. 8 TO 10.

* » MATINEE
TO-MORROWPRINCESS

A. H. WOODS presents 
THE PARISIAN SENSATION,

_ _ Leaves Toronto 8.00 p.m. Sept. 10| Ar-
C MAaia I Tnask ■ sa , rives Montreal 5.00 a.m. Sept. 11. 
ODBCI2U I a CLlTl Leave* Montreal 12 midnight, Sept. 11)
wjfwwiws a n HSU # Arrive. Toronto 8 a.m. Sept. 12.

Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf 
dally (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 
p.m.CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION
FÔR THE ROUND TRIP.

SEPT. 2ND, 8RD, 4TR AND 5TH 
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. TTH, 1810
Ticket Offices, corner King and To- 

and Union Station.

U

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
During the Exhibition return tickets 

rill be sold to
The Girl £. Taxi “ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”■f

A Rollicking French Faroe

Next Week—
SINGLE FARE 

FOB ROUND TRIP
Between All Stations in Canada. 
Niagara Falla and return . .62.45 
Buffalo and return....
London and return .
Detroit and return . ..

. v Montreal and return .
From Toronto.

Good Going Sept. 2,’3, 4, 5. Re
turn Limit Sept. T.

ronto-streets LABOR DAYST. JOHN, N.B.NIAGARA FALLS FOR S1.00
Good on day of Issue and two follow

ing days. Port Dalhousle and return 
(afternoon ride), 50c.

For Information phone Main 2563.

ROBERT EDESON
J- “Where the Trail Divides”

Regmlar Metlneee—Wed. and Sat.

$16.76 Return Sept. 5 and 7 

$20.65 “

3.10

,
3.40

4, 6 &8ii .. 0.25
:. io.oor eral manager of the Canadian North- 

didn't allow the gathering to for-MURVELDUS tXPUSIQN 
IN THE LIFE OF POI

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.get that he represented a great railway 
and steamship line. While the popula
tion of Canada was much smaller than 
that of the United States, it had more 
railways per mile in the newer sections 
than had the latter country. In Man
itoba. altho It was a "postage stamp” 
province of 40,000,000 acres, comparing 
with 200,000,000 each In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, there was more railway 
mileage and the farmer could get his 
products to the market more easily 
than he could In Ontario. This was a 
sign that the railways had great faith 
In the western country, and believed 
that -If they didn’t get returns to-day, 
they would to-morrow. •

Providing for Immigration, - 
The Canadian Northern had made 

every effort to provide for Immigration 
by a trans-Atlantic line. ; 2.

"We hope;before long. fo .put on that 
line a service as complete as the one n a MTl IIITO 

■between tlre'Atjantlc and Pacific,” said uKAllU IVlnlu, 
Mr. Hanna, amid applause. "We hope 
instead of a Weekly, we will be able to 
have a dally system. I believe that will 
help to solve the question of imperial
ism, of whoch so much is said. I be
lieve the way Is to bring the parts of 
the empire together by means of rapid 
service.”

Hearty was the reception given H.
L. Rlseley, chairman of the chamber 
of commerce of Bristol, Eng. Mr. Rise- 
ley’s prophetic vision saw ocean-go
ing vessels leaving Toronto laden with 
Chicago passengers. His bluff, breezy 
utterances. In which he humorously 
ascribed all the virtues -to the West of 
England and its people, made one of 
the brightest speeches ijeard at an ex
hibition directors’ luncheon.

Henry Vivian,' a British parliamen
tarian representing Birkenhead, spoke 
ot the propaganda in which he is in- EASTERN 
terested, aimed at the laying out of LEAGUE 
cities so as to avoid the development 
of slum life. He was on his way to 
the Pacific coast with the object of 
studying economic conditions, that he 
might get light on how inter-empire 
trade should be built up. Great Brit
ain, with its 40,000,000 people to sustain 
was under , great difficulties and the 
time must come when the great group 
of young nations forming the empire 
must be more closely drawn together.
One of the best ways was by more 
rapid exchange of visits so that peo
ple on each side could better under- 

; stand the industrial life of the other.
He hoped thé change would not come 
b> violent disturbance of international 
trade relations including the United 
States.

Account Dominion Exhibition. 
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 16.Shea’s New Theatre

Matinee Dally, 25c ) Evening»» 25c, 
50c and 75c. Week of August 28.

Mile. Dasle, The Three Leightons, 
Conlin, Steel «£ Carr, Ballerini's Dogs, 
Tom Mahoney, The Five Armanis, The 
Klnetograph, Paul Spa dont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS'.

i NY person who is the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over IS years 
oldi may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
mus l appear lu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
hiptber or sister of intending homestead-
eID(itlès.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation ot. the land in. each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles op bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 86 acres solely owned and occu
rred by "him dr by his father, mother, 
son daughtetJjrother or sister

In certain—districts i homesteader in 
-ood standing, ma. pre-empt a quarter- 
section 'alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres ettra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of .three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Grind Triink Route.
Sailings of passenger steamers from 

Sarnia to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Duluth, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday at 3.80 p.m.. the Wed
nesday and Saturday steamer going 
thru to Duluth. i"

Sailings from Colltngwood 1.30 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday for Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Ports.

Sailings from Penetang 3.16 p.m. 
daily, Sunday excepted, for Parry 
Sound and way ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents or the Company at Sarnia or 
Colltngwood- ed

Seethe “Beautiful Grand Trunk Exhibit" in the “Canadian 
Railways Exhibit Building" at the Exhibition.

Full information at City Offfce. northwest corner King anti Yonge 
street*. Phone Main 4200.Manufacturers Speak at Directors’ 

Luncheon of Opportunities 
and Needs of the Country. »

T

specialDAILY MATS
LAD1ES10?

tour.
YORK — PLYMOUTH.

LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 
Sailings Tuesday as pet carting list:

.... NOORDAM 
. ROTTERDAM 

.. .RYNDAM

FARES
DOMINION
EXHIBITION

ST. JOHN, N.B.

At the directors’ luncheon, the gath
ering was splendidly typical of manu
facturers’ day. Not only were Canada's 
captains of industry well represented, 

hut the presence of the ten members

BOU-NBW » •
IRWIN'S “MAJESTIC»”

SEE THE 
HOBBLE-SKIRt 

CIR18
Next Week-Tho “GINGER GIRLS” tyS

OU8 FAY and 
FLORENCE BENNETT 
The Beautiful 
Toronto Girt,

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 

IN ARREARS FOR TAXES

Sept. *th .„•••••
Sept. 13th . ,.
Sept. 20th ...

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
34,17» tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan* of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE.

of the Bristol Chamber of Commffce, 
who are here to promote inter-empire 
trade, Was significant. Col. Welch, 

the 65th Regiment, But- 
onored guest, as was also

! WED 
SAT 
BIG MUSICAL 

COMEDY SUCCESS

25c-50c Township of Scarboro, In the County 
of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit:

By virtue of a warrant issued by the 
Reeve, under the seal of the Corporation 
of the Township of Scarboro, to me di
rected, bearing date the eighth day of 
August, 1910, commanding me to levy 
upon and sell the lends mentioned In tne 
following list for arrears of taxes and 
costs due thereon, I hereby give notice 
that unless such arrears of taxes and 
costs are sooner paid, I shall proceed to 
sell by public auction the said lands, pr 
as much thereof as may be necessary for 
the payment of the said taxes and costs, 
at the Halfway House, on the Klugston- 
road, in the Township of Scarboro, on 
Saturday, the nineteenth (19th) day of 
November, 1910, at the hour of two o’clock 
In the afternoon:

(All the following lands are patented).

edcommanomi 
falo, was an 
D. B. Hanna] vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern Raolway. The local 
West of England Society had members 
present.

After President Gooderham had re
ferred gracefully to the presence of the 
Bristolians and the visiting 65th Regi
ment from Buffalo, R. S. Gourlay, vice- 
president of the board of trade, was 
called upon as representing the indus- 

% tries of Toronto.
The national life of Canada had un

dergone a marvelous transformation 
in Mr. Gourlay’s view. Until a decade 
ago, the country was little able to 
check the flow of emigration into the 
United States. At that time Canada’s 
population was given officially as 

millions, while Washington's sta
tistics showed that in the previous 50 

- years, 3,260,000 Canadians had become 
citlzené of the United States.

Canada was now face to face with 
great national questions. Sections of 
the country- were asking the Dominion 
GovemmenU'tor sectional treatment. 
Speaking as a manufacturer, he be
lieved there wasn't one manufacturer 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other who (would ask from the govern
ment anything that was essentially 
selfish and not for the benefit of the 
commonwealth as a whole

Seeking Trade Treaties.
Another great problem arose from the 

new tendency of the nations of the 
world to seek trade treaties with Can
ada. For years the United States had 
used a bludgeon tariff on Canada, 
but now it was coming with an olive 
branch. It should be remembered that 
the statistics of that country's trade 
with Canada were very satisfactory to 
the United States, as for every dol- 

• lar spent by the United States in Can
ada, twenty-five dollars were spent by 
Canada in the United States.-

Now this great nation was asking for 
an opportunity to enjoy Canada’s heri
tage without becominte citizens and 
taking on the responsibilities of the 

- national life. He urgéd that the gov
ernment in so far as the tariff was 
concerned should '.'set the little child 
In thé Inidst,” Mt. Gourlay’s reference 
being understood to be to the infant 
industries of Canada.

L. G. Atnsden. another manufacturer, 
acknowledged the value of the exhibi
tion to manufacturers, the advertising 
being much more effective than the 
catalog medium.

D. B. Hanna, vice-president and gen-

\ OPERA the 
HOUSE

«encrai Paegenxer Asciit. Toronto, fun.

Sept. 5-15. ViaALASKANî

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

Next—Vaughan Glaser

ALWAYS OPEN.
Canada's leading central resort. High- 

class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. FUrnlshed Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low Winter rates.

Write for Booklet.

Toronto Sept. 5t 7 
to $16.75

St. John Sept. 4,6,8 
return

THE ORIGINAL BILLY WATSON 
. . AND HIS BEEF TRUST. . .
Next Week—The Rollickers With Jack Johnson edtf

5c—MAJESTIC THEATRE-100 $20,6$and
All tickets good fbr return leavin* 

St. John until Sept 18, 1910.
Grand Trunk trains connect at Bona- 

venture Union Depot, Montreal.

Hotel Brant, BurlingtonSIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Latest Motion Picture.
FOUR shows daily 

Mats.—1.45 and 3.30. Evgs.—7.30 and 9. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
iseven

HOTEL DeVILLE Sf”*? ..V.Ï
-The hotel for cbmfort” ; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths ; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet, 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

Choice of Two Intercolonial 
Trains From Montreal x'

OCEAN LIMITED 
Leaving Montreal 

7.30 P. M.
Daylight View Of 
Matapedia Valley

sBASEBALL
HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM

TORONTO V. MONTREAL

TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H.

F. McNaugbteu, Secretary Public Works 
Department, Parliament Buildings, Toron
to, will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1910, 
for the Plaster Work in connection with 
the reconstruction of the West Wing of 
the Parliament Buildings. Plane and 
specifications can be seen at the office of 
Mr, E. J. Lennox, Architect, 164 Bay- 
street, and at this Department. An ac
cepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, for 6 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, and 
the bona-fide signatures and addresses of 
tko sureties, or the name of a guarantee 
company ^approved by this Department, 
prepared to give a bond for the due tul- 
filment of the contract, must accompany 17 
each tender. Cheque will beqome torteit 18 
ro the Crown in the event of the success- 
tul tenderer refusing to carry out the 20 
work within teu days after the accept- .1 
ance. The Department will not be bounu 

I to accept the lowest or any tender.
J. O. REAUME,

j $§
3 5A 2 « o1 M 9 f- r MARITIME EXPRES» 

Leaving Montreal 
8.16 A. M. 

Panoramic View of 
Quebec

A 25x104 32.64 $1.SU *4.44
34 A 25x104 2.64 1.80 4.44

3 .............35 A 25x104 2.84 LSI) 4.14
44 A 25x104 2.86 l.Sl) 4.66

5 ..........68 A 25x104 2.26 1.80 4.08
. 56 C 25x104 2.20 LSI) 4.00
. 72 C 25x104 2.15 1.80 3.96
. 73 C 25x104 2.15 1.80 3.96
. 69 D 25x104 1.87 1.80 3.67
. 70 D 35x104 1.87 1.80 3.«7
. 26 E 25x85
. 27 E 33x53
. 18 G 25x104
. 20 G 25x104 2.26 1.80 4.06
. 21 G 25x104 2.26 1.80 4.03
. 22 G 25x104 2.23 1.80 4.06
. 13 H 25xlM 2.98 1.80 4.,8
. 1 M 34x66

25x123 ” 2.44 1.80 4.24
25x104 2.09 1.80 3.89

. 10 U 25x104 2.09 1.80 3.®
Plan No. 755, Lot 34, Con. B—
.57 4 ' 30x131 2.95 1.80 4.75

30x131 2.95 1.80 4.75
20x106.6 1.79 1.89 4.09
20x105.6 1.79 1.80 4.69
30x110 2.95 1.89 4. iS

1 ......33
2 .TO-DAY AT 3.45 P.M.

Box Seats on sale at Bay Tree Hotel. 136
4

ESTATE NOTICES.
EXBCtTORi’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
------»In the Matter of the Estate of

Harry Brook. How.ro, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Accountant, Deceased./'

Canadian Soccer Championship
After- 
noon

6
At Scarboro Beach, Saturday

DOUBLE-HEADER 
Toronto Thistle, v. Peter boro—2.43 
Toronto Broadview. v.

City, 4.15.

7 Table d’hote meals. Breakfast 750, 
Luncheon 75c, Dinner $1.00.

For tickets, reservation of berth» and 
all further information, apply Intercol
onial Ticket Office, 61 King East (King 
Edward Hotel Block).

t
I

10Hamilton 3.26 1 80 4.U6 
1.80 t.06 
1.89 4.68

11 ..
2.26
2.83

12 ..ADMISSION 25c. 13
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 

to R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and-Amend- 
ing Acte, that all pereons having claims 
against the estate of Harry Brooks 
Howson, above named, who died on or 
about the 10th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the undersigned execu. 
trix or executor of the said estate, on 
or before the 15th day of September, 
1910, their names, addresses and de
scriptions, and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security -(If any) held by 
them, duly certified, and that after the 
said
tor will proceed to distribute!the assets 
of the estate among the persons entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix and 
executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or for any part thereof, or for 
any person or persons from who 
tlçe shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

MARGARET ANNABELLA HOWSON 
FRANCIS SPENCE BAKER

Executrix and Executor of the 
Estate of Harry Brooks Howson, 
above named.

By AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, 
THOMPSON,

Their Solicitors, tenth floor of 
Traders’ Bank Building.

Dated the 12th day of August, A.D.
al5,25,s2

14WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA 15
16 .I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No' 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 Beacon.fleld Are.

2.33 1.80 4.13
U \19 ........ 4

! 9 4'
?J. P. McAVAY.

DUNLOP RUBBER MAN 22EDUCATIONAL. I»5823
TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORD

Huge Figure Made of Rubber at the 
Exhibition.

The Dunlop Rubbsr Man arrived a.t 
the exhibition yesterday afternoon. He 
is as big around as a meetin' house, 
and tall as a pine tree. To be exact, 
hj is just 12 feet tail, and he looms up 

a most conspicuous figure at the Dun
lop booth in the manufacturers' build
ing. The Dunlop Rubber Man is all 
made of rubber; for a hat he wears a 
disk valve: his eyes are golf balls: his 
nose is a football player's nose guard; 
hi*: ears are rubber, heels; his 
Ups are inner tubes for bi
cycle tires, and his teeth small 
pieces of white tubing. His coat 
is made of solid .tires wrapped around 
and around his body, and the end cf 
the coat is a Dunlop automobile tire; 
the buttons are sections of rubber roll
ers for washing machines; his pockets 
are made of stair-tread; his watch is 
a horseshoe pad; his coat sleeves are 
washed para rubber, and his hands 
are the Dunlop hands; he wears rubber 
boots and corduroy, pants made of gar
den hose.

The Dunlop Rubber Man will be at 
the exhibition until It closes, and he Is 
going to Accite a lot of attention- He 
is the most completely rubbery thing 
on the grounds, not excluding the con
tortionists, acrobats and live snakes. 
We forgot to say that his collar is 
made of polar bear steam packing, 
which is white, and his necktie is a 
strip of Sunset high pressure steam 
packing, which Is red. He is very 
tastefully attired.

8321
Minister of Public Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, 27th August, 1910.
(Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.)

25 .......... 54
26 ......146

—Plan No. SU. Lot 34, Con. B—
59 20x115 5.33 1.89 7.13

£2x105 5.33 1.80 7.13
-Plan No. 1080, Lot 34, Con. B—

50x1-33 1.15 1.8» 2.9»
60x133 1.15 1.89 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.9$
56x133 1.15 1.80 2.95

-Plan No. 1080, Lot 34, Con. B-
50x133 1.16 1.80 2.93
50x133 1.15 1 80 2.95
50x133 1.15 1:80 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.80 2,95
50x133 1.15 1.89 2.96
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.93
"0x133 1.15 1.80 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.1*
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.95
60x133 1.15 1.80 2.95
50x133 1.15 ISO 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.80 2.95
50x133 1.15 1.8» 2.9$

NOW READY date the said executrix and execu-27
28

The “Royal Edward” has beaten all 
competitive records by 6 hours 25 min
utes, completing the voyage from 
Bristol to Quebec In

29 .......... 14
1530to receive students for the Day 

Sessions In all departments of 
The Central Business College 
and its Two City Branches. 
Main School, Yor.ge and Ger- 
rard Sts. College St. Branch, 
655 College St. West Toronto 
Branch, 1758 Dundas St. Splen
did facilities ptovlded and good 
results assured. Telephone or 
write for catalogue to

1631PROVINCIAL POLICE BUSY 32 .......... 17
33 ..........18

S DAYS -O
The "Royal Edward 
George” are the most luxuriously 
equipped and fastest steamers on the 
Canadian route to Europe.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND 

QUEBEC)
Royal Edward.Thurs., Aug. 18; Sept. 15 
Royal George. :Thurs., Sept. 1; Sept 29 

Toronto Agencies: A. F. Webster & 
Co., R. M. Melville, S. J. Sharp.

H. C. BOURLIBR,
General Agent, King and T

HOURS, 
d" and "Royalm no-

Men in Northern Ontario Are Cleaning 
Things Ufr.

31 ..........1»
35 .......... 20

2336
::i The following report was given out 

yesterday afternoon by Superintendent 
Rogers of the provincial police, giving 40 
some of the Important cases and con- 4’ 
viciions made by that department from 42 
Aug. 22 to 27. Between these dates 13 J3 
undesirables were deported from Ni- JÎ 
a gara Falls.

At Cochrane, Annie Cashmore was 
convicted for keeping a house of 111- 
fame and was fined $50- and costs, and 
Cyrus Dent, a frequenter, $25. For a 
breach of the liquor license law In the 

place. Wm. Prichard was fined

37
2338 .
79.39
80 MOSS &

W. H. SHAW, President SI
S2 135tf 

orqnto. Ste.83
84

1910.85
46 37 ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT/

OPTICIANS ELECT OFFICERS.i J. H. RICHARDSON. 
Treasurer, Township at Scarboro. 

West Hill, Aug. 8, 1910.
IXllUÎ Bristol’s Greetings.

The following self-explanatory cable 
from the Bristol Chamber of Commerce 
was received at the board of trad,» of
fice yesterday :

“Bristol Chamber of Commerce send 
heartiest greeting*. Good wishes for 
success of West of England Day and 
resulting benefit*.

"Palllser Martin, president.”

At the third annual convention of, 
the opticians’ section cf the RsW 

Merchants' Association yesterday, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : E. A. Lewis, chairman; 
Alex. Ray, first vice-chairman ; F. 
Clarlngfbowtl, second vice-chairman; >. 
E. Luke, treasurer; E. M. Trowem, 
secretary; E. Claringbrook of Hamil
ton was added to the provincial com- 
•mittee on professional work.

The chief business of the convention 
was the endorsing of the proposed bill. 
to be submitted to the legislature at 
the next esse ion. to prevent inexperi
enced persons from destroying the 
eyesight of those requiring spectacles.

Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of License Commissioners 
for the- City of Toronto will be held on 
Thursday, September 15th, at the hour of 
11 a.m., to consider the following applica
tion for the transfer of license.

Edward Jackson, 481 Bloor-street West, 
asking to transfer ffls tavern license to 
Joseph McLachlan. '

All persons Interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

I
$10 and costs for the same offence.

^ ^ . At Kenora the following convictions
Antoine Labell of Latch ford was were made: Oscar Martin, arrested for 

found guilty of vagrancy and was giv- , making ten false affidavits In connec- 
en 60 days work on the Matheeon road j tion with the wolf bounties, pleaded 
gang. Yagno Sarra of Matheson was guilty and will be sentenced next week; 
given three months in the same com- joe Lllussdan. fb- interfering with the 
pany for stabbing. .... police, $10 and costs.

Tolvo Kosko, who is wanted in Iron- Constable John McKay of Cobsdt, 
wood, Mich., was arrested in a camp while on the Halleyhury-road, inter- 
near Latchfora and turned over to the cepted a man driving a rTk, and on 
Michigan authorities. Inspecting the conveyance, found five

At Sudbury it cost L. Marc $200 for cases cf whiskey, which he took In 
a breach of the liquor license act; but I charge. Two barrels of whiskey were 
at Matheson John Morrison got off with also seized at Tlmagami. _

same 
$50 and costs.; x

■

m
i

Duluth Superior Dividend.
The directors ot the Duluth-Supe- 

rlot* Traction Co. yesterday declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 
per cent, on the preferred stock, and a 
dividend of one and one-quartjr per 

jj cent, on the common stock. The latter

JOSEPH JOHNSTOW,
Chief Inspector, •Is<£tijj?

Toronto, tember 2nd, 1910,Mj
jjT\

1■Q. one

3 THE? declaration) places the common stock 
on a five *er cent, basis. Both divi
dends are [payable Oct. 1, next.-

*< ■ Jl
I it?

N. L. U.
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sept. 5, 7 
SI 6.75 

ept. 4,6,8 
$2055

return leavingbr
S. 1910.
; eerftnect at Bona- 
. Montreal.

intercolonial 
i Montreal
MARITIME express 

Leaving Montreal 
8.15 A. M. 

Panoramic View of 
Quebeo

Is. Breakfast 75c,
;r $1.00.
atlon of berths and 
on. apply Intercol- 
1 King Bast (King
).

Ü
*4

R3INE STEAMERS
ATLANTIC

RD
|d" has beaten all 
by 6 hours 25 min- 
he voyage from

0 HOURS.
krd" and "Royal 

most luxuriously 
kt steamers *n the 
F Europe.

MONTREAL AND 
IBEC: i
rs., Aug. IS; Sept. 15 
1rs.. Sept. 1; Sept. 29 
l A. F. Xt'ebster & 
|: S. J. Sharp.
OUBLIER. 135tf 
hg and-Toronto .Sts.
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PATENTS AND- LEGAL TYPEWRITING
^I)ÿ!™NÔBLÊ/s7-Adelaide- Bast "lljiW

HELP WANTED ^

-—

Furnished House 
HEY antedobalt-^ Kg in Force 

to Soar. CobaltP
iOne of Busiest Days i» Years 
I Mining Stocks Boiling Merrily
i ... -
Cobalts Traded is on Exteisive Scale snd March Upward 

Going—Advaices Thrnoat Whole List
E i World Office. PRICE OP SILVER,

Thursday Evening, Sept. 1. —>—
â Tti* new month opened auspicious- _ Bar 6t-
By on the local ttitomg markets, the list ^
iof «ecurltiee displaying an all round Mexican dollars. Me.
Ebuoyamcy and several good advances
Sbeins ma-de.r ,
I -The exchangee toor* a somewhat 
®6iBiilar appearance to that in evidence 
Sdurln* the palmy daye of 1906-7, when 
g the Mg boom waa on, trading for the 

day being on a very large scale, the 
total sales on tihe Standard Exchange 
alone being nearly 260,000 shares.

New record prices for the present 
movement were realised by nearly all 
the cheaper Issues, advance* of from 
one to four points being general Hum
our the list.

Peterson Lake was <u)e of the most 
active stocks, selling up 2 $-8 points 
to 27 3-8. There was an excellent de
mand for these shares, the public hav
ing become convinced of their Intrin
sic value at present low quotations.

. Beaver touched a now high price for 
«tills movement at 32 i-â; Tl misnaming 
S was up over a point to 81; Hargraves 
f aalned over three point* at 80 1-Î. and 
feadvancee were also made by such 

stocks as Rochester, Chambers-Fer- 
i land. City of Cobalt, Little Nlptseing, 

and several others.
t( The higher-priced securities were 
I practically neglected, speculative tn- 
t merest being concentrated In tli* cheap
er lseues. . ,

1 Toward the close the demgnd for 
i stocks eased off, and values were be*

I $ .low the high for the day when proflt- 
i taking came Into the market, but <*♦ 
i ferings weré well taken care of, and 
!'no material weakening occurred. - - 
j i there Is a growing opinion among 
i local stock market followers that the 
; movement In the Cobalts is just be- 
, ginning, and with the market in Its 
* present statue It Is Impossible to see 
i how values can be held back if the 
| present buying continues.

DIVIDEND 18 PAID ON
LAWSON-8 YUKON GOLD.

Regular quarterly dividend declared 
’ pu Yukon Gold, 10 cents a share.

We Advise Buy
Head Office, Royal Bank Building. 16 
Ring-street Bast, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

mm

COBAL • # e

I have ai immediate teaset 
•j$0* a irst-elass fiirelshed resi
dence in vicinity ef Annex or 
west of Sherbonme-street, 
below Bloor. House most con
tain at least fifteen rooms and 
be strictly Hret-cla»* in every 
respect, as to .locality, tarnish
ing*, etc. Suitable rent will be 
geld ter the right property.

see
TJAKER wanted Apply H. C. Tomlin, 

4$0 Bathurst Street. _________ __ed7

WORK SEUR STARTED 
IT BREEN-MEEHKN MINE

FARMS FOR SALE. riLERKS to se» srusiee much 
L needed In every home, especially by 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal
ary behind thé counter, write to-day-* 
you can double your wages, and be your 
own boss. Apply Box 63, world. #d7tt

ZNIRLS WANTED-To run power sewing 
VX machines, making up overalls and 
coats out of white cotton. Light clean 
work; good pay. Experience not neces
sary. Apply Tower Canadian Co., 114» 
King street West. edtf.

tpoR • SALE—This valuable property, 
J: comprising 33 acres, part of lot 1, 
concession 4, Markham Tow nship, county 
of York, one-half new land, 8% aeree 
first crop, all stumped and tree from 
etones, well fenced, soil olty loam, ex
tra clean, four acres of splendid sugar 
bush, good frame house and barn, good 
orchard, lots of fruit, good well; fine loca
tion; price $3206. Apply Albert E. Cross, 
Amber, Ont.

We have prepared la 
letter which gives a brief 
opinion on the different 
properties. We will mail 
a copy free on apjpjicm-

ÛÔBALÎ, Sept. 1.—B.C. Kingswtil,, 
M.E.. has ‘secured' The assistance of 
several Boaton financière, and, witli 
himeelf, they have secured a lease ' of 
the/lGreen:Meehan property.

The agreement made wltih the Green- 
Meehan Company to that "the lessees 
are to spend $30,000 on the property, 
Mr. Kings well Is thoroly familiar with 

bio .♦ me « aMA . Wl,-™ . Green-Meehan.' having watched thé
100 at «faftpM at a
500 at 22, 500 at 22%, 500 at 22%. the originel ownero.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 18, W at 17%, 300 He is satisfied that 
at 17%, 206 a* 17%, 1000 *t 17%. which were found®

Hargraves—1060 at 80%, 600 at 36%, 500 years ago, carry to depth, 
at 30%, 500 at 8014. remembered that some of

La Rose—lOo at 3.98,. 10 at $90. grade ore ever taken out of the Cobalt
OtlsserHtbro at 8%, B. 60 days—800 at 3%. Qemp came from the Green-Meehan

££ J&u 'mm*.** w' property, one car of ore averaging 
5Q9 ât 84, 1000 ât 84, 600 At 3 *, 1000 ât u,4, * * i aaivi rtf to the3000 at 3, 6000 at 3. 1000 at 3%, 506 at 8%. nearly 1(>,000 ounces or smer to roe

Peterson Lake-seo at 28%, 500 at 28%, ton......................... - .  _______
1000 at "16%. 806 at 36. 600 at 26, 800 at »%. At the time the Red Rock property,

City of Cobalt-1000 at 30%, 500 at 8o%. which adjoins the Green-Meehan, was
KOfr L*ke-25 at 6.25. sold, Mr.*Klng»wéU tried to interest
fiSochester—MW at 1*. capitalists In tills claim, as he.is per-
RJght of Way-306 *t 25%. fectiy satisfied that both these pro-
TdmiLa^TAo at 80, 200 at,79%. ey^f’the
Little Nlpieetng—B. 60 days—1500 at 2l, ue, which will open the eyes of tne

1500 at 21. 1500 at *. north country.
Gifford—500 at 7%, 500 at 7%, 50» at 7%. - power for the operating of the
Poster-600 at 13%. ............ Green-Meehan mine wUl be secured
Total saiee-242,77». from the Cobalt Light, Heat, and Pow

er- Company, and a motor will be In
stalled at once tç drive the. company e. 
plant, which has remained idle for
nearly, two years. ;

is Kept

25tf

H.$> Mara, STorentoSt. 
TO RENT

OK TO 80 ACRES—Distant five miles 
40 from city; fairly Improved, with 
dwelling and other buildings; lease or pur
chase. J. H. Boyle, « Toronto Arcade. 36

UNARM FÔR SALE—224 acres in the 
A: Township of Markham, being lots 27- 
28, rear of 4th concession. Soil first-class 
clay l»*m, in good state of cultivation. 
Comfortable frame house; two barns, one 
50x10 with stone stable; the other 10x60. 
with cément «tablé. Hay barn with pig
pen underneath, Nice young orchard; 
watered by two wells and spring creek. 

................ # I Convenient to school, churches, postoffice
OFFICES—LARCB AND SMALL *5*5732;

tion. Men wishing
ti-L England or Scotian 
Farnsworth, ll9S QueenJ.L Mitchell & Co.c mBLEGRAPHBRS earn from $50 to $100 
J- per month. Six months' tuition here 

qualify you. We teach Telegraphy, 
Freight, Ticket aud Baggage work. Dây. 
evening and mail courses. Fall term 
Sept. 6. Write Dominion School Railroad- 
Ing, 91 Queen East, Toronto,

ed by
McKinnon Building

Toronto -I
Members Standard Stock 1 

Exchange j6 1

will
Stable, Garage or Storage

MAIN 3074.
he/same valuée 
cftie claim two 

It will be 
tlhe ltlghest

TO LET YX7ANTED—A first-class lithe pressman 
VV for Harris rubber offset press, to go 
south. Mail applications, with references, 
stating experience bad. B 18, World Of
fice.

NOW THAT
TDARM FOR 6ALB-200 acres’dairy farm. 
-L convenient to poetofflce. school: plenty 
Of water, good building*: closing 
estate. W. 8. Davis. Oakvlllej ftnt,

YFALUABLE hundred acre farm In Wést 
’ York for sale, to close an estate. 

Good soil and level, six miles from To
ronto ; one and quarter miles from trolley, 
aqjl rapidly Increasing In value. W. J. 
McDonald. Barrister, 18 Toronto-street. 56

îârmwïntTd

IT7ANTED—An up-to-date .U lithograph 
1, transferrer for rubber offset and 
stone work, to go south- and assume 
charge of established plant. Address, 
with reference*, giving experience had, B 
18, World Office.

Green - Meehan 5VS
ped dairy f&Sfo|F Bk. la lavatories^ &c.

tof :: J. K. fisken,
23 Scott Street.

up an

has atop 
golnt in 
wortn
to 3 l-2e to-day, and arc good buying 
at a considerably higher jgrlce. ,,, , 

Among hlgher-prlcedleJtockK; "BEA
VER, PETERSON LAKE and TEMIS- 
KAMING Should be boUght freely. 

Send' your orders to

attention.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

_  —   —.———
/GENTLEMAN desires position with re- 
VA spectable firm; salary not so much 
Object. Experienced salesman and ufftee- 
man. Highest testimonials. Can make 
-investment. Box HO, Postoffice, Halifax, 
Neva Beotia. , «67

X-iAN In charge of finishing department. 
Ill in paper, playing card, cardboard 
firm, experienced in shlpplcg and stock, 
desires responsible position in good firm. 
Capable, reliable, total abstainer. Apply 
W. McK'te, 762 Paplneau-avenue, Mont-

5724613872

ST. CLAIR AVENUE
*40.00 Per Feet.

BUILDER'S TERM».

Apply
QOULDINQ A HAMILTON

106 Vigtpria Street, City-

Toronto Sleek exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

_ Séll. Buy. 
Beiver Coueotidated Mine*.. 31%

CO VI i-r, .2.76
FleUUS .......;. m

eriand ................ 22
City »f cobalt 30
cobalt centrai ..... ..................... J}»
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....,,.. U 
Cobalt Silver Queen .........
Cortiagas ..................................
Consolidated M. 4 B.........
F otter Cobalt Mining Co.
Great Northern Silver ...
Green-Meehan Mining Co
Kerr Lake Mining Co.......
Llttto Nlpiseing ..................
McKln.-Der.-Savage ......
Nancy Helen .........................
Nova Scotia Slver Cobalt
Ôphtr Cobalt Mines ...........
Otlsee ..
Peterson Lake ..............
Right of Way ............
Rochester ................
Silver Bar .............
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Tlmiekamlng ..................
Watte Mine* ..................

W» j3î,MÆM
over 12 miles; no ageete need apply ^will- 
deal with owner only. Robt. Haiiiday, 
Port Credit. 94*

GEO. WEAVER acres up- 
r city, not356

Hj%
Member Dominion Esektsg*

14 KING STREET BAj*, TORONTO 
Phone M. 7038.

Buffalo Mines 
Canadian Gold 
Chambers - F<

2.00 PORCUPINE CAMP4%
;V—

c.’. Edward* Inepacte the Gold 
17% camp—Dome a Good One,

R. C. Edwards, who was originally 
Interested In the rich Dome properties 

gjf In Porcupine, has returned to Toronto 
gw g11 after having spent several days ip the 

’«.25 e.i» new gold camp.
19% Mr. Edwards related to The World 

.1.01 9v yesterday that while he was walking
6 4 over the East Dome, which some time

. 9) ' *% ago he sold to the McCoMplck Bros.,
-°u he accidentally stumbled on "' another 

mu. magnificent find on this property.
™ * Ricking aside a piece of mOss, a quartz

17% and gold vein, was disclosed, and on 
6 stripping this. It proved " to be fully 
«% six feet wide and of phenomenal value.

Edwards also visited the Pres
ton claim In the reserve adjoifiing the 
Big Dome on the south. The ten foot 
vein which has "been stripped for a- 
consldérable distance is showing up 
very .Strong, and he thought from a 
casual observation and samples taken 
that the ore, on this property would 
run $400 to the ton.

Dr. Edwards brought down some 
fine samples of ore from the. 60-foot 
evel at NO- 1 Shaft oq, the Big Dome. 

The «Simples were plastered with native 
itold and he stated that the drift at 
i:he 60-foot teverit"all in good ore, and 
the edges of the vein have’ndt yet beep 
reached jp this drift.

: . t,:i ~ TW*" -

BUSINESS CHANCES.=»%
7 • ed 7real.PROPERTIES FOR SALE

. - - -_____ _———•
or agStTwanted to get 

a) shares subscribed for a Toronto loan 
iy; liberal commisslOu. Box u9. 
Office, Toronto.

flONtRACl’OR'8' PLANT—Secoûà-Üand 
VV nicks, shovel*, digging bars, tampers, 
telephone spoons, drilli, hammer*, levels, 
diaphragm, pumps, hose, bldcka and tac
kle, terne, mattresses, blankets,

s% TEACHERS WANTED..5.00 4.25
.70.00 «5.00 WMdUngte® A QfundyX.Llet,

"CTOMES In North Toronto for gale by 
Jtt Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 King Eart^

$950()-ALBERTm. "6

compau
World .-. r-, - . - — .*> » *'■ à

TUROTESTANT TEACHER wanted for 
I School Section No. 5, Clinton, Ltncaln 
County. Salary $600 per annum. State 
qualifications. Duties commence Septem
ber 19, 1910. Good boarding house, dally 
mail, church and school, all at hand. John 
Pet ran. Secretary, Tintern, Ont. ed

9%

20 rooms.
Mmmwm

shanty ranges, camp tinware, etc. Murait 
& Cm, 60 Malu Weft, jfgmilton. ARTICLÉS WANTED.6 booms, bunga-$3800-,e™”™'36
XX’ANTED—By a man with large experl- 
’ ’ encé le practical mining operations, 
a reliable associate, active or. silent, tor 
the development of a eats, sound and 
etelctly legitimate enterprise with risk ro- 
duced to a minimum and having great 
possibilities tor growth, returning very 
remunerative profits, one with mlmng ex
perience preferred. Answers to receive 
consideration must furnish «satisfactory 
references and ability to meet require
ments incidental to $3000 to $5001 proposi
tion; thorough investigation extended Ad. 
drdss Box 93, World Office.

APARTMENTS TO LET
rvOWLWo' PARKDaLe"- Modern W^NTFB*"^6ubLe berrel *hCt *un',.*V 
l-> lvousekeeplng apartments; restaurant ’’ cond-hand, hammerless, chooked, 
in conuéction. Phone Park 1863. edtf. 8ood repair. Apply 8. Zimmerman, Mil-

A 43GOD cash price paid for your bkÿ.1 
/x tie. Bicycle Munson, 249 Xunge. edtf$4000-albERTUS. 8 rooms.

25% 24%
. 1*

fXN'VARIO land grants, located and un- 
V located, purchased for cash. D. M 
Robertson. Canada Lite Building. To.

s= S370D-èRrAR6 HILL, 6 rooms.S. J. WILSON’A OO.
STOClC BROKER.»

MSmbers Dominion Exchange, Limited
C6BALT AND UNU8TID «ECURITIES

Main 4ssS. cd7 1* King Bt. X-

I
Î 6» A79 Mr. ranto. *d736 Sl300~BKIAR HIL,L" buntfBlow> eix XX/ANTED—due second-hand steam boil- 

er, 75 or 90 horse-power; also one 40 
horse-power steam engine; mujt be in 
good ehape. Apply Box 91, World.

VETERAN GRANTS wanted-Ontarlo 
V or Dominion; located dr urtlocated. 

Mulholiand & Co., McKtonOn Bldg. Cd

*-r

$», w » 1U'»1 M*M. ».« m ”

“aSURjAi ,«4. ». »
"tS2S 5JSH«~ «

-BRIAR HILL, 8 rooms.S5200Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
* Cobalt Stocks—

Sell.^ Buy. BARKER & BARKER $5300^T.LB#tELt>
Member, of Dominion Mock Bxcbnnffe. rooms.—',

MINING 8TÔOK0 $220(h*EOLINTON
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES

bungalow, six3%algameted.........|^5iey ........................ .............
Beaver Consolidated1 ............
Rig Six ......... .

* Black Mine® Con., Ltd.........
• Buffalo ...................................
i Ohambere - Ferlend ........... .
■ C!lty of Cobalt ......... .............

Cobalt Central ......................
Cobalt Lake .........................
Codages ............................. .
Crown Restive ......... .
Footer .....................................
Gifford ....................i..............
Greet Northern .....................
Green - Meehan ...................
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay-....................... at 1* ' •
Kerr Lake .
La Roee .........
Little Nipiealng ......
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen ........
Nipistring ........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophlr ............
Otisse ..........
Peterson Lake 

Otlght of Way- 
'Rochester ... 
è Silver

8%8%
31% 31% AVE., 5 rooms.8 1

86*2% 2 aasisst-jer—
“â5SA'“A«-
at 25%, 2CC0 at 25. '

attl&'il^ 5W
at d4.
- 2S4* ,

-Afterhôdn 6al6ê~ .
PCtersOn Lake-500 at 666 at -W4.

1009 at 28%, 500 at 2o%, 100» at »%, lo00 
at 25%, CO? at 25**.

Otiiae—300 at 3.
Silver Leat-20) at 7.
Beaver—400 at 30%.
Roeheeter—MdO at 18. i 
Hargraves—600 at 30, 900 at 31, 500 at 81, 

lOUv at 31, 300 at 31.

2.80 ,2.U6
22% 21% '$3500-»!°^!!i5 rooms, loted 14 King St. BasiTel. M. 2866. ton. X31 22% rnd LÊT—A nice clean, tidy room to let, 

-L Well furntahed, 235 Mutual-street,
mWO VERY desirable flats ov# Kents 
4- jewelry store, Yonge street—wen 
lighted, free heating, good advertising 
windows, ..separate entrance and halle; 
suitable-fer office», showrooms or ught 
lHenufacturlng, < Fer terms; Jaa. Hewlett, 
79 Victoria stW .v;;.. '. * 845

.*■» 7% TT
ARTICLES FOR SALE.6T.. « room:».$2200-^

^gQQ-GERTRtfDE

S1600^feyC3UIOi>'7 r*""” 

’$1500-^THORNe’ -t"70"0ms'rot

------------ ■» 'A * 1 ■ ' -----

17ft
W« T. CHAMBERS & SON

OOBAÎr "S^icK»

23 Colborn. St. .edlfTwia 278.

4.»>
"pOATS, launches, dlughies, for,sale. Ap- 
D piy Frank Dr.wsuu, Woodbine boat- 
houee; Morley-avenuo.

2.8> ndMembers 8T.; 6 rooms.13% 1Ü
ACCUMULATION OF PETE, LAKE7%8 —10 y * 

3% f 3 jjXHÎBtTrohT VTSlTORS-YonKe street
street, -eorner ^Oei-rari). Your phâograpa 

eu i postal cards, 26 cents. 556

.. it ’■—
StPdk H#a Broad IV^arket-and 

1 ■ In Good Dnsmana,
; 0 7 , ------ : *

One of’the atrongest favorites in the 
mining market at the present time Is 
Peterson - Lake,- the accumulation of 
these shares going on in yesterday’» 
market at the two points above the 
prices of tl^e previous day.
. There are many who believe that 
Peterson Lake will again séll as high, 
or higher, .than its previous record, 
that of 97c, the belief being that when 
the property is .thoroly developed, as 
It .will be in the course of time, several 
nrghly remunerative mines will evolve 
from the company's larie acreage.

The finances- of the Peterson Lake 
Co. gre In excellent shape, with ex
penditures practically ntl, exeèpt on the 
one mine Which the company are now

æmzai'WSH: s ,.e,«40(0 at 2%, M0» at 2%, 3000 at 2%, $000 at to be recovered frdm the Nova Scotia 
■ni «ooo at 2%. 1 Mining Co., and between this, the roy-
" Little Nip.—300 at 19%. 500 at 19%, «03 at altle* which the Peterson Lake Co. will 
19%, 1000 at 19%, 2000 a* 19%. 80» at 19%, receive from the other operating corn- 
500 at 19%, 500 at m*. panfes on lease, and the big results

Peterson Lak*-M> -8$\5<V at J6, 60U whlch 8Lre expected from the compands 
e* hmVssL 1 own w°rklng, It is expected that there
er5!£J5mftaiM& will be built up a reserve for the Pe-

Roehewter-403 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 800 at teraon Lake shareholders.
17a 800 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, M00 at is, 5w Peterson Lake stock has one of the 
M 18, 600 at 18. broadest markets of any of the Co-

Silver Bar—1C00 at 6%. 500 at 5%, SCO at «. bait Issues, and the offering of thoti- 
Un. Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 2%. sands of shares fails to make the
Beaver SS-'tSl *t 31%. eMghtest «mpressiomon the quotations.

Crown Reserve-100 at 2.85, 60 at 3.85, 1(X) NEW YORK CURB,
at 2.84 , 50 at 2.94, 28 at 2.84. _ z

Cobalt Central—1000 at 8%.
•SSSSS&S-S».» »■ •* « »■

ï>*t<t,TÉ?Oii LAkê—1<KX) ât 26%, 1000 at 2#%
£00 at m looo a-t * ,A. . w-
X SSi'ïXV'.X’m M
560 at 25%, 500 at 25%, 600 at 25%. 

ailver Bar-1000 at 6. 
t'Otal Etti'€4H-R8,32R. ' ""

Attempted to Dyriàmlte Building.
SBATTLÉ, Wasli., Sept. 1.—An at- 

tempt to dynamite a new elx-storey 
building under process of construction 
at Third-avenue and Jamee-etreet last 
night shattered all the windows, with
in the radius of a block, and led to 
the report that an attempt had been 
made to rob the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, adjoining.

Keeps36% .7? It

: / 7: CALLING cards

per hundred, 33 East'Qùe^ây ■. fed

STORAUE AND CARTAGE

LORSCH &* CO.e.12%.6.25
.74.03 3.37

MEMBERS STANbXkO STO^K EXCHANGE
■ COBALT STOCKS

unlisted Securities 
Tel. M 7417 ed 36 TOlOHTO STRUT

■twOK SALE — Ode double type 
D case frattie and eleven type eases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent' of 
AYbrld Office. ________
tjllVE HUNDRED neatly 
J: billheads or dodgers, en 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dutidas.

19%20 «3500-H'WMop.ne, 6 rooms.loi) 99% . . i i3%6
16.74) ^jgQQ-HAWTHORNE. S

$2950-i4O?7Ti3OMERY'

.11.00 rooms. -Ï-J 38%
35 33 dollar. Teie-
1% 3 edv. ONTGOMERY, 8 rooms.A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
'3S
house. 13* John-
^ MASSAGE.,
,r A8SAOB (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- M Jtaotin- *> Brufiewtok-avsilue. ^Col-

and body pmesage-Batha 
D medical electricity. . Mrs. JReblnson. 
M4 Parliament-Street. Vl-one North «4*1

24%28
25% 24% PATENTS.DOMINION EXCHANGE.17%m 8 rooms.

TTlETHERSTONHAUdlil, DENNISON * 
T Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Weshlngton. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" milled 
free. __________________________ *4T

Leaf . 
ueivpr Bar,,, 
silver Queen 
'fimiekamlng 
Trethewey ... 
Watte ........
wétwufer ...

—Morulng Sales—« 5 N—
BeaVe* Con.-ôCd at 31, 50» at 31, 600 at 

31, «TO at E, 1<KX) at 31%, 
at 31% 8(0 at 31%, 606 a*

v% s% S°200~Romt'6 room8" 

$4500*

7H% direct private wires to cobalt.
Phone, write or wire tor quotation* 

Phone 7434-743$.

2000 at 31%. 500 
8?%, ..8» at 31%. 

rwO™at 82," 50Ô at" 31%, 500 at $1%, 1000 at 
32, 500 ât 31%. „ - t ‘ ,

aty Of Cobalt-500 at 30%, 500 at 30%, 
500 at 30%, SCO at 20%. 1020 at 80%.

'.’.1.36 1.34
S 8 BOEHAMPTON. 8 rooms.e«75 73 ——E MEDICALFLEMING & MARVIN—Morning Sales— 8 room*.$4500~gHgLPRAKK-

-BH.KL*pRAfC1Ct

$5500^HELDRA'^ 

$5500-SHBLDRAKE’9 roome' 

$5000~SHBLt>RAKE'7 rtm*e"

^5000-8HF.LDRAKE, 7 rooms. 

$5000"™1SHBRW®OD' 16 room1', lot 75x

$6500~8OUUAN- 

$280Q-STfeWARt- 

$1000^UCTORIA' 
$520Q-SVOOPWARD' 

.|5500-WOODWARD'9 rt>ome- 

$S000-Y€>NOB’9 roemi',ot 'itoxît°.

Balle}-—500 at 8. ,
Beaver—1000 at 32%, 1000 at 82, 100 at 

22%, 100 at 32%. 500 at 32%, 1000 at 32%, 
300 at 32%, 600 at 32, 500 at 31%, 260 at 
31%, 10C6 at 32, 5(0 at 32, 1000 at 32. 100 at 
32, 100 at 31%. 500 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 50> 
at 32, lOOO at 32%, 1C00 at 32%, 600 at 31%,

, 1000 at 32, 1000 at 32, 500 at 31%. 500 at 31%, 
*'500 at 31%, 10CO at 31%. 2000 at 31%, 500 at 

31%. 1000 at 31%, 1«K> at 32, 503 at 32.
Chambere-Ferland—500 at 21, 500 at 21, 

‘ M0 at 21, 500 at 21. 10(0 at 21, 50) at 2)%. 
£80 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 500 at 
20%, 500 at 20%. B. 60 days—500 at 22, 
50Û fit 22.

City of'Cobalt-500 at 33. 1000 at 30.
Cobelt Central—50) at 8%, 660 at », 30) at

BRMBtffmale.   ea ‘

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Excbànge 7 rooms.Cobalt and New York Stocks

ed,7trContinuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 
Lumsden Building', Toronto. Telephones— 

Main 40*8 and 40J9.
7 roome.

ed-7 TkK. Da.AN, «pecialUt, dtttavea of men, 
U $ college-street.FLORISTS ed

ENGLISH’S, Limited CArE
rlinne Main 67*4. ed7

Member» Dominion Bixcb*ng*.

Si.-^îS B5K.fcSlSt>i;
Rtthniond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
ateaet East. " ed?

herbalist"™

Â LVER'S cream ointment fop piles, 
A varicose, ulceration, skin diseases, Al
var's pure herb. capsule», nerve tonic, 
bvhoer. Alver. 169 tiay-itreet, Toronto.

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street _ EXHIBITION VISITORS

* LL INTERESTED lit rest estate for 
-AjL-tioiTics Or Inx'êstmfint, Will,find It to théir 
advantage to call at the H*nrv Carter 
Co.'s office, 96 VICtorla-Street, or 806 Bath- 
urst-street. Some attractive prepositions 
to offer. ■ ed7

Phone Main .0428. Mining end ladns-
■ adtrial Stock*9.

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 17%. 204 at 18, 5») at 
.13, 500 at IS. 1500 at 18, 200 at IS.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.87, ICO at 2.86, 1W 
at 2.84.

c Foster-3000 at 14.
Gif ford-500 at 8.

- - Great NocLhcm.-r.500 at 9%. 300 at 9%. 
Grfusu-Meehan—500 at 8%, 500 at 3%. »»J

BROKER AN0 " 
MINING EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN 6 CB.
it Scott St. TetSSM,

9 rooms, idt, 100X130.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Bougard) re

port the following prîtes on the New 
-York curb:
Argentum closed, 2% to 5, 1050 sold'3; 
Bay State Gas. % to %; colonial silver, 
3-16 to 5-16: Cobalt Central. 7% to 8%, high 
8%, low. 7%, 5000; Fester, 13 to 18; Green- 
Meehan, 2 to 5; Granby. 30 to 3$; Giroux. 
6% to 6%; Greene-Canaueau, 7% to 7%; 
Hargraves, 25. to 30: Kerr Lake, 6% to «%, 
high 6%, low 6 3-16, 12)0, ex-divi. : King 
Edward. 1-16 to 3-16: I,a Rose. 3% to 4, 5)0 
sold 3 15-16: Lehigh Valley, 77% to 77%; 
Lake1 Superior, 21 to 32: McKinley. $1 to 
1.03; Ntplssing. 10% to 10%, high 10%, low 
10%. 200; Nevada Utah. % to %; Otisse, 3 
to 5, high 4, low 3, 5000; Ohio Copper, 1 
15-16 to 2%: Silver Quben. 7 to 12; Stiver 
Leaf, 6% to 8: Trethewey. 1% to 1%: Union 
Pacific. 2 to 4. 5000 sold 3; United Copper, 
4% to 5; Yukon Gold. 3% to 3%; May OU, 
75 to "78; June Oil, 3) to 30.

PATENTS FOR SALE.
raOR- SALE—PaÀencCanâdaaOd^States.' 
Jr Departmental store promises to buy 
as soon as manufactured. Inventor other
wise engaged. Apply tty letter to L. G. 
Slack, 614 Ontario-street. Torrntn.

6 rooms.

ROOFING10 rooms, lot 82x<:*t )%. ocrwi 3%. . ; _
- tI#rgrave»i-ô<Xi at 29, 10CO at 29, 1V0O at 

39, 8)0 at 29.4500 at 29, 2000 at 29, 5C0 at '2),
; 9)0 at 29, 105% at 39%, m at 29%, 109) at 

30%, 500 at 30T' 56) at 30.
I» Rose—100 at 3.95. 100 at $.96.
Little Ntplssing—3000 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 

1500 at 19%, 3CÔ0 at 1914. 550 at 20. 1000 at 20, 
,1000 at 20, $00 at $0. 500 at 2b, 50) at 20, 5w 
at 20, 10CO at 20. 1000 at 19%, 600 at.20, oOO 
at 20. 1000 at 20. 100) ae 2), 500, 5C0 at 30, 1W0 

1 at 19%, 500 at 19%,»1.<X)0 at 30. B. 60 days 
-150) at 21.

McKln.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 1.00%.
Ophlr—500 at 33%, 1006 at 34.
Otlsee—3000 at 3.
Pet error Lake-500 at 25%. 1050 at 25%, 

2500 at 26%. lQOa at 25, 1000 at 26%, 50U0 at 
26%. 2000 at 26%, 500 at 2651. 1C00 at 26%, 
1000 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 5C0 At 26. 1000 at
36%, 10C0 at 26%, 2C00 at 26%. 500 at 26%, 5W
at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%, lOOO at 16%, 
300 at 36%. 500 at 27. 1500 at 27%, 441)0 at 
500 at 27%. 300 at 37%. 150) a# 27%. HOT at 

-27%. 600 at 27%, 6000 at 27%, SCO at 37%. 3W 
at 27%, 500 at 27. 1000 at 27, COO at 27 , 500 
at 26%, MOT at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%,
80» at 36%, 1000 at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 50) at

Right of Way-1000 at 25%, 100» at 36%,
1 5000 ât 25%. 2000 at 25%, 2000 at 25%, 54*) at 

25%, 1500 at 25%.
P-oeheeter—30» at lé%, 1000 at 18%. 10» 

at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 50» at 18%. 20) at 18%, 
460 at 18%. 500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 48%. 
560 at 1$%, lXO at 18%. B. 60 day*-500 at 
19. «0» at 19.

Silver Bar-1000 at 6.
Tlmlskaming—500 at 83%. 50» at 80, 500 at 

80, 1000 at 80. MOT at 80%, WOO at 8»; 500 at 
80%, 500 at s, 100 at 80%. 500 at &}%,'5U0 at 
*>%, lOOO at 81, 100) at 90%, 1000 at 84%. 
1600 at S0%, 100 at 80%, 2000 at 80%, W 
at 80%, 300 at 80%, 1000 at 80%, 54» at 90%. 
300 at 89%, 100 at 80%, 500 at 80, 500 at

»

rs ALVANIZED iron skylighu, metal 
Ur ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougle* Bio».. 
1M Adelalde-etreet Weet. »<7FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Ua Main 7800-7801. ■

48 SCOTT STREET..

7. roome.
«07

PRINTINGDATENT BUTTON for use on shoes, 
X bags or any article to be tied: ties 
glove*, hoes, bags, etc.. Instantaneously; 
biggest ttle invention of the year; 
will sell part or whole interest; act .quick
ly. Box 97. World Office.

nUSlNESS CARDS, wedding annouoae-grai jsgt
mi Yongo._________________.—

marriage licenses

owner
..mf

345

PORCUPINE LEfiAL CARDS. 8l200n->OK°E ■ 9 roome, lot 104x230.
bUILDERS' MATERIAL.

___ wmtsmmmiffÊtmimmmnwBmiftÊmm
•tnrÉd-w. FLETT, druggist, m .West 
T Queen. Leading issuer of marnage 
licensee; weddings arranged for; witneteee 
unnecessary. edl

.r.ssïïUK'S
5tn fmvlsviUe and Bedford Park. Makea.p- etonifli par ton, dû wsgons, ât Jarvl». 
polntBvenit and - lët us drive you to a€ê gtreei wharf W

""«f* ---------------------— uegCcardsTx'
B^iîM'S.iÿ.ÿgiïî'îr.
“Î-JÎ; t. Lewis Mouahâu ifT.merly of

8^iffi3BAag5Bauha
^rauTcers. 2 Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

ZNRAY & GRAÏ. Barristers, Notaries 
U" etc Porcupine and Matbesop. Head 
office. 304 Lumaden Building. Toronto, ed

JjQWGANDA LEGAL CARDS
TT F WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicitor, 
JuL. Notary. Gowganda (Successor to 
McFadden "& McFadden).

We advise purchase of Cobalt Stocks 
at present levels.

BUTCHERS.WADDB4ÔTON A GRUNDY. 86 King E. 
*> Main 6395. Egilnton Office, comer 

jYcnge.apd Ceettofléld-avenue. North 10L nrroKiWïïi

LIVE BIRDS
fe V5£&OR*- 1W

ed

'Sl800-EXCELLEnT C^«C* f°tta"e
barn, etc.: 4 miles from Beamsvme; muet 
tàcrlflce, a,», need n)on*yt . Offers cpneM- 
ered, for quick sale. W. Ford, 34 Breadal- 
bane street.

USSHER, STRATHY & CO., “BOBS” MAY YET COME.

It is reported that efforts are being 
made, wl(h considerable chances of 
success, to . have Lord Roberts vtojlt 
Canada again

^mwRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE » nU5ficdonaldt Ü Queen-fitrèfit EutK4*iMembers Stanàârd Stock and Mining Exchange, ARCHITECTS.

Police Broke Up Parade. of eend'^lq yard* Scaffolding for hrtek

NEW YÔRK, Sept. 1.—Seventy-four and plastering work. Apply li- Merton- 
men and eleven women were arrested street, Davlsvllle. 
by police reserves, as the latter were 
breaking up a parade of ..more than 
400 cloak strike sympathizers on Fifth 
Avenue early to-day.

47-51 King St. W., Toronto 'z-ieo W. GOUINLOCK. Areblteci. G Temple. Building. Toronto. Mein 4K)Xsoon.
:

2644.
Telephone M 3406-3407. HOTELS, IMPORTERS

*T^7t.wTE HOTEU 20$ Tonge-stteet— 
A Accommodation flrst-cl»».. ILhi and
tta dar- John ». «ehqles.

«OTKL VENDOME. Xouge aud Wiitos 
H. -Central; electric light, steem he»:- 
( ti. modfetâU- 1» l« Bftdj.

-wl

"Watch the Market ÇCpORTER of English . groceries and 
1 druggist sundries. Fred Coward, 4V3 
Spadlna avenue. Phone Coll. 3^06. ed

H0RSES AND CARRIAGES
THTORSE wanted tor It» keep, to-do light 
tl delivering. The very beat of care. D. 
Maclean, Rennle'e Seed Store.

How correet we have been on the Cobalt market, the rise in prices, 
last three weeks will show. Many Of our clients have made money," 

who follow our advice will make more. We expect some
ART.the

V 'w. It FORSTBkTPortralt PaTntlng! 
U. Roome. 24 West King-street. Toron-

and those
profit-taking to check the advance In prices for a dey or two, and would 
suggest that purchases be made when others are selling.. Deal In the 
active stocks which have a tree market, ajid it you have no convictions 
of your own, don't be bashful in consulting ue for information.

RICHMOND ST. WEST
East Duncan Street

87 x 100 to a Lane
S250.Q0 PER FOOT

Colliding & Hamilton

„ , —Unlisted Stocka-
North Star—MOT at 6.
Un. Pac. Cobalt—lOOO at 2%, ItOO at 2'%. 
Farmers Bank—4 at 41.00.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beiley-SOCO at 8, 500 at S, SCO at 8.
Beaver—5W at 32, 200 at 32, 200 at 32, SCO 

et 32. 50» at 31%, 500 at 31%. 1000 at 32, 5V) 
at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 1000 at 31%. 500 at 81%. . 
806 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 100) at 31%, 500 at Ie 
S%, EOT at 31%, 100) at 31%. I

Chambers-Ferlandr-500 at 30%. 160 at 80%.

MONEY TO LOAN.HOUSE MOVING
to.rrouss moving* and

tl Nelson 106 Jarvls-slreet. X*BKF 5tS
Room 441, Confederation Life

raising done. J. —
PERSONALed

ihwalte.
rkembers.TOBACCOS AND CIGARSA. J. BARR © COMPANY va TILL the "person seen Uklng puree 

—LEND—City farm building | VV from Simpson's stamp Office counter 
Reynolds, Î7 Victoria, Thursday afternoon return to 02 TVcllee- 

ed I ley. Reward. -
’80000' * LIVE BOLLARD, wholesale end Re-43 Scott Street, Toronto

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
loans.

106 VICTOR IA-STRKS-T, Toronto.
.U.iubti

ggg|
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Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
32 -34 ADELAIDE 8WÉ.

SPECIALIST» IN " "
Cobalt and Unlli|ad 

Securities
miPHONE MAW 7606 - TflHOMfl
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4-Point Rise in Duluth-Superior on Dividend Rumor
r

TORONTO rroc# EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHAICan. Nor. Ry.....................................................
Commercial Cable .. 86 ... « ...
Dominion Steel’t..... ‘ 94% 94 94% 94
Electric Develop ....<... • 83%
Keewatln ....... ..:........  ...
Laurentlde .
Mexican Electric .:
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ................
prov. of. Ontario..
Porto Rico Ry/.....
Quebec L.,. H. A P.
Rio, 1st mortgage . .. 97
8ao Paulo ....'................ .. 99%’/.., 99%
St. John City ......................... ...............

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CaptAil Authorised 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Feed ....

Draft*, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la aay part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

- WARREN, GZÔWSKI & CO.

STOCKS'.Alta BON

*•
CANADIAN • ,.e>

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

SVMXW^eo.ee
89»........

e 0-— nso i
.. 8,46»,000.0®

Orders executed on sll the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.

86 ... 86 
81 82% 81

day %c
corn %c

97BONDS.
Yielding 4 to 6 Per Cent 

Write for Our Lists.

29 Broad Strew 
MW TOR*

Phone Broad *3i

A Colborne Street niftier.
Octobfl - Phose Main 760»

-
—Morning Sales— 

Sac Paulo.
25 ® 145%

lower; O 

tr*ct 5o.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

otetrÆW sgvsa!165

throughout the Dominion of Canada.

Rio. Maple Leaf 
65 ® 54 
26 ® 96%* 
24 ® 96%»

WOOD, GUNDY & GO.
"x TORONTO

: INFORM ATI
Fumlahed on nil Listed at 

appUdatlon
JOHN STARK &

94% TO RENT25 5093% 145%
25 . 93% 130 146135 100 @ 146 

25 @ 145% 
SO© 146%

were SOT 
and 414 aJ

sitsq
a >%wr a

Soo.Black Lake. Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing ' Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to. get Into this block.

For full particulars apply to
À M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond" Street East 
Telephone Main 2851.

r 28 ® 128 
26 ® 128%

75.® 24% 
35 ® 63*

don : for short bills, 3% per cent t>'ew 
Yt-rk call money, hlgneet 2 per cent., 

Call money at To
rn 146 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 TORONTO «TRlIT «J TO*lovytft, 1% per cent, 
i-chtp, 6 to 6 per cent.

X FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

City. Dairy. 
10® 98*

Mex. L.-P. 
$1600 ® S9z

Twin City 
26 9 106

Con. Gas. 
8 @ 203TWO NEW ORE BODIES STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

*'**■ — ------------------- -
Dul.-Sup. 
10® 68%

Crown Res. 
81000 ® 286i

Giazebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 
(TW. Main 76171, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. fund»...1-64dis. par.
Mon% funds.. 1 par. par.
8ter.,'.60. days.’.jSIl-ie 8% 9
Ster., dématld .9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 913-16
Cable, trank..i9 15-32 9% 913-16 915-16

—Kates In New York.—
i'-'i Actual Posted.

Sterling, 60 days’ eight.... 483%
Sterling, demand .......... 486%

do. -I

5Standard. 
10 @224

J.P. BICKELL ts COMP.
Urvrlor Bldg, ett.KlasATeuf 
Members Chicago Board of Tri 

Members Winnipeg Grain Excha
„ „ GRAIN-COBALTS
N. T. Stocks, Bouge, Cotton 
—, , „ Provisions.
D,reet Wires to New York, Ohio 
Md. Winnipeg; Also official c 
tlonwlre direct from Chicago1__

“ T7lîuS"SæS."i Si.Phonaa Main 7374. 7176, 717*7

Commerce 
6 8 200%

Gt. W. Per. 
25 @ 128Stocks Are Thrown Overboard 

And Prices Break Sharply
/

AT THE BEAVER MIKE HERON & GO. sMackay.
s : @ 86'

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 @ Slz

Asbestos. 
10 ® 78*

% to % 
%to%;

9% Members Toronto Stock Exchange—Afternoon ' Sales—
Dul.-Superior. Maple Lf. 

mm is» 5t%
10 © 54% 
25 ® 96%*

biRio.
10 @64 SPECIALISTSTwo new ore bodies have been cut 

underground in -the Beaver, which will 
run about 5000 ounces and which will 
be opened up at once, says The Cobalt 
Nugget. The management have enough

25 94% 4©

Cobalt Stocks
-AND-

Unlisted Issues

180 ® 94% 
310000 © 97z

25 @Traders Give Life to Market by Shaking ont Holdings—Dnlntk 
Superior Bid Up Rapidly en Toronto Exckasge.

195 IOO @487% Porto Rico 
$600 ® 86%z 

61500 @ 86%z

25 8Mackay.
3 @ 74%* 
2® 74%*

85Toronto Stocke. 105Aug: 31. Sept. 1. 
Ask. BIO. Ask. Bid. 

16 ... 1I6 ...
CEO. 0. MERS0N * C0I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Truste and Guarantee Built

16 KING ST. WEST, T0I
Phone Main 7014.

•: ».60will be largely of evening-up character. 
—Town Toplce.

World Office,high grade on hand at present to make 
a shipment, and the ore wtii be put 
on the cars In'the near future.

The first discovery was more or less 
a\ matter of accident. Having cleaned 
out the slope on the first ore shoot on 
vein No. 305 on the 2Q0-.foot level, this 
ec-untry was abandoned as worked out. 
Having an extra drill held up on the 
regular work one day last week It was 
put on the old slope to take out an
other round for the satisfaction of 
seeing what was above.

The first round cut Into an enrich
ment of the vein which widened Imme
diately to fourteen Inches of high 
grade ore running about 5000 ounces. 
Two drills were put to work at once, 
and a raise is being pjit on the shoot 
now. Altho this raise has only been 
driven up a short distance about ten 
feet, the values -still hold, and it is 
thought by the management that a 
large ore body has been tapped. As 
an example of the , richness of the vein 
it Is stated that from two- days’ opera
tions, Monday and Tuesday of this 
week, four tons and 700 pounds of 
hand sorted high grade has been tak
en from it. This Is unquestionably one 
of the best ore bodies in the Beaver.

The second discovery was made on 
the 300-foot level, which has just been 
opened up by a crosscut which ran 
into the first ore shoot on the same 
vein at this deptli on No. 305. The 
two shoots are. 200 feet apart, and this 
is only three Indies wide, but equally 
as rich. A*drift has been started on 
the vein to cut the second shoot on 
this lçvel.

Work on this lower level has been 
held up considerably by timbering in 
the shaft and a small amount of trou
ble by water. Now that the ore has 
been found there, It fl$e in with the 
usual run of the veins at depth In,this 
Keewktln area. Better values are ob
tained with depth.

Black Lake 
10® 24%

4 ] 200Amal. Asbestos 
do. preferred'.........

Black Lake com ..
do. preferred ........... 58

B. C.

City Dairy 
8 ® 98 *

Thursday Evening, Sept. 1.
To many the strangest part of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange to-day was
its well-defined strength, as against 
an exceedingly weak American market.

At present It Is not plain to local op
erators that the Canadian exchanges 
should move In actual opposition to 

but the last week’s busi
ness, both here and In Montreal, has 
demonstrated that such Is the case.

It Is recognized that Canadian spe
culators and investors have done noth
ing since the first of the year but 

: drop money In Wall Street, and they 
have finally come to the conclusion 
that domestic listed stocks are the 
only sure market.

To this It was due to-day that many 
buying orders were given In such is-
fUe3»?S: vSa° P^|UMhw°nh*<^Canadlan At a general meeting of shareholders 
lor, Mackay and other of tltoCanad an of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ln Hali-
st^Lks 1" ^!Le,nmttnrk exchange had a 1 fax yesterday, a bylaw was enacted 

The Toronto stock exchange nao^ increaslng the capital from thrtee to
strength al • ’ r^ggimigm five millions. No announcement was

,tl?e in rogard to American made as to how much of the increase
which prevails in regard to AmeriCMi wm be ,ggued lmmedlatel or what
securities, quotations here had a ae premlum be Mkfed Nq step8 can
mT^rshtrp rise on Duluth-Superior be taken until the treasury board ap- 
was attributed to a rumor that the Proves, after four weeks’ notice, 
dividend on the shares would be In
creased from font to five per cent.
This could not be confirmed to-day, 
but the buying clearly Indicated that 
the rumor had considerable substance.

Altog«%her"the Toronto market snow
ed considerable resiliency In to-day s 
business, arid lf the supposition is cor- 
r*y that speculation In Wall Street 
din be cut out by local Interests as4t 
was in rtOl, a bigger and more active 
trading is to .foe looked-tor on the Tor
onto exchange.

230 @ Orders promptly executed.rrt . likely t 
area ui 
to 14,4V 
OOO.COO b

COPPER STOCKS. 24% 36 K%25 Twin City. 
Î8® 108

Dom. Steel 
5.® 105%*1

Laurentlde 
10 ® 145% Weekly Market Review 

on request.
86 85 88 85

90 96 90
60 ' ... 30

Backers, 
do. ■ B. •.. ■
do. éommon ....

Bel! Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com. 

do. preferred
Can. Cement com............  ................

do., preferréd .................. 72% ...
C. C. & F. Co. com... ... ...

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Elec ...
Canadian Salt .....
C. P. R.................
City Dairy com..,,.

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United ...

do." preferred ;...
Dom. Coat com...
Dom. Steel com... 

do. preferred ....
D. S. & Coal Çorp...,
Dominion Tel, ................ 407 ... 197
Dulutfo - Superior .......... 68 73 72%
Elec. Dev. prêt..........   70 ..; to
Illinois preferred .......................
International. Cbal ., ...
Lake Superior ........... ...
Lake of Woods ...

do. preferred ....
Laurentlde com ..

dp. preferred ....
Mackay common . 87 86 S6% 85

do. preferred' ......; 75 74% 75%. 74%
Maple Leaf com .......  55 53% ...

do. preferred ... 96% ...
Mexican L. $ P...

do; preferrwl 
Mexico N. W. Ry.
Mexico Tramway ... ... . ... ...............
Montreal Poser ....... . .. ...

Erickson Perkins & Co. wired J. G. “‘sP^A SSM.""" 1» lS% ” 1™
Beaty the following: Since, stocks would. Niagara Nav ..._ ""
not go up, traders offered th«n down Northern ’Nav.ttt;;... .„ 109
a couple Of points to-day, and pos-, N. S. Steel ...........
slbly shook out a few holdings. But OgUvle common .. .v. 
we do not think they got much. Theta ^o. •••
was a partial rally ln the last half Pdo. »ref©rod* . 
hour, tho It was trifling. It was due porto Rico Ry. ’..'..,*' 50%...- 
to short covering. With one more day Quebec L., H. A P... ..... ...
before the double holiday, we R, A O. Nav .........»...............
look for a small market, ' un- R1° Janeiro .................. 96% 93% 91% 94%
less we have another break- B?gere common ............. 178 ... ...
Some little support was noticed after sf°L P& C Nav ‘ ‘ "' iii 105 107
the two-point drop to-day. In a trad- sao Paulo Tram”.'.'.'.’ 145 144
ing market there Is but little advice 10 S. Wheat com............
give. Wall-street is very bearish, and do. preferred V.v... 
in our opinion may be somewhat out Tor. Elec. Light
Of line.with the remainder.of.thejm.uQ-i ’E°T<ÎÎ,V> RaJJway ;......... .
try. If so some improvement in stocks ..................
may not be far off. wVstefn Ca“ Æ "i

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: Winnipeg Ry 
The market to-day developed weakness 
in the course of which declines in the 
active issues of from, one to three 
points were scored- There Is ho doubt 
but that the • railroads are in for a 
leaner year. The money situation con
tinues to show seasonable hardening 
Incidental to losses of the banks to "the 
sub-treasury and the interior. Some 
cheerfulness was caused by the denial 
of rumors of retrenchment by the Har. 
riman roads, but the close was heavy 
and not far from the lowest of the day.
We look for np material Improvement 
pending the holidays, tho there may 
be some evening-up of short commit

tments.
J. P. Blckell A Co., from Finley Bar

rel!: Probably the fluctuations meant 
no more than an advance early in the 
wehk of about thé same amount in the 
same stocks. In other words, it Is à 
traders’ market and will so continue 
until dominant Interests will other
wise. or the current news developments 
are sufficiently important to force a 
greater movement than two or three 
points. At the moment everybody is dis. 
cussing decreased net earnings for the 
railroads, but this was doubtless large
ly discounted in the decline to July 26.

Railroad Earnings.

A. .LONDON, Sept. 1.—Fortnightly cop
per statistics show stocks of copper 
decreased 420 tons, and visible supply 
Increased 780 tons during the past 
week. >

ee# '"see Winnipeg. 
26 @ 180%

C.'P.R. "V 
50 ® 193

Tdronto. 
26 6 313/

■
Cain. Land. 

2 @ 152 16 KING STREET W., TORONTO WILL BUY 
Seven shares of Ft el Ison 

chlnery Company.80 80 
103 100 103 100 WILL SELL

S86O B.C.A. Coal nt m bargain, I 
chased at once. Write

W. H. HILSON
387 Barton St. B., Hamilton, O

Sido. pref .... 116% 116% 116 116 
do. bonds ... 108% 106% 103% 103%

Utah* Cop .... .45% 45% 46% 46% 800
Vtrg. Chern *, 57% 57% 57% 67% 100
Wabash .. .77.17 17 16% 16% 300

do. pref
Westinghouse.. . 59 . 69 69 59
West. Union ... ... ....
Wls. Cent ........ 53% 53% 52 53
Woollens ........... ..........................

Sales to noon, 235,800,. Total sales, 373,- 
400 shares................................

BANK RATE UNCHANGED.

LdtfDON, Sept. 1.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 3 per cent; to-day.

REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
Co. declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of 3 per cent, on Its preferred 
stock, payable Oct. L

CAPITAL INCREASED.

700

•preferred. zBonds.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

—Morning Sales—
Montreal St. Ry.-32 at 248%, 25 at 348%, 

4-3 at 248%, 35 at 248%, 25, 75, 50 at 248%, 57, 
51 at 248%. 50 at 248%.

Duluth-Superior—10 at 68%.
Halifax St. Ry:—5 at 124.
Ogilvie—25 at 127%.
Twin city—30 at 108.
Toronto- St. Ry.—25, 22 at 118.
Detroit United Ry.-flO at 50, 25 at,49. 
Mont. H. L. @ P. bopds—$10,000 at 99%. 
Quebec Ry. bonds—*5000, $260 at 8L 
Western Loan—26 at 180.
Mont,, H.L. ® P.-10.at 132, 26 at 131%. 
Ottawa H. L. ® P.^-5 at UO.
Porto Rico—30 at 50.
Royal Bank—6 at 243%. ' •
Crown Reserve—35 at 280, 300 at 283, 300, 

600, 500, 200 at 284.
Bell Telephone—6 at 143.
IIWots Traction; pref.—47 at 96.
Qeebec Ry.-60 at 41%.
Soo—10 at 129, 60 at 128%, 100 at 138%. 
Penman—25 at 57. "
Steel Corp.—75 at 62%. 50, 50, 50, 10 at 63, 

60 at 61%, 10 at 61%.
Canadian Pacific Ry.—60 at 193.
Dominion Textile, pref.—10 at 160. 
Cement, pref.—55 at 81. 'U 
Rio—75 at 94.
Ohio Traction, pref.—5 at 39.

—Afternoon Sales—
1 Steel Corporation—60, 60, 50 at 61%, 30 

at «%, 26. at 61%..
Canadian Pacific—10 at 192%.
Dominion Steel, pref.—36 at 10$. 
Cement—50 at 18%, 25 at 19.
Crown Reserve—50 at 284,
Quebec Rati way-60 at 41%.
Detroit United—25 %t 49.
Illinois Traction, pref.—10 at 90. 
Laurentlde—10 at ,145%.
Asbestos, pref.—4 at .78.
Textile-60 at 63.
Montreal Power—10 at 132.
Bank of Montreal-2 at 246%, 2 at 246%. 
Cement pref.-5 at 80%, 5 at 8L 50 at 80%. 
Twin City—18 at 107%.

NEW YORK 8TOCK8.

Wall Street. U. 105. 107
1Wiw FOB SALE.

10 shares Canadian Blrkbeck, 
cent, at $87 pèr share. '
1000 Bond 5 per cent. Grand ' 
Railway at $60. 20 shares
Portland Cement (cheap).

J. K. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - G ne

!• 36% 36% 36 35% 1,800
40 ... 40 ..
98 ... 98% .1

204 .203 201 ..
400

2OT

....
•••.* ..*• mu

\ l New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

103%
62% lwtQET IN ON , : wMARQUETTEClose.

Aug. 31. Open. High. Low. Close. 
. ..14.17 14.15 14.23 13.96 13.99
. .18.60 13.53 13.60 13.48 18.48
...18.43 13.47 13.51 13.38 13.39
...13.42 13.45 13.50 13.36 13.37
...13.48 13.53 13.57 13.44 13.14

Cotton—Slot closed quiet, 200 points low
er Middling'uplands, 16.60: do., gulf, 16.75. 
.Soles. 892 bales.

1
t Sept.

Oct. .... 
Dec. .... 
Jan. .... 
Meh..........

NOW? '

W. W. MaoCUAIC, 180 St Ja
130»; ... 128%

Spow
t*ke toONTRBAL >.

-rI
’■ INVESTORCOTTON GOSSIP.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing at the close:

The reactionary tendency, noted after 
the completion of the August manipula
tion, grew more pronounced during to
day’s session and steady Liverpool quo
tations and large .spot sales totaling 16,000 
bales, were disregarded. September was 
particularly weak, despite steady bidding 
by the bllll leaders, leading spot Interests 
taking the other,side against purchases] of 
October, the straddle appearing attrac
tive to one in a position to deliver new 
cotton ln September. The census condi
tion report, to be Issued to-morrow, is 

Î4? ®how a condition of around 
73 to 73. which. In our opinion, would bring 
about a lower level temporarily. The mar
ket presents an over-bought appearance 
and we continue to advise the liquidation 
of long cotton on hard spots.

TWO DIVIDENDS ON PREFERRED

The International Silver Co. has de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent., and an extra dividend 
of 1-4 of 1 per cent, on its preferred 
stock, payable Oct. 1. '

RIGHT OF WAY DIVIDEND.

Right of Way .declared regular divi
dend of 2 per cent, payable Oct. 
stock of record Sept. 20.

51%
, \ tr96%ON 76% 83 78% w$s

•-V

il
BAJLLIE, WOOD £«• CItC

•B BayStreet . . Toronto,
H

US 110
• r-83 .

Pi

TO LE88. ... 83
50% 49 
41% • 41%

and 01

B WALL STREET Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apply

SEEKING CONTROL? &

EISSp"* Live!
are thd

‘ "4

New York Buys Beaver Heavily—Re
ports Are Favorable.: 115 ...

147 146%
! Copper market continues dull, but 

without price concessions.
• • •

Representative industrial corpora
tions, taken generally, are now aver
aging about 80 per cent, of capacity.

* • *
General market in London steady 

and featureless, with business light ln 
all departments.

* * •
Buying movement in pig Iron Increas

ing and Is now most encouraging 
symptom ln trade condition.

Republic Iron and Steel balance after 
preferred dividend equal to 4.53 per 
cent, on common.

* * *
Penna earnings for July make high

ly favgrable showing both in gross and 
net.

ale;
The strength shown in the market 

by Beaver stock is still not quite un
derstood in mining circles, but there

hfcms,
butter.

H2. H. M. Wet herald118 and.is no questioning the fact that the big 
buying which has been going on nçw 
for two weeks is not for local people.

One firm of brokers are credited with 
having bought upwards of 150,000 shares 
of the stock for some unknown people 
In New York. These .purchasers began 
picking up the stock around 21 and 22, 
and are still in the market for more

Some suggest that there is an at
tempt to get control of the propery 
from the hands of the people who now 
have It. Tire reports from the prop
erty are highly In faVor of holders of 
the stock, the workings at the 300 foot 
level showing up better with each shot.
Sex oral blocks of Beaver hauve changed
hands oft the market recently, and it American Loco annual report shows 
is also rumored that options are being 1.34 per cent/ surplus for common 
taken for a large amount of the stock stock after preferred dividend, com
at the above present market prices.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
West King-street, report the following 

182 176 182 180 fluctuations In the New York market :
Open. High. Lew. Cl. Salee

108% ... 604 McKinnon Building 
Main 4736, m

' ’ —Mines— »$tf ■
==

MAY JEOPARDIZE CIVIC PLANT.

WINNIPEG. SeptTT.—(Special.)—The 
city authorities are seriously alarmed 
at the permission granted the Minne
sota Power and Canal Co. to divert, 
600 cubic feet per second from Birch- 
Lake basin at Rainy River water
shed into the St. Louis River. This 
diversion may seriously jeopardize th*1 
Winnipeg civic power plant oi. the 
Winnipeg River. The bdard of con-' 
trol has instructed its secretary te‘ 
forward to the International water
ways commission a request that ttieqjj 
United States secretary of war permit' 1 
be held until the effect qf the diver- m 
sion can be estimated. * , . TjJ

One-Way Second-Class Colonist Faroe ,
to certain pblnts In Arizona, Callfor- " 
nia, Mexico, Nevada, New Mexico and i 
Utah, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem and connecting Unes, making the’ 
rate from Toronto to Sah Francis :o„ 
Los Angeles, San Diego, California and 
Mexico City $43. Tickets on sale daily: 
until Sept. 9, also Oct. 1 to 16, Inclu
sive. Secure tickets and full Informa- w 
tlon at Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and I'onge- 
streels. Phone Main 4209.

Allis. Cbal..............
do. pref...............

Amal. Cop .... 64%
Am. Beet S. .. 36%
Am. Canners . 8%
Am. Cot. Oil.. 61%
Am. Lin. pt .. 11%
Amer. Loco ... 35%
Am. T. & T ... 136%
Ar&conda .. .. 39%
Atohlson.......... 98
Atl. Coast .............
B. & Ohio .... 104%
Brooklyn .. .. 74 
Car Frdy
Cent. Leath .. 34%
C. C. C.....................
Chee. & Ohio.. 73%
Col. Fuel
Col. South .... 64%
Corn Prod
C. P. R...,
D. A H...
Denver .... 30 30 30

do. pref .. 71% 71% 70%
Dtltll let's .... M% 27 26%
Duluth S. S............. ..................

do. pref. ..................... .., ...
Erie ’.... ......... 25% 25% 23 25

do. tots ....... 41% 41% 41% 41%
do. 2nds ........... ...........................

129 129 , 12$ 128% 3,000

Crown Reserve
Lc- Rose ...........
Nlplsslng Mines' 
North Star ..... 
Trethewey ..

283 276 4»cr;..4.00 3.95 4.00
•ti.00 10.60 11.00 .

•••••••) •" 62% 63% 15,100
S'36% 2,100 11, to8% 200 m—Banks— 61% 300

Commerce ..........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton 
Imperial .. ■,
Merchants’ .......
Metropolitan ....
Molsons
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ..............  281
Ottawa ’
Royal ...... ,..
Standard !..
Toronto 
Traders’
Union

11% tbaç
COMPLAIN OF CUSTOMS M lea£1% 800

ful135 700WÎP9............ )l<>gt.
, Whea

39 700
9,300 Q-O.R. Do Net Think Regiment Was 

Treated With Consideration.

LONDON, Sept 1.—It is believed that 
200 arrange m enta will be made for the Q. 

O. R. to march thru the city. The de- 
2,200 tire tor this is being more widely ex- 

360 Pressed every day. The mousing ar- 
200 rangements at Rushmoor were on the 

lines of the rifle brigade. The Junior 
army and navy stores have taken 
government rations, and have furnlih- 

400 06 c<x,ks' carvers, mess tine and table 
equipments, which are on a better scale 
than those of the regulars. Sergt. El- 
lingaworth has gone to Edinburgh to 
visit hie qld regiment, thte 93rd.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, William LaM- 
law, K.C.. and Mise Laidlaw, visited 
the camp yesterday. Gen. Lomas dined 
with the officers at the Queen Hotel 

100 last night.
Complaint is stHl being made of the 

3W unsraciousness of the officials In con- 
1.800 nect,on w,th the customs duties, fflr 

Henry Pellatt has also been compelled
....... to take out a license for his auto. The
....... ordnance department is charging for
....... blank ammunition, but It Is hoped and

believed that when Mr. Haldane’s at- 
tentlon Is directed to the matter It will 

2oo be righted.

96%
/ *11.02

13,900
78244% _ 244%

309% ... 209%
3,000

47% 47% KO• • •
34

. 224 72%224 ...
. 212 210 ... 211 30 29%

5374
to 50c,V.l

pared with a deficit last year. 143 143 Dy • /$*••••• •'«/ 4*6 .
13% 13% 300 to

Etc.—
133 ... 133

150 ...
160 ... 160

Roman Catholic International Euchar
istic Congress. Montreal, Sept.

6 to 11, 1910.
For this great event the low rate of 

s ngl.. first-class fare, plus 25 cents, for 
tlie round trip, has been made by 
Grand Trunk Railway, the only double- 1 
track line,, and the route of Canada’s 
fastest and best train, the “Interna
tional Limited." Tickets will be good 
golrg Sept. 3 to 10, valid returning until 
Sept: 15. and apply from all stations m 
4’anada west of Kingston; also from 
Buffalo and Detroit. This makes th" 
round trip rate to Montreal from To
ronto $10.25. Remember that a doubt 
track line contributes to safety, that
!o6ahiiel|lemC l!le Grand Trunk Those who prefer to take a trading 
roadbed is conceded that its dining position will find It more and more 
car Service is uftrivaled, and that the difficult to secure profits as fluctua- 
rlde along Lake Ontario shore and in tions will be unusually narrow unless 
view of the St. Lawrence makes tiie something entirely unforseen occurs. A 
trip a delight. Early application for long range v1ew of the situation Is the 
accommodation in sleeping or parlor on)y one to take at the moment, and on 
cars should be made to Grand Trunk an moderate recoveries stocks general- 
agents, or address J. D. McDonald, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. On-

—Ltban. Trust,
Agricultural Loan ..........
Canada Landed ........ 154
Canada Perm .............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Sav................
Gt. West- Perm
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron. A Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid........
imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Can...............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid......
ftea) Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ..............

—Bonds—

. 194Joseph says: Steel common will be 
I ex 1% dividend at opening. Bpy Pa- 
! clfics and St. Paul conservatively, 

especially on dips. Canadian Pacific 
Is going higher. Hold C. A O. Average

the : B" R' T’

2.300 over
200 ti160

190 190
Gmln-

Wbea
Whea
Buck-
Rye.
Bsrle:
Pea».Ok ta.

HSU‘

67 65Q 67 65Q
72 7ZJ"

126 it125Some offerings are noted toward 69 
In Smelting, 99 ln Atchison. 121 In St. 
Paul. 143 ln Reading and 168 ln Union 
Pacific. Professionals will sell on ral
lies. The room crowd seems to be bear
ish on Steel and Amalgamated. Hide 
and Leather preferred, Beet Sugar, 
Virginia Chemical and other specialties 
can be put higher any time In a 
market like this.—Financial Bulletin.

U0 130
200 ... 3UU

Gas ....
Gen. Elec ................ ..................... .......................
Gt. Nor. pf 124% 124% 122% 123% 1.000
Gt. Nor. Ore . 54 54 54 54
Ice Secur .............. ..............
Illinois .............................. . ..............
Int. Pump .... 39 39 3S% 38%
Ir.terboro .. .. 17% 1$% 17% 18%
Iowa Cent, ... 17% 17% 17% 17% ...........
Kan. South.
L & N. ....
Mackay .......

do. pref. .
Mex. C.. 2nd»..................
M„ St. P. & S. 129 129
Mo. Pacific ..52 52 52 52
M. K. T............. 31% 31% 31 31
Natl. Lead
N. Amer .,
Norfolk ...
North. Pac ... 114% 114% 113% 113%
N. Y. C........... 110% 116% 119% no
Northwest .... 143% 143% 143 143
Ont. & W. ..
Pac. Mall ....„
Peo. Gas .......
Perr.a ...............
Plus. Coal ...
Press Steel 36
Reading........... 142 142
Rep. Steel .... 30 

do. 1st- ....
Rock Island .. 30% 30% 29

do. pref .... «% 66% 64
Rubber ....

do. lets .
Ry. Springs
Sloss ..........
Smelters ..

190 190
70 ...

130 130
UO ...

190 190
145 Stra14bk. - • Increase.

.........*$444.661
........  -1:2,482
......... -114,273
.......  -315,112
.......  *28,-509

......... *38,893

Stra130 130Big Four, July .........................
Lake Shore, July ..................
M, K. A T., July
New York Central, July ...
Michigan Central, July .......
Nlckle Plate, July ..................

101 Fruit»101
170 170

Toronto Priests for Congress. 1 |
Very Rev. Dean Hand, Rev. Father Bag 

Rohleder and Rev. Father Lamarche - ; 
ere the three priests selected by the ; 
priests of the Toronto Arohdloceee to. 
represent them at the Eucharistie 
Congress In Montreal. Theee gentle-•e’s 
men will leave on Monday.

Very Rev. Dean Hand and Rev. ë 
Father Canning have been selected to- ,i 
read papers On rellglo-ue subjects be- 
fore the prelates and priests who wtivtR 
attend the congress.

The Rt. Rev. Mgr. McCann will re-, i 
present His Grace Archbishop Me- 
Ex-ay. _____________ _____ v S

131 131

Dairy
Butti
Eggs

Black ' Lake 85% ... 81%„4 •
•Decrease. 128% 128% Per

PouLOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
This week .
Last year ..

TRACTIONS IN LONDON.

600 T16) Endorsed Workmen's Compensation.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 1.—Speaking 

„„v. an au<J,ence composed chiefly of 
3.1M workingmen In this city. Col. Roosevelt 

to"day heartily endorsed the 
i of a federaS workingmen’s 

400 tlon act. which Is

• »1% 51% 51% 51% 
. 68 68 68 68THE Rprin

Si:
Freeh

Beef,,
Beef.
B**f.
Beef.

. .$^,832.702 

.. 26,370,939 300
,ly can be sold. The coming holidays 
"will restrict operations, and trading

to

Sterling Bank passage 
com pen sa-

w . , one of the chief
too b‘ank* of the Kansas State platform 
700 recently adopted.

Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Rio ....................... ...
Sao Paulo ..............
Mexican Tramway

27 27 25% 25%
106% 106% 106% 106%
128% 128% 127% 127%

35 35 35
U8% 139% 90.500

» 29% 29% 400

93% OF CANADA. 147%
.-120% V200 V

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Aug. 31. Sept. 1.
. 80 1S-16 St 
. 81 3-16 81%

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT

YOU WOULD NOT INSURE YOUR LIFE 
WITH AN INDIVIDUAL!

WHY THEN ENTRUST YOUR ESTATE 
TO AN INDIVIDUAL?

Choose as Your Executor The

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
It stands for Safety, Continuity and Efllolenoy

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
5,700

Console, money . 
Consols, account

1 34% 34% 34I SOO Hay.
strawJ

68 68 66% 66% 7 200
ISuth 1U1* imi ™% m% «.a»

do. *pref..........
PL L, A S.W.
St. L. * S.F..
SL Paul .........
Sugar ..............
Tenu. Cop ...
Texas ..............
Third Av*- •••
Toledo A W...

do. pref ....
Twin City ...
Union ..............

do. pref. ...
•U. & Steel ...

128,626.000 £28.315000 
17.186,000 17.928,000

Private deposits ..............  10,547.000 39,904,000
Government securities. 15,874.000 16.040,000

i Other securities ............... 30,353.000 29.425,003
Reserve ........... ia..............  29,755,000 30,465,000

| Prop’n reserve tb Lia.. -51.52. -53.65
- Bullion .................i............. 39,168,000 39,565,000

Circulation .... 
Public deposits ■«têt

Bvttei

iit
Hcpi-
Hone;

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim
one Streets

College Steest—Cor. Collage and Grace 
Street*

Parepale—Cor. Queen and Close Are. 
West Toronto—Çor.^Dundaa and .Keel*

I

58 58 ...........I
U8% 11*% 6.500
"»% 26 
26 26

W4
[ Rate of discount 100•3 ♦3

pr
«O. 1

»•Per cent.
23% 300
49% 4001
«4% "rëia»

«8 92,500

s
MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 
cent Open market discount -sete •in Leo-
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CANADIANS NOT AFFECTED BY WALL STREET.

World Office
Thursday Evening, Sept. ] ;

It is becoming more evident every day that Canadian securities, 
purely domestic and otherwise, are cutting.loose from the influence of 
the New York market. The argument that is used is a perfectly 
valid one, the essence of which is: “Why should Canadian securities 
be affected by a political warfare which ■ has no reflection in the Do
minion?" Securities on the Toronto market to-day were again firm, 
with further strength shown in the southern tractions. The speculation, 
such as was in the market, occurred in these issues and Duluth- 
Superior, but elsewhere in the list there was a good demand for stock* 
which were presented for consumption, aijd prices ruled firm at about 
yesterday’s quotations.

MONEY TO LOAN
We invite applications for 
First Mortgage Loans upon 
high-class Residential and 
Business Property.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
5-tf
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H» per cwt., to the Harris Abattotr-Wo.l 

These lambs will be part of the display | 
to be made by this company of dirtwed 
meats la the dairy building at the exhlbi-

____ plaints are still being made W
drovers against the rallwaÿ» for not de
livering stock hi due time at the mar
ket. To-day one drover Informed' tne 
World that he loaded 2 carload» at Lake
side at 3 p.m. Wednesday, of which noth- , 
Ing had been heard at 11 a.m. to-day.

The 200 cattle reported In. the evening 
papers as being sold at* the city market 
wee not correct. In the flret place the 
mianber was wrong and in the J*«md 
niAop it was at the Union xard*, in- 
stead of the city. Mr. WMson told 
The World that he bought 153 e^.portete 
at the Union Yards. Coughlin & Lo. 
report selling 141 of these to At. Wil
son.

't

Chicago Market Drags Lower 192 CABS IT CITY YARDS 
Outside Trade is Lacking QUALITY OF CUTTLE FURor, Saturday Savingstien.

com

!K EXCHANOI. r

Me Revival in Export Demand and Liquidation Finds Market in 
Susceptible Condition—Winnipeg Fntnres Easier.

Grade Commen to Fair But Prices 
Are Firm—Hogs Firm—Sheep 

Firmer—Lambs Easier.

& CO. It Certainly Does ItA Saving In Smooth Planes
18 only

/Vyy t > smooth

, /££S \ sit*

’v/ Bailey
' adjustable

patterns,
have extra heavy cutting iron, two- 
inch wide, plane Is 9 Inches long, a 
first-class tool In every respect; 
good regular value at *3.25. Cut- 
priced for fast' selling on Saturday

A Dollar Eighty-nine.

Most Valiie for Least Moneyv <Instantly re
moves all 

K dust, smoke 
\ and g rtme 

> from the sur- 
*/ face of any 
X wall 
V without 

-J/ luring It In 
the leant, 
leaving It

bright and fresh as If new. fees our 
Wall Paper Cleaner. Priced for Sat
urday’s selling at ___ .
Two Package» for Tweaty-nve Cent*.

That’s what you 
et when you 

Russlll’s 
Asphalt Roofing. 
There Is no- bet
ter, more satis
factory prepared 
roofing on the 
market to-day. 
It Is absolutely 
waterproof and 

practically fire and weatherproof; 
eaa be quickly and easily applied by 
any one. Priced per roll of 108 
square feet, complete with nails ana 
cement, as follows :—Extra heavy 
grade, S3.M; heavy grade $2.50i 
standard grade, 82.001 special grader 

A Dollar Fifty.

f>uyWorld Of nee,
Thursday Evening, sept. l. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
14a Higher Chan yesterday; corn %d to %«
h September wheat àt Chicago closed to
day 14c lower than yesterday ; September 

14c higher, and September oats l%c

No.’ S inspected steers, cows
and bulls ....................

Country hides ........
Calfskins .........................
Lambskins .............. ..
Horsehldes, No. 1 ... 
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed ■....
Wool,
Wcol,

ON D À..... oee
.. 0 09 ÔU0 u The railways reported 1(6 car loads at 

the City Yards, consisting or 1199 cattle. 
1652 hogs, 2731 sheep and lambs, and 42# 
calves.

The quality of cattle was far from be
ing good, as a rule, only a few cattle 
that could at all be clasped as approach
ing the name good, In fact several of the 
buyers told Tne \Vorid that there was 
not a ficod load of cattle on the market 
and we can give the names of those buy
ers If needed. Of course, we. omit the load 
which we specially mentldned as being 
bought by the Harris Co. from Corbett 
& Hall, and reported lu The World Of 
Thursday. These were bought and order
ed In from the country and were as re
ported by us.

Trade was good and cattle, altho of poor 
quality, sold at good prices, the market 
being

ange Si In- 1
0 45........ 0 35

3 00;k. v ...0 30 
. 0 0514 

....0 13 
-.018 
.. . « 15

■
6*44S Broad Street

NSW YORK
Phone Broad 593)

com 0 14
’ OiT).... wheel av Winnipeg closed1 l*e

m. en-
trset 5p ; corn 555, contract 13S;f Oats 310, 
contract 162. -

Northwest receipts of wheat to-day 
were wl care, against 334 a Week hgo,
and 414 si year ago. ___

Receipts of wheat at Winnipeg were 
llO cars, against 69 4 week ago, and 138 
a 5-ear ago.

JUNCTION LIVE «TOOK. 

Receipts of live stock at the COW*

i£&in -Æisr-ÿ-AiSCo. at the Union Stock Yards. 95 «beep, 
165 lbs .each, at *4.80 per cwt. Ihete 
sheep were shipped up from the city

1 ’coughHa & Co. sold 120 «XPÔ^ .*t®*f*' 
1200 to 1300, at 36.EO to *80; 71 «^POrt heif
ers, 1025 to- 1106 lbs., at Ifcgpc. to. **f 18 
lambe. 85 lbs., at 16.30; 8 sheep, laO lb!., at 
t4 A0* il nutv 139 lb»., at $3.ov. ■ - .-• «*\vm. MeClennau, ParkhU^had tw^ 
choice loads Of exporters on the market, 
sold by Coughlin & Co. A.t 86.80.

Coughlin & C«. will have 3 cars of 
western feeders, SOOlbS.. oneale «6 the 
Union Yard» Oh fuesday Sept. 6.

Maybee & Wilson bought 120 export .
1200 lb*, each, a*.,»®0 to- 

helfere, 1025 to 1100 16».

0 20, washed .
1 ejections ...

FRUIT MARKET.MATIO 1,000 6-lb.
tfSSgSiS 1SL “

well-
known HUe- 

hant brandi colors are pale blue,
Bach ,

There was very little cautng for com
ment In Thursday’s fruit market, sup
plies being only moderate, and the trad
ing generally flat.

Peaches of better quality thati usual 
were oa exhibition and fetched all the 
way from 50c to a dollar, according to 
size.

The Crawford variety will be In prob
ably early next week, and commission 
me» are looking for a better demand 
when these begin to come In In quanti
ties.

The following prices were current:
Applekg-'basket ...................10 K to $0 30
Bananas, bunch ..........................t 25
Beets, basket ........ .............. 0 15
Blueberries. 11-quart bask... 1 26 
Cabbage, crate ..........
Cantaloupes, bsjrket .....
Cantaloupes, crate ......
Celery, basket .....................
Carrots, baslqet ...................
Corn, per doqes .............. -.........0 °»
Cucumbers; basket 
Egg plant, basket- 
Grapes (Cal.), box
Grapes, basket___
Gherkins, basket .
Lawton berries, box.
Lemons, box*
Marrows, dozen ................
Onions, plckllngrr basket .... 0 76
Onions, Spanish, crate...........  2 25
Oranges, case ............................5 00
peaches, Ontario, basket .... 0 16 
Peaches, St. John’s, basket. 0 75
Pears, basket .............. ...............0 20
Plums, basket 
Peppers, green ....
Peppers, red ........
Potatoes, new, bag.,
Sweet potatoes, bbl 

basket ..

atm All T.IeVrA gtAAkfiappUeation ***** J

TARK St Co,
fonto Stock Exchange
BEET eJ

W\AfWV\AAJ

ASBESTOS PAPER 
CUT PRICED

The Best Wrench In the World
of its kind 1* 
what 
first
mechanic 
will teM-you 

of the famous Coe’s Knife Handled 
Wrench, as Illustrated. Seventy 
sears of wrench making has shown 

make good.

We have 
an. over
stock of
Asbestos 

: Paper,
which we

want to unload. This Is the regular 
14-lb- stock, as required by city by-' 
law. Put up In rolls of about 60 to 
70 lb*.-Specially cut-priced per lb., 
by the roll, for Saturday's selling at 

Two and « Half Cents.

psant nranui colors are pi 
heliotrope and fawn only. —...
package will cover about 450 square 

Regularly priced At," 
Cut-priced, per package, for 

Saturday only at

any
classTORBBTt package will c 

feet or surface 
25c.

Primfirlfis.
To-day. Wk age. Yr. ago. 

Wheat receipt»-. .1,034,000 1,083,000 823.000
do. shipment*... 506,000 451,000 621,uw

Corn receict®,.... 723,000 ’ 505,too 443.01»
flo. shipment»... 427.000 U0.030 603,000

>ats receipts .... .B61.0C0 
do. shipments... 650.800

ROKERS, ETC. firm.
highest ’ Ten Cents.price repdyted, which was 

only for lOcattie, 1150 lbs. .pach, was 36.10 
per cwt., and these were bought by Chaa. 
McCurdy, as will be seen by hi, pur
chases reported below. The next highest 
was *6 per cwt., reported for a few In a 
mixed tot sold by McDonald & Halllgan.

-—Exporters.
There were no export, steers reported 

other than these same cattle bought by 
McCurdy. A few export bulls were re
ported at, 34 to $6.25.

The
ttt t»* COMPANY7]

cor. Kin* *k Yoage-gt- 
cago Board of Trad® 
pipes Grain Exchange 
N*COBALTS 

Bonds, Cottsn

to New York, Chioage I 
Also officiel quota- r 

st from Chicago Board I - 
rreependents of 
BABJIBL A DO,1374. 7*76. «1*7

___ maker how to _
Which ohe will you have of these ? 
Specially priced for Saturday as fol
lows— . „ _
8 In.. #»c( 10 In.. 69c; 12 In., 8»ct 
15 to.. S1.S»; 18 in.. 91.6».

the
In Thle Very Up-to-Date Age

the paper- 
hanger wt» 
has not a 
complete ot- 
ftt of the 
celebrated 
Rldgley tool. 
Is not con

sidered as belonging to the pro
gressive class. Wheré do you stand,
friend. In this respect? Better drop 
in and look over the new Idea* we 
direct your particular attention to 
the new brass-bound Inserted steel 
centre Straightedge; also the fold
ing straightedge.

A Saving In Builder»’ Hardware
Here Is abhance 
to . save In Inside 
Door Sets. 100 
only sets of pat
terns as Illus
trated,
In old 
styles, ma 
a neat and pre
sentable
good 50c value; I
specially priced 
for Saturday, to 
lots of six for 
$3.00, or singly, I
per set, at I

Thirty-five Cents.
A Saving In Night Latches |.

1,75
0

India Shipment*.
India—Wheat shipments this week 392,- 

000 bushels, againet’ 752XXX) last week, and 
153,000 year ago. BrOOtnhall predicts that 
the shipments next week will aggregate 
about 632,000 buslyete.

X
0 to steers, 1200 to

*6to’ 21 export ... . .... . .. „ .
eéch. at *6-86 to |6 ,

iihcee are the cattte reported to 
evening papers as having ..been eold a 
the city market.
eacîTatV»;' iH^be, 88 Ibs^.each. at

Every Carpenter Needs One
1 Folting Mitre

„ ?^edas issr..
small'ïpace ,n 
toM cheat or 

~-w basket. Is fit- 
fitted with steel guides, which are 
absolutely true; Is very easily amt 
quickly adjusted, is adapted to any 
size or style of h»nd or buck saw.

*3.00 value. Cut-priced "for

.. 0 85 

.. 0 75
0 75

Gem1 35
0 40#25 finished 

copper 
king

0 15
0 12 1Butchers.

Butchers' cattle were firm and sold at 
higher prices than at any time during the 
wèok. 'Picked ’ lots, $5.76 to *6.10; good, 
*5.60 to $6.76; medium, $6.30 to $6.50: com
mon, 61.75 to $6.16; cows, $8' to $5.15: can
oe rs, *1.50 to $2.60.

Stockers and Feeders,
Harry Murby reports many prospective 

buyers, who are going to wait, rather 
than pay. present prices, believing they 
will hot have to pay mpre.later on, Mr. 
Murby bought 2 loads only, weighing 700 
to 900 at 84.60 to 85.26 per cvVt.

Milkers and Springers.
As will be seen by spi-çs given below, 

the market was, If anything, stronger, for 
milkers and springers. Prtoes ranged) 
from $45 to $85 each. Any cows sold un
der these prices were scarcely worth re
porting, altno there were some as low as

is 95 sheep, 16$ lbs. k0 160 10Argentine Estimates.
Wheat shipments estimated this week 

1,120,660, against 1,376.000 last week, and 
Corn 2,560;000, 3,417,000,

1eat 0.. 0 25 0 30 t:.s e
2 602 00 Î0 SOSON A COMPANY

9 ACCOUNTANTS,
ruarantee Bnlldtwg. ‘f

WEST, TORONTO
k» Mato 701A »jt

«76288,000 last year.
2,481,000.

The area under wheat this year Is
The

19 40 ram,
0 OK005 *•CATTLE MARKETS ,

Hogs 29p to 39c Lower fit Bufffiio— 
Steady at New York.

6 00. 4 50likely to equal that of last year, 
area under wheat’ last year amounted 
to 14,414,000 aerçs, and the crop to Hv,- 
(93,000 bushels.

cam be 
produced 
on any 
winders*

by the use of Wimdow Froeti beau
tiful colors for glass In wlmdeY*». 
deore, transoms, partitions; render* 
unnecessary curtains and shades, 
priced per can Saturday at 

Twenty-alme Casts.

0 26 regular 
Saturday at STAINED 0LA88 

EFFECTIis
A Dollar Forty-eight.2

I
A Bargain In Bench Axes.

. Any carpenter who 
Is to need of * a 
first-class 
axe will not know
ingly let a good 
thing like this go.' 
34 -only, .first-class 
Bench Axes, every
one fully warrant
ed. Cut-priced for 
Saturday as fol
lows: 5-in. width 

— of eut, reg. 90c, 
for 6»e| 644-in. cut. reg. $1. for 7®e( 
6-ln. cut. reg. $1.20, for 89e.

0 50 36 only Night 
Latches,* have 2 
fiât steel keys, 
a safe, secure 
and dependable 

Good 60c

------------Brodmhall’s Cables,
Broomiiall cables; Consider the Hun

garian minister’s estimate of the world's 
wheat crop unreliable, because he in
clude* -the Russian wheat crop a* esti
mated two months ago before the heavy 
rains occurred: ”

United Kingdom: The weather condi
tion* are better. ......... *

Bulgaria: Wheat crop is officially esti
mated at 20,-000,OX) bushels over that ot 
last year. The wheat crop last year 
amounted to 48,000,000 bushels.

Oklahoma Crop Report.
Oklahoma crop reports make* sept. 1 

condition of coni 56 per cent., compared 
with 64 per cent, a month ago. Decline 
due to drought in some sections, and 
to hot winds. Government report for 
August made the corn condition 57 per 
cent September government report made 
the conditions 55 per cent, cotton is im
proved Crop Is estimated at 30,000 tons, 
against 21,000 tons a year ago.

Snow’s Report.
Saow says: The trade makes a mis

take In figuring the spring wheat crop 
on the basis of threshing returns ap
plied to original acreage estimate.. In 
Norm Dakota, a very large area wa* 
never cut, being pastured or plowed un
der. A smaller but important acreage 
was similarly treated In Jim River Val
ley and west in South Dakota and an
other considerable percentage was aban
doned in the Red River Valley on the 
Minnesota side. The government will 
eliminate thle abandoned acreage before 
it figures the final crop.

- ———
Corn Outlook Good.

\ 1 w 
0 so

ILL BUY
of . Netlson Maillas Ma» 

4>y. * *i
ILL SELL
pel at a bargain, If pur.

Write 
H. HILSON 

It. E., Hamlttoa, Oat.

Sept. l.-Beeve*-Re- 
No trade. Steady feeding.

NEW YORK, 
celpts 2131.
Dressed beef steady *t 844c to 1344c for 
native side*; Texan, 744c. to 6c.' "f 

Caivee—Receipts 481; veals and western 
calves steady, buttermilk firm. ÀfLto/d. urday. • 

Veals, $8 to $11; culls, $6 to $7; common 
western,85; buttermilks, *6.5» to *6.
Dressed calves, steady; city drecsed veals,
1444c to 176; country dreseedi, 10c to lac.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipt® 6640; mar
ket steady. Sheep. *8 to $4.75; lambs, $7 
to $8; one ear, $9.30; culls, $5 60 $5.90.

Hogs—Receipts 893. About steady. State 
hogs. 18.76 to «9.90.

.0 «0 v to « o0 to bench
X! 0 to ' 0 Id- lock. 

value, specially 
priced fdr Sat- -

0 800 75 <e>'4 26i A ^Saving In High-Grade Paint 
Brushe»'0 2U015Tomatoes, 

Watermelons ..... . Thirty-three Cents.035. 0 25
5R SAIjE.
adian Blrkbeck, 6 per 
it share.
per cent. Grand Valley 
0. 20 shares National 
ent (cheap). ” * . .4
S. CARTER,
.her - - Guelph, Ont.

■»paring apples 
GREAT WA8TE( by hand when 
O^VALUABLE »0= h lt"h6«

TIME ( - work quicker
and better.

The Genuine Hudson Apple Parer 
Is quickest and most satisfactory ' 
machine, 
urday at *

Veal Calves.
Veal calve* sold at $3 to $8, and a few 

choice at $8.60.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are aa 
follow* :

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; Flret patents, $6.20; second patent», 
$6.70; strong bakers', $5.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.13; 
No. 2 northern, $1.1144, track, lake ports. 
Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
4044c; No.. 3, 39c, lake porte; Ontario, no. 
2, 38c to 39c; new, No. 2, 35c outside.

Wheat—New crop, 96c to 96c, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $to per ton; 
shorts. 822, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
820 in bags. Shorts, 66c more.

Barley—No. 2, 62c to 63c; No. 3X, 66c to 
61c; No. 3, 45c to 47c, outside.

Corn-No. 2 yellow. 6244c; Nt>. 3, 6244c, 
c.lMidland or Côlllngwood; No. 2 yel
low , 8644c; No. 3 yellow, 66c, all rail, To
ronto.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were firmer, and lambs easier In 

price. Sheep, ewes, sold at *4 to $4.76: 
rams, -*3 to $3.50; Iambs, $5.75 to $6.26, and 
one selected lot sold' at *6.36 per cwt.

Hog»,
Receipts were moderate and prices firm 

at *9 for selects, fed arid watered', and 
*8.60 and $8.86 to drovers, for hogs f.o b„ 
cars at country points.

Representative 8alee.
Corbett A Hall eo d Ifl loads of live stock 

on Wednesday and Thursday, as follows; 
Butchers' steers and heifers, 850 to 950 lbs. 
each, at *4.(5 to $5.50 per cwt; cows, at 
14.23 to $4.75;-calves, at $7.60 to *8 per cWt.; 
lambs, at $6 to $6.25 per ewt.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 7 belchers, 
7to lbs. each, at $5.20 per owt.; 7 butchers, 
200 .1b»., at $6.20; 5 butchers, too lbs., at to;
6 butchers, 830 lbs., at $4.60; 20 r 
butchers, at *4.25 to *6; 8 cOWb, 1040 lbs., 
at *4.75; 1 .cow, 1220 lbs., at *6.60; 8 cows, 
9x> I be., at 84.60; « cow*, llOo lbs.; at *4.66i 

cows, 1140 lbe„ at *4.7»; 10 butchers, 1000 
lbs., at *i.40; to'cows. 1025 tor., at *4.70; 40 
mixed cattle, at *3.50 to 8*80.' 10 feeders, 
840 lbs., at, *4.60: -6 stockera 640 lbs., at 
$4.35; 20 lambs, 82 lbs., at *6.23; 12 iambs,
91 lbe„ at 86.35;- VS lambs, 32 lbs., at |tS:
84 lambs, 78 lb*., at $4.3*: 26 sheep, 160 
M»„ at 84.60; 9 calves, 200 lb»., at *8 25 ; 3 
calves, 215 lbs. at *7J0;.J critr, 275 lbs, a,t 
to; 3 calves, 180 lbs., at *7.30; 1 milker, at 
*99, and 3 milkers at *97 for the pair; 2 
loads of mixed'feeders and butchers: feed
ers at *4.60; cows, at *4.40 to *4.90, and 
butchers, at $6-
, Maybee & Wilson sold1 S loads of live 
stock ns follows: butchers’ steers and 
heifers, at *1.75 to $5.60; cows, *3.26 to *5*
8 milkers, at $60 each, and shipped out 13 
car loads On Order.

Dunn & Levack sold 8 butchers, 1100 lb*, 
each, at $5.7» per cwt.; IS butchers, 1C00 
lbs, at $5.40; 13 butchers, 980 Jbs, at $6.30;
4 bptchec*. 900 lb»., at *4.to; 4 butcher», 900 
lbs., at *4.90; 23 butchers, 83) lbs, at *4.93;
K butchers, 1100 1 be, at *4.80; 7 butchers, 
900 lbs, at *4.90; 8 butchers, 700 lbs., at 
*4.10; 1 butcher. 1080 lbs, at *4.50: 3 butch
ers. 106» lbs, at *4.70; 17 butchers. 800 lbs, 
at *4 90; S butchers, 1100 libs, at $4.70; 1 
butcher, 660 lbs, at $4.66; 4 butchers, 800 
lbs, at $4.75; ? butchers, 770 lbs,, at $*.80;
11 butchers, WOO lbs, at *4.85; 1 butcher, 
1150 lbs, at *4.78; 2 butchers. 1006 lbs, at 
*4.50; 9 butchers, 760 Jbs, at *1.66;.S3 cows, 
at *3. <6 to to; 12 milkers and springers, as

Lat 1 at «0. 1 at $75, 2 at
66. 3 at to each, 3 at $54 each. IS bulls, 
960 to 1200 lbs. each, at *3 to *3.73; 1 ex
port bull, 160» lbs, at $8. 1

H. p.-: Kennedy sold1 19 butchers at *4.16,
2 butchers at *4.65, 34 butchers at *5.1U, 4 
butohers at *5, 8 butcher» at *5.25, 7 butch
ers at *4.60, 1 butdher at *4.65, 3 butchers 
at $4. 21 butchers at *4.75, 2 butchers at 
*5, ’4 butchers at *6, 4 butchers at *4.75,
2 butchers at *4.23, 3 butcher» at *4.60, 2 
coWs at *25 each, 2 cow» at *3.50 per cwt,
2 Stockers, *3.85 per cwt. : 12 stocker», 
*4.85 per cwt.; 4 calves, *7.60 per cwt.; 66 
Iambs at *6.25 per cwt, 42 lambe at *6 per 
CWt, 96 lambs at *6.10 per cwt, 89 lambs 
at *6 per cwt, 7 sheep at *4.25 per cwt, 10 
sheep at *4.65 per cwt, 6 sheep at *3.50 
per cwt, 2 sheep at $4.96: 1 milker *67, and 
shipped 2 loads on order.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 25 butchers, 
730 lbs. each, at $4.50; 34 butchers, 700 lb*, 
each, at *4.36 : 22 feeders, 850 lbs. each, 
at *4.75; 16 bull», 760 lbs. each, at *3.20; 12 
bull*. 1000 tbe. each, at $3.30; 15 butchers, 
800 lbs. each, at $4.89: 10 butchers, 1160 
lbs. each, fit *6.10; 12 cows, 1160 lbs. each, 
at *4.80: 10 cow», 1020 lb*, each, at *4.10;
3 decks of lambe, 78 lbs. each, at *6.15 per
cwt. ; 2 decks of hogs at *9 per cwt, fed 
and watered ; 79 rough Eastern On
tario calves, 190 lbs. each, at *4.

Arthur Qutmi told 1 load butchers, 900 
lbs, at *5.25; 1 load feeders, S70 lbs, at 
*4.85; 1 bull, 1100 lbs., at *5.25; 200 hogs at 
$8.60 f.o.to. cars’, 20) lamb» at *6 to *6.25 
per cwt. ; to sheep at *4.25 to *4.70; 60 
calves at *7.75; 1 load mixed heifers, 7W 
lbs, at *4.73; 5 calmer* at *2.60.

Representative Purehaeee.
Wesley Dunn bought 2500 lambs at *6.16 

per cwt. ; 230 Sheep at *4.60 per cwt. ; 200 
calves at *7 per cwt, all of which are 
average quotations.

Pugsley & Rowntree bought for Harris 
Abattoir Co.: TOO lambe at *6 to *6.85 per 
cwt. ; CO sheep at *4.25 to *4.75 per cwt. : 
ICO calves at *3 to *8.50 per cwt.

ja«. Ryan bought 15 milkers and spring
ers at *40 to *69 each.

Fred Armitrorg bought 75 milkers and 
springers this week at *45 to *90; ten of 
these cows wert bought at *70 to $80. Mr. 
Armstrong sold 3 loads of these cows to 
N Dezlel of Montreal.

Fred Rowntree bought 90 cows, milkers 
*nu springers, this week at $45 to $85 each.

Charles McCurdy bought 10 bulls, 1103 
to lto(k lbs. each, at *4 to $6.25; 50 butch
ers 800 to 950 lbs. each, at $4 to *5 40; 10 
exoorters. 1150 lbs .each, at *6.10.

R J Collins sold 1 load butchers, 860 
lbs each, at *5 to $6.20.

H. Pringle bought 38 cattle, 800 to low 
11ns each, at 84' 63 to to-30,

Dunn bought U feeders, «to to 
1150 lbs. each, at to to $3.23.

H. McCrae bought 20 corns at 13.80 to

T Neelv bought 5 loads of cattle, 
' and lirifers, at to to $6.70; cows, *4

1
118 only 8.0. or what Is popularly 
known as Pousd Broshes, are solid 
centre, chisel pointed, without doubt 
tne finest class of paint and varnish 
brush of its kind on the market; . 
good regular *1.25 value ; priced ter ( 
Saturday’s selling at

Blarhty-nloe Csots.

Under-Priced Screwdrivers
49 only of 

-v ' t the well- ij, 
known “

" Champion 
drivers. They are Intended for and 
will stand harder work than any 
other screw-driver known to the 
trade. The blade Is forged from die 
steel, tempered with great cafe. 
Every blade tested td split a «crew- 
head. Specially priced for Saturday 
as follows:—3-lnch, 19ci 4-tnch, 2Rci 
6-Inch. S8c| 6-ln.ch, 37ci 8-lnch, 48e| 
10-lnch. BOc. „

ed" Specially priced for Sat-

Flfty-nlne Ceate.Chicago Cattle Marketi

ti'teMli:
Texas steers, *3.75 to *6; western steers, 
$4.40 to $7.28; stocker» and feeders, $4.10 to 
$6 26; cows and he'fers, «2.60 to *6.90; calves,
$7 to ta. 26. wmtmmamM iw

Hog»—Receipts, 14,000; steady for light; 
others, weak and 5c lower; light, $9.10 to 
$9.7»; mixed, $8.65 to $9.66; heavy, $8.60 to 
48.36; rough, $8.50 to- 88.75: good .to choice, 
heavy, 88.80 to 89.40; pigs, $3.80 t*.$Mo; bulk 
of sales, $8.90 to $9.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,060; strong native, 
$3.86 to $«.«; western, to to 84.70; yearlings, 
$4.75 to $7.75; lamb», native, 46- to $7.10;

fl *V
. . A IVHpHfctor

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. l,rtC»tti»-Re- 

ceipts 130 head; steady; prices unChang-

IT IN ON
A Saving In RiflesETTE OIL

65®NOW Wonderful Time Savers

iso st James Street
MONTREAL

sare Bellamy*» 
English 
Graining
Rolls, at Il
lustrated, 
where grain
ing has to be 
done over a 

very large surface, they instantly 
reproduce some of the finest and 
most delicate and intricate graining 
patterns, rivaling nature Itself, 
widths of rolls are 8, 4, 5 and 6 In
ches. prices range each, upwards 
from

h=>Here’s a list of leading makes, spe
cially priced for Saturday’s selling, 
if your favorite Is not in the list, 
come In and we will fix you up at 

a money-saving price.
New Hamilton Rifle. 32 calibre, 
gljffii Hopkln»: & Allen .Rifle, 22 
calibre. $8.28.
Stevens’ Maynard Jr., $8.00.
Stevens’ Crackahot. 88.45.
Stevens’ Favorite. 86.28.
Bnynard Semi-Automatic, 22 calibre,
^Ve^also carry a complete range of

jgaggr .tssie&sf #bsc

■m y

On Many Occasions
You’ll find ' 
the advan
tage of hav
ing a pair Qt 
tinner's 
snips as" 11- 
lustrated.

STORS <0
supplied oa requaet

SUTES OF CA1TADZAX

WOOD O’ CROFT 
- - Toronto, Out.

nixed Western, to to 87. fjr’>
i

i '

Five Dollars.We place on -sale, 72 - pairs only, 
which we price for Saturday's sell-., 
ing'at . •’ s . . • ! • -

s ,Tweety-fi>e Ceate.

A Good Rule td Work By '
. Just ' received' "

from Rabene

Bag-a large
shipment of ' their world-famous 
Rules. We have specially selected 
for Saturday 144 only 2-foot four
folding warranted Boxwood Rule»,
marked in 8th. l*th; have solid brass 

. mounting; good 36q, value. Satur
day the price Is

Ontario flour—Nets wheat flour for ex
port, $3.76 outside, car lota, buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $6.20 p<er cwt. In barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4.86 per cwt. In barrels; Beaver, 
$5 per cwt. In bags.. Thèse prices are for 
delivery here, car lots 6c less. In 190- 
lb. bags, prices are 8c leas, .■'

ed.
Another Saving for PaperHangera

1. 26 only Peper-
hoager»’ Fold- 

* ihg KsMlH, 
are 1 light.

- strong and fold 
. up as compact

ly as 
$ saws;

value at $1.40 
per jjaJr. ,8at-

Voala-Recetptos 190 hee,d;- active; 25c 
higher; $7 to - $19.78.

Hogs—Receipt# 8200 head;active; 
25c to 36c lower; heavy, to80 ■ t<f *9.90h

=3 />

not sufficient to* warrant more than mod
erate reduction of early promise of corn, 
and outlook remain» -encouraging.

t We have.
> an over-
> stock of 
< shot andLET ;; l A BIP CUT 

3 IN CARTRIDGES
bullet

cartridges. Dominion and American
makes, 38 cal. rim fire; usually, sold 
up to 80c. Saturday, to clear, the 
price per box is only 
¥ Ten Cent».

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400 head; 
active and steady ; lambs, «6 - to *i.to; 
yearlings, $6.35 to *5.75; sheep mixed, «3 
to *4.75. .

I« ■ the wood 
goodir, lately occupied 

facturera’ Life In* 
omppny. Divided 
manta. Alao aeo-

êtodke in Liverpool.
Liverpool, sept. i.-tm following 

are the stocks of breadstuff* and pro-
' ‘floür,1 “ls!()00*sacks : wheat, 2,200,000 cent

als; corn: 177,CC0 centals; bacon, 5709 boxes; 
hfims, 3300 boxes : shoulders, -400 boxes; 
butter, 5400 cwts.; cheese, 68 800 boxes; 
lard 3100 tierces of prime western steam, 
and 1760 tons of other kinds.

CHICAGO MARKETS. . 1 5~„
Urday the price, per pair

Ninety-eight Cents.J. P. Biokell & Co., Manufacturers’ 
Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago' Board of Trade: 

Close
Sept. 1. Open. High. Low. Close.

British Cattle Markets.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote American .cattle tow
er, at 1214c to 16c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beet steady, at 1014c 
to llt4c per pound.

Duck Shooting Opens the T6th
■ The birds are

plentiful and 
mi ^ In splendid 

Vt ten. 
miss

You Can Do It Youreelf
that is paint 
your wag

on, cart, 
uggy, or 

auuvnioblle.
All that you 
need Is a
suitable brush __ .
and a can of the famous Sherwia- 
Wllliame Buggy Falat. Ton’ll he 
surprised at the satisfactory job 
>ou can turn out. We have the 
goods you need.

mites. Apply Wheat- 
Sept. .

Seventeen Ceate.
... 99H 99 99Ü 9814 9844
... 19394 103*4 194 103*4 103%

May ‘.....109% 109% 109% 108% 100%
Com—

Sept...... 59 58% 59% 58% 59%
Dec..... 57% 57% 57% 57% %
May ........ 90% 60 «0% 69% %

Oats—
Bept. .... 33 33% 34% 33% V4
pec..... 36*4 »% 36%
May ........ 39% 39% 39%

Pork—
Jan.................18.65 18.67

Sept. ...31.20 31.15 511.15
Oct.................20.95 20.90 30.90

Lord—
Jan................10.67 10.72 10.71 10.60 10.62
Sept. ...12.02 12.02 12.62 10.93 11.96
Oct................12.07 12.02 12.05 11.92 11.92

Ribs—
Jan. 9.72 9.72 , 9.72 9.70 9.70
Sept. ...12.25 12.30 12.25 12.15 12.17
Oct................ 12.02 12.00 12.06 11.92 11.95

coni 
You’ll
the best x>f 
the bunch If 

' you don't get In line. You'll need 
some Duck Decoys. Saturday, spe
cial; we place 100 on sale at the
rThree tor. a Dollar Twenty-nine.

Wetherald I26 doeen
SIX GIMLET BITS 
FOR A QUARTER

Dec. I Gimlet Bits, 
assorted 
sizes, from 
2-32 to 8-32. 

Saturday, special, you can buy them 
at the cut-price of

Six for a Quarter,

i Kentucky Crops.
Kentucky September com condition 73 

per cent.; August 79 per cent-, but gov
ernment called it 84 per cent. Indicating 
crop of 98,000,000 bushels. Year ago 86 
per cent., when crop was 103,000,000 bush
els. Yield wheat per acre, 11 bushels, 

Quality 78 per cent.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October *1.03%, December *1.01%,

*0ats^2ctober 38%e, December 37%c, May

innon Building 
Lin 4736. »ftf - a

42c.

RDIZE CIVIC PLANT. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
were larger

36% 36%
39% 39%

You’ll Need a Bench Screw689 only 
empty brass 
shells. 10 
gauge, In 
English. 
American 

assorted

ISame as year ago.
Oats yield per acre 22 bushel», same as 
final year ago.

A SNAP IN 
BRASS SHELLS

to make that 
work bench of 

ours
When You Need Window Glass
,___ _____________  You’ll find it

-------* convenient and
economical 

: place yi 
der with 
have
range of sises 
a splendid qual
ity of glass, ex-

___________  __ _____I pert glass q»t-
ters, who cut

Sept. 1.—(Special. )—Tha , 1 
« are seriously alarmed . J 
sion granted the Mlnne- ? l 
nd Canal Co. to divert, •, | 
per second from Birch.-i.il 1 

at Rainy River water- 
St. Louis River. This ’ ' 1 
seriously jeopardize the’ j 

Ic power plant or. the 1 
er. The board of con-. , .] 
ructed Its secretary to 
le international water- 
slon a request that the -- | 
Secretary of war permit- 1 
the effect of the diver- u!] 

itlmated.

Receipts of farm produce 
than tor some time, 700 bushels of k™*n- 
26 loads of hay, 1 load of straw, a plentt- 
ful Apply of potatoes, and a few dressed
1V\Vheat-Onc hundred bushels white sold

*Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at un-

ClHay^l'wenty-8lx, loads sold at *17 to *20 

ptr ton»Straw—One loaxl cold- at $15 per ton. 
Potatoes—Receipts liberal, selling at 40c 

to 50c per bushel. •
Dressed hogs—Prices ranged from *l--o 

to *12.75 per cwt.
Market Notes.

bought loo lambs alive 
20 sheep (selected) at

18.70 18.50 18.60
1TJ.02 21.62
20.77 20.80

com-l Here isplete.
a saving chance to secure on; 36 
only Iron bench screws, complete 
with handle; regularly good value at 
60c, Saturday, special they go at

Thirty-nine Cents.

NEW SUBWAYS FOR NEW YORK

Work Will Cost $128,600,000 find Will 
Provide 41 Mlle» of Trackage.

or-our 
.. U6. Wo
a full

Tea Cents.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Preparatory 

to relieving the daily increasing con
gestion on present transit lines in 
Greater New Y'ork, bids for new sub
ways with forty-one miles of trackage, 
were advertised for to-day by the pub
lic service commission. The entire 
work win cost approximately *125,000,- 
060 and will Include new underground 
connections In Manhattan; Brooklyn 
and the Bronx, grouped under the gen
eral title of the trt-borough euoway.

The advertisement specifies two plans 
of construction;’ one cntirely by. private 
capital, and the other with the city 
money. It the latter is adopted, the 
work will be done plecemiMti, as only 
*60,000,000 in municipal funds js avail-

s-J

The Very Great Convenience
of an electric bell lies 
In the fact that you van 
have It put Just where 
you want it. It’s a- very 
easy matter to lnstal 
one: a hammer and 
screwdriver are all the 
tools you require. Sat
urday we place on sole 
60 only outfits, a* 11- | 
lustrated, including 3%
Inch loud-sounding bell. , 
push-buton. battery, L—J *
fifty feet wire, and the 18 *9
necessary staples. Good 
*1.26 value; priced for Saturday's 
selling at

A Snap In Smokeless Shelia
, 5,000 of the

celebrated 
Bley's Loaded 
Shell», 12 ga., 
loaded with 
smokeless 

ptwder. popular with particular 
shooters; put up 26 In box. and spe
cially priced per hundred for Satur
day's selling at
Two Dollars and Thirty-nine Cents.

Ik*«4 «*

ICHICAGO GOSSIP.

A Complete Bathroom Outfit
r including a 

five foot, 2% 
__l roll rtm_ en- 

J v am el Bath, 
K/4B complete with 
VS.1 nickel - plat- 

JL ed overflow 
fiàfiJT and waste, 
TwhOl nickel - plat- 
yjr ed èupplyQ Fer ® blocks*

Lavatefy 
complete with nickel-plated basin, 
cocks, nickel-plated trap and nickel- 
plated supply pipes; closet low- 
down style, complete, for

Forty-Bine Dollars.

J. P. Blckeli A Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Wheat—Was a dull affair to-day with 
tendency generally lower. Liquidation 
and much changing over from September 
Into December and May was the chief 
feature. As- the trade In general appears 
to be backing away from caah wnett, it 
looks es If bulls will find It difficult to 
bring about any Improvement In valuee, 
until there Is decided revival In either 
export or domestic demand; However, as 
there Is general belief that wheat Is drag
ging close to a commercial has!» we 
would advise caution In selling wheat.

Corn—Local sentiment bearish,but trade 
not Inclined to press advantage owing to 
possibilities of frost. Crop advices gen
erally favorable, • but all make mention 
of the fact that crop will not be out of 
danger of frost until after Sept. 20. This 
coupled with fact that we believe pre
sent prices discount much that Is bearish, 
maked purchase» attractive, especially on 
br6ftks>

Oats—Ruled stubborn, due to deliveries 
being lighter than expected. As cash 
oats will drift Into strong hands, believe 
present prices are near bottom.

Erickson Perkins A Çu. had the follow
ing :

Wheat—Market opened fractionally eas
ier and ruled dull until the closing Liv
erpool cables were received, when local 
professionals bought wheat, advancing 
the price about %c a bushel. This ad- 

however, was lost later In the

Joshua Ingham 
at *6.26 per cwt.;
*4.75 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ..
Wheat, goose, bu
Buckwheat, bushel ............. o ae
Rye. bushel .............................0 68
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel .......... ,
Oats, buthel ........................... u 39

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new. ton ........
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, case ..
Potatoes, bushel ......................0 w
Cabbage, per dozen ................0 20

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy....*0 23 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new-lâld, 

per dozen ..................................0 35
Poultry-

Turkeys. dressed, lb .............. $0 16 to *0 18
Spring chickens, lb.0 la o lt>
8i>rlng ducks, lb................
Fowl, per lb.........................

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$7 00 to $S 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...1150 BoO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 9 25 ln 26
Beef, medium, cwt ................8 to
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt ..
Spring lambs, per lb

nbrid-Class Colonist Fare* is 1 
lints in Arizona, Califor- *' m 
Nevada, New ^Mexico and f- ■J 
and Trunk Railway 8j’S- :
lecting lines, making the 
konto to San Francis :o,, |
Ban Diego, California dn*l 
143. Ticket» on sale daily- 

also Oct. 1 to 15, indu- | 
[tickets and full informa- «-• 1 
I Trunk city ticket offlea, ; 
tner King and Y’onge- 
fe Main 4209.

•b »

36 only 
sets of Re
load! n 
toots.
consists of 

four implements, good regular 60c 
value. Cut-priced ■ for Saturday's 
seWing at

..............$1 02 to 5..-.
0 90 0 93 1I A SAVING IN 

RELOADING SETS let

..............0 48
... 0 72

Ninety-eight Cents.
v Li A Clearance In Cutlery'

Thlrty-alae Cents.
able.,.$i; 00 to $2.' oo 

...8 00 

...15 to

ti Tjs: 3cTwo for the Price of One.To Join the Reglfneitt. 
Sergeant-Major A. W. Bell of the 

Queen’s Own, who had beep unablerto, 
get away before, left last night for 
England to join the regiment at Al
dershot. He ie accompanied by Mrs. 
Bell, and sails on the White Star liner 
Laurentlc to-day-____________ •

Insurance Against Unemployment. 
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 1.—The Inter

national Socialist Congress at to-tlay « 
plenary sitting adopted a resolution 
demanding the establishment of a sys
tem of universal and compulsory in
stance against unemployment the 
cost of Which is to be borne by -he 
owners of the means of production.

WculdTransfer the Brunswick.

.Sr.»*®the Brunswick Hotel, 481 Blopr-street, 
to Joseph McLachlan.

10-0 only 
Braided Cot
ton Rope 
Clothes Lines 
w-lth mantlla 
centre; posi
tively will

in 50 ft. 
value.

56 dozen celluloid - handle knives, 
one of. the best Sheffield maker's 
g<-cdt. Cut-priced to reduce stock 

follows:— Dessert size, regular 
*2.50 per dozen. Saturday, per set of 
nix, tot C9ci Table size, regular $3.06 
per dozen, per,set of six, for 8»c.

on that 
house of 
yours. We 
can supply 
your needs 'a 
this line.

Comes in 8 and 10-foot lengths, and 
Is priced per foot at

Three and a Half Ceate.
We sell conductor pipe, elbows, cor
ners. outlets, ends, sot 
valley Iron ridge roll.

■» $2 25 to 82 75 
0 bU 
0 30

a
YOU NEED AN 
EAVETROUGH

'rlests for Congress.
lean Hand, Rev. Father 

Rev. Father Lamarche 
priests selected by the 
Toronto Archdiocese to 

m at the Eucharistic 
Montreal. These gentle* ■ e, 
e on Monday.
Dean Hand

1as
s I -Q 1 ■not kink or etrech: put up 

lengths: good regular 15c 
Saturday special you can have0 27

A Bargain In Bridgeport Lights

72 only Mantel Lights, 
not quite same as Illus
trated; give a powerful 
brilliant
light, • complete 
double wire mantle and 
globe; splendid 50c va}ue. 
Saturday the price is only

Twenty-nine Cents.

Two for Fifteen Cents.
ken and tubes.
etc.Don’t Send for the Plumber

-— When you have a
r • f_- choked bath, basin, 

or sink. — Just have 
11. ....va Force Cup, as 11- 
I ! lustrated, ready to
I A hand, with which
ir-*L you yourself can re-
F—' j? move the stoppage, 
tot \ Will save Its cost 

\ first time used. Bpe- 
\ dally priced for Sat- 

urday at
—" Forty-nine Ceate.

and Rev.
ig have been selected to 
in religlcms subject* bF* T I 
tes and priests who will 
i gross.

. Mgr. McCann will -re- 
Graoe Archbishop Me- j

v 130 11
Just One Minute’s Thought

Will convince 
you that the 
comfort, con
venience, and 
economy of 
one of these 
stoves during 

this hot weather will many times 
over repay the small outlay. 36 only 
first-class gas stoves, well made, so 

. as to give greatest amount of ser
vice with least consumption of gas. 
Cut-priced for Saturday» selling as 
follows:—3-burner, good 12.26 value, 
for 2-burner, good $1.76 value,
for a Dollar Thirty-eight.

. « 15

and steady 
with: :•

T «> f
V. 8 50

6 00 8 00 vance.
eosslou. The market showed lack of caah 
demand and outside .trade, am) may drag 
temporarily lower, altho we prefer to 
buv It on the weak spots.

Coni—The market ruled 
day. Weather conditions continue favor
able with no signs at the moment of 
any cold weather. We look for a quiet 
market with small price changes.

Oats—Market showed some rallying 
for the first time ln a number of

. 8 OO 10 00
8 CO7 00

.10 00. 12 00
.12 00 12 75
. 0 12 0 14 very steady all1 Every User of Dry Cells

knows that the Columbia 
Dry Cell Is the world’s 
standard of strength, ef
ficiency and recuperative 
power. Don’t buy the 
“Just as good" kind at a 
higher price while we sell 
you No. 6 Columbia for 
bell work and No. 6 Red 
Top Ignitor for auto and 
gasoline englue work, 
each at

Twenty-five Cents.

A Saving In Curtain Stretchers 
36 only, ad- 
justabe Cur
tain St retch- 

Frame», 
as Illustrat
ed . are < ft. 
wide and 13 
ft. long, are 
strong

ri$id when In use, fold up compact
ly when not ln use: splendid *1.25 
value. Priced for Saturday’s selling

Etgbty-alae Ceate.

YOUR LIFfc ■i FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

PÜDDŸ BROS.AL! Hay, car lots, per ton ... J^$1S 00 
Straw, car lots, per ton (... 7 00

to $14 00
S to Saving In Gaa Ovens. 

26 only Ovens, suit
able for use on gas 
or oil stoves, well

er
Butler, sépara toi. dairy, lb. 0 23
Butter, store lois ............  0 20 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids ....... 0 24
Eves new-laid .............................0 20
Cleese, lb ..........................................0 12 0 12V
Henry, extracted ............... 0 10 0 11
Honey, combs, dozen ................2 25

0 2* power
day». We sec no encouragement to buy 
the futures, altho cash prices may be 
low enough for the time being.

LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers m Uve and 

Oiiiaaed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 52
44.48 Pat on Road

R ESTATE 0 26e made, asbestoe Mated, 
a perfect working 
oven. Specially CUt- 
prlced for Saturday's

andL? .
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Sept. l.-Butter—steady; 
unchanged; receipts <442.

Cheese—Unsettled; unchanged. Receipts 
83S2.

Eggs—Firmer; receipt» EL 903. state, 
Penna and nearby hennery white. 28c to 
33c: do., gathered white. 26c to Sue; do., 
hennery brown, 28c to 30c; do., gathered 
brown. 26c to 23c: frerii gathered, extra 
first, 24%c to 23%c; first, 32%c to 23%c; 
seconds, 2lc to 22c,

selling at
Blgbty-nlae Cents.2 75

atThe V Hides and Skins.
■ Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

I Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers ln Wool, 
I Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw

■ Furs. Tallow, etc.:
| Ko 1 Inspected steers and

cows ....... .. .................................
Bo. 2 Inspected steers ant 

cows ..........:

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

“fcMtS.’tSiL”’
Phene Main Stii

orporation
nid Efficiency

RUSSILL HARDWARE «... 126 EAST KING STREET■i Thest**rs 
to $4.90.

b- Market Notes,
John Hodgson, Horning’» Mills, sold 38 

the best to too the market, at
*0 10% to •i1
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ranch change In temperature.| H. H. Fudger, Presiding J. Wood, Managtt. ^Probabilities—I Closes at 5.30 p.m.1 fct
Store Opens 8 a.m.
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ToAc tAcse Flowers to Stockings and Socks, 

Teacher
%

Girls1 New York Dresses for 
Fall Wear are Here

They consist of very pretty and fashionable 
styles that are made specially for “Simpsons" 
by New York’s leading makers of Girl’s Fall and ; 
Winter Dresses.

Girls’ New Fall Dresses, In black and white shepherd’s check 
goods, prettily trimmed with plain red and other contrasting ef
fects. Sizes 6 to 14 years, $2.00 to $6.50 each:

Girls’ New Fall Dresses, made in all-wool Scotch plaids, beau
tifully trimmed in different ways with silk pipings and fancy but
tons. Sizes for 6 to 14 years, $5.00 to $6.50 each.

Girls’ New School Dresses, in heavy linen or gingham, fall 
weight, very pretty and perfect fitting; will give great wear. Sizes 
i to 14 years, $1.50 to $3.00 each.

Girls’ Dresses, all-wool serge, colors navy, brown or green ; 
everal new and natty styles : some have plaid skirt, braid and 
tncy buttons for trimming. Sizes 6 to 16 years, $3.75 to $6.50 
sen.

Cosy Sweater Coats for Girls
Girls’ Sweater Coats, a pretty Russian style, fine, heavy knit

ted wool ; colors all white, grey with red. and navy with red trim
ming; Sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.75 each; sizes 7 to 12 years, $2.00 
each.

Little Girls’ Sweater Coats, fine knit wool, vest neck, belt at 
waist; colors all white or red, and grey with red trimming. Sizes

to 6 years, 75c; sizes 7 to lO years, $1.00 each.

C mplete Stocks of Children’s 
Warm Underwear

ito Withstand the 
Knocks TitoAsters, largeffflowers, long stems. 

Per dozen 15c And 25c.
Bouquets of Garden Flowers. Each

vMtorl

Boys’ New Fall Clothing
FOR SCHOOL WEAR.

Boys’ English Tweed Three-piece Suits, In a handsome 
and olive green mixed ground, with neat fancy colored strlpi 
and thread intermixture; cut in the stylish double breasted styli 
lined with strong durable linings. Sises 28 to 33. Saturday prie 
$6.50.

Boys’ Fine Quality English Tweed Three-piece Suite, In 
medium grey mixed ground, with a black hopsack weave, strip 
and faint fancy colored thread stripes; cut in the favorite doubl 
breasted style, splendidly tailored and finished with best qualit 
linings and trimmings. Sifts 28 to 33. Saturday^rice $7.00.

poys’ Strong, Durable Tweed Two-piece Suits, in a rich 4 
grey ground, with neat black and blue hairline stripes; cut In 
popular double breasted style; well made and perfect fittt 
pants bloomer style. \$$l*ee 26 to 30, $3.75; 31 to 38, $4.26.

Boys’ English Tweed Two-piece Suits, a soft, smooth Unto 
material, in a handsome dark grey shade, with neat, black i 
faint blue alternate stripes; cut in the latest two-button dot 
breasted style, slightly form fitting, and with neat, long she 
lapels; pants bloomer style, with strap and buckle at knee. Si 
26 to 28, $6.00; sizes 2» to 32, $6.00.

Boys’ Extra Quality Tweed Two-piece Suits, In the new 
shade, with neat, fancy,colored stripes; cut from the late 
erican models, in three-button double breasted style, wititbre 
shoulders, close fitting collars, and long shapely lapels; pat 
bloomer style; made full and roomy. Sizes 27 to 33. Price $&

Boys’ Durable Canadian Tweed Two-piece Suits, in a da 
mixed ground, with faint colored stripes; cut in single breast 
Norfolk style, with loose box pleats and belt; plain knee pan 
lined throughout With strong white cotton. Sizes 26 to 28, $2.5

Boys’ English Tweed Eton Blouse Suits, in the new gi 
tones, with neat faint fancy colored thread stripes; cut in theti 
est double breasted style, buttoning dose up to the throat, a 
with inverted pleats down the front, finished with detaobsl 
white Hnen collar; pants elastic bloomer style. Sizes 4 to $ yea 
Price $4.76.

Boys’ English Covert Cloth Reefer Coats, in a handsome fa 
shade; cot in the latest double breasted style; splendidly tailors 
and finished with best quality lfnlpgs and trimmings. Sides II t

Boys’ English Tweed Fall Overcoats, in g handsome dark 
diagonal stripe pattern; cqt in the popular topper style, 
close fitting collars and neat shaped lapels; lined with fine < 
ity twilled mohair linings. Sizes 24 to |l, $5.00; sises 28 sal 
$5.75; sizes 31 to 33, $6.60.

Children’s Socks, fine imported lisle and cotton, in fancy tops, 
plain and fancy feet; all sizes. Regular 20c. Saturday 10c, 3 
pairs 25c.

Children’s “Little Darling” Stockings, fine ribbed cashmere, 
with silk toe and heel, black, white, tan, pink, sky, cardinal. Sizes 
4 to 7. Special Saturday, pair 25c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, fine all- 
wool, double spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 8%. Regular 
30c. On sale Saturday, pair 19c.

Switches / Switches !
But not the school variety. These 

are real Hair Switches, 22 inches 
long, and we are going to offer them 
for sale on Saturday at the very low 
price of, each $1.68.

15c.
Fern Pans, well filled. Each 40c. 
Phone direct to department. All 

orders carefully filled.

A Sale of West of Eng
land Suiting Serges -1

Special Saturday Mil
linery at $6.503,000 yards Fashionable West of 

England Admiralty Suiting Serges, 
in medium and large, bold twills, 
specially purchased from one of the 
largest makers of this class of serge 
in England ; guaranteed all pure 
wool; thoroughly shrunk, correct 
weight and finish for suits, coats, 
etc.; every new autumn shade in the 
collection, including the new navys 
and blacks. On sale Saturday: 52 
inches wide, 75c; 54 inches wide,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per yard.

Phone and mail orders filled for 
blacks. /

Plain Colored and 
Fancy/ Silks 47c

Many Weaves' and Styles to Choose 
from. Worth 65c and 76c Yard.

French Silks, in satin de chine and 
chiffon taffetas.

Swiss Silks, in duchesse satin ... „ __ ..
paillette and satin messaline. ALL SIZES 5,TO 10. REGULAR $1.00, SATURDAY 4$o.

English Peau de Soie, a guaran- 600 pairs Boots for schtiol children, in all sizes from 6 to 10, 
teed wearing silk. made from fine, strong Dongola goatskin leather, Blucher cut,

French and Swiss Novelty Silks, patent toeOaps, heavy Sole?, medium wide toe, eaey fitting. Regu- 
stripes, checks, black and white, etc. lar value 81.00. Saturday 49c.

There is no end of new colorings Note—Only two ptirs fo each customer,
in the collection; every new and t£ T\ 9. f* ’ w> w >
wanted shade, including ivory and UOn A i*OTget Y OUT tlCLIXCl*

w^m^mÊÊÎtsmmmmher€hiet>,

Gloves for Boys and Girls
Boys’ and Girls’ English Cape Leather Gloves, tgn, dome fas-, 

tener, pique sewn, dressy, splendid wearing. All sizes. Ages 1 to 
15 years. Regular 75c. Saturday 59c.

Girls’ and Misses’ Fine French Kid Gloves , Elite . quality, 
French made, oversewn seams, dome fasteners, gusset fingers, 
perfect fitting; black, tan, brown, navy, green. Sizes 5 to 6%. 
Special Saturday, pair $1.00.

Two Items for Grown-ups
Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hose; in the lot a large 

variety Of kinds and colors; plain and fancy opera colors; broken 
lines from regular stock. All sizes. Regular 36c to 60c. On siale 
Saturday, pair 19c.

Men’s Imported Lisle and Cotton Socks, black, tan and fancy 
colors; broken lines from regular stock. Regular 26c,and 86c. On 
sale Saturday, pair 12!4c.

Half-Price: Boots for School 
Children

You will find all the new ideas of 
piquant Paris reproduced by our 
owh milliners in this lot of one hun
dred hats that we have prepared for 

Our special 
workroom organization enables us 
to specialize in refined trimmed mil
linery at these popular prices. You 
will notice the difference between 
this millinery and the kind sold 
elsewhere at five or six dollars, fresh 
from factories. aad_turned out 
doughnuts. There Is astylB=ten 
this collection impossible to dupli
cate at the price. One hundred new 
ones Saturday $6.50.

Saturday morning.
K

like 
e in r

Whalebone Hair-
Brushes $1.00

Infants’ Vests, Rubens' patent style, ribbed wool and cotton 
mixed: color white. Sizes 3 months to 1 year. Each 25c,

infants' Vests. Rubens’ patent, finest ribbed all-wool ; color 
white. Sizes 3 months to 1 year. Each 35c.

Infants’ Vests, “Pixie” pattern, double in front, fine white rib
bed wool mixture. Sizes 3 months to 1 year; each 26c. Finest 
811-wool quality, 35c each.

Infants’ Vests, coat shape, buttoned down front, white wool 
mixture. Bliss 3 months to i year. Each 25c. Finest all-wool 
qualit; , 86c.

infants’ Bands, fine ribbed pure wool, buttons on shoulders, 
diaper tabs, color white. Sizes 3 to 18 months. Each 26c.

Children's Sleepers, heavy fleece lined, natural color, feet at
tached; small sizes have drop seat. Sizes 1 to 3 years, 50c each; 
sizes 4, 5, 6 years, 56c; sizes 7, 8, 9 years, 60c; size 10 years, 66c.

Girls' Vests and Drawers, Watson make, heavy semi-fleece 
lined, ribbed cotton, natural color. Vests high neck, long sleeves. 
Drawers ankle length. Sizes 2 to 5 years, 26c each; sizes 6 to 14 
years, 30c each.

; Girls' Vests and Drawers, Watson unshrinkable ribbed all- 
wool, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, color natural. Sizes 2, 
3 years, 55c; sizes 4, 5 years, 65c; sizes 6 to 9 years, 76c; sizes 10 
to 14 years, 85c.

$M0 Whalebone Hair Brushes, Sat
urday Selling $1,00.

144 only Person’s Excelsior Hair 
Brushes; these are made with 20 
rows of whalebone set in a rubber 
cushion, and the backs are highly 
poMehed, and tom» in olive and fox- 
wood; this is the best style of brush 
for cleaning the scalp and curing 
dandruff. Sold regularly at $2.60. 
Saturday morning, each $1.00.

Low-Priced Baby 
Carriages
(Fifth Aoor.)

X

a
Wl

his offering you will find silk! 
suitable for afternoon, evening, 
street or reception gowns; all are Boys’ and Girls’ Lawn Handkerchiefs. Saturday 4 for $6c, S 
qualities we recommend for wear, for 25c, 6 for 26c. 
and are reduced from 66c and 76c, 
for Saturday selling 47c yard.
BONNET'S BLACK PfAU DE SOIE

In t

Boys’ and Girls’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 4 for 26c, S for 
25c, 8 for 26c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs, with colored 
Initial on corner, three in a box, fori8c. H you need a Baby Carriage or

Girls’ Genuine Linen Handkerchiefs. Saturday 48c dozen and Yolder be here sharp Saturday morn- 
69c dozen. tog. All these bargains are hew,

Black Lisle Elastic Hoee Supporters, with the don’t-tear rub- tort we must have the space for other 
ber button clasp and C. M. Ç. clasp. Pair 10c and 20c. goods.

n ftf»- « w r a 11 Carriages and Go-Carts, reedSweaters. Shirts and Under- ““XS
Mill-Purchase of wear for Bo>* ÎÎ&WS-FSSl “ ,im' 8“"

p • . » m A pure wool coat, made in the cardigan style; colors come in 12 only Baby Steel Folding Car-rnmea W rapperene grey trimmed red and navy trimmed red. These coats wiirglve riers, handy for street cars or trav-
Purchase from a mill of all their ereat satisfaction, and stand a lot of hard wear; all sizes, 76c eiling, leatherette hoods and uphol-

ends, half pieces, etc., of a splendid each- storing, spring seats, rubber tires,
line of Printed Wrapperette. Better quality Coati, made of much softer and finer wool, with Regular $7.00. Saturday clearing

2,400 yards altogether of 28-inch fancy knitted fronts, trimmed with good contrasting colors; some
Fine Printed Wrapperette, a splen- have collars that will fasten close to the neck; others are made
did washer; Juet the right thing for ln the cardigan style; all these coats have two pockets, and fus-
children’s school dresses, warm and ten wlth 8<>od quajity buttons; several different colors to select
comfortable; black, navy, cream and from; all sizes. Prices With collars $3.00; without collars $2.26. 
red grounds, with pretty polka dots B°y8’ Cambric Neglige Shirts, always look nice on a boy at
figures, leaves, sprays, stripes etc school, and we can supply them ln several different designs; all $EE OUR SPECIALS FOR 8ATUR-
To buy these in the regular way we the newest colorings; the kind that wear well. Our fifty cent
would have to sell them at 12V4c Arirta have had that reputation for many years. Saturday 60c.
Special price 7%c. Penman’s Pure Wool Fleece Lined Underwear is the kind the

_ boys’ like, because it is soft, comfortable to wear, and keep:
Pure Irish Linen and war™.' these are made In the blue shade, trimmed with silk

—, , ... . and fasten with%ood quality pearl buttons; all sizes 22 to 32. Sat-
/ ailored Waists urday 40c garment

Saturday we make a special display 
of our “Challenge”

The trade we have built up round 
these Waists is enormous; customers 
have been quick to recognize the in
trinsic value of the-linen from which 
they are made, and to the fact that no 
matter what price is j, aid, we show 
the best cut man-tailored linen waist 
in the Dominion at $1.95, $2.50, $2.75,
$3.50 and $3.95.

And a Few Good Items for88c.
1,000 yards only of C. J. Bonnet’s 

Rich Black Peau de Soie and Rad- 
lslner Silk, double face, and “Wear 
Guaranteed” stamped on every yard. 
Coat, suit or dress quality. Regular 
price $1.10 per yard. Special price

MEN’S NEW FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
Fine quality English twee<* coating, purely all-wool mat 

in a medium grey diagonal stripe, also lighter grey, fancy hi
bone pattern, cut on the latest single breasted Chesterfield !___
with close fitting collars and broad chest effect, body slight! 
form fitting, lined with a fine twill mohair lining, splendidly tsl 
ored. Sizes 35 to 44, $10.60. r

Men’s English Cravenette Raineyts, in a dark Oxford gre 
and fawn shade, a very closely woven, smooth, soft finished m 
terlal; cut long and roomy, lined throughout; a_vgry useful ga 
ment, which can be worn as a light overcoat, or~will protect ye 
from the rain ln wet weather. Sizes 34 to 46. Special prie 
$10.00. ' "

Girls’ New Coats and School 
Suits 88c."it- '

Otrl’s Full Length Coat of frieze cloth, in navy or red, turn
over collar of black velvet, trimmed with narrow gold braid and 
military buttons, fancy patch pockets, single breasted style. Ages 
6 to 14 years. Price $4.25.

Girl’s Blanket Cloth Coat, in navy or red, double breasted 
style, with fancy brass buttons; has stitched tabs on cuffs and 
back; fancy patch pockets and college collar; the collar, cuffs 
and pockets are piped with contrasting shades, trimmed with 
military buttons. Ages 4 to 14. Price $5.26.

Girl’s Long Corduroy Coat, in green, navy and crimson, col
lege collar, double breasted style, with fancy buttons, turn back 
cuffs, band round waist, which is finished off at back with fancy 
tabs. Ages 6 to 12. Price $8.75.

Girl’s School Suit, a very practical and useful school suit and 
dress combined; coat is smartly made ln single breasted style, 
seml-fitted back, with tailored collar ; the dress is made so that it 
can bè worn without coat; the collar buttons close up to neck, 

, and fastens down front; the material is a fine Imported navy 
serge. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Price $9.50.

of Ml

P
'Will i 
welco 
of St. 
to MMEN'S NEW FALL SUITS.

The fashionable brown shades, in fancy worsteds, also w 
dark grey tones, in neat patterns, fancy weaves and herringl 
twill effects; heavy weight, suitable for fall or winter; cut on 
latest three-buttoned single breasted model; made up with 1 
linings and trimmings; carefully tailored. Sizes 38 to 44. 8a 
day $16.00.

$4.96.
Call on our Wall Paper Depart

ment on 6tto Floor. We have the 
best western light for examining the 
different color blends.

Dur
dinal
C
an ov 
thank
come, 
that tDAY. A Good School Watch He2,660 rolls Imported Parlors and 

Dining Room Effects, in reds, greens, 
blues, greya, old rose, etc., in two- 
tone or two-color effects. Regular 
to 26c, Saturday 11c; regular to 50c, 
Saturday 24c; regular to 76c, Satur- 
day37c.

No trouble to show combinations 
to suit any style of room.

School Tumblers and 
Chinaware

Tumblers, table size, dear glass
ware, melted edge, conical shape, 
medium weight. Saturday 60c doz.

Celery Holders, tall shape. Satur
day 16c.

Steins, from t£e Rhine, with all 
their quaint German folk lore of the 
medieval period, rich assortment, 
from 28c to $7.63,

Dinner Set, 97 pieces, in the fam
ous Grlndley porcelain ware, hand
some Greek key border design, 
china teas, kermlss shape, complete 
dinner and tea service. Saturday 
special $16.42.

work 
doing 
and li 
Weesii 
Pontll

7-Jewelled nickel movement, with spring-over regulator, we 
pensâted balance, double roller' escapement, exposed wtndtn 
wheels, fitted in gold filled open face case, guaranteed rehab] 
timekeepers. Regular $7.60. Special price $8.96.

s them 
braid.

Moreen Petticoats for Young 
Women $1.50 .

1

M

Blankets to Keep the Kiddies 
Warm

\ visit
hotels
slant
mod»’
dlfflcu

«*-exJ
Misses' Petticoats of fine quality moreen, black, navy or 

brown; made with a deep two-piece flounce, trimmed with rows 
of pin tucking and stitching. Lengths 30, 33 and 36 inches. Sat
urday $1.60.

Even the Blanket Sale has something special 
for youngsters, beside many items that their 
parents will appreciate.
SCOTCH BLANKETS FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE $2.79 PAIR»

36 x 64 inches, for the little cot, very fine, pure wool Scotch 
Blankets, finished single, pink or blue borders, or no border at 
all; will not shrink, as soft as down. 36 pairs at sale price, per 
pair Saturday $2.79.

V£HIT£.YN8liR,NKABLE WOOL BLANKETS $2.34 FAIR.
Beautiful, soft, clean, white Blankets; made from selected 

yarns, dainty borders, for double beds, 66 x 82 inches; blanket 
values such as you seldom see even in our Blanket Section. Only 
85 pairs. Regular $3.00 per pair. Sale price Saturday $2.34, 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE SAXONY WOOL BLANKETS $3.48 FAIR.

Less than the price of the commonest wool blarikets and thm 
are pure Saxony wool, the finest nap, the most durable weave, tit* 
most perfect cleansing, the best finish possible to put on a 
blanket, pink or blue borders, 7 lbs., 64 x 84 inches. $4.90 blank
ets. Sale price, per pair, Saturday $3.48. v ;

FINE ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNEL 2Se YARD.
Made from long clean, soft wool, finest non-irritating {mpn> ThirTi^hiw27 1,°cbe*l w,de; a ma8t excellent flannelfaifp 

8aturday 25c. chlWren-8' underwear etc. 600 yards. Sale prie»

Vf
! A

Hats, Caps and Tams for Boys 
\ and Girls

4 Devoi

1Groceries MO
Boys’ Varsity Caps, unltned, with taped seams, or silk serge 

lined, fine navy and Black serges, worsteds and beavers. Splendid 
values at 25c, 35c and 50c.

Boys’ Bulldog and\ Golf Shape Caps, newest patterns of fall 
wear tweeds, worsteds and serges. Values hard to beat, at 15c, 
.'5c, 35c and 50c.

Boy*' Felt Hats, ln telescope, trooper and crusher styles, fine 
rur /pit, colors navy, slate, green, brown or black. Spéfcial at $1.00.

Children's Tam o'Shanters, plain or named bands, in fine navy 
cloth, small or large crowns. Special at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Children's Velvet Tams. In navy, brown, cardinal, green, or ln 
black, fine quality and finish, at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Children's Corduroy Tams, in navy, brown, cardinal or 
myrtle colors, at 50c and 75c.

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 26c. 

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages
y b

city i
comi

25c. last
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmelade, 

2-lb. jar 25c.
Imported French Peas,

each
ance

Th
per tin > tlon

12c.
Clarke's Pork and Beans, in Chili 

sauce, per tin 10c,
Baker's Cocoa, %-lb. tin 22c.
Pure White Clover Honey, per sec

tion 24c.
Jersey Cream, 3 tins 25c.
Maconochie’s Pickles, mixed chow 

and walnuts, pint bottle 22c.
Salmon, Emblem

Pri

the « 
attaii

-conciTucked ChiffonThe New Arithmetic
, Black and White French Tucked 

Chiffon. Regular $1.00 yard. Satur
day 35c.

ers
Published by The Robert Simpson Company, 
Limited, is now ready and on sale in our Book 
Department. Also a full line of jPublic and High 
School Books, and a large assortment of school 
supplies.

Ask to see eur 25c and 50c School Bags—great value.

ft conci
benHair Bows for 

Girls
\ ThBlouse Fronts

% of a yard of Swiss Embroidery 
Blouse Fronting on Saturday for 15c.

On sale at Bargain Counter, Queen 
street entrance.

v takeChoice 
brand, per tin 15c.

500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, regular 
20c per lb., 15c.

Telephone direct to department.

Red Holy
TABLE NAPKINS CLEARING 60c DOZEN.

About 19 x 19 Inches, bleached Irish damask assort ad desiene

iSZ■«
VERY FINE ODD TOWELS, CLEARING LOTS.

• We have a lot of very fine pure Hnen bleached 
Irish Huckaback Towels, spoke hemstitched ends, 
some plain borders, some beautiful damask bor- 
de«, some damask border all around, good large | 
sizes, only single towels ln many M

Thi
v mont: 

on tli
5S,«IL\ Hundreds of pretty Hair Bows 

made of a rich 6 inch taffeta rib- 
. bon, to sell Saturday, in all colors— 

white, cream, sky, rose, mexique, 
navy, tan, brown, myrtle, 
reseda and Copenhagen, 25c-

This Store will be Open All Day Saturday, but Closed All Day Monday (Labor Day) ( » No
the
haveSHMFSOETTh® (QsDSBpaBny
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